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Dielectric investigation of polar liquids in nonpolar solvents under static 

and high frequency electric fields is ·of much importance as it provides 

one with the shapes, sizes and structural information of the molecules. 

The present thesis entitled "Dielectric behaviour of some polar liquids 

under high frequency electric field" represents a large amount of diligent 

work and careful analysis. on some dielectropolar molecules. The 

theoretical basis within the framework of De bye and Smyth model is 

beautifully reviewed in first two chapters. The methodology so far 

developed in this thesis to study dielectropolar liquids in nonpolar solvents 

is very simple and straightforward. The basic soundness of the methods 

is tested on several systems of polar liquids in nonpolar solvents as 

presented in chapters 3 to 8 from the estimated dipole moments !l/5 in 

terms of measured relaxation times T:/S· 

Part A of the thesis is devoted to the development of various theories 

derived from the different models for the evaluation ofT: and !land energy 

parameters like enthalpy of activation M:I,, entropy of activation ~S, and 

free energy of activation M, for binary as well as ternary polar-nonpolar 

liquid mixtures under high frequency (ht) electric field. · 

Part B of the thesis, on the other hand, is concerned with the experimental 

set up to study the feasibility of the methods in radio frequency range. 

The experiment can easily be made with the Radio frequency (rt) oscillator. 

Details of experimental measurement technique have been described in 

Chapter 9. The important findings on different polar-nonpolar liquid 

mixtures are presented in this chapter. 

Thus the entire subject matter of the thesis is aimed at important 

information on structural configurations of polar molecules as well as 

inductive and mesomeric moments of the substituent polar groups 

measured in terms of dielectric relaxation parameters of E 'ii, E "w E oii' 

and E .,, in C.G.S. units and dimensionless dielectric constants K..',K.'', 
~u u u 

K .. · & K .. in S.I. units. 
OIJ CCIJ 



PART-A 

Chapter 1 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND · 
REVIEW OF THE PREVIOUS WORKS 



.. ) 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE 

PREVIOUS WORKS. 

1.1 POLARISATION 

The theory of dielectric relaxation phenomena of polar molecules and polar

nonpolar liquid mixtures goes back to the time when Debye1 published a 

monograph entitled "Polar molecules" in 1929. When a dielectric material is 

placed under a static electric field different types of polarisation occur. The 

centre of gravity of negative charges due to the electrons and that of positive 

charges for the nucleus of the molecules get displaced in opposite directions 

thereby causing the local dipole. This process of creation of induced diploes in 

non-polar molecules is called the electronic polarisation. The external field 

may also cause displacement of the atoms or ions within the molecules and 

thereby changes the interatomic or interionic distances. An induced dipole 

moment is thus created to yield the atomic polarisation. The electronic and 

atomic polarisation per unit local field is known as electronic polarisability a. 

and atomic polarisability a. respectively. a. is, however, of the order of 10% to 

15% of a •. The sum of them' is called distortion polarisability ad. When the 

dielectric molecules are asymmetric in nature they possess a permanent dipole 

moment 11 due to the asymmetric distribution of charges in them. Under static 

electric field, in addition to the distortion polarisation, the polar dielectrics 

also suffer from the orientational polarisability a. where 

(1.1) 

Here k is the Boltzmann constant and Tis the temperature in Kelvin. In this case 

. the permanent dipole tend to orient along the electric field direction. The 

alignment is, however, opposed by the thermal motions of molecules. Thus the 

1 



.. total polarisability in case of a dielectropolar molecule is : 

(1.2) 

Now, under the application of the alternating electric field each type of 

polarisation takes some finite time to respond to the applied electric field. Thus 

there exists a considerable lag in the attainment of the equilibrium. This lag in 

response to the alternation of the applied electric field is commonly known as 

dielectric relaxation. When the external electric field is switched off, all types 

of polarisation decay exponentially with time. The time in whic~ the polarisation 

is reduced to 1/e times the original value is called the relaxation time. In the 

case of static or low~ frequency electric field all the polarisation are operative. 

But as the frequency 'f of the alternating electric field is veiy much greater than 

the relaxation time -the polarisation is not able to attain the equilibrium before 

the applied electric field is reversed. Dielectric dispersion thus arises as a result 

of decay in the polarisation. In different regions of the _frequencies of the applied 

electric field, different polarisabilities occur. For example the electronic 

polarisation is very much effective under the electric fields of optical 

frequencies. 

When the frequency of the. appiied electric field exceeds certain critical value, 

the permanent dipoles can not follow the exact alternation of the electric field. 

The critical value of the frequency depends on the chemical composition, 

structure, shape and size of the dielectric molecules and on the temperature. 

The critical value of the applied electric field, in most cases, is higher than 

3xl06 Sec-1
• 

The polarisation acquires a component out of phase with the electric field and 

the displacement vector acquires a conductance-component in phase with the 

applied electric field resulting in thermal dissipation of energy. In such cases, it 
~ 

is used to connect the displacement vector D and the applied electric field vector 
__, 
Eby 

(1.3) 

2 
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where E* = e'-je" (1.4) 

E 'and E "being the real and the imaginary parts of the complex dielectric constimt 

E *. E "is often called the dielectric loss and j is a complex number, j= --1-1. The 

loss tangent tan o is defined as 

E" 
tano=-

e' 

1.2. CLAUSIUS MOSSOTTI EQUATION 

(1.5) 

The investigation of dielectric material started from the work of Clausius and 

MossottF for nonpolar gases when they are subjected to a strong electric field. 

The Clausius and MossottF equation for a nonpolar gas is. : 

E-1 M 
E+2 p 

4nNa 
3 

............ (1.6). 

where E is the dielectric constant, M is the molecular weight, p is the density 

of the dielectric material, N is the Avogadro's number and a is the total 

molecular polarisability except orientational polarisability of a molecule. 

1.3. DEBYE EQUATION 

Debye1
, extended the above eq: (1.6) for a polar dielectric. When the polar gas 

is subjected to a static electric field eq. (1.6) becomes : 

E- 1 M 4n N 112 

e+2 p 3 ( a+JKT) ........... · (1.7) 

The eq. (1.7) is, however, used to estimate the dipole moment ll of a polar gas 

by plotting molar polarisationP m where 

E-1 M . 
P m = e+2 p against the reciprocal of the temperature T inK. In case of a 

dilute solution of polar- nonpolar liquid mixture Debye's equation (eq. 1.7) 

can, however, be applied to determine the permanent dipole moment of the polar 

liquid. In such case, one polar unit is separated from ihe other by large number 

3 
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of nonpolar molecules. It is, however, well known that Debye's equation 

( eq.l. 7), in general, does not hold good for a pure polar liquid. 

1.4. DEBYE EQUATION FOR POLAR - NONPOLAR LIQUID 

MIXTURE 

The method to calculate dipole moment lli associated with each polar molecule 

behaving as a unit is to dissolve the polar liquid in a suitable nonpolar solvent in 

order to reduce the polar-polar interactions. This is only possible if the 

concentration of the solution is made extremely low. 

Let us assume that we have two substances - one of the i th type which is 

nonpolar and the other of the j th type which is polar, mixed together to form a 

solution. Here ni =the number of molecules of the i th iiquid per c.c.and ni =the 

number of molecules of the j th liquid per c.c;, ai and ai are the deformational 

polarisabilities of the i th and j th liquids of molecular weights Mi and Mi 

respectively. They are rilixe~ together to form a solution of a certain 

concentration. If e ii= the dielectric constant of a given solution we have from 

Debye's eq. (1.7): 

Mixi + Mixi 4n N 
----=-3- [ aixi+ aix/ 

pij 

= 

4nN 

3 

4nN 

3 

4nN 
---ai+ 

.3 

4nN 

3 

4nN 

3 
...... (1.8) 

[·: ai = ai =distortion polarisability of the solute as well as solvent] 

where x and. x. are the mole fractions of the solvent and solute defined by 
I J 

4 



n. · n. 
x. = 

1 
• ; x. = 1 

• Since a.= ad +J.12
./ 3kT imd a.= ad where ad is the 

1 n.+n. 1 n.+n. 1 1 1 
I J I J 

distortion polarisability of the solute as well as the solvent molecules. The above 

eq. (1.8) is also written as 

........ (1.9) 

where V.. and V. are the specific volumes of the solution and solvent respectively. 
IJ I . , 

In conformity with neutral dielectrics, taking e= n2 
0 where n0 is the refractive 

index, the eq. (1.9) may also be presented in another form: 

........... (1.10) 

It is evident from eqs. (1.9) and (1.1 0) that Jli·ofany dielectropolar liquid treated 

as a solute in a solution could, however, be measured. 

From eqs. (1.9) and (1.10) one gets 

or, 

n0/-l 
n0 /+2 

) 
vi 47t N ll/ ~ · 
--+------

vij 3 3kT vu 

········ (1.11) 

defining ci as the molar concentration per unit volume i.e. ci =xi I Vii arid V;N;i 

~ l for extremely dilute solution. 

Equation (1.1.1) apparently seems to be simple to yield Jli of polar solute. But 

eq. (1.11) has not been used to measure Jli because of its different values at 

different molar concentration. But Debye equation Cflll only be applicable in 

5 
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solution of extremely dilute concentration and hence the different parameters 

such as·E .. ,n
0 

.. p .. in eq. (1.11) would have to be determined at infinite dilution 
IJ IJ, lJ 

only by extrapolation. 

1.5. EXTRAPOLATION TECHNIQUE 

The extrapolation technique is, however, accompanied by errors for 

measurement. The difficulty i11 extrapolation technique arises due to the fact 

that the parameters involved in eq. (1.11) in most cases are not always linear. 

Hedestrand3
, Cohen Henrique4 and others5

•
6 suggested various types of 

extrapolation techniques to evaluate dielectric para~eters and the total 

polarisation at infinite dilution. But all the methods are not free from some 

inherent difficulties to locate the exact magnitudes of the quantities required to 

be measured. The difficulties arise out of the calculatio~ of ( ::ii )xi;otD and 
ano.. J ( a IJ ) x. by graphical extrapolation techniques. Bottcher6

, however, 
X. J~O 

J 

calculated 1-li of a large number of polar solutes in different solvents by using 

different extrapolation methods. She found marked differences in the values of 

1-1· for phenol in benzene as a result of different extrapolation techniques. Hi gasP 
J 

put forward the following emperical formula: 

IJ.. = ~(ilE!xl' 
J J 

......... (1.12) 

for the direct evaluation of the dipole moment. Here P is a constant which 

depends entirely on the physical properties of the solvent. For benzene as. solvent 

p = (0.9 ± 0.1) D and ilE = E ii- E;fespectively. Later on, Krishna and Srivastava8 

used the following relation : 

........ (1.13) 

to calculate IJ.i of some polar solutes in liquid state. The term (dEii /dxi) in eq. 

(1.13) represents the slope of Eij against xi curve at xi 00. In their calculations 

the value of~ came out to be 0.828 D. Again, some workers9 found the different 

values of p for different polar liquids. A question, therefore, arises regarding 

the validity ofHigasi-method. 

6 



Prakash10, however showed that eq. (1.13) is a special !)ase ofDebye's equation 

( eq. 1.11) when e ii is very nearly equal to unity. Since no such polar liquid mixture 

is available in practice for which eii::: 1, Higasi's metl}od cannot be regarded as 

a universal one to compute J..li at all concentrations of the polar liquid. 

1.6. GUGGENHEIM EQUATION AND EXTRAPOLATION 

TECHNIQUE 

Guggenheim 11 , later on, introduced a new concept of fictitious atomic 

polarisabilitY in order to make the solution free from atomic polarisation. From 

eq. (1.11), a curve may be drawn with the measurable quantity 3( eii- n
0
;/) I 

( eii+2) (n0 ;/ + 2) or simply ( eii- n0 ;/) against ci; the slope of the resulting 

curve may be used to obtain J..l.of a polar solute G) in nonpolar solvent (i). Writing 
J . 

f!.. = ( eii- n0;/)- ( e; -n0 ;
2) in eq. (1.11) we find an ex?ression for lli of a polar 

liquid in nonpolar solvent like 

2 _ 9kT 3 
11 i- 47tN ( e;+2) (n0;2 + 2) 

...... :. (1.14) 

The above equation is, however, deduced on the basis of the fact that e;= n
0

;2 

according to Maxwell's·electromagnetic theory12. Smith13 subsequently 
. . 

introduced the idea of weight fraction w. in place of c. where 
. J J 

Cj={p;/M)wi ..... ,.(1.15) 

Guggenheim14, later on, modified the equation (eq.1.14) for lli of a polar solute 

in terms of w. 
J 

9kT 3 Mi ( f!.. ) . 
J..l2. = -4~N,.-·....,.(----,-=2)..,2 --~'---- -- ~ o ....... (Li6) 

J 7t E;+ P; wl wi~ 

where(~) 
w. w.---+ o 

J J 

) (
. ann; ) ] 

w.---+ o - 2nn; ---==--- w.---+ o .. ( 1.17) , awj , 

7 
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MJ is the molecular weight of the polar solute and pi is the density of the 

solvent used. In the above equations i.e. eqs. (1.16) and (1.17), it is necessary 

to get the required values by extrapolation of E .. and n0 .. against w. to yield ll· 
IJ 1J J J 

of a given polar liquid. Hence a large number of data of E .. and n
0 

.. for different 
IJ IJ 

weight fractions w.'s for a given solute - solvent mixture were to be 
J . 

experimentally measured. Jai Prakash10 started from eq. (1.14) and deduced 

the following relation : 

27M.kT 
112 = J 

1 4nNp; 
........ (1.18) 

where the value of ax .. I 8w. in the limit w. = o is given by : 
IJ J J 

to obtain lli of a polar liquid. The eq. (1.18) reduces to the famous Guggenheim 

equation ( 1.16) if We put E i = ll2 Oi' Thus a COnclusion may be reached that 

Guggenheim's formula is a special case ofDebye formula when Ei = n2 or 

Therefore, certain limitations always exist in all these processes of 

determining the dipole moments of a polar solute in nonpolar solvent. The 

limitations include that the polar solutes should be of high dipole moment 

and the solutions under measurement should be of!ow concentration. It is,. 

therefore, obvious that the evaluation of J.l. depends on the theory of 
J • 

extrapolation of different physical parameters like E ii' n0 ii and pii of the 

solutions of different w.'s of the polar solutes. As for example, in the case of 
J • 

trim ethyl amine in benzene at 25°C, LeFevre and Smyth5 and Guggenheim 14 

obtained two values ofJ.li i.e. 0.91D and 0.83D by using different extrapolation 

techniques. Such affairs usually put the experimentalists to choo~e as to what 

method of extrapolation is needed to compute J.l. in a given system. 
. J 

Acharyya et. aP 5 tried to develop the dielectric theory of polar-nonpolar liquid . . 

mixtures within the frame work ofDebye's theory1 because the Guggenheim-

8 



equation (eq.l.16) can be derived fromDebye's equation1
, This was shown by 

Jai Prakash17
• In the eq. (1.11) when ci is replaced ~y wi in ci = P;iw/Mi, the 

measurable quantities of the left hand side of eq. (1.11) is an implicit functions 

ofp.. and w .. Butp., the density of the solutionis a function ofw.also. We can 
IJ J IJ . j . 

thus define Pu as : 

w. w. 
--' +-J-

P; pi 

P; P; 

1-yw. 
J 

since w.+w. = 1 and let y is a constant for the given solvent and solute of densities 
. I J . 

p; and p. respectively i.e. y = (1- _1_). W. and W. are the respective weights 
I J , I . J 

11 
of the solvent and solute ofvolumes VL and Vi to make a solution ofweight 

fraction wi of the polar solute. Hence the eq. (1.11) can now be written as : 

or, 
4nNf! 2 • 

X.=X+ ' p,.wJ.(l+ywJ.+y2wJ2+ ..... :.) 
IJ I 27M.kT 

J 

············· (1.19) 
9 



,. where R = (4'rcNJ.L/P) I 27MikT) and J.l, =static dipole moment under static 

electric field. The eq. (1.19) as derived,. is ofhighly converging in nature for the 

low concentration of the solution of polar-nonpolar liquid mixture under 

investigation. Thus the eq. (1.19) can be expressed in finitenumber of terms 

like: 

........ (1.20) 

for wi lying between O<wi <1. Thus eq. (1.20) may be a linear one if we calculate 

the correlation coefficient r lying between- 1:5 r :5 1 only to conclude that the 

parameters .lie almost on the straight line. For r < 0.95, the experimentalist 

could apply the polynomial equations as given by the eqs. (1.19) or (1.20)~ The 

error in the regression equation of the type of eq. (1.20) could also be computed 

to shed light of the functional dependence of the evaluated J.l, of a single polar 

solute in a given nonpolar solvent. Equating the coefficients of equal powers of 

wi from eq. (1.19) and (1.20) one gets: 

(4nNJ.L/ p1) I (27MikT) = b 

or, J.l, = [(27MikTb) I (4nNp)]y, 

and J.l, = [(27MikTc) I (4nNp, (1- p1 I f1)]y, 

........ (1.21) 

........ (1.22) 

etc. to estimate the dipole monent of a polar solute in a nonpolar solvent. 

To evalute the values of the coefficients a, b & c etc. in eq. (1.20) two or three 

normal equations are usually formed for X.. by fitting the available experimental 
' u . 

data of e .. s' and n2
0 

.. s' of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture for different ·w.'s. 
u ij J 

They are: 

~X,i = ta + bl:,wi + cl:,wi 2 

~X,r wi = aLwi + bl:,wi2+ c'bw/ and 

LX
1
rw/ = aLW/ + bL,w/ + CLW/, where· tis the number of the 

experimental data available for a given system. 

The usual procedure for extrapolation for E ii & n0/ was to take the advantage of 

10 
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calculus only to estimate the ratio of dependent and independent variables 

according toLe Fevre5• Moreover, the present extrapolation technique is a single 

one which seems undoubtedly a better simplification over the usual treatments 

where atleast two least square fittings11 were necessary in order to compute !l, 

of a polar liquid. Although, the value of).!,, if computed from eq. (1.22), is 

expected to be the same one as obtained from eq. (1.21 ). However, no rigorous 

explanation could at present be offered. 

This theory so far developed, has already been tested for a large number of 

polar-nonpolar liquid rnixtures15
-
17 to compute )l,s'. This sort of procedure as 

stated above, has been widely used in this thesis. 

The technique has been utilised to frame the normal equations ofhf conductivities 

K.. or K..k to get )l. or )l.k for a single or binary polar-mixture in a non-polar 
lj lJ J J 

solvent at different w.s' or w.k's at an experimental temperature. This could, 
J J 

however, predict the very nature of K.. or K..k in the form : 
IJ IJ 

........ (1.23) 

where i denotes the solvent,j ork indicates solutes. a,~, andy are the coefficients 

to be determined. The very nature ofK.., Kik or K..k as afunctionofw. wk orw.k 
IJ IJ j, J 

is shown graphically elsewhere36
• Recently Suryavanshi and Mehrotra18 suggested 

the least square fit method to determine the molecular properties v~. the dipole 

moment and the relaxation time in dilute liquid systems using De bye and Smyth 

model of dielectric relaxation data. The above mentioned authors18 were, however, 

inspired by our works19
• They18 applied this technique in five important liquids 

like nitrobenzene, ethyl benzoate, methyl acetate, benzophenoneand acetone. 

They18 found that the fit methods are in excellent agreement with those of 

graphical methods due to Gop ala Krishna20 and Smytb21
• A conclusion is, 

theref?re, reached that the present fit method is not only an accurate one, but it 

also gives an estimation of the %of errors in terms of the correlation coefficient 

'r' in the values to be determined. 

In this thesis, we have tried to apply such a universal powerful technique based 

on rigorous mathematical basis to obtain )li' ~, or )-lik of a large number of 

single (j or k) or binary (jk) liquids specially, amides, only to avoid personal 

judgement to locate the exact magnitudes11 of the measured parameters. 
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1.7. REALANDIMAGINARY PARTSOFDffiLECfRICCONSTANTS 

AND LOSS TANGENT 

When a dielectric material med.ium is subjected to an alternating electric field 

of: a certain frequency, two cases may arise. In one case, there exists no 

measurable· phase difference between D and E which usually occurs in low 
~ ~ . 

frequency electric field. For this case we can. use ~he relation D = eE'. But in 

other case i.e. for hf electric field there is a considerable phase difference 

between the displacement vector D and the applied electric field E. Then the 
. ~ ~ 

simple relation D = eE does not hold good at different temperatures and for 

different dielectrics. The essential and important difference between the two 

cases, as mentioned above, is that in the second case there is a considerable 

absorption of electrical energy by the dielectric material at a given temperature 

from the applied electric field of a suitable frequency unlike in the first case. 

This sort of absorption of electrical energy from the applied electric field 
~ ~ 

E(t)= E
0
eimt, where ro is the angular frequency of the applied electric field 

constitutes a phenomenon of"dielectric loss". The phase difference between 

D and E can, however, occur·for a dielectric material due to (i) electrical 

conduction due to transport of charge which gives rise. to the electrical . . 
conductivity, (ii) relaxation effect for the permanent dipoles and (iii) re~onance 

effect for the rotational or the vibrational motions of the molecules, molecular 

ions or electrons present in the dielectric liquids. 

In order to account for the phase difference between D and E let us consider 

E*= E
0
ei001 and D* = D

0
ei(rot- 5 l.Here, o is the. required phase difference and 

ro = 2nf; f being the frequency of the alternating electric field in kilo Hertz or 

GigaHertz. 

~ ~ . 
Now, we can write E =D* IE* =(DJE)e-i8=(D/Eo)(coso-j sino) .... (1.24) 

only to show that the dielectric constant is a complex one in hf electric field. 

The complex dielectric constant E * consists of a real E' and a imaginary part e" 

such that 

e* = e'-je". .. ..... (1.25) 

12 
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Thus e! = (D IE) cos 8 and e" = (D IE) sin 8. Thedielctric loss can also be 
0 0 0 0 

expressed in terms of tan 8 by: 

e"= e'tan8 ....... (1.26) 

where tan o is the loss tangent. 

1.8. DIELECfRICLOSS~ IDGH FREQUENCY CONDUCTIVITY 

When a polar dielectric is subjected to an alternating electric field ofthe type 

E=Eo ei001
, the conductivity K, due to displacement current alone is given by 

K =(liE) (dqldt) ....... (1.27) 

Again,D=47tq =E+47tpandE=VId=Die, we have 

~=-1 dD =-e- dV = I (say) 
dt 47t dt 47td dt 

The applied potential difference Vis also alternating like V = V
0
ei001

, where V
0 
is 

the amplitude, the expression for the displacement current I is given by, 

dq e* dV 
1=--=----

dt 47td dt 

Introducing e * = e'-j e" and V = V o ei001 in the above equation, I is then given by: 

e'- je" 
I jco V

0
ei00

' 

47td 

( 
coe' coe" ) V0 . 

= j--+ --- __ eJOOI • 

47t 47t d . 

= ( 
coe" coe') . ---+ j -- E eJOOI 

47t 47t 0 
......... (1.28) 

According to Ohm's law we have 

I= KE eiro' 
0 

........ (1.29) 
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where K is called the total hf complex conductivity being given by 

K=K'+ jK" ........ (1.30) 

Thus K' =the real part of the hf conductivity =·co e" I 41t and 

K" =the imaginary part of the hf conductivity= co e' I 41t. 

In the deductions, it was, however, assumed that the conduction current due to 

free molecular ions and electrons in impure liquids, is neglected. The magnitude 

of the total hf- conductivity is now written as : 

....... (L31) 

1.9. DEBYE EQUATION AND CONDUCTIVITY UNDER IDGH 

FREQUENCY ELECTRIC FIELD 

Again, De bye - equation for the complex dielectric constant e * is 
E- E 

0 "' e*= e + 
"' l+jwc 

....... (1.32) 

where ~ o' e"' are the sta~ic and high frequency dielectric constants and t is the 

relaxation time. Equating the real and imaginary parts from the right hand sides 

of the eqs. (1.25) and (1.32) we get 

E-E 
E "= o cc (O't 

1 +co2t 2 ············ (1.33) 

The expressions for conductivities are, therefore, written as 

K' 
1 E- E 

---=o'--_o"': co2t and 
47t 1 +co2t 2 

............ (1.34) 

K"=~(e + 
47t "' 

E-E ) 
0 "' 

1 +co2t 2 
.......... (1.35) 

The variation of e "with respect to the angular frequency co of the applied electric 
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field can be judged if we differentiate eq. (1.33) with respectto co. The maximum 

value of E 11 is found when co-c = 1. The frequency corresponding to the maximum 

value of E 11 is known as the critical frequency f = 1/2n-c. Thus the value off 
' 0 . 0 

experimentally determined, seems to provide a method to estimate -c. But the 

situation is different in the case of variation ofK'as shown in eq. (1.34) with 

respect to co. Differentiation ofK' in eq. (1.34) w.r.to co shows that K' increases 

with co and K' approaches a limiting value ofK'., at an infmite frequency. Since 

co2-c2 >>1 when co is very large K')s 

E-E 
K' = o "' 

"' 47t't 
............ (1.36) 

Equation (1.36), therefore, suggests a method of measuring -c from the knowledge 

of the hf conductivity of a dielectric material. It is needless to mention that -c of 

a dielectric material is the most useful parameter in understanding the nature of 

the intermolecular field, the structure and the activation energy of a molecule. 

In all the above considerations, it is assumed that there are no free .ions or 

electrons in the dielectrics and the displacement current is the only factor to 

contribute to the total conductivity as assumed by Murphy and Morgan22• 

But this fact is far from reality. A large number o_fworkers23
•25 had detected the 

very existence of free ions and electron~ in the. dielectrics avaiiable in the purest 

form. Sen and Ghosh26, however, indicated that the existence of free ions or 

electrons in a dielectric is due to the presence of trace .impurity in the dielectric. 

The percentage of i?ns in polar dielectrics is greater than those in nonpolar 

dielectrics. When an electric field is set up across a dielectric, the total heat 

produced in the dielectric is not only due to dielectric loss E 11
, but due to Joule's 

heating also. The dielectric pariuneters measured in terms ofhf- conductivity 

conclusively establish a fact that the conduction through the polar dielectrics is 

due to the combined effect of the displacement current and the conduction 

current. 145605 • 6 OEt l:llll 

IS 

~;.::2\ ~-~csm:;w 
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1.10. DIELECTRIC LOSS, RELAXATION TIME AND THE 

DISTRIBUTION OF RELAXATION TIME 

The conception of the complex dielectric-'"constant e * in the form of 

e '~'= e '-j e " helps us to deduce the expression of. ultra high frequency 

conductivity of a dielectric under the action of the alternating electric field in 

the range of frequencies of I 06 to I 09 Hz. The polarisation of a dielectric material 
• • _.... • ____r.. 

substance under the static electric field is P
5 
= ( E

5
-1) E/47t. But we know that 

I\ = PD +(~)dip' where cr:)dipole signifies that part of the polarisation due to 

parrnanent dipole associated with each polar molecule andP 0 is the polarisation 
---' ~ 

due to deformation of the molecule, given by P 0 =( e 0-1) E/47t. After a certain 
~ ~ 

timet during the application of the electric field P5~ P,. Hence we can write: 

........ (1.37). 

--" 
Let us assume that the rate of increase ofP dip with respect to t is proportional to 

__, 
the difference of values of(P

5
)dip and the Pdip' Thus we have 

........ (1.38) 

where 't is a constant known as the relaxation time. Equation (1.3 8) on integration 

with resp!echo time t yields that 

_, ~ 

P. = (P). (1- e-tt') 
dip s dip ........... (1.39) 

For alternating field at any timet 

E-1 E -1 
----'-

5 
--E * - ___::"'-- E • 

t 41t t 
......... (1.40) 

( P*). =( e5~.e"' )E•=( . or, 5 dop 41t t 

E-E 
5 "' .......... (1.41) 

Eq. (1.38) can now be written as: 

1 E- E 
- [ 

5 
"' E ei"'-P* . ]· 

4
. 0 dip 

't 1t 
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which after integration yields : 

__ , 1 
P• . = Ce-u'+ 

dop 47t 

E-E 
5 "' 

1 +jro1: 
E &wt 

0 

The total polarisation after sufficient time t is given by 

P* =P* + P*. 
(X' dip 

1 
+ 

47t 

E-E 
5 "' 

.......... (1.42) 

.......... (1.43) 

This formula indicates that P* is a sinusoidal function ofthe time with same 

frequency of the applied field. Now, the dielectric displacement can be written 
~ -

as D* = e*E* 

_\. --1.. -" 

or, D* = E* + 4nP* 

or, 

or, 
_, __, [ (e -1)(l+jro't) + (e- e h-

e*E*=E*+ . "' 5 "'-J E* 
1 +jro1: 

~ ~ [ (e-1).+jon(e-1)]_ 
E * E* = E* + 5 

.., E* 
l+jro't 

or, 

or, 

or, 
_, ·[ ( e- e) (1- jro1:) ] __,.E* 

E* E* = E + --'5--=-----
"' 1 +ro21:2 

or, 
E-E 

j 1 ~(02'[~ (0'[] 
............ (1.44) 
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The real part, E' and the imaginary part, E "of eq. (1.39) are, therefore, given 

by: 

and 

E-E 
e' = E + 

"' 

E-E 
' "' e"= 

' "' 

(i)'t 

which are similar with eqs. (1.33) if we put E, = E
0

• 

Now, from eqs. (1.45) and (1.46) we can again write 

and 

E
1
-E 

"' 
E-E 
' "' 

1 

E" CO"t 

E-E 
' "' 

············ (1.45) 

··········· (1.46) 

··········· (1.47) 

············· (1.48) 

In order to check the validity of the above two eqs. (1.47) & (1.48), the 
-

experimentally observed results are usually represented graphically by plotting 

e 1 and E " against co"t in Figs 1.1 and 1.2 respectively. The plot of e 1 and e " 

against the logarithm of frequencies, co ( = 27tf) ~rwave lengths A, (=2rcc/co) of 

the applied electric fields could have been done. The resulting curves of e 1 

against log co and e" against log co are called the dispersion and absorption 

curves respectively as shown in Figs. (1.3) and (1.4). 

Another method of critically examining the above two eqs. (1.47) and (1.48) 

has been proposed by Cole-Cole27
• Their method is to construct an Argand 

diagram in a complex plane in which the imaginary part e" of e * is plotted 

against the real part e 1
, provided each point corresponds to one frequency. Thus 

combining the eqs. (1.47) and (1.48) one gets 

E +e 2 E- E 2 

( 
I ' « ) "2- ( ' « J E- + E -

2 2 
........... (1.49) 

to represent the semicircle with radius ( E ,-e .,)/2, and centre lying on the 
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Fig. 1.1. Variation of real parts of dielectric constant with oYc. 
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. w-t----........ 

Fig. 1.2. Variation of imaginary parts of dielectric constant with Cll't. 
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Fig. 1.3. Frequency dependence of real part of dielectric constant. 
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Fig. 1.4. Frequency dependence of imaginary part of dielectric 
constant. 
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--...::, abscissa at a distance ( e,+e,J/2 from the origin. This is achieved by plotting E" 

against E 'measured for a large number of frequencies "f" of the applied electric 

field and is shown in Fig. 1.5. The inters.ection points with the abscissa, as shown 

in Fig. i.5, are given bye'= e.,and e' = e; 

It has been found experimentally that almost all liquids even the lipid molecules 

su~h as glyceroltriacetate, glyceroltributriate, glyceroltripropionate etc.28 satisfy 

the above eq. (1.44). Of course, there are some exception for disubstituted and 

polysubstituted benzenes. The dispersion curve is found to be flatter and extends 

over a wide range offrequenci~s while the absorption curve is'broader and the 

maximum value of e"is smallerthanthevalue given by: E "m =( e, + e,J/2. But 

still, the curves with the experimental points are found to be symmetrical as 

observed in Fig. 1.5. This is because of the fact that the behaviour of dielectrics 

can not be described by a single relaxation time. Cole and Cole27 observed for a 

number of liquids and solids that the experimental curve is almost a circular 

arc, but with its centre lying under the abscissa.' Cole ~d Cole27 showed thatthe 

De bye semicircle as shown in Fig. 1.5, has its centre depressed below the abscissa 
1 

axis as illustrated in Fig. 1.6. The radius drawn throu~·the point e '= e"' makes 

an angle a where a <90° wit~ the abscissa axis of Fig. 1.6. The angle a is a 

measure of distribution of relaxation time which varies with temperature, but 

not with frequency. For such a distribution of relaxation time the Debye equation 

becomes 

which may be extended to : 

e*=e +(e-e )j"'G(t) d't 
. "' ' "' • 1 +jol't 

........... (1.50) 
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Fig. 1.5. De bye semi circle plote of e "against e' 
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E. 

Fig. 1.6. Cole-Col.e plot of e "vs e '. 
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with the most probable relaxation time 't
0

• 't
0 

can, however, be calculated from 

the relation : 

v 
-· = ( O)'t y-a 
u 0 

............ (1.51) 

· where v and u are the distances from E, and Ea to any experimental point on the 

Cole-Cole plot. v/u becomes eq~al to OO't
0 

for a= o only to yield De bye equation. 

In eq. (1.50), G('t) is the distribution function. G('t) d't indicates the fraction of 

the molecules associated at a given instant with relaXation times 't anq 't + d't. 

But G ( 't) satisfies 

J'Gc,) d't = 1 ......... (1.52) 

which is the normalisation condition. ~ut the original equations for E 'and E " 

could, however, be given by : 

. foc G('t) 
e'=e + E-E 

. a ( s rdo. 1+oo2't2 d't and 

'l.il.DffiLECTRICRELAXATIONINDll..UTESOLUTIONOFPOLAR 

MOLECULES IN NON POLAR SOLVENT 

The real part E ' .. and the imaginary part E " .. for solutions of different u u . 

concentrations are measured at a certain frequency of the applied electric field 

to estimate the relaxation time', of a polar solute in a given solvent. 

Let a; be the polarisability of a nonpolar molecule of the solvent and a.i that of 

a polar molecule behaving as the solute. Let us, further, suppose that n; and ni 

represent the number of non- polar and polar molecu[es present in unit volume 

of the solution respectively, then 

Eoij- 1 f;M; + ~Mj 

E .. +2 P·,,; 
OIJ ~ 

47t 47t 47t ~-t2 

-3- Nf;a.;+-3-N~a.i +-3-N~ 3kT ... (1.53) 
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and 
Eooij-1 

E .. +2 
"'IJ 

f;M;+~Mi 

·pij 

47t 

3 
......... (1.54) 

E .. and E .. are the dielectric constants of the solution at infinite· or optical 
CC:IJ • OIJ 

frequency and the static field respectively. M; and Mj are the molecular weights 

of the solvent and solute molecules. Puis the density of the solution. f; and~ are 

the mole fractions of the solvent and solute which are defined by : 

f = n./ (n. + n.) and f = n. I (n. + n.) respectively. 
I I I J J J · I J 

Now, from eqs. (1.53) and (1.54) it can be written as 

47tNCjf.lj2 

Eoij- Eaij = 27kT ( Eai/2) ( Eoij+2) .......... (1.55) 

where ci is the concentration of the solute molecules per c.c. Hence Jtom eq. 

(1.46) with th.ehdp ofeq. (1.55) we have, 

In case of dilute solution of a polar solute it is assumed that E .. ~ E .. "" E ' .. : the 
OIJ- Qlj IJ 

above eq. (1.56) becomes 

E " .. = ( E 1 

+2 )2 47tNcp/ (· 
IJ • 3 3kT . 

..... ; ..... (1.57) 

Again, c., the concentration of the solute molecules per unit volume is given by: 
J 

c.= (p../ M.). w. where w. is the weight fraction of the solute of molecular weight 
J IJ J J J . 

Mi in a solution of density Pu The eq. (1.57) is then written as : 

47tNp..f.12 
( E ' .. +2)2( (J)'t . ) 

E 11 
•• = . IJ J IJ W. """"""" (1.58) 
'J 3M.kT 3 1 + ro2't2 J 

J 

Equation (1.58) shows that the E ";j or"a solution is linear function ofwj of the 

polar liquid dissqlved in a non-polar solvent, provided the concentraton of the 

solution is very low. In that case E 'u may be replaced b! Ei alone and Pu becomes 

P; in.eq. (1.58). 
24 
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1.12. ULTRAIITGHAND RADIO FREQUENCY CONDUCTIVITIES, 

RELAXATION TIMES AND DIPOLE MOMENTS OF POLAR 

SOLUTES IN NON-POLAR SOLVENTS 

From the above discussions, it is evident that e "u for a given polar-nonpolar 

liquid mixture, depends linearly on wi of the polar liquid as indicated by eq. 

(1.58). The real part K'u of the complexhf conductivity K*;; is according to eq. 

(1.30) :K'ii = (ro/4n) e "u, which with the help of eq·. (1.58) becomes 

0) 4nNpip/ 

3MikT 

............ (1.59) 

The imaginary part K" .. ofhf-conductivity is also realised by using the eqs. u . ' . 
(1.30) and (1.35) the latteris, however, written as: 

00 ( E .. - E .. ) K" =-· - + OIJ C:CIJ 

ii 4n e «ii 1 + ro2,;2 

which with the help of eq. (1.55) becomes: 

ro [ 4nNq.t.2 1 ] 
K" =-- e + 1 1 e' +2 2 · 

ii 4n «ii 27kT ( ii ) (1 + ro2t 2) 

ro [ 4nNp .. Jl2 w. ] =--e'+ · uJ e'+2 2 1 

4n ii 27M.kT ( ii ) 1+ ro2t 2 
........ (1.60) 

J 

I fro is very large ro2t 2 can not be neglected in comparison to 1 in the denominator 

of eqs. (1.59) and (1.60) respectively. But in the rf electric field ro::: 106 c.p.s. 

and hence ro2t 2<<1, the real as well as the imaginary parts of conductivities 

become 

K' NpuJl/(. e'u+2)2 2 
ii 3~kT 3 

00 
'tWi 

............ (1.61) 
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and 

o) [ 4nN fl. D.. ] 
K" .. =-- e' .. -i- r•J (e' .. +2)2w. 

IJ 47t IJ 27M.kT IJ J 
J 

. ...... : ... (1.62) 

respectively. Both e 'ii' e "ii and K'ii' K"ii could, howevei:, be expressed in terms 

oh of the polar solute. 

1.13. EYRING'S RATE THEORY 

The study of dielectric relaxation from the stand point of chemical rate process 

has been first pointed out by Eyring29 and has been discussed in detail by 

Kauzmann30
• They considered that the dipole orientation involves the passage 

over a potential barrier with a probability of jumping of the molecular dipole 

from one equilibrium position to another. Several att~mpts have been made by 

various workers to give a molecular theory of 't leading to a relation between 't 

and molecular parameters. In De bye theory, 'tis connected with the inner friction 

ofthe medium. The rotation of the polar molecule is hindered with the inner 

.fi1ction ofthe medium in which"the polar molecules are embedded. The turning 

couple on tl;le dipolar molecule caused by the applied dectric field is opposed 

by a torque proportional to the angular velocity ofrot~tion of the dipole. If the 

dipole is regarded as a sphere of radius "a" immersed in a medium with internal 

viscosity coefficient T]int' the constant~ which depends on surrounding medium 

is given by Stock's formula as : 

The relaxation time 't is obtained as 

Equations ( 1.63) and ( 1.64) when combined gives that 

4na3 

't = kT llinl 

........... (1.63) 

00000000000 (1.64) 

.....•...... (1.65) 

llint is a measure of microscopic property of the liquid. T]int is related with 

macroscopic viscosity TJ of a liquid by TJint = n I p . Hence, the De bye relation 
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can be written as : 

........... (1.66) 

The above equation ( eq. 1.66) can be used to measure the size of the rotating 

unit at a given temperature in terms of the measured 1: and TJ • Thus the relaxation 

time 1:, offers a unique method to o~tain TJin; of the solvent medium. The molecular 

volume or the radius of the rotor could thus be calculated from eq. (1.66) and 

were found very much less than that calculated from the other sources inmost 

cases. Such deviations from the Debye's relation are due to the fact tharthe 

method used is very simple one. 

Perrin31 later on modified Debye's relation by considering the rotor as the 

ellipsoid whiCh is a better approximation for a real molecule. The permanent 

dipole moment fl, for such molecules, has three components fl., flb and fl. along 

the three principal axes, a, b and c. The corresponding relaxation times 1:., ,;b 

and 1: are now given by in terms ofP* 
c 

E*-1 M 1 fl2 fl2 fl2 
P*= 47tN[a+-( • + b + c )] •••••• (1.67) · 

E*+2 p 3kT 1+jon. 'l+jonb l+jco,;. · 

and the dipole moment components along the axes. In many cases of the rigid 

rotors of ellipsoidal shape could yield dipole moment in one of the axes of 

consideration. Fischerl2 on the basis ofthe Perrin's theory derived the following 

equation: 

........... (1.68) 

where fabc is a molecular structure factor, a, b and c are the semi axes of the 

· ellipsoi~. The numerical values of'fabc' has been tabulated by Budo et. aP2. TJint is 

known from the macroscopic viscosity and by T]int = KT] ··········· (1.69) 

The constant K is less than 1. Such emperical value of viscosity is required to 

bring agreement between 1: calculated from the loss measurement and the 

molecular dimensions: Fischerl2 reported the value ofK as 0.36 in solutions of 
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benzene where as Aihara and Davies33
, however, used 0.23 forK for benzene 

and Xylene. This at once suggests that K is not a universal constant, but depends 

on the nature of the solute and solvent. 

Now, according to the theory of absolute rate process, based on statistical 

mechanics, the dielectric relaxation mechanism may be explained by treating 

the dipole orientation as a rate process in which the polar molecule rotates 

from one equilibrium position to another. This process of rotation requires an 

activation energy sufficient to overcome the energy barrier separating the two 

mean equilibrium positions as shown in Fig. (1.6). The average time required 

for a single rotation is equivalent to what is known as the relaxation time 't, such 

that 't, T= (h/k) exp (M' jRT) and since from thermodynamics L'1F,= L'1H,- T L'1S, 

we have 't,T= (h/k) exp (-L'1S/R) exp (L'1H/RT) .......... (1.70) 

where M, is defined as the free energy of activation, m, is the heat change due 

to activation and L'1S,indicates the difference of entropy of activationrespectively. 

The similar theory of viscous flow leads to a relation : 

11 = (Nh/V) exp (M'iRT) ' 

= (Nh/V) exp (- L'1SiR) exp (L'1H
11
/RT) ........... (1.71) 

where V is the molar volume, M' 
11 

is the free energy of activation per mole for 

viscous process, L'1H
11 

is enthalpy of activation and L'1S
11 

is the entropy of activation 

for the viscous process respectively. 

The approximate linearity of the plot ofln ('t,T) against liT as predicted by the 

eq. ( 1. 70) has been used in this thesis, in several places to estimate the 

thermodynamic parameters like M',, m, and L'1S, of a polar rotor in a given 

solvent only to get a deep insight into the molecular dynamics of the systems 

under consideration. 

When a radio frequency electric field E = Eo ei"'' is applied across the condenser 

plates containing a polar-non polar liquid mixture, the total heat produced in the 

dielectric is due to the dielectric loss for displacement of charges and Joule's 
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heating. The conductivity of dielectric is K' where K' =ro e"ii /.41t. There is also 

the ohmic conductivity, crii which arises due to migration of charge carriers. 

Sen and Ghosh34-35 put forward a theory on conductivity based on the assumption 

of existence of free ions in a polar dielectric. When a rf-electric field is applied 

upon a polar liquid, in addition to the dielectric displacement current contributing 

to the conductivity as assumed by Murphy and Morgan22
, there is obviously a 

conductivity due to conduction current for the free ions present in the liquid. 

Thus using Murphy-Morgan equation' (1.30) Debye's dielectric loss equation 

(1.58) ofthe section ( 1.11) the generate quation for the hf-dielectric conductivity 

K' has been deduced. 
1 ( e,- e.)ro2t 

Thus K' is K'=-- ----=--=---
47t 1 +ro2t 2 

Again, from eq. (1.66) of section (1.13) e.g. t = 41tT]a3 I kT, the hf K' 

is ........... (1.72) 

which under rf-electric field for which ro2t 2<<1 gives rise to what is known as 

the rfK' as 

............ (1.73) 

Now, both ( e,-e.) as well as T]/T decreases as the temperature T of the liquid 

increases. The K' from eq. (1.73), is expected to detrease gradually with the 

increase of temperature. But the experimental observation goes against this 

prediction. Like electrolytic conduction where Walden's rule is valid, the rf- K' 

increases as the temperature qf the dielectropolar liquid or liquid mixture 

increases. A relation like K'TJ =a constant is beautifully obeyed by a large number 

of polar liquids. If we consider the motion of an ion of mass M in a dielectric 

medium of coefficient of viscosity TJ, the equation of motion of the ion through 

the dielectric is given by : 
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............ (1.74) 

eE ·eiro' 
where a= radius of the molecular ion, then v 

0 

M(y+jro)' 

where y = 61tT] aiM. Thus 

············ (1.75) 

If we further consider that n represents the number of ions per unit volume of 

the liquid, the ionic·current i is i = nev c c : .......... (1.76) 

where e =charge associated with each ion. Hence from eqs. (1.75) and (1.76) 

the final expression of i. is 

.......... (1.77) 

Taking the real part of eq. ( 1. 77) the de-conductivity cr due to free ions is : 

cr 

........... (1.78) 

This is valid for the approximate values of a .:. ::::: 10-8 em T] = 10-3 poise and 

M -1 o-24 gm. The value of (67tT]a/M) is much greater than ro. Hence the total 

conductivity K is given by : 

( e -e )oh Ge2 
) 1 

K=K'+ cr= ' "' + -- -
47t 1ta T] 

............ (1.79) 

which can be compared to the equation 

K=A+B/11 ............ (1.80) 

Thus eq. (1.79) or eq. (1.80) is a fundamental equation representing a straight 
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line of the total conductivity K against liT]. The intercept A and the slope B of 

the straight line through the measured values ofK and 11 respectively measures 

the rf-dielectric conductivity K' where 

K' = 4~ ( E,-E.)co2't and ionic conductivity cr where cr = (nei I 6na) 

respectively. 

In this thesis, last chapter deals with the rf-K' of some interesting polar-nonpolar 

liquid mixtures, measured·under one-megaHertz electdc field in-order to throw 

much light on the relaxation mechanism of those compounds choosen. But the 

first six chapters are concerned with the hf conduc~ivities to serve the same 

role for binary and ternary mixtures of dielectric polar liquids. 
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SCOPE AND OBJECTIVE OF 

THE PRESENT WORK 



-~ 

SCOPE AND OBJEC.TIVE OF THE PRESENT WORK 

2.1. INTRODUCTION 

The present position of the investigation of dielectric relaxation process of a 

polar-nonpolar liquid mixture under high frequency electric field is very 

encouraging.·lt provides one with the information of structural configuration of 

a polar molecule. 

The method of study so far developed is based on measurements of conductivity 

of polar-nonpolar liquid mixture under a hf electric field of microwave or radio 

frequency range at a suitable temperature. Later on, tlie concept of single Debye

like dispersion is replaced by the fact that the polar molecule may possess two 

discrete relaxation times at a temperature under hf electric field. The substituent 

polar groups of a polar molecule exhibit mesomeric and inductive moments. 

Under such context, it is worthwhile to study the relaxation mechanism in terms 

of SI units because of its coherent, unified and rationalised nature. 

2.2. ESTIMATION OF 't FROM REAL PART OF HIGH 

FREQUENCY CONDUCTIVITY 

Dutta et aJI used the real part ofhf conductivity K' .. of polar-nonpolar liquid 
. . IJ 

mixture of w. of a polar liquid at any temperature T K as deduced by Ghosh and 
. J 

Acharyya2 based on Debye modeP. The expression ofK 'ii is given by : 

lli2NPlu 

3MikT 
··········· (2.1) 

where ll· is the dipole moment of the polar solute of molecular weight M., Nand 
J • J 

kare the Avogadro's number and Boltzmann constant respectively. Fii is the local 

field given· by F .. = [(E .. + 2)/3]2, E .. beingthe.dielectric constant ofthe solution . ~ u u 

of density P;r 
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At infinite dilution (i.e. w. ~ o) the relaxation time 't becomes 't of a polar 
J . s . 

solute in a given solvent. 

The eq. (2.1) on being differentiated with respect to wj and making wj -to yields 

that 

........... (2.2) 

which is equal to~, the slop~ofthe experimental K'u with wj curve at TK. Hence 

b (say) 

!l/NPl; 
whereR'=---- a constant. 

3MjkT 

Now, eq. (2.3) is a quadratic equation in ro't, having roots 

't =--. -----' . 
ro 2b 

........ (2.3) 

........ (2.4) 

The 't, of eq. (2.4) depends mainly upon the values of~ for a given frequency of 

the applied electric field. It is single valued for b=0.5. When b>0.5 't, has two 

values which are complex conjugate to each other. This is practically impossible 

because 't, of a polar liquid is a real physical quantity. Hence, eq. (2.4) becomes. 

1 

2bro 
............ (2.5) 't 

s 

giving a single value oh, forb;: 0.5. But both the values oh, will be real and 

different for b<0.5. 
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The K'ii of large number of systems like p-anisidine, p-bromonitrobenzene, 

(Fig. 2.1 ), 1-2 dinitrochlorobenzene, 2-4 dinitrochlorobenzene, o-nitroaniline 

(Fig.2.2), 3-5 dichloronitrobenzene (Fig. 2.3) and 3-6 dichlor<;t aniline 

(Fig. 2.4) had already been studied by Dutta et aP to estimate 't,. Figures 2.1 to 

2A show the variation ofK .. ' at different w.s' of solutes. a J 

The procedure to get slope ~ ofK'ii - wi curve was to draw a tangent to each 

curve ofK'ii-wiat wi-+ 0. The value ofb (=~/R'ro) Was calculated from~ and 

placed in Table 2.1 along with 't5 

For the systems in which-N02 group is rigidly fixed with the parent benzene 

molecule there are two values of 't i.e. 
s 

' E and E .. are the activation energies due to relaxation of molecules ih heat 
t~ t,. 

units. They also calculated the effective molecular diameter of units rotating 

under hf electric field from the De bye relation : 

cr = (-2_k_T_'t,)/J 
......... ( 2.6) 

1tT] 

which are placed inTable 2.1. The diameters are more or less ofthe order of the 

gas kinetic values for all systems. The molecular parameters needed to compute 

R' are shown in Table 2.2. 

2.3. EYRING'S RATE THEORY 

By considering Eyring's rate theory5 it can be shown that 

In ("t,T) =InA +Llli,IRT, ......... (2.7) 

which is a straight line equatiol). ofln ("t,T) with Iff. Since the solution is purely 

a'mechanical mixture and there is no evolution or absorption ofheat energy due 
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Table 2.1 :Relaxation time, activation energy and radii of the rotating units at ---· different temperatures. 

System Temp. Estimated t, calc in t,xlO'l crxlO'in em E, in .6.H, in 
in °C b=PIR'ro sec. reported Diameter Kcal Kcal 

values in sec. or the unit calc. calc. 

p-anisidine 20 1.1879 6.99xi0-12 3.89 3.022 6.297 
30 1.5268 5.44xi0-12 3.67 2.950 6.317 5.715 
40 2.3656 3.5lxi0-12 3.17 2.677 6.337 

3-6 dichloroaniline 20 0.7454 11.14xl Q-12 li.5l . 3.540 0.483 
30 1.7972 4.62x10-12 11.24 2.799 0.503 -0.099 
40 0.4733 11.89x10-12 10.52 3.969 0.523 

23.2\x\0·12 4.962 
o-nitroaniline 7.76xiO·" 14.524 6.821 

20 0.0214 9.33 6.239 
3.55xiO·" 1.229 -6.859 
5.08xiO·" 13.387 6.841 

30 0.0326 8.99 
5.42xiO·" 1.368 -6.839 
3.66xiO·" 12.598 6.861 

40 0.0433 8.28 -7.442 
7.54x10·"' 1.603 -6.820 

p-bromonitro-• 4.29x10·" 5.535 11.755 
benzene 20 0.3364 8.28 

-. 6.42x10·12 2.937 -5.679 11.172 
3.04x10·" 5.237 11.775 

30 0.4204 7.32 -6.261 
9.06x10-12 3.497 -5.659 

11.794 
40 0.6941 11.96x1 Q-" 6.25 4.029 

-5.639 
3-5 dichloronitro- 20 0.6666 12.46x I 0-12 14.34 3.675 0.546 
benzene 30 0.9377 8.86x10-" 12.97 3.477 0.566 0.!]36 

14.18xi0-12 4.209 
40 0.4940 11.86 0.585 

19.41x10-" -~ 4.674 
1.82x10-" 8.953 6.422 

2-4 dinitrochlpro- 20 0.0906 15.42 5.840 
benzene. 1.52x10-" 1.81() -6.462 

0.1221 1.34x1o-•• 8.582 6.442 
30 14.58 -7.044 

2.06x10-" .2.134 -6.442 
0.90x10-" 7.890 6.462 

40 0.1787 13.67 
3.07x10-" 2.560 -6.422 
2.20x10-" . 9.538 6.043 

1-2 dinitrochloro 20 0.0751 17.53 5.461 
benzene 1.25x10-" 1.705 -6.082 

1.55xl0-" 9.014 6.063 
30 0.1058 16.46 

1.78x10-" 2.032 -6.063 
1.13x10·" 8.516 6.083 

40 0.1439 . 15.39 -6.665 

-~ 
2.44x10-12 2.372 -6.043 
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to mixing, we have .:W,=MI,, where .:W, and MI, are the free energy and enthalpy 

of activation due to relaxation respectively. The corresponding energy of 

activation, E, in heat units at any temperature is also calculated from the relation6 

E =Lili+RT 
t t 

........... (2.8) 

and are listed in Table 2.1. The prescribed method for obtaining 1:,in terms ofJ.ti 

is a very simple one because the dielectric constant and the density of the solvent 

are only needed. 

2.4. HIGH FREQUENCY CONDUCTIVITY OF POLAR-. . 

NONPOLAR LIQUID MIXTURE 

In recent years Acharyya et aF, Acharyya and Chatterjee8 and Acharyya et al9 

showed that total hf Kii of a polar-nonpolar binary" liquid mixture is usually 

given by: 

(J) 

K..=--(e'.2+e".2)'h 
lJ 47t IJ IJ • 

......... (2.9) 

where e 'iiimd e "iiare the real and the imaginary parts of the complex dielectric 

constant e•.:of a solution. In the electric field of microwave region e' .. of a 
IJ IJ 

solution is usually very small and often equals to optical dielectric constant of 

the solution, .but still e' ii > > e "ii' where e" ii is responsible for the absorption of 
. . 

electrical energy by the dielectric meditim to offer resistance to polarisation. 

Hence .the real part K\i of the complex hf conductivity K * ii of solution ofwi of 

a polar solute at TK is 

K'ii 

which is similar to eq. (2.1). Since for the hfregion of the electric field, the 

tetal conductivity becomes Ku = (ro/47t) e'u ........... (2.1 0) 
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Itcanalsobeshownthat E1
ii= Eii"' + e";/rilr:, 

............ (2.11) 

The above eq. (2.11) could, however, be written as 

....... , .... (2.12) 

The eq. (2.12) was used to estimater:, of a polar unit by Murthy et al'0, Acharyya 

et aP 1> and Acharyya and Chartterjee8• In the low concentration, since the Debye1s 

relation is valid, the variation"ofK"u and K1ii with wi will be linear11 • 

Using the value of r:, an4 the slope ofKii against wi curve the value of Jli can be 

determined. Now, in eq. (2.11}or (2.12), Kii)s a constant conductivity and r:, is 

the relaxation time of a polar liquid in a given solvent. Since K1i or K" ii is a 

function ofwi we have from eq. (2.11 ). 

( dKiu) (dK1i) 
-- W. = CO't -- W. = CO't dw. J->o ' dw. J->o .~ 

J J 

............ (2.13) 

0 • 

where ~ is the slope ofKii- wi curve at wi ~o. Comp~g eq. (2.13) with eq.(2.2) 

we can have 

( 
Jl.2NpF.ro 

b=~/ J I I 

3M.kT 
). 

J 

or ............. (2.14) 

as a required formula to evaluate 11pf a single polar molecule dissolved in a 

non-polar solvent, provided the value ofb is estimated from the relation : 
1 

b= . 
1 +ro2r; z 

s 

in terms of the reported or predetermined r:, 
42 
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With the help of the theories as mentioned above a few systems were already 

studied and shown graphically in Figs. 2.5 to 2.6 for K;i against wr Similar studies 

were also made in high concentration regions and shown graphically in Figs. 2. 7 

to 2.8 for K.. against w.. The results of the studies were presented in tabular u J . 

form iri. Tables2.3 and 2.4 respectively in the lower as well as in the higher 

concentrations. 

When the measurements on Kii of polar-nonpolar iiquid mixtures are made in 

the high concentration regions of particularly aromatic polar compounds as 

solutes all K..s' have a tendency to meet at a common point on K..-axis at w. -7 o. 
IJ IJ J 

These are illustrated graphically in Fig. 2.5 to 2.7 for Kii against wi for the systems 

namely 2-5 dichloronitrobenzene, 3-nitro-o-anisidine, 2-chloro-p-nitroaniline, 

(Fig. 2.5) p-phenitidine, 2-5 dibromonitrobenzene, o-nitroaniline (Fig.2.6). The 

temperature variation of dipole moments ~-t's of seven systems as mentioned 

above is shown in Fig. 2.9. 

2.5. DOUBLE RELAXATION PHENOMENON 

Under hf electric field a polar solute dissolved in nonpolar solvent may exhibit 

double relaxation phenomena by showing 't2 and 't1 due to end-over-end rotation 

and the rotation of the flexible part of the molecule. Assuming a molecule 

possessing two discrete relaxation times 't2 and 't 1, the Bergmann equation 12l 

can, however, be written as 

I 
cl E ij- Eccij c2 

+ 
Eoij- Eor:ij I +ro2't 2 I +ro2't 2 

I 2 
........... (2.I6) 

and 

En .. CO'tl CO't2 lj 

cl +c 
Eoij- Eaij I +ro2't 2 2 1 +ro2't 2 

I 2 
............ (2.17) 

where c1 and c2 are the relative contributions towards dielectric dispersions due 

to 't1 and 't2 such that c1 + c2 = 1. 
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Table 2.2 : Molecular parameters needed to compute R' 
--------= System Molecular weight M1 Dipole moment in Debye Reference 

p-anisidine 123 1.87 a 
3-6 dichloroaniline 161 1.69 a 
o-nitroaniline 138 4.25 a 
p-bromonitro-benzene 202 2.40 b 
3-5 dichloronitro-benzene 192 2.20 b 
2-4 dinitrochloro-benzene 192 3.39 b 
1-2 dinitrochloro-benzene 192 5.35 b 

a Somevanshi et al (1918) 
b Calculated from the vector model assuming the molecules to be planar. 

Table 2.3 : Computed dipole moment II· 
1
, rept. dipole moment 11. . relaxation 

J comp Jrept, 
times', and bat temperatures: 20°, 30°and40°C .. 

System Temp. b 'C xtO·Il 
• J.1Jn>mpt" J.ljrq~l" 1-ltah .... 

c com pt. rept in sec. in D in D in D 

(i) 2-5 dichloroni- 20 0.6620 11.87** 3.29 
trobenzene 30 0.7060 10.72 3.48 4.23*** 

40 0.7477 9.65 3.77 
-·~ 

20 0.3736 21.51** 5.72 
(ii) 2-5 dibromoni- 30 0.4090 19.97 5.93 4.23*** 

trobnzene 40 0.4369 18.86 6.11 

(iii) 3-nitro-()-ani- 20 0.6165 13.27* 3.93 2.76 
sidine 30 0.6793 11.56 5.88 3.1.1 4.93*** 

40 0.7282 10.28 8.53 3.76 

(iv) 20chloro 20 0.7170 10.57* 2.13 2.44 
p-nitroaniline 30 0.7432 9.89 2.72 3.28 2.39*** 

40 0.7706 9.18 3.07 3.93 

(v) p-phenetidine 20 0.6975 11.08* 2.82 2.24 
30 0.7147 10.63 3.09 2.78 1.53*** 
40 0.7409 9.95 3.22 3.14 

(vi) o-nitroaniline 20 0.7648 9.33* 2.02 3.95 
30 0.7779 8.99 2.38 2.19 4.25*** 
40 0.8050 8.28 2.68 2.24 

(vii) p-anisidine 20 0.9493 3.89** 1.81 1.56 
30 0.9546 3.67 2.54 3.10 1.87*** 
40 0.9657 3.17 2.67 2.66 

* Somevanshi et al ( 1978) 
** Pant et al ( 1977) 
***Calculated from the vector model assuming molecule to be planar. 
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------- Table 2.4 : Values of (J9comp"'' (fl)rept' (f.li)lh,•' ('t,)"'P' and b( compute) at different 
temperatures. 

System Temp. b t xlO tl 
• fl,compt. J.lJCorr ( fl,l, (fl,J,rept. 

c (compt) rept in sec. in D in D D in D 

n.methyl 25 0.6334 12.13 3.882 4.135 3.69 
acetamide 35 0.7068 10.27 4.008 4.262 3.78 
in benzene 45 0.7637 8.87 4.064 4.313 4.30 3.80 

55 0.8065 7.81 4.216 4.467 3.82 

n-methyl 25 0.7185 9.88 3.647 3.862 3.66 
acetamide 35 0.7824 8.41 3.886 4.109 3.69. 
in dioxane 45 0.8252 7.34 3.830 4.043 3.78 

55 0.8631 6.35 3.907 4.117 3.83 

n-methyl 25 0.6987 10.47 2.236 2.383 2.48 1.87 
acetamide in benzene 
in high concentration 

p-bromonitrobenzene 20 0.7905 8.21 3.456 3.687 
in benzene 30 0.8259 7.32 4.013 4.272 3.658 

40 0.8657 6.28 4.494 4.774 

-~ 
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against temperature in •c. 
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Substituting(e'ii- e«ii)/(e.ii- e«ii)=x, e"ii/(e.ii- e"')=y, co1:1=a1 andco1:2 

= a 2 in eqs. (2.16) and (2.17) one gets 

........ : ... (2.18) 

000000000000 (2.19) 

where a = 11(1 +a2) and b = a/(1 +a2) and suffices 1 and 2 with a and b are · 
0 • 

related to 1:1 and 1:
2 

respectively. Solving eqs. (2.18) and (2.19) for c1 and c2 one 

can write: 

............ (2.20) 

............. (2.21) 

provided a 2 * a 1 and a 2>a1. 

The eqs. (2.20) and (2.21) when ru:e added in order to get after simplification 

' E 'ij- Eaij 

e" .. 
= co(1:1 +1:2)-,-'=--~-- C02't1't2 

E ij- Eaij 

............ (2.22) 

as a simple straight line equation ( eq. 2.22) having intercept - co21:1 1:2 and slope 

co( 1:1 + 1:2), where co (=2nf) is the angular frequency of electric field of frequency 

f in GHz range. The slopes and intercepts are, h9wever, obtained by least 

square fitting the measured relaxation parameters like e' .. , e" .. , e .. and e .J at 
, IJ IJ OU CCI 

different wl of a polar solute. The relaxation times 1:1 and 1:2 are obtained from 

the estimated slopes and intercepts respectively of eq. (2.22). 

The relative contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric dispersions due to 1:1 and 

1:2 are.estimated from the x andy of Frohlich's method13 as: 

x= ············ (2.23) 
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E ".. 1 
Y = _ _:_'J - = -- [tan-1 ( eAo)'[ ) - tan-1 ( CO't ) ] 

A s . s 
Eoij- Eccij 

........... (2.24) 

where 't,= small limiting relax~tion time= 't1 and A= Frohlich parameter= ln 

( i
2 
It J Substituting the valu~ofx andy in eq. (2.20) and (2.21) from the measured 

't
1 
and 't

2 
mi.e may get the theoretical values ofc1 and c2• 

The experimental values of c1 and c2 can again, be obtained from the graphical 

method. It consists of plotting the measured values ofx andy against w. in order 
J 

to get the values at infinite dilution i.e., at wj --+0. The variation of 

x = ( e';j- E~;) I ( Eo;j- E~;j) andy= e"·u I ( E
0
u-'- e~u) with different W/ of polar 

solute are usually concave and convex for a number of disubstituted benzenes 

and anilines. 

The method seems to be superior in comparison to other existing methods 

because the data of polar-nonpolar liquid mixure at a single frequency is enough 

to predict the double relaxation mechanism. 

The technique so far developed is tested on a number of non spherical polar 

liquids dissolved in nonpolar solvents under different hf electric fields. This 

has been elaborately discussed in Chapter 5 and 6. 

2.6. DIELECTRIC RELAXATION IN S.I. UNIT 

It is better to express the dielectric relaxation parameters in terms of 

dimensionless dielectric constants like k';j and imaginary k\ parts of complex 

dielectric constant k* ;r ko;j and k~u are the static and infmite frequency dielectric 

constant in S.I. unit, 

where k';j (=e'u I e), k\ (= e ";/e), kou ( = E
0
u I e) and k~u = ( E~u I e). 

where E
0 

= permittivity of free space= 8.854 x 10"12 F.m-1
• The expression of 

any physical equation in S.I. unit is widely accepted because of its unified, 

rationalised and coherent nature. 
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2.7. STATIC DIPOLE MOMENT 1-ls IN S.I. UNIT 

Under static or low frequency electric field f.l, of a polar liquid G) in a non

polar solvent (i) may be written from Debye's equatlon13>as : 

( E
0
k

0
ij- 1) ( Eokooij -1) 

( eokoij + 2) ( eokooij + 2) 

( E
0
k

0
;-l) (ek.-1) Nf.12, 

0 '"' + .............. (2.25) = c. 
(ek.+2) (e

0
koci + 2) 3 E

0
kDT J 

0 00 

where c. is the molar concentration of the solute and is given by c.= p..w. I M. 
J J IJJ J 

and other symbols carry usual meanings14• Again, P;i as defined in the section 

1.6 of Chapter -1, is 

.............. (2.26) 

where w. is weight fraction of solute dissolved in a solvent liquid. The eq. (2.25) 
J 

after simplification becomes : 

( koi - k'") + Np;f.12 s 

( E
0
k

0
; + 2) ( E

0
k«i + 2) 9e\Mj~T 

w.(l-yw.)-' 
J J 

Np.,"2, N,., ,2 
... /""jl"' s 2 

X..=X.+ w.+---...:..-yw .+ 
u ' 9e2 M.k T .J 9e2 M.k T J 

OJB OJB 

............. (2.27) 

where X.. and X.s' carry usual significance. 
OJ 0 

TheL.H.S. ofeq. (2.27) is a function of e .. and e .. and depends on w. of apolar 
• ~ ~ • J 

solute. Hence one can write 

.............. (2.28) 

The above equation is often found to be parabolic in nature. Equating the linear 
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coefficients ofwi of eqs, (2.27) and (2.28) one gets static f.L, in S.L unit by 

f.l, = ( · 9 e
2 

0Mi1<a T 

Np; 
.............. (2.29) 

2.8. MESOMERIC AND INDUCTIVE MOMENTS 

It is a common observation that the estimated static and hf dipole moments do 

not tally with the theoretical dipole moment f.11heo from available bond angles 

and bond moments. This is probably due to the fact that mesomeric and inductive 

moments are playing a vital r9le. These moments come into existence in the 

substituent polar groups ofth~ solute molecule due to their difference in electron 

affinity which act as pusher or puller. This type of property arises out of 

aromaticity of the polar molecule. As a result, the bond moments are reduced 

by a factor f.Lobs I f.Llheo to get the actual dipole moment of the polar molecule. 

The fact is observed in different temperatures too1s. 

2.9. HF DIPOLE MOMENT ~i IN S;I. UNIT 

Murphy - Morgan 16 relation for hf complex conductivity cr* ii of solution ofwi 

is given by 

cr* .. =roe k" .. +J'roe k' .. 
1J 0 IJ 0 IJ 

.. ............ (2.30) 

where cr' .. = roe k" .. and cr" .. =roe k' .. are real and imaginary parts of conductivity. 
IJ 0 1J 1J ' 0 IJ 

Again, total conductivity aii is given by 

cr .. =roe ...Jk".2 +k': 2 
IJ 0 IJ lj 

The imaginary partofthe hf conductivity cr"ii is written as 

or 

1 
a" .. =cr .. +--a' .. 

IJ CCIJ (O't IJ 

dcr .. " 
( OJ 

dcr'ii 

1 
)=-

CO't 
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··-

In the hfregion cr"ii::: crij' so eq. (2.32) yields: . 

1 
cr .. = cr .. +-cr' .. 

IJ O:IJ CO't IJ 

or, 
1 ( dcr .. ' 

~=- IJ 

on dw. 
··············· (2.33) 

J 

The real part of conductivity cr .. ' at TK is given by 
. IJ 

............... (2.34) 

Differentiation of the above equation with respect to wj and at wj~oyields 

The symbols used in above eq. (2.35) are ofusual meanings. 

From eq. (2.33) and (2.35) we get 

.............. (2.35) 

.......•...... (2.36) 

2.10. DOUBLE RELAXATION PHENOMENON IN S.I. UNIT 

Bergmann's equation for a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture possessing two seperate 

De bye-type dispersions at a fixed angular frequency ro is written as 17 

k'ij- k«ij 

koij-kaij 

5.5 

.............. (2.37) 



-----

where c
1 
and c

2 
are the relative weight factors of dielectric dispersion due to 't 

1 

and 't
2 
such that c

1 
+ c

2 
,; 1. 

Solving eq. (2.37) for c1 and c2 after simplification yields : 

c = 
I 

c = 
2 

................ (2.38) 

, ................ (2.39) 

where ~he significance of all the symbols have been mentioned in eq.(2.20) and 

(2.2 I). Now using the condition c
1 
+ c

2 
= I; one gets, 

koij- k\j 

k'ij-kaoij 
............... (2.40) 

From slope ro ('t 1+'t2) and intercept- ro2't
1
't

2 
of the above straight line equation 

one may get 't 
1 

and 't
2

, 

The relative contributions c1 and c2 can be had in S.L unit from 

~/-kaoij 

koij- k«ij 

1 ( 1 +ro
2
't 

2 
) 2 1- --In 

2A · 1 +ro2't 2 
I 

............. (2.41) 

k" .. 
IJ 

............. (2.42) 

The L.H.S. of the above equations are functions ofw .. The usual variations of 
J 

the curves ofeq.(2.41) and (2.42) are presented in chapters 5 and 6. 
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PART B: EXPERIMENTAL PART 

2.11. RADIO FREQUENCY MEASUREMENT 

The principle used in the exp~rimental arrangement is the resonance method of 
ts-:u 

measuring the dielectric constants of some experimental liquids under the radio 

frequency (rt) electric field. The block diagram of the experimental arrangement 

i~ shown by a simple network circuit ofFig. 2.10 (a). The dielectric cell used is 

a cylindrical glass tube having an extended but narrow inlet closed by a piece of 

cork. It is ·fitted with two circular metal electrodes each of diameter 0.015 

metre and separated by a distance of0.01 metre. All of these are presented in 

Fig. 2.11 (a) and (i11(b). The cell is connected in parallel to a tuning condenser 

as shown in Fig. 2.11- (a). 

The expression of the equivalent impedances for parallel and series combinations 

in the Gircuit (Fig. 2.1 O(b) and 2.1 0 (c) are given by :· 

R 
Z=---

P 1+jooCR 
. .. .............. (2.43) 

and 
1 

Z =R'+---
P l+jooCR' 

.............. (2.44) 

respectively, where j is a complex number= --1-i. From eqs. (2.43) and (2.44) 

and considering only real parts one gets 

R 
R' 

Further, the resonant current !
0 

without glass cell is 
I=E/R 

0 0 

........... (2.45) 

............ (2.46) 

where R
0 

is the rf resistance of the secondary tuning circuit. At ~esonance 

condition Ro is : 

C2-CI - r-r; 
2ooC1C2 'JM'· 
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ca> 
Fig. Z·10 (a). Circuit arrangernent. 

(b) (C) 

Fig. 2·10(b)&(c). Equivalent circuits. 

RFC 

H.T. 

1 
(0 ) 

Fig. Z·11 (a). Radio frequency oscillator. 

List of components 
V2 =6L6 
Rg=30KQ 
Cg=350 pF 

C= 0-SOOpF · 
C, = 0.01 11F 
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Fig. 2·11{b).Secondary tuning circuit . 

RFC =Radio frequency Choke 
R.F. Meter- Radio frequency 
milliammeter(0-300mA) 



where I
1 
is the resonant current with empty cell, C

1 
and C

2 
are the capacities for 

reducing the resonant current l by }-;:- . The capacitance of the dielectric cell 
0 "12 

used in the experiment were measured with the help of a LCR bridge (Model 

No. VLCR.7, Basabi Electronics; Digital LCR Meter). 

Again, when the cell is filled with the dielectric liquid, the resonant current 

becomes 1
2 

where 

E 
or, 

............. (2.48) 

Putting 11 I 12 = a., from eqs. (2.46) and (2.48) the rf resistance becomes 

R 
1± .,Jr- 4R/(a.-1)2co2C2 

. 

2R. ( a.-1 )co2C2 
(2.49) 

In the present experimental arrangement, since4R/ (a.-1)2co2C2<<1, rf 

resistance of the dielectric liquid from eq. (2.48) can be written as : 

1 
R .............. (2.50) 

We know that resistance R is directly proportional to Land inversly proportional 

to S, where L is the distance between the electrodes and S is the cross sectional 

area of the electrodes, p is the specific resistance i.e. 

R=pLIS ............. (2.51) 

lfK' is the rf conductivity of the dielectric liquid, we have 

K' = 11 p= LISR ........... (2.52) 

The capacity of the tuning condenser for the resonant current I. is 

c.= S/4nL ............. (2.53) 
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Therefore, the rf conductivity can be expressed as 

K'= 1!47tRC 
0 

................ (2.54) 

The eq. (2.54) is a formula for measuring the rf conductivity of the dielectric 

liquid under investigation. 

2,12.WASHING AND CLEANING OF THE DIELECTRIC 

CELL 

The dielectric ceil used was a cylindrical glass tube fitted with two circular 

electrodes separated by a distance 0.01 metre. Initially the glass cell, tube and 

glass wares were thoroughly washed with dilute chromic acid and then with NaOH 

solution. After washing several times with distilled water, the washed glass wares 

and in~truments were kept inside the thermostat for some hours in order to 

remove the traces of water. The dried glass instruments and wares were again 

washed with dehydrated pure benzene and then drieq for use. 

2.13. PURIFICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL LIQUIDS 

The purity of dielectric liquids is very importllJlt factor for the study of their 

~olecular behaviour and. structure under hf electric field. Analer grade pure 

quality liquids were usually collected from reputed manufacturing companies 

viz. E. Mark, British Drug House (BDH), etc. for use. The liquids were. distilled 

in vacuum and put in a decicator before it was finally used in the dielectric cell. 

2.14.DETE.RMINATION OF COEFFICIENT OF VISCOSITY 

The coefficient of viscosity ofliquids at different temperatures were measured 

with the help of Ostwald's Viscometer. The viscosity 1'] 
1 
of the liquid at a desired 

temperature was calculated from the relation: 

71 1 .1tP/t1 SLV P1t1 
---X . 

71 2 SLV 1tP/'~ P2~ 
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Since pressure P 
1 

and P 
2 

are proportional to the densities p
1 

and p
2 

of the 

experimental liquid and water it is written as 

............ , (2.55) 

where T]2 was the coefficient of viscosity of standard liquid (water). The time 

offal! t, and t2 of the experimental liquids or liquid mixtures and the standard 

liquid (water) were conveniently measured with a high precision-type stop-watch 

at the desired temperature. 

A few systems of binary liquids were used to measure the concentration and 

temperature variation of their rf conductivities in order to throw much light on 

their structures, shapes and sizes. The data thus obtained and underlying results 

are presented in chapter 9. 
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Chapter3·· 

DIELECTRIC RELAXATION OF 
SOME DISUBSTITUTED BENZENE 

ANDANILINE.DERIVATIVES 
UNDERSTATICANDIDGH 

FREQUENCY ELECTRIC FIELDS 



----· 

DIELECTRIC RELAXATION OF SOME'DISUBSTITUTED 
BENZENE AND ANILINE DERIVATIVES UNDER STATIC 

AND HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTRIC FIELDS 

1: INTRODUCTION 

During the last few years the investigation of dielectric relaxatjon phenomena 

has provided an important approach to explore the structural behaviour of 

complex organic polar molecules in different nonpolar solvents [1,2]. The 

concept of dielectric relaxation mechanism may be explajned in terms of the 

rate process involving the rotation of a· dipolar molecule from one equilibrium 

position to the other under an electric field of Gigahertz frequency. The 

information about different energy parameters can be obtained from the 

measured dielectric relaxation data as a function of weight fraction ro. of a 
. J 

polar solute in a nonpolar solvent [3] at different temperatures. 

In course of derivation of a standard formula to estimate the dipole moment 1-1, 

of a polar solute under the statiC electric field, Ghosh eta! [4] and Guha eta! [5] 

obtained a relation of 1-1, of a polar solute G) dissolved in a nonpoiar solvent (i) 

from n·ebye's equation [6]. Although, the atomic poiarisation in most of the 

polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures very oftetn lies between 1 and 1.15 times the 

electronic polarisation, it is assumed that the Debye'model, they are equal in 

magnitudes to each other. The"method usually involves the static experimental 

parameter Xu in terms of the measured relaxation data like dielectric constant 

E oii ancl refractive index n0u of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture (ij) for different 

. roJ's. The variation of Xu with roi ·may be linear or parabolic in nature as shoWn in 

Figure 1, whose linear coefficient is conveniently used to estimate the static 1-1 
. • s 

of a polar solute at a given tenwerature. 
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Figure l. Represenls plo[ of experimental par.une1er (Xij) against Wj-

I. -o---o-
2. -L\-1:\-

forn-chloro ni1roben1.ene in C6H6. 
for tH:hloro nitrobenzene in CCL4. 

J. -·-·-
4. ----c.---CJ-
5. _..,_..,_ 

for 4-chtaro 3-nitrobenz.o trifiuo'ride in CflH6. 
for 4-chloro 3-nitrobenz.o trifluoride in CCt4. 

for 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in. Ct,Ht.. 
6. ---:---e-
7. ------
8. -·~--:.-

9. ~-f
lO. --<I
ll._,.. __ 

12.--0-0-
13. • • 
14.--0-0-
15. -~-~-

for 4-chloro 3-nit.co toluene in CCI4 . 

for m-:unino benzo trifluoride in Ct,H6-
for 11·nitro bento trifluoride in C6H6. 
form-nitro benVJ trifluoride in Ct,Hfi. 
for <1-choloro benzo trifluoride in C6H6. 
for 2-ehloro 6-meth.yt nnilinc in c6~-
for 3-chtoro 2-methyl aniline in C&Htt· 

for 3-chloco4-methylnnitine in C&H(,. 
for 4-ehloro 2-methyl aniline in C6Ht,-
for 5-chloro 2-methyl nnitine in C6l-4,-

We derived [7] a formulation to obtain the dipole moment 1-l· of a polar solute 
J 

under high frequency (hi) electric field where the orientation polarisation plays 

an important role. In order to get 1-li by the above proce~ure one should know the 

measured relaxation time 'ti from other source [8]. Later on, Murthy et a! [9] 

suggested that the simultaneous determination of 1:. and ~-t.could, however, be 
J J . 

possible without any prior knowledge of.eitber. 'ti of any polar liquid can thus be 

obtained by using the slope of the linear plot of the imaginary K" u part and the 

real K';i part ofthe hf complex conductivity K\r One can estimate 1-li of polar 
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solute from the slope~ of the concentration variation of the total hf conductivity 

K ii of the polar-nonpolar liquid mixture. Saha and Acharyya [ 1 0] also observed 

that the· fitted curves ofK"u-K'ii for different roi's for Some interesting protic 

polar liquids vary linearly in nonpolar solvent. The variations ofK" ii and K'u with 

ro.'s may not be linear in higher concentrations [11] for all liquid mixtures. This 
J . 

fact at once suggested the use of the ratio of the individual slopes ofK" ;j roi and 

K'.~ro. curves at ro.~O, which may be a better representation for ( dK"../dK' .. ) . ·" 
1J J J IJ IJ WJ-rv 

to evaluate 't. [9]. The corresponding fl· is then obviously determined from the 
J . J 

slope ofKilroi curve (Figure 2) at a given temperature. 

We have applied the above procedures to get 't.'s and hence fl.'s of some 
. J J . 

disubstituted benzene and aniline derivatives with the measured dielectric 

relaxation data [12-14 ]. Similarly, we have determined fl, under the static or low 

frequency electric field. They have been shown in Tables 2 and 1 respectively. 

Table !:Values of coefficients a0, al' a, in the equation Xii,; a0 + a1roi + a,ro{% error in 
fitting technique, calculated correlation coefficient r, fli in D( static) and those from bond 
angles and bond moments. 

System with sl.no Coefficients uo. u,, tl2 in Correlution %error in Jl.'f in D (static) lltheo in D from 

and molecular wl. 2 eq. Xjj_ =ao+a1ruj+u2wi coefficient fining from eq. (6} bond angle nnd 

M; in gli1. (r) technique bond moments 
"O "I (/2 

Ill o-chloro nitro 
benzcnl! in C6H6 0.00227 0.6266 0.9981 0.11 4.16 5.28 

Mi= 157.5 gm 

t2l o-chlom nltm 
hcnzene in CC4 0.00755 1.0447 0.9993 0.04 4.00 5.28 

M;= 157.5 gm 

C\) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
hcnzo tri-

lluoride in c6~ 0.00367 0.2110 0.7664 12.44 2.89 3.78 

.'11; = 225.5 grn 

IM 4-chloro :\-nitro 
bcnzutn-
nuoride in CCI4 0.00637 0.4432 0.9972 0.17 3.12 3.78 

Mj= 225.5 gm 
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--· Table 1. (Cont'd) 

System with sl.no Coefficients 00, a I• az in Correlation % eiJorin Jls !" D (static) .Utheo in D from 
and molecular wt. eq. Xij'=Cl()+OJOlj+li'"J.WJ coefficient fitting fmmeq. (6} bond nngte o.nd 

Mj ingm. (r) technique bond moments 
ao al az 

(5) 4.chloro 3-nitro 

toluene in C5~ 0.00320 0.6103 0.9977 0.14 4.28 S.S8 

M;=171.5gm 

(6) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
toluene in CCI4 0.00648 1.3221 -7.4488 0.9987 0.08 4.70 5.58 

M;= 171.5gm 

(7) m-amino benzo tri-
fluoride in C61-lti 0.00374 0.3889 0.9976 0.14 3.31 2.48 

M; = 161.05 gm 

(8) a-nitro benzo tri-
fluoride in c6~ 0.00268 0.6725 0.9988 0.07 4.74 6.18 

M; = 191.04 gm . 

(9) m-nirro benzo tri-
fluoride in C61-ltt 0.00129 0.4012 0.9976 0.14 3.67 3.74 

M;= 191.04gm 

(10) o-chlorq benzo lri-

fluoride in c6~ 0.00461 0.1247 4.732 0.9923 0.46 1.99 3.98 

M;= 180.5 gm 

(II) 2-chloro 6-methyl 

aniline in ~HtJ 0.00231 0.0733 1.1011 0.9951 0.30 \.35 1.85 
M; = 141.52 gm. 

(12) 3-chloro 2-methyl 

aniline in ~lit; 0.00105 0.2929 0.9996 0.02 2.10 2.48 

M;= 141.52gm 

(13) 3-chloro 4-mtlhyl 

aniline in G;~ 0.00052 0.2277 " 0.9994 0.03. 2.40 2.20 
"M;= 141.52gm 

(14) 4-chloro 2-~hyl 

aniline in~~ 0.00226 0.2809 1.0847 0.9998 0.01 . 2.64 .1.06 
M;= 141.52gm 

( \5) 5-chloro 2-methyl 

aniline in ~~ 0.00053 0.3139 0.9991 0.06 2.80 2.83 

M; = 141.52 gm 
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---..--- The purpose of the present paper is to test the success ofthe methods developed 
. TAbles 

earlier. The molecules, referred in,.. 1 and 2, are very important because they 

often show double relaxation times. -c 1 and -c2 due to their flexible parts attached 

to'the parent rings as well as due to the whole molecules themselves at 9.945 

GHz electrfc field which is supposed to be the most effective dispersive region 

Table 2.. Th.e slope of Kij- Kij curve, relaution time ( tj). dimensionless parameter (b) from eqs. (9) and ( 15) · 
along with ratio of slopes of, Kfj- (J)j and Kij- (J)j equation at ~ 4 0, co_rresponding ('!j) and (b) using eqs. ( 10) 
and (15),/ifcomp~~cd dipole momem J.lj from eq. (14) by two methods and J.lj due to Guggenheim method. 

System with Slope: Relax a- DimcnJ~ion Rntio of ~lopes ~elaxa· Dimension Computed V.j in D 
sl, no. und of lion less ofKij&Klj tion I e.~~ PjinD. due to 

molecular K;'j-Kij time parameter with alj xly = time • parameter Gugge· 

wt.Mj in gm 'tjXJOil 
I 

(~/~) T·X 1012 b.,;--
1

-
,,, 

curve b•-- I if nheirn 
l+wlrJ 'j J (I)J-tll 'J l+w~rJ 

~ec '" m~lhud m.:1h11d m~chod 

cq.(IIIJ '-'tl-191 IR~po-

;~.nd '"' rt~d) 

1.'tj.C14lclj.CI4) 

( 1) o-chloro nitro 
benzene in 1.3529 11.83 .. 0.6469 3.903912.8865 11.84 0.6465 4.39 4.39 4.35 

C6H,; :::; 1.3525 
M(::: 157.5gm 

-~ (2) o·chloro nitro 

benzene in 1.2729 12.58 0.6i83 5.288414.1544 12.58 0.6183 3.92 3.92 4.19 

CCI4 ; 1.2'129 

Mi=l57.5gm · 

(3) 4-chloro 3-nitro 

> 
benzo tfi"flu'Oiicle in 
C6H,; 1.3353 11.99 0.6407 1.449511.0897 12Jl4 0.6388 2.86 2.&6 1.97 

Mi =225.5 gm = 1.3302 

(4) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
benzo trinuoride in 
cc14 0.9678 16.54 0.4838 1.553411.5827 16.32 0.4905 2.83 2.S5 3.17 . 

Mj= 225.5 gm = 0.9814 

(5) 4-chlor? 3-nitro 
toluene in 

c.H,; 1.0092 15.86 0.5048 2.698212.6692 15.84 0.5054 4.35 4.35 4.49 

Mj=171.5gm = 1.0109 

(6) 4-chtoro 3-nitro 
toluene in 

CCI4 0.7871 20.44 0.3803 3.1254/3.9841 20.41 0.3810 4.04 4.04 4.68 

Mj=l71.5gm = 0.7844 

{7) m-amino ben7..o 
crifluoride in 
C6H,; 1.3989 11.44 0.6620 2.2798/1.6297 11.44 0.6620 3.34 3.34 .1.51 

Mj:= 161.04 gm = 1.3989 

(8) o-nitro benzo 

triflu~ride in 
C6H,; 1.3024 12.29 0.6293 3.9944/3.0553 12.25 0.6308 4.95 4.95 ·4.96 

~ Mr= 191.04 gm = 1.3074 
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---

Table 2. (Cmu'd.) 

Sy~tcmwith Slope l<claxa- Dimension HaUo or slope.~ l{claxa- UiltiCitsiun Computed I'J in I> 
s.l.M.and of tion 1m o£Kjj&Kij tion 1o" PjinD due to 

moleculnr Kij- Kji time pnrameter with Wjxly= time parameter Gugge-

fjX JOil 
1 (''K"f~) 

1 hf hf nheim WI.Mj ingm curve b= l+w~rJ T·X 1012 b=---Toij (JJJ ~ l+w1rJ 

'" 
rur-+0 

'" method method method 
.:q. (10) cq. (9) (Repa-

~' "' rted) 
cq. (14) cq. (14) 

(9) m-nitro benzo 
trinuoride in 

c.Ho 1.0808 14.81 0.5309 1.7707/1.6472 14.90 0.5360 3.51 3.50 3.67 
Mj = 191.04 gm = 1.0749 

(I 0) o-chloro benzo 
trifluoride in 

C61Jo 1.5263 10.49 0.6997 1.9986/1.2983 10.40 0.1033 3.17 3.18 3.38 
Mj = 180.5 gm = 1.5394 

{II) 2-chloro 6-Jne-
lhyl aniline 

~ in C6H6 2.5150 6.37 0.8635 1.361510.5430 6.36 0.8631 2.10 2.10 2.32 
Mj= 141.52gm = 2.5184 

( 12) 3-chloro 2-me-
thy! aniline 

in C6H6 2.1337 7.50 0.8199 2.114210.9913 7.51 0.8196 2.68 2.68 3.02 
Mj= 141.52gm =2.1327 

(13) 3-chloro 4-me-
lhyl aniline 
in C6H6 1.4769 10.84 0.6856 1.2657/0.8571 10.84 0.6857 2.27 2.27 2.61 
Mj= 141.52gm = 1.4161 . 

(14) 4-chloro :2'-me-
lllyl <~.niline 
in C6H6 1.3252 12.08 0.6372 1.1350/1.3094 12.08 0.6372 2.1 2.7 3.28 
Mj = 141.!'12 gm = 1.3250 

( 15) 5-chloro 2-me-
thyl::~niline 

inC6H6 1.2122 1321 0.5950 1.6288/1 J436 13.21 0.5950 2.79 2.79 3.10 
Mj= 141.52 gm = 1.2122 

• 
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for them [15,16]. The molecules are planar and have the property of cyclic 

delocalisatiori of tt-electrons on each carbon atom. The non-polar solvent C
6
H

6 

unlike CC1
4

, is also a cyclic and planar. compound and has three double bonds 

and six·p-electrons on six carbon atoms. Hence 1t·1t interaction or resonance 

effect combined with inductive effect known as the mesomeric effect may play 

a vital role in the measured relaxation data. 

Hence, a special attention is to be paid to the contributions ofthe available bond 

angles and bond moments due to the different substituent groups in the parent 

rings of the molecules in calculating theoretical dipole moment ~theo (last column 

ofTable 1 ). But J.ltheo thus calculated for some molecules are found to be deviated 

from the measured J.l, (Table 1) because of the existence of the inductive.and the · 

mesomeric moments in different groups. Of these, the latter effect for these 

compounds have significant values as illustrated in Figure 3. 

Moreover, J.l.'s as obtained from -c.'s by the hf method under 9.945 GHz electric 
J J . . 

field are compared with J.l,. It seems to be interesting ~o observe the frequency 

dependence of J.lr 

, 
~ • 120 
~ 

2 
'o 

• 
·~ 

\·OS L__...._ _ _.L_----''---.l_J 

0 o.oz 0 04 

Figure 2. Represent" the plot Or Kox Io-10 against wj. 

I. --D--!J-

11. -A-A-
111. -0-0-

for o~chloro nitro benZene:: in CCJ4. 

for 4~chloro 3-nitrobenzo trifluoride in CCI.a. 

for 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in CCI4. 
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(I a z] Q·Cl-llORONITRO 
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J;= YlcD2 

Cl Cl 

( 3) 4 - QU.ORO 3-NiTROBENZO 

• 'TRIFLUORIDE 

CONFORMA.TIONS OF 

SOMl lo'IOLECULES 

. Figure 3. Conformations of some molecules 
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' 
-in comparison to static Jl,, although the variation of lli with temperature is also a 

significant one. 

As evident from Table 1 and Figure 1, the least square fitted curves ofX.. vs ro., 
IJ J 

are linear for almost all liquids except 4~chloro 3-nitro toluene in CC1
4

, o-chloro 

benzo trifluoride, 2-chloro 6-niethyl aniline and 4-chloro 2-methyl aniline in 

C
6
H

6 
respectively. The latter systems, on the other hand, are found to be parabolic 

in nature. Jl'S are estimated from the linear coefficients (Table 1) of X.. vs ro. 
S . . IJ J 

relations. They are then compared with lltheo from bond angles and bond moments 

(last column ofT able l). 

1:.'s in the hf electric field are evaluated from the slope ofK" .. against K; .. curve. 
J _ IJ IJ 

They are then used to calculate the dimensionless parameter b as presented in 

the 3rd and 4th columns of Table 2. 1:.'s are also calculated from the ratio of 
J . 

slopes of fitted curves K";rroiand K'ifroi together with bin terms of•i as shown 

in the 6th and the 7th columns of Table 2. The agreement of both the b's are; 

however, excellent. As a result, calculated !J..'S in terms ofb's and slope ofK,...ro. 
J . u J 

curve are in conformity with each other. Jl!S thus estimated are compared with 
J • . . . 

those due to Guggenheim method as reported elsewhere [15] and shown in the 

last column ofT able 2 together with the !-~-,placed in the 7th column ofTable 1. 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS 

(i) Static dipole moment Jl, : 

The well known De bye equation [6] for a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture of molar 

concentr!ftion ci of a polar solute at a given temperature T•K is given by : 

E .. -1 2 . 1 
OIJ n Dii-

= 
Eoi/2 n2Dii+ 2 

E .-1 
01 

E .+2 
01 
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The symbols used in eq.(1) are of usual significance. c. is again related to ro. by 
. J J 

......... (2) 

where Mi is the !JlOlecular weight of the polar solute and Pu is the density of the 

solution. When the weight Wi of the solute of volume Vi is made to dissolve in 

the weight W; of the. solvent of volume Vi, the solution density pii is expressed 

by: 

P; 
p.(l-yro-)"1, ••••••••• (3) 

1 - yro. 1 
J 

J . 

Where y = ~1 - P/ ~), P; and~ are the densities of the pure solvent and pure 

w. 
I 

solute respectively, ro. = and ro. 
I W.+W. J 

I J 

w. 
. J are the weight fractions 

W;+Wi · 

of the solvent and solute respectively, provided ro; + ro;= 1. Equation (1) with 

the help ofeqs.(2) and (3) becomes [4,5]": 

47tNJ.1,2P; 

27MikT 

=X.+ Rro. + Ryro2 + 
, I J :1 

2 
Eoi-n Di 
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27kT M. i i 
' J . 

................. (4) 



where Xu and)\ are the static experimental parameters of the solution and solvent 

respectively in terms of the static dielectric relaxation 'parameters (e.g. the static 

dielectric constants e oii' e oi and refractive indices nDii' n0 ; of solution and solvent 

. respectively); and 

4rtNJ..!}P; 
R"=' ----.As evident from Table 1 and Figure 1, X. for most ofthe 

27M.kT IJ 
J . 

polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures, under our investigation, behave linearly with co. 
. J 

except in a few cases as mentioned above. 

This at once indicates X. as a polynomial function of co.like u J . . 

......•........... (5) 

neglecting the higher powers of coi in eq. ( 4) as they contain the factors arising 

due to orientation effect, relative density effect, dipole-dipole interactions, 

associations etc., whereas a/s in eq. (5) are free from all sorts of factors as 

supported by the experimental plots of X. with co. in Figure 1. Hence, equating 
. u J 

the first power of coi from eqs. ~ 4) and (5), one gets J..l, as 

J..l,=( 
27kTMi 

4nNp. 
I 

················ (6) 

The estimated J..l, are then placed in the 7th column ofTable 1 together with J..l,heo 

due to bond angles and bond moments of the same Table 1 for comparison. 

(ii) High frequency dipole moment, J..l. and the relaxation time -c. : 
J. . J 

The complex hf electrical conductivity K * ;}s given by Murphy and Morgan [ 17] 

as: 

K* -K' +"K" ij- ij J ij ................. (7) 

co co . 
K' .. = -- e " .. and K" .. = -- e ' .. are the real and imaginary parts ofthe 

lJ 41t lJ IJ 4rt IJ 

complex hf K*uofsolution of weight fraction coi of a polar solute andj = {:[ 

is a complex number. 
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Now in the hf electric field, K"-. is related to K' .. by 
. ij q 

1 

K':ii = Kcoij + K\j' 
Ol'tj 

............. (8) 

where K~ii is a constant conductivity at infinite dilution. Equation(8) on 
. . 

differentiation with respect to K'u yields 

............. (9) 

which offers a convenient method [9] to estimate 1: .• Both K" .. and K' .. are the 
J IJ IJ 

function of coi and hence for comparatively large concentrations .they may not be 

linear [11]. 

In that case one can use the following relation 
·' 

(
dK" .. ) (dK" .. 2 /( dK' .. \ 

dK'~. ,;, dco:J .~a / " d~J 'tn.~o = 
IJ J J J. J 

1 

or, xfy = 1/ CO'ti , ................ (10) 

·to get 't. of a polar solute where co is the angular frequency= 2 1t f, fbeing the 
J . • 

frequency of the applied electric field. 

Now, the real part of conductivity K' .. of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture at T°K u . 

is given by [18]. 

ll/NAlu 
K' =----

u 3M.kT 
J 

............... (II) 

Here, the density p .. and the local field F .. of the solution become p. and F. 
IJ IJ I I 

[= (E.+ 2)/3]2 where p., F., and E. are the density, local field and dielectric 
I I 1 I 

constant of solvent respectively. 
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Again, the total hf conductivity is approximated as 

1 
K;t K.,;i + K 'ii 

CO'ti 
............. (12) 

which on differentiation with respect to coi at cor~O gives 

........... (13) 

where ~ = slope of Kii- coi curves of which only o-chloronitro benzene, 4-

chloro 3-nitro benzotrifluoride and 4-chloro 3-nitrotbluene in CC1
4 

are shown 

in Figure 2; others are reported elsewhere [7, 15]. Using eqs. (11) and (13) !li is 

written as 

.............. (14) 

where b is a dimensionless parameter and is given by 

1 

·•··············· (15) 

The estimated b's in terms Of't.'S from eqs. (9) and (10) are finally used in eq. 
J . 

(14) to get !1. as shown in Table 2 for disubstituted benzene and aniline molecules. 
J . 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The variation of the experimental dielectric parameters xij's with different weight. 

fractions co.'s of polar solutes of all the disubstituted benzenes and anilines at 
J 

35°C are shown in Figure 1. They are, however, obtained by fitting the 

experimental X;i's with co/sin order to get a polynominal equation like Xii= a0 + 

a
1 
co;+ ~co( The coefficients a0, a

1 
and~ in all the Xii's for disubstituted benzenes 

and anilines are shown in Table 1. Table 1 also shows that, for eleven out of 

fifteen systems, X.'s vary linearly with co .. The series expansion ofX. in terms 
1J J • .. IJ 

of co; based on five available experimental data [12-14] using E,uand and n2 Dii' is 

highly convergent beyond linear terms for the very loW values of co; i.e., co; <<1. 
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However, the coefficients of roi' for the systems like 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in 

CC1
4

, o-chloro benzo trifluoride, 2-chloro 6-methyl aniline and 4-chloro 

2-methyl aniline all in C
6
H

6 
are very significant. This type of behaviour may, 

perhaps, be due to polar-polar interactions of the solutes. The linear behaviour 

of all the systems including the four parabolic ones is confirmed by the 

correlation coefficients rwhich are found to lie within the range 0. 7664 to 0.9998 

as presented in the 5-th column of Table 1. T)le corresponding percentage of 

errors of r in fitting technique are also shown in the 6th column of the same 

Table 1. The errors are, however, very small indicating the soundness of the method 

adopted for evaluating fl.- The only molecule like 4-chloro 3-nitro benzo 

trifluoride in C6H6 shows considerably large error, perhap~, due to the inherent 

experimental uncertainty in the measured data.·The respective dipole moments 

fl., are calculated from linear coefficient ofXii vs roicur\re i.e. from eq. (4) or eq. 

(5) and are placed in the 7th column ofT able 1 together with those due to bond 

angle and bond moments in the 8th column of the sarrie Table 1. 

For all the compounds referred in Table 1, due to their aromaticity, the resonance 

effect combined with inductive effect known as mesomeric effect are important. 

The so called mesomeric momeil.ts have significant values. This is caused by the 

· permanent polarisation of different substituent groups acting as pusher or puller 

of electron towards or away from p-electron of carbon atom attached to the 

parent rings. 

But in solvent CCl
4 

one of the C..-+C1 dipoles interacts with solutes, often to 

yield large f.l)n comparison to those in C6H6
• fl., and fl.,.,. aS shown in Table 1, 

differ aJ?preciably for some polar liquids like o-chloro nitrobenzene, 4-chloro 

3-nitro toluene, o-nitro benzo trifluoride, o-chloro benzo trifluoride and 4-ch1oro 

3 nitro benzo trifluoride probably due to mesomeric Il}oments of the substituent 

groups for their close proximity (Figure 3). The reduction in bond moments 

evidently occurs in almost all polar liquids, except those containing-~ group, 

by a factor f.l/f.l,.,)ying in the range 0.7 to 0.8 to conform to the exact f.l,. The 
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other molecules exhibit J.l~ .. in close agreement with J.l, for their low mesomeric 

moments. They were already displayed and sketched elsewhere [7, 15 ]. 

The relaxation time 1:.'s in the hfmethod from the slope ofK",...K' .. curves are 
J IJ IJ 

calculated and compared with those due to the ratio of slopes ofK':r co; and K" ;j · 

co. curves as shown in Table 2. The 11,'s thus obtained are found to agree well with 
) ) 

each other. This fact indicates that the latter procedure is more effective in 

calculating the f.l; 's of polar solutes because in this case, not only pol1_1r-polar 

interaction is totally avoided, but also for wide range of concentraion of polar 

solute, the individual variation of K"ii and K';lemain insignificant in determining 

1:. ,The dimensionless parameters b involved with 1:. are also calculated for both 
J J . . 

the cases. They are used to estimate J.lj of polar solutes in terms of slope ~ · of 

K..- co. curve. The linear variation ofhf conductivity K.. with co. for disubstituted 
IJ J IJ J 

benzenes and anilines in benzenes were, however, investigated earlier and 

shown elsewhere [7, 15]. Polar molecules like 'o-chloronitrobenzene, 

4-chloro 3-nitrobenzo trifluoride, 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene dissolved in solvent 

CC1
4 

are also found to vary linearly according to the following equations : 

Kijx 10·10 = 1.0973 + 5.4508 co;, 

K.. x 10·10 = 1.0999 +· L5781co. and 
IJ J 

Kiix 10·10 = 1.1044 + 3.2769 cor They are shown graphically in Figure 2. 

As evident from Tables 1 and 2, the respective static and hf dipole moments J.l.'S 

and J.l;'s of fifteen systems agree excellently, although J.l.J'S are slightly smaller 

than J.l,'S. This fact reveals that dipole moments i-t;'s are very little affected by the 

frequency of the applied electric field. It is also interesting to note that like 

disubstituted anilines, almost all disubstituted benzenes show close agreement 

of JJ.,'s and J.l;'s with the dipole moments J.l, due to the flexible parts of the 

molecules [15]. This behaviour may be explained on the basis of the fact that 

under hf electric field, the probabilities of rotations of the flexible parts are 

greater than that of the whole-molecules themselves because of their loose 

attachment with the parent molecules. Some of the disubstituted benzenes like 
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o-chloro benzo trifluoride, m-nitro benzo trifluoride, m-amino benzo trifluoride 

all in C
6
H

6 
as well as 4-chloro 3-nitro benzo trifluoride in bothC

6
H

6
. and CC1

4 

show ~ values in agreement with the dipole moments J.L, due to end-over-end 

rotation of the whole molecule [15]. This is, perhaps, due to the more rigid 

attachment of the flexible parts with the parent molecuies as evident from Tables 

[15] showing either J.L,or J.L, and J.L,simultaneously having small values of J.L,. 

Finally, the estimated J.L;and J.L,are compared with those due ~o Guggenheim 

method and J.L"'., due to bond angles and bond moments [15, 7]. The agreement is 

excellent as shown in Tables 2 and 1 respectively. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Thus, we may conclude that the dielectric relaxation parameters canbe 

conveniently used for simultaneous determinations of the relaxation times and 

dipole moments in hf electric field to.gether with static dipole moment. The 

estimated static dipole moment J.L,from the linear coefficient of experimental 

parameters Xii against co; curve is a reliable one excep~ in four cases where they 

are very little affected due to.the presence of quadra!ic term of eq. {4). The 

percentage of errors calculated through the correlation coefficients r are also 

very low signifying the soundness of the method adopted here. The comparison 

o~11,with hf dipole moment Jl; is necessarily an interesting phenomenon, although 

the errors in estimation of the latter are generally claimed to be± 5% [9]. 

The J.L;'sare usually affected by the rise in temperature but appears to be equal to 

those due to the flexible parts of the molecule. This at once indicates that a part 

of the molecule is rotating in the electric field of highly dispersive region of 

nearly 10 GHz. 
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HIGH FREQUENCY AND STATIC RELAXATION 
PARAMETERS OF SOME POLAR 

MONOSUBSTITUTED ANILINES IN BENZENE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The dielectric relaxation behaviour of disubstituted benzenes and anilines in a 

nonpolar solvent is very interesting, because they·usually show the double 

relaxation phenomena under high frequen~y (hf) electric fields 1 . 

Monosubstituted anilines, on the other hand, possess either ~ingle or double 

relaxation times (,;is) at three different hf electric fields of Gigahertz (GHz) 

range2. But they always showed double relaxation times at 9. 945 GHz electric 

field, which seems to be the most effective dispersive region for such polar 

molecules3• They were also found to obey the symmetric relaxation behaviour 

under such electric field3
• 

An attempt is, therefore, made to get the dimensionless dielectric relaxation 

parameters like real x' .. , imaginary x" .. parts of complex dielectric constant x* .. , 
IJ IJ IJ 

as well as static and infinite frequency-dielectric constants K 0 •• and K .. of 
. ~ q 

solution (ij) as shown in Table I, from the measured3 permittivities of e'ii' e"u· 

e .. and e .. respectively, of three isomers of anisidines and toluidines at 3 5°C 
~ q . 

under 9. 945 GHz. electric field at different weight fractions w.'s of solute G). 
J . 

The purpose of such consideration is to get static dipole moment !!, at any stage 

of dilution as well as the relaxation times (-r's) and hence hf dipole moments(!! .'s) 
J J 

derived from hf conductivities cr .. 's as functions of x' .. and x" .. at different w'.s. 
IJ IJ IJ J 

The ratio of individual slopes of the concentration variation of the imaginary 

cr" .. and the real cr' .. parts of complex hf conductivity cr* .. as well as the slope of 
IJ IJ . lj 

linear variation of cr" .. with cr' .. were simultaneously used4 to estimate ,;.'sofa 
IJ IJ J 

polar liquid. The ,;. obtained by the former method provides a significant 
J . 

improvement over the latter one5, as it eliminates the polar-polar interaction in 

the solution. It is better to use the ratio of slopes of concentration variations of 

K" .. and K' .. instead of cr'' .. - w. and cr' .. - w. curves to get,;. because K' .. and K"1,; IJ 1J IJJ IJJ J IJ ~ 

can be obtained directly from experimental measurements of e' .. and e" ... 
IJ IJ 
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~....__ But, the variation ofk"ii with wi is not always linear with a constant intercepf·7• 

In this paper, a comparison of static 1-L, from the slope ofxr wi curve and hf f-1 
in terms of 't. using hf conductivities of solution under 9. 945 GHz electric field 

J 

is also made with !l-
2 
and 1J.

1 
due to rotations of the whole as well as the flexible 

part attached to the parent ring of the molecule from the dielectric relaxation 

parameters of Table 1 obtained by careful graphical interpolation of measured 

data8 used ear!ieil. The comparison of all these seems to be an interesting 

phenomenon only to see how far they agree. 

Table 1 : Experimental dielectric relaxation parameters of three isomers of 

anisidines and toluidines at 35°C under 9.945 GHz electric field for different 

weight fractions w.'s of solutes. 
J 

System with Weight Real part Dlelcdrlc St.ntic Infinite 
SI.No. :md fraction "' loss factor pem1it- frequency 

Dlmenslonles.s dielectric constants 
molecular n1. pemdttlv:ity Uvlty permittivity 

M
1
, kg w,at (e'ql (e"IJ) (eoij) (e"") k'ij X 10'12 k'' -10 ,.,o koi X Hr-12 k~x 1o-12 

solutes F.m·1 F.m·1 F.m-t F.m·1 

----:;---
1. o-anisidine 0.0326 2.3104 0.0148 2.336 2.239 0.2609 0.1672 0.2638 0.2529 
in C,H, 0.0604 2.3520 0.0244 2.404 2.247 0.2656 0.2756 0.2715 0.2538 
M. ~0.123 kg 0.0884 2.4064 0.0340 2.459 2.255 0.2718 0.3840 0.2777 0.2547 

J 
0.1135 2.4416 0.0400 2.538 2.262 0.2758 0.4578 0.2867 0.2555 
0.1361 2.4672 0.0512 2.588 2.267 0.2786 0.5783 0.2923 0.2560 

2. m-anisidine 0.0160 2.2720 0.0234 2.315 2.235 0.2566 0.2643 0.2615 0.2524 
in C,H, 0.0336 2.3040 0.0390 2.384 2.241 0.2602 0.4405 0.2693 0.2531 
Mi ~ 0.123 kg 0.0579 2.3904 0.0618 2.477 2.246 0.2700 0.6980 0.2798 0.2537 

0.0823 2.4544 0.0744 2.553 2.253 ·0.2772- 0.8403 0.2883 0.2545 
0.1109 2.5344 0.1056 2.675 2.261 0.2862 1.1927 0.3021 0.2554 

3. p-anisidine 0.0319 2.3104 0.0252 2.373 2.237 0.2609 0.2846 0.2680 0.2527 
in C,H6 0.0597 2.3904 0.0474 2.442 2.246 0.2700 0.5354 0.2758 0.2537 
Mt 0.123kg 0.0848 2.5088 0.0642 2.539 2.250 0.2834 0.7251 0.2868 0.2541 

0.1106 2.5376 0.0840 2.638 2.262 0.2866 0.9487 0.2929 0.2555 
0.1396 2.6272 0.1086 2.745 2.269 0.2967 1.2266 0.3100 0.2563 

4. a-toluidine 0.0137 2.2752 0.0162 2.301 2.241 0.2570 0.1830 0.2600 0.2531 
in C,H, 0.0459 2.3648 0.0408 2.392 2.250 0.2671 0.4608 0.2702 0.2541 
M, ~ 0.107 kg 0.0622 2.4032 0.0570 2.457 2.255 0.2714 0.6438 0.2775 0.2547 

0.1048 2.5376 0.0900 2.577 2.264 0.2866 1.0165 0.2911 0.2557 

5. m-toluidine 0.0264 2.3136 0.0150 2.337 2.243 0.2613 0.1694 0.2639 0.2533 
in C

6
H

6 
0.0538 2.3552 0.0342 2.413 2.248 0.2660 0.3863 0.2725 0.2539 

M, ~ 0.107 kg 0.0781 2.4576 0.0402 2.470 2.252 0.2776 0.4540 0.2790 0.2543 
0.1015 2.3840 0.0618 2.526 2.258 0.2692 0.6980 0.2853 0.2550 
0.1225 2.5280 0.0732 2.591 2.262 0.2855 0.8267 0.2926 0.2555 

6. p-toluidine 0.0213 2.3100 0.0102 2.319 2.237 0.2609 0.1152 0.2619 0.2527 
in C,H, 0.0428 2.3040 0.0204 2.367 2.244 0.2602 0.2304 0.2673 0.2534 
M, ~0.107 kg 0.0616 2.3904 0.0276 2.413 2.249 0.2700 0.3117 0.2725 0.2540 

0.0916 2.4704 0.0384 2.483 2.254 0.2790 0.4337 0.2804 0.2646 
0.1048 2.4960 0.0582 2.523 2.260 0.2819 0.6573 0.2850 0.2553 
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with 1-12 and 1-1
1 
as obtained elsewhere3

• This study fi.uili.er observes the effect of 

inductive and mesomeric moments of polar groups of the molecules as well as 

the frequency of the alternating electric field on _I-Ii's in comparison to 1-1,

Moreover, the present method of study in terms of modern internationally 

accepted units and symbols appears to be superior because ofits unified, coherent 

and rationalised nature. 

As is evident from Table 2, hf ll/S of the polar liquids were computed in 

terms of 'ti and the slopes CWs) of cr1i- wi curves of Fig. 1 under 9.945 GHz 

electric field at 3 5°C. 't. being an important parameter for obtaining J.l. of polar 
J • J 

liquid estimated from the ratio of slopes of individual variation of crij" and cr,; 

with wi . The nature of variations ·of crij"- wi and cr
1
i'-wi curves are presented in 

Figs 2 and 3, ·respectively. In place of using 'ti from the r!ltio of the slopes of 

cru"- wi and cru'-wi curves, one may use the liriear slope of crij"- cr1/ curve to 

get 't. and hence J.l· as suggested by Murthy et.al.5
• All the J.l.'s and 'tJ's from both 

J . J . J 

the methods are reported in Table 2. 

The static dipole moment J.l
5
Under static or low frequency electric field was 

also calculated from the linear coefficient of X1i - wi curve of Fig. 4 for each 

polar-nonpolar liquid mixture. The correlation coeffi<::ient r ofthe linear curve 

as well as the% _error are prese~ted in Table 3 alongwith J.l,and coefficients a
0

, 

al·of xij-wj curve. The theoretical dipole moment J.lth;,'s from available bond 

angles and bond moments3 are found to be deviated from static J.l,'s and hf J.l/S, 

because of the existence of the inductive and' mesomeric moments of the 

different polar groups in them. As the variation of J.l compared to J.l. is very 
5 . J . 

little, conformational structures of the polar molecules are predicted by J.lca1 

values, which are in agreement with J.l, from the reduced b_ond moments of the 

substituent groups by a factor J.l/J.ltheo·presented in Table 3 and illustrated in 

Fig.S. . 
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Fig. l -The variation of total conductivity Gij with different WJ 's of solutes under 9.945 GHz electric field at 35°C 
[(l) <?- anisidine (--0-), (ll) in-anisidine (--Q --), (Ill) p- anisidine (-•--), 
(IV) o- toluidine (--/!!.--), (V) m- toluidine (-<l>--), (VI) p-toluidine ( --4-lll 
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Table 2 : Reports ratio of slopes of ( cr" ijw) and ( cr'liwi) curves at wi-t0 linear slope of 
((cr"-.,..cr' .. )curve, computed relaxation time t. and hence J.l. for both the methods and 

IJ IJ j j 

reported· Jl
2 

and Jl, in C.m from double relaxation method. 

System with Ratio of slopes Slope Cor- %of Estimated Slope Computed Reported 
SI.No.and x/y = of relation Error 'f1 012 P~1 o-12in ~(<10" l'ic1 O" 
molecular wt. (dcr',fdw~...,. (cr"li""'~ coeff- in sec. from : rr1m·• of inc.m. lnc.m 
M1inkg. of 

(dcr',fdw~...,. 
cuNe lcient (cr',w~ from 

solute Eq.(5) (r) ·curve 
Eq.(6) Eq.(5) Eq.(B) Eq.(5) (~) (~I) 

& & 

Eq.(11) Eq.(11) 

I.o~ariisidine (l.3024xl0 11)/ 4.5290 0.988. 0.71 2.11 3.53· 0.1jo2 5.38. 5.38 31.11 6.40 
in C,H,, (1.7179xl0'") 
M1=0.123 kg. =7.5813 

2.m-anisidine (I. 7305x l 011 )/ 3.3521 0.993 0.40 4.85. 4.77 0.1732 6.33 6.33 24.57 7.55 
in C6Ht. (5.2415xlO'") 
M1=0.!23 kg. =3.3015 

3.p-anisidine (2.621 Oxl01!)/ 3.8143 0.983 0.99 2.92 4.20 0.2621 7.58 7.71 52.74 9.00 
inC6Hr. (4.7768x101") 

M1=0.123 kg. =5.4869 

4.0-toluidine (l.4076xl0 11)/ 3.5123 0.997 0.31 5.45 ·1·56 0.1500 5.44 5.47 29.87 7.70 
in C6H~. (5.0973x I O'") 
M1=0.107 kg. =2.9380 

S.m-toluidine (7.3263xiO'")i 2.9025 0.783 11.69 8.18 5.51 0.0732 4.13 3.89 17.07 5.20 
in C,H6 (3.7452xl01") 

M;=O.l07 kg. =1.9562 

6.p-toluidine (4.3247x10'")i 4.4801 0.929 4.12 !.57 3.57 0.0428 2.82 2.88 18.54 4.03 
in C6H6 (4.2379x10') 
M;=0.107 kg. =10.2048 
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Table 3 : Coefficients a0 , a1 in the equation Xu= ao +a1wf correlation coefficient 

(r), % of error in fitting technique, static dipo_le moment f.l, in coulomb-metre, 

theoretical dipole moment f.ltheo from bond angles and bond moments, reduced 

bond moments of substituent groups, f.lcat from reduced bcind moments of 

anisidines and toluidines under static electric field at 35°C. 

Systems with Intercepts and Correlation % of J.l.X 1QlO Reduced bond moments Jlcar X 1030 

Sl. no and slopes of X¥-wJ Eq. Coefficient error in and X 1QlD inc.m. 
molecular wt. · (r) . fitting II,., X 1 O" of 
Min kg. techn-
olsolutes lque 

Byl X 1 0'10 al X I Q·lO in c.m. ·OCH, .CH, -NH, 
(c.m.) (c.m.) (c.m.) 

l.o-anisidine 0.0193 1.2196 0.9916 0.14 2.94 3.40 2.07 -3.36 2.94. 
in C,H,. 
M;=O.I23 kg 

2. m-anisidine 0.0211 1.9208 0.9988 0.07 3.69 5.50 ·1.61 -2.60 3.68 
inC,,Hr, 
M; = 0.123 kg 

3. p-anisidine 0.0219 1.7353 0.9971 0.14 3.51 6.30 1.33 -2.16 3.49 
inCr,Hr. 
M;=O.I23 kg 

4. a-toluidine 0.0158 1.·5942 0.9981 0.13 3.13 4.63 - 0.83 -2.63 3.13 
in C6Hr, 
M; = 0.107 kg 

5. m-totuidine 0.0240 1.3430 0.9988 0.08 ·2.88 3.43 - 1.03 . -3.25 2.88 
in C6H6 

M, = 0.107-kg 

6. p-toluidine 0.0230 1.2393 0.9996 0.02 2.76 5.13 0.66 -2.09 2.75 
inC6Hr, 
M; = 0.107 kg 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATION TO ESTIMATE HF 

DIELECTRIC RELAXATION PARAMETERS 

Under hf electric field of GHz range the dimensionless complex dielectric 

constant K\ is written as 

................ (1) 

where K'IJ = e~fe 0 =real part of dielectric constant and x"11 ~ e"rfe0 =dielectric 

loss factor, respectively. e 'ij and e "ij are the real and imaginary parts of complex 
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permittivity E * ij having dimension ofFarad meter1 (F.m·1) and E
0 
=permittivity 

of free space= 8.854 x 10'12 F.m-1• Hence, Murphy-Morgan9 relation for the 

complex hf conductivity cr* ij of a solution ofwJ is given by 

............ (2) 

where cr'iJ = (roE0K'';J) and o-"11 ( = roE0K'ij) are the real and imaginary parts of 

complex conductivity, and j is a complex number = -(-1. 

The total hf conductivity o-11 , is," however, obtained from o-11 = ro E0 -..JK''1f +K'iJ2 ... (3) 

Again, the imaginary part ofhfconductivity cr" .. related to th~ real part ofhf 
~ . 

conductivity o-'11 by 

............ (4) 

where cr .. is the constant conductivity in the limit ofw. =0 and 'tis the relaxation . q J 

time of a polar unit. 

Differentiating Eq. (4) with respect to cr'ij one gets 

............ (5) 

In higher concentration region, the variation of the individual a" .. and a' .. with 
IJ IJ 

wi may not be linear due to polar-polar interactions, it is better to use the 

following relation to get 'ti as : 

( dcr";/dw;)w
1
_,0 /(dcr';/dw1) w1_,;;=1/ro't

1 

or, xI y = 1 I ro't
1 ................ (6) 

Under hf alternating electric field, it is also observed experimentally that 

............... (7) 

· 1 ( do-' 11 ) 
or P= --

' Ol't. dw. w)->0 
J J 

.................. (8) 

where R = slope of cr .. - w. curve at w. ~ 0, i.e. tJ IJ J J 
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, Fig. S -Conformational structures of Isomers of anlsidine and toluidine in terms of reduced. 
bond moments { )f to-30 coulomb-metre). of their substituent groups 
[{I) o-anisidine}, (111m-anisidine, (HI)~ anisidine. 
(IV)_ 0- toluidine, (V) m-toluidinc, (VI) p-toluidinC] 
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(
dcr' .. ) · 
__ •J as presented in Table 2 for all the liquids under investigation. 
dw. wi ... o 

J 

The real part of hf conductivity cr',i at T, K is related with imaginary part of 

dielectric constant or dielectric loss10 of a given solution ofw. by 
J 

N P;iJ.l./ ( ro
2
"t ) . 

cr'ij= 27eo~TMj l+ro2"t2 (eo Koij +2) ~ eokaoij 4 2) wj ............. (9) 

.· 
which on differentiation with respect to w. and at w. ~0 yields. 

J J 

( 
dcr' .. \ 
dw.'J}Wi .... o 

J 

.: ................ (10) 

Here, N=Avogadro's number, P; =density of solvent, E; =dielectric permittivity 

of the solve~t, Mi = molecular weight of solute and~-= Boltzmann constant. 

All the parameters are, however, expressed in 8.1. Units. From Eqs (8) and (10) 

one gets hf dipole moment J.l. from 
J 

........... (11) 

in terms ofb, which is a dimensionless parameter, given by 

1 
... : ............ (12) 

All the J.L'.s in terms of Ws and b's involved with "t.'s are, however, placed in Table 
J J 

2, in order to compare with the static J.l., as presented in Table 3. 

3. STATIC RELAXATION PARAMETERS 

Under static or low frequency electric field, ~L, of a polar liquid (j} in a non polar 

solvent (i) may be written from De bye's equation11 as 

'( E
0
Koij.;_ 1) _ ( E 0Kaoij- 1) = 

( E
0
K

0
ij + 2) ( E

0
K«ij + 2) 

( EOKOi- 1) 

( E K .+2) 
0 01 

............. 13 

where K .. (= e . ./ e \and K .. (= e ../ e
0
) are the dimensionless static and infinite 

OIJ OIJ oJ OCIJ 0Ctj 
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frequency dielectric constants of solution c. is the molar concentration given 
J 

by c.= p .. w. I M. and other symbols carry usual meaning4
•
12

-
13

• 
J IJ J J 

A polar liquid of weight W. and of volume V. is mixed with a non-polar solvent 
J J 

of weight W. and of volume V. to get the solution density p:. where 
I I IJ 

................... (14) 

Here, weight fractions wi and wi of solute and solvent are given by 

w. p. 
_ ___..:.'-such thatwi +wi = 1, y=(1--'-) 
W.+W. ~ 

J 1 J 

and pi and pi are densities of pure solvent and solute, respectively. Now Eq. (13) 

may be written as 

(Koi- K.,) 
=----------+ 

( E K . +2) (e K . + 2) 
001 OCX:I 

Np.1.1/ 
X X + -----,--'-'-w. + or u= i 9e2M.l£T J 

0 /'B 
............. (15) 

Since, the left hand side ofEq. (15) is a function ofw., the usual variatin ofX .. 
J u 

with w. can, however, be represented by 
J 

................... (16) 

Now, comparing the linear coefficients ofwi ofEqs. (15) and (16) one gets 1.1, 

from 

( 9E02Mj~T )\I, 
~-t,= . x a1 

Npi 
............. (17) 

where a
1 

is the slope ofXii -wi curve. But 11, from higher coefficients ofEqs. 
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(15) or (16), which are involved with different factors l~e solvent effect, relative 

density effect, solute-solute associations, etc. are not reliable. The estimated J.l, 

along with the slope a
1 

are placed in Table 3 in order to compare with hf J.l.'s 
• J 

presented in Table 2. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The hf dipole moments J.l.'s of all the isomers of anisidines and toluidines at 
J . 

different w's of solutes from the measured data of Table 1 are calculated in 
J 

terms of slope ~ of crii- wi curve and 'ti estimated from Eqs (~)and (6} of the 

methods suggested. The variation of crii _with wi's of solutes are parabolic, having 

almost same interceflt and slope as seen in Fig. 1. This is probably due to same 

polarity of the molecules as observed earlier3. They also meet at a point within 

0.02::; wi::; 0.045 indicating solute- solute ( dimer) or solute-solvent (monomer) 

molecular associations under 9.945 GHz electric fieW. t/s of polar liquids 

were, estimated from the linear slope of cr" ii-:- cr' ii curve5 as well as the ratio of 

slopes of individual variations of cr'~-wi and cr'ii- wi cur\res ofFigs 2 an~ 3. Both 

cr" .. and cr' .. are functions ofw .. Their variations with w's were not linear as 
IJ IJ J J 

shown in Figs 2 and 3. The latter method appears to be a significant improvement 

over the otherS, as it eliminates polar-polar interactions atw.-70. The correlation 
. • J . 

coefficients (r's) and the% errors in measurement of't.'s from Eq. (4) were 
. J . 

calculated ap.d presented in Table 2. ti's are found to agree well for both the 

methods and the % error involved in them are very low except m-toluidine, 

perhaps due to experimental uncertainty in the measurement of the relaxation 

parameters. It. is intresting to note that unlike cr' .. - w. curve, the variation of cr" .. 
IJ J . IJ 

with w. is identical with cr .. - w. curve. This fact suggests the applicability of the 
J IJ J • . . 

approximation of cr" = crii in Eq. (7). The plot of cr'ii with wi is, however, linear 

except p-toluidine in C
6
H

6 
when fitted with the measured data oft:" ii for different 

w.'s of solutes under 9.945 GHz electric field as displayed in Fig. 3. This type of 
J • 

behaviour reveals the fact that the data presented in Table 1 are very accurate. 

The lli's as obtained from slope ~ of crii- wi curves ofFig. 1 and the dimensionless 
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parameters b ofEq. (12) involved with 'ti measured by both the methods are 

shown in Table 2. The excellent agreement of~-t/s in both cases implies that the 

method suggested is a correct one. 

These ~-t/S are again compared with the hf dipole moments !!2 and !!1 due to whole 

and the flexible part of the molecule attached to th11 parent ring as presented 

earlierl. 1!/S are found to be in agreement with I!; su~gesting the fact that a part of · 

the molecule is rotating under nearly 1 OGHz electric t'ield4• The gradual increase 

of~-ti's from o- to p-anisidines and from p- to o-toluideries like !!;is probably due 

to the same polarity of the molecules as supported by the slopes (P's) as observed 

earlier.3 . 

. The static or low frequency dipolemoment fl.~ at35°C are computed from the 

linear coefficients~1 ofX;rwi curves ofFig. 4. All the J!,'s are entered in TabU: 3. 

The variation· of X.. with w. is almost linear as evident from the correlation 
IJ J . , 

coefficient rand% error involved in g~tting the coefficientset0 and~ which ar~ 

placed ip Table 3. The curves are found to increase with the addition of solute 

and show a tendency to meet at a common point on the ordinate axis at w. = 0. 
. J 

This reveals the fact that static polarisability increases~ith w's of solute and 
. . . . : J 

yields static experimental parameter X; of solvent C6H6 for all the polar liquids · 

under investigation at infinite dilution. This indicates the basic soundness of the 

method adopted here as well a~ the reliability of the experimental data of Xu 

_involved with kmi and K"'u of the solutions. The fl.,'~ are; however, little smaller 

than f!/S. They are seen to increase from o-to p-iinisidines and p-to o-toluidirtes 

like fl.'s establishing the fact that fl.'S are very little influenced by the frequency 
J . ' 0 

of the applied alternating electric field ofGHzrange. 

The theoretical dipole moments f!th,;s of the polar molecules are calculated 

assuming their planar structures, from the vector addition of available bond . 

moments of 4.40x 10·30, 1.25xi0·30, 4.93x10·30 in Coulomb-meter (C.m) for 

respective.-OCH3 - CH3 and-NH2 groups, which make angles 57°, 180° and 

142° with the C-atoms of parent benzene ring as placed in Table 3. 1-ltheo's are 
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found to differ from 1-L, probably due to existence ofinductive and mesomeric 

moments of the substituent polar groups arising out of difference in· elctron 

affinity of two adjacentatoms.For all the polar compounds as referred to Tables 

1-3 are planar ones and have the property of cyclic delocalized 7t- electrons on 

each carbon atom of the rings. The solvent C6H6 
is also·a cyclicand planar 

compound and has three double bonds and six p-el~ctrons on its six carbon 

atoms. Hence due to their aromaticity, the resonance effect combined with 

inductive effect known as mesomeric effect are playing an important role among . 
• 

the substituent polar groups attached to the parent ring under staftc and hf electric 

field. The so called mesomeric moment is, however, caused by the permanent 

polarisation of different substituent groups acting as pusher or puller of 

electrons towards or away from p-electrons ofC-atoms attached to the parent 

rings. Thus a special attention is to be paid to get the conformational structures 

of the molecules ofFig. 5 by Ilea~ in terms of reduced bond moments by a factor 

1-L/Il,heo in agreement with 1-L, to take into accotirit of the mesomeric effects in 

them. Similar effects may also be observed in those molecules in the hf electric 

field. They are not calculated because they were found not to depend strongly 
. . 

on the frequency (f) of the alternating· hf electric field of 10 GHz. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

A convenient method for the determination of 't. of a polar liquid from the ratio 
J . 

of slopes of the individual variations ofimaginary cr" .. and real cr' .. with w.'s of 
. IJ IJ \ J 

solutes in a non-polar solvent is suggested in terms of measured data to avoid 

polar-polar interactions. The estimated 't. when compared with the existing 
• J . 

method using the slope of cr" u with cr';j for different w/s reveals the soundness 

of the method suggested. 't/S are reliable and claimed to be accurate up to± 

10%. The computed llj's (±5%) in terms of the slopes Ws ofcr;rwj curves and 

'tj's are found to agree with the static Jl, excellently. The static Jl, as calculated 

from X.. -. w. curves are used to test the accuracies of permittivities of£ .. and 
1J J . OIJ 

€" .. measured in the static or low frequency electric field. The curves of X.. with 
q . . . u 

w. vary linearly and have a tendency to meet at a common point in the ordinate 
J • 
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axis at w. = 0, signifying the accuracy of the measured relaxation data once 
J . 

again. The % errors in terms of correlation coefficients r's of cr .. - w
1 
and X.. - w. 

IJ · IJ J 

curves are very easy, simple and straightforward to compute. The deviations of . . 

the static ~\and hf ~-t1 from~-ttheo as obtained from the available bond moments 

and bond angles ofthe substituent polar groups attached to the parent molecule· 

imply the existene of mesomeric and inductive moments in the molecules. The 

comparison of11
1 
wit\1 ~and 111 obtained from double relaxatiol"l: method provides , 

an important information, that under the 1 OGHz electric fi(!ld only a part of the 

molecule is rotating. Thus the present method of Study in terms of measured · 
. . 

dimensionless dielectric constants ofT able 1 seems to" give a new insight ofthe 

molecular interactions in relaxation phenomena. 
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SINGLE-FREQUENCY MEASUREMENT OF DOUBLE
RELAXATIONTIMES OF MONO-SUBSTITUTED ANILINES 
IN BENZENE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the dielectric relaxation phenomena of polar-non polar liquid 

mixtures under ultra-high-frequency (UHF) electric fields have gradually gained 

the attention of a large number of workers [1-3] as they reveal significant 

information on various types of molecular associations. There exist several 

methods [ 4-6] of estimating the relaxation time<, as well as the dipole moment 

il of a polar liquid within the framework of the De bye and Smyth model. We 
J 

[7], however, observe that the imaginary K"if and real K'if of the complex UHF 

conductivity K' if of a polar-non-polar liquid mixture vary linearly and 

independently in the low-concentration region. The relaxation time, which is 

the lag in response to the alternation of the electric field, could, however, be 

estimated from their slopes. 

Bergmann etal [8] devised a graphical technique in order to obtain <
1
and <

2 
to 

represent relaxation times of the flexible part attached to the parent molecule 

and the molecule itself respectively. The corresponding contributions c
1 
and c

2 

towards dielectric relaxations in terms of<1 and <2 were also found for some 

comple·x molecules. The method is based on plotting the normalized 

experimental points involved with the measured data of the real E: the imaginary 

E" of the complex dielectric constant e', the static dielectric constant e
0 

and 

the optical dielectric constant E"' at various frequencies ro on a semicircle in a 

complex plane. A point was then selected on the chord through the two fixed 

points on the semicircle in consistency with all the experimental points. 

Bhattacharyya et al [9] subsequently modified the above procedure to get'~' <
2 

c
1 
and c

2 
with the experimental values measured at two different frequencies. 
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Under such conditions, an alternative procedure [1 0] has recently been suggested 

to determine 't 
1 

and 't
2 

based on a single-frequency measurement of dielectric 

relaxation parameters like E '!f. e"!f. E 0 .. and E .. of a polar molecule (j) for 
. • I I I) 0:1) 

different weight fractions w.in a non-polar solvent (i) at a given temperature in . } . 

degrees Celsius. They are, however, estimated from the slope and intercept of 

the straight line equation between ( e 0if- E 'if)/( E 'if- E"'if) and E "/( e'if- E"'if). 

This is derived from the dielectric relaxation data for different wi of a polar 

solute measured under a single-frequency electric field in the. GHz region. The 

correlation coefficient, r, could also be calculated because of the linear behaviour 

of the deiived parameters. This helps one find out the percentage error 

introduced in the obtained results, too. 

The corresponding contributions c 
1 
and c

2 
towards dielectric relaxation in terms 

of the estimated 't
1 
and 't

2 
can, however, be calculated fromx andy where 

x= 
EOij- E<Xfj 

E " .. 
y=---"'--

in Frohlich's equations [11 ]. The variations of x andy with wi of a polar solute in 

a system of a polar-non-polar liquid mixture are found to-obey the equations of 

Bergmann et al [8] almost exactly. c
1 
and c

2 
can also be calculated by thegraphical 

technique suggested by Saha et al [10], which consists of plotting those 

experimental values at different wi with a view to getting x and y at infinite 

dilution. The UHF electrical conductivity Kif of a polar-non-polar liquid mixture, 

on the other hand, is thought to be a sensitive tool in ascertaining the dipole 

moment .. ·· 1-lj of a polar liquid in terms of\· 

Some of the disubstituted aniline and benzene derivatives had already been 

studied in detail by the new approach suggested by Saha et al [1 0]. Ten out ofl2 
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highly non-spherical disubstituted anilines and benzenes were found to exhibit 

the double-relaxation phenomena as their flexible pa~s are not rigidly fixed 

in relation to the parent ones. 

We, therefore, thought to study the available solution data of e',·., E " .. , e
0 

.. 
!/ y y 

and E .. of mono-substituted anilines like anisidines and toluidines in their 
r:J::I) ' 

ortho, meta and para forms for their various concentrations as measured by 

Srivastava and Suresh Chandra [12] at different frequencies of2.02, 3.86 and 

22.06 GHz electric fields at 35°C to obtain -c
1 
and -c

2 
based on the new approach 

of Saha et al [10]. Highly non-spherical molecules like mono-substituted 

anilines are also expected to possess the double-relaxation phenomena by 

showing -c
1 
and -cr Although they are strongly ofnon-Debye type in their. 

relaxati?n behaviour, it is found, in the present investigation, that they do not 

exhibit the effect of double-relaxation phenomena at all frequencies of the 

electric field. When the available data [12] were extend~d to 9.945 GHz (about 

3 em wavelength), which is supposed to be the most effective dispersive 

region for such polar molecules, all of them, on the other hand, showed the 

double-relaxation phenomena ofreasonable-c
1 
and -c

2 
[13]. However, out of 

18_ systems, as shown in tables and figures, eight systems like a- and riz

anisidine al).d p-toluidine at 3.86 and 22.06 GHz· together with o- and m

toluidine at 2.02 and 3.86 GHz are found to show 't 
1 
and -c

2
• Only p-anisidine 

is an exception. It shows mono-relaxation behaviour at all frequencies. This 

sort of mono-relaxation behaviour may equally well be explained by 

considering a distribution of relaxation times, namely a single broad 

dispersion. Only -c
2 
values of the compounds showing mono-relaxation are, 

however, obtained from the slopes of the straight line equations (such as 

(15), see later) of ( E 0!i -e'!i)/( E 'if- Eaif) with E "u /( E 'if- Ea;) having zero 
0 

intercepts. 

The relaxation times -c, since accurate values for mono-substituted anilines 

are not available, are also estimated from the slopes of K"if versus K'u· They 

may be called the most probabie relaxation time 'to of the three isomers of 
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anisidine and toluidine. 't0 is often given by 1 0 = ('t
1
't2Y" where 1

1 
and 1

2 
convey 

their usual meanings. c1 and c2 in terms of 1
1 
and 'ti are also calculated from 

Frohlich's equations [ll] as well as by our graphical technique. The dipole 

moments ~1 and ~2 of these three isomers of anisidine and toluidine are finally 

estimated from the slope f3 of their concentration variation ofUHF conductivities 

K.., at w. ~ 0 and in terms of the estimated 't
1 
and 't

2 
in order to establish the 

y J 

conformational structures of those compounds under :investigation. 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS OF c1 AND c
2 
IN TERMS 

0Fr
1
AND r

2 
BASED ON THE SINGLE FREQUENCY METHOD 

When the complex dielectric constants e ·ii is represented as the sum of two 

non-interacting Debye-type dispersions; the dielectric relaxation by the two 

extreme values of 't, 't
1 
and 't

2
; their relative contributions c

1 
and c

2 
can, however, 

be expressed for a polar-non-polar liquid mixture [8] by 

1 1 
........... (1) 

............ (2) 

such that c
1 
+ c

2 
= 1. All the symbols used are of their usual significance. Putting · ·_. 

X 
E 0ij- Ea:ij 

E " .. y 
----y 

E 0ij- Er:x:.ij 

with ro't = a and using the abbreviations a = ll( l +a2) and b = a/( l+a2) the 

above equations (1) and (2) can be written as 

100 

............. (3) 

............. (4) 



-~ •.._,, 

1'2 ,-----------------------, 

0·9 

r;=;-'"' 
·~ 

8 
'l) 

I 
·~ .. ~- 0·6 

'-' 
~ .. :=-
"' 
·~ ··o 
~ 
'--' 

r 
0•3 

0· 0 IL-"--1.-'"'--_J.__.ll_J._~--"--~--'---'---'--_J 
0·0 0·1 0·2 0·3 0-4 0·5 0·5 0·7· 0·8 0·9 [ < j(E;j- Eoc;j J] 

Figure 1. Variation of (<o;i- <ij)/(<ij- <ooq) against •1/l<•ij"- <ooq) at35'C for 
different weight fraction II? (table 1): (I) o-anisidine at 3.86 GHz (o); (II) o-anisidine 
at 22.06 GHz (t>); (Ill) m-anisidine at3.86 GHz (D); (IV) m-anisidine at 22.06 GHz 
(e); (V) a-toluidine at 2.02 GHz <•>: (VI) m-1oluidine at 3.86 GHz (A); (VII) 
p-toluidine at 3.86 GHz (0); and (VIII) p-toiuidine at 22.06 GHz (•). · 
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where suffices 1 and 2 with a and b are related to 't 1 and 't2 respectively. 

From equation (3) and (4), since a,
2

- a.1 *- 0 and a.2> a.1 we have 

(xa.z- y) (1 + a,21) 

c=-------
1 

(y- xa.l) ( 1 +a.2 z) 

Uz- a.l 

............ (5) 

.............. (6) 

Now, using the relation c 1 +c2 = 1; one can easily gl':t the following equation with 

the help of equation (5) and (6): 

1-x 

y 

X 

=(a. I+ a.)-- a.lu2 
y 

which, on substitution of the values ofx, y and u, becomes 

E " .. y 

.......... (7) 

Equation (7) is simply a straight line relation between ( E 0ii- E'ii)/( E 'ii- E"'y} 

and E ";/( E ';i- E«ii) having slope ro('t1 + 't2) and intercept- C02't1't2 respectively. 

Here co = 2n/,jbeing the frequency of the alternating electric field in gigahertz. 

When equation(7) is fitted with the measured data of E 'if. E ,ij' EOlj and E «ij for 

different weight fractions w. of ortho, meta and para anisidines and to lui dines 
J . 

in benzene at 35°C [12] we get slopes and intercepts as shown in table 1 to . 
determine 't1 and 't2 for each single frequency of 2.02, 3.86 and 22.06 GHz 

electric fields respectively. The error as well as the correlation coefficient were 

also found out for each curve of equation (7) and placed in table 1, only to verify 

their linearity as illustrated graphically in figure 1 together with the experimental 

points upon them. 

The Frohlich parameter A as shown in table 2 for polar solutes exhibiting the 

double-relaxation phenomena are used to evaluate both x andy of equations (3) 
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Table 1. The intercepts and the slopes of the straight line curves of (eo;i- Eij)/(eij- Eocij) against eif/<Eif- Eoc;;) of anisidines 
and toluidines at·35 'C to estimate the relaxation times r 1 (smaller) and r2 (larger) with respective errors and correlation 
coefficients invoJved in the calculations as well as their estimated rs'. 

r2 x 1012 

Intercept and slope %error Estimated due to 
System with of (Eo'- E~·)/(eij- t:00q) Estimated Correlation involved relaxation single 
molecular Frequency versus eifJ<eij- E 001J) relaxation times coefficient in ·time broad 
wt "f in gm. fin GHz curve l'l X 1Q12 S r2 x 1012 s r calculation r0 x 1012 s dispersion 

o-anisidine 2.02 -0.0596 0.3759 39.10 0.1082 29.81 6.02 96.83 
"f = 123 3.86 0.0179 1.4360 0.52 58.72 0.3021 27.41 5.89 

22.06 0.5406 3.6741 1.11 25.41 0.8274 9.52 1.61 

m-anisidine 2.02 -0.2109 -0.4703 22.13 -0.2588 28.14 11.87 120.9 

- "4 = 123 3.86 -1.1404 5.5485 8.82 220.07 -0.9999 0 8.46 
0 
w 22.06 0.7318- 3.1447 1.83 20.87 0.9805 ·1.16 3.88 

p-anisidine 2.02 -0.2406 -2.1899 8.27 -0.7375 13.75 6.64 61.83 
1'4= 123 3.86 -0.4927 -2.2136 8.41 -0.4782 23.27 6.53 34.31 

22.06 -1.2868 -1.2818 4.77 -0.3395 26.69 3.15 9.91 

a-toluidine 2.02 0.0773 2.0910 2.97 161.86 0.0743 33.54 5.01 
"4 = 1Q7 3.86 -0.5925 -2.3787 9.38 ;-0.6779 16.30 6.64 . 35.94 

22.06 -0.4603 0.6684 7.67 0.3732 25.96 4.06 8.76 

m-toluidine 2.02 -0.4062 -3.0101 10.20 -0.5757 20.17 8.70 258.61 
"4 = 107 3.86 .0.2938 4.5092 2.73 183.29 0.8469 8.53 6.78 

22.06 -1.;1064 -0.6295 5.98 ~0.3213 27.05 3.42 13.31 

p-toluidine 2.02 -0.6655 -3.5127 14.21 -0.5101 22.31 4.08 167.73 
1'4 = 107 3.86 0.3149 3.4446 3.88 138.22 0.6477- 17.51 5.15 

22.06 0.0821 1.9151 0.32 13.51 0.9408 3.47 2.91 



and (4) in terms of co and the smalllimitingrelaxtion time1:,='t
1 
by the following 

equations [II]: 

E " .. y 

EOij- EociJ 

1 ( l+e2Aco2,;2) 
I 1 

. .• 
--- n 

2A l+co2't 2 
s 

1'2 r---------------, 

~5 
~ 

';::, 

i 
"' I 

~.1=' . 0·6 

""""' II 

" • • ------•v 
• 

0 ''-:-:---~---'------'-------' 
o-oo o·os 0·1o 

-- Weight frac1ion Wj 

. ..... , .... (8) 

.. ......... (9) 

Fig. 2. Plot of ( E ';i- Eoc;)/( E !i- E ocfi) against weight fraction wi for the polar-non-polar 
liquid mixture at 35°C (Table 2): (1) o-anisidine at 3.86 GHz (0); (ii) o-anisidine at 
22.06 GHz (11); (III)m-anisidineat3.86 GHz(D); (IV)m-anisidineat22.06 GHz(•); 
(V) a-toluidine at2.02 GHz (•); (VI) m-toluidine at 3.86 GHz (.\);(VII) p-toluidine. 
at 3.86 GHz (<I>); and (VIII) p-toluidine at22.06 GHz(*). 

where A= ln (,;/,;J The computed values ofxandy are placed in table 2 to 

obtainc
1 
andc

2 
from equations (5) and(6). The latter are also shown in table2. 

The left-hand sides of equations (1) and (2) are really the function ofw. of the 
J 

solutes in a given solvent as shown from the plots ofx andy against w
1 
in figures 

2 and 3 respectively. The fixed values of x andy when w .--+0 for each system, as 
. . J 

shown in table 2, can then be used to estimate c1 and c2 fr:om equations (5) and 

(6) in order to compare them with those ofFrohlich [11]. The 1: 1 and 1:2 values 
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Table 2. The relative contributions c1· and c, towards dielectric relaxations, Frohlich parameters A(= ln(~2/~1 )) together 
with the estimated values of x and y due to Frohlich equations (equations (B) and (9)) and those by our graphical 
techniques (figures 2 and 3). 

Theoretical Estimated values 
values of x 

f (''- <oo) Estimated values 
Frohlich andy using Theoretical 0 X= of c1 and c, from 

System with Frequency parameter A equations values and fa - fEoo Mj-0 figures 2 and 3 
Sl. No. in GHz (= ln(~.t~t)) (B) and (9) c, and c, Y = (<" /(<o- <,.,))"i-o Ct c, 

1 0-

anisidine 3.B6 4.7267 O.BB29 0.1999 0.7491 0.4051 0.942 0.072 O.B995 0.127B 
..... 2 0-
0 

anisidine 22.06 3.130B 0.5B94 O.B40 0.117 V> 0.3645 0.5200 1.0893 O.B636 -0.0484 
3m-
anisidine 3.B6 3.2169 0.4B11 0.3650 0.4496 1.50B1 1.017 0.132 1.0B1 -0.4915 
4 m-
anisidine 22.06 2.4340 0.5534 0.4063 0.4B16 0.9439 O.B2B 0.221 O.B767 0.0393 
5o-
tGiuidine 2.02 3.99B2 0.7936 0.2699 Q.6755 0,6212 1.0B6 0.066 1.0751 0.0649 
6 m-
toluidine 3.B6 4.2067 0.6401 0.3049 0.5B27 1.2441 O.B34 0.014 O.B471 -0.1952 
7 p-
toluidine 3.B6 3.5730 0.6509 0.3320 0.5727 1.0167 '1.050 0.048 1.0750 -0.1905 
B p-
toluidine 22.06 3.742B 0.7992 0.2766 0.66B5 0.5943 0.948 0.036 0.9532 -0.0149 



~· . '· 

from the slope and intercept of equation (7) for each solute, when substituted 

on the right-hand sides of equations (1) and (2), suggest the limiting values ofx 

andy as o~tained from figures 2 and 3 at infinite dilution. 

3. ESTIMATED J..L1 AND J..L2 FROM UHF CONDUCTIVITY 

KIJ IN TERMS OF tl AND t2 

The UHF conductivity Kij is given by Murphy and Morgan [ 14] as 

(J) 

K..=--( E .. "2+ E'.:~)l' 
. IJ 47t IJ IJ 

......... (10) 

namely as a function ofw. of a polar solute. In the UHF electric field, although 
1 

E n. < < E ' .. , the E n. term still offers resistance to polarization. Thus the real 
IJ " I) 

part K'ij of the~ conductivity of a polar-non-polar liquid mixtUre at TK is 

[15] 

which on differentiation with respect to ·w. and for w. -+0 yields that 
1 1 

( 
dK' .. ) 
--" wi-+0 = 

dwj 
........... (11) 

where M. is the molecular weight of a polar solute, N is Avogadro's number, k 
1 

. 1 
is the Boltzmann constant, the local field F.. =- (E .. + 2)2, becomes 

y 9 y 

1 
F=- (E.+ 2)2 and the densityp .. -+ p. the density of the solvent at w.-+ 0. 

1 9 1 y r 1 

Again, the total UHF conductivity K. = roE './(4n) can be written as 
IJ IJ . 

or 

1 
K.=K. +--K' .. 

. IJ ya:. OYt IJ 

(
dK .. ) 

= (J)'t --" w.-+o 
·dw. 1 

1 
'] 06 

= ro,;p .......... :. (12) 



where fJis the slope oftheKif-wjcurveatwj--+ 0. From equations (11) and (12) 
0 0 

we thus get 

............... (13) 

as the dipole moments Jl, and Jl2 in terms of b, where b is a dimensionless 
parameter given by 

············· (14) 

for -c
0

, -c
1 

and -c
2

• The computed values of J.!0, 11, and 11
2 

with b are given in 
table3. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 represents the fitted straight line curves between ( e
0 

.. - e ' .. )/( e '.:- e . .) 
. y y IJO:IJ 

and e "./( e '.:- e . .) for different weight fractions w. of o-anisidine, m-anisidine 
IJ IJ . a:y J 

and p-toluidine for 3.86 and 22.06 GHz, and foro-toluidine and m-toluidine at 

2.02 and 3.86 GHz respectively, together with their experimental points. The 

w. for the compounds in benzene were, however, calculated from the experimental 
J 

mole fractions x: and x. of solvent and solutes of molecular weights M. and M. 
r J - r J 

respectively by using the relation [ 16]. 

x,~ 
w. = ----'---'--

} xM.+xM. 
r r ; J 

The correlation coefficients r for each curve were also calculated to confirm 

their linearity. Some of the coefficients were found to be negative only due to 

their .negative slopes, as is evidenced from table 1. The percentage of error 

involved in the calculation was found for each curve. The slope and intercept of 

equation (7) for each straight line were, however, used to determine -c
1 
and t

2 
for 

each compound as shown in table 1. Although equation (7) is based on assumption 
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Table 3. Estimated slope fJ of K;; - 111 equations with % of error involved, the dimensionless parameters bo. b,, b, in 
terms of most probable relaxation time r0, relaxation time due to flexible part r1 and the same due to end-over-end 
rotation of the molecule r2; corresponding estimated dipole moments 11o. 111 and 112 together with the theoretical values of 
11; from bond angles and bond moments and estimated values of 111 from 11• = f.L 2(c.!Ozl'" respeCtively. 

Theoretical 
Slope % error Estimated 1-Li in 0 from 

Frequency {J X 1010 involved dipole moments bond angle Estimated 
in ofKii-KJ in cal- Di.mensionless parameters (in Debye) and bond 111 in D from 

System GHz equations culation bo-~ bp=1~~:::! 0,- ' f.Lo IL• 1'2 moment f.LI =f.L2(C./OzJ112 
-1+.o2ro 

' 
-,.,_.,2rj 

o·anisidine 2.02 0.1620 0.40 0.9942 0.8026 1.39 1.54 
3.86 0.1786 0.41 0.9800 0.9998 0.3119 1.06 1.05 1.88 1.02 2.56 

22.06 0.3870 1.01 0.9526 0.9769 0.0747 0.66 0.65 2.37 1.64 

m-anisidine 2.02 0.3347 0.18 0.9778 0.9269 2.01 2.07 
3.66 0.2311 2.06 0.9596 0.9563 0.0339 1.22 1.22 6.49 1.65 3.54 

0 22.06 2.2841 0.06 0.7758 0.9396 0.1068 1.78 1.62 4.61 . 3.44 
00 

p·anisidine 2.02 0.3380 0.35 o.993o 0.9891 2.01 2.01 
3.66 0.6473 0.09 0.9756 0.9601 2.03 2.04 1.69 

22.06 2.8513 0.31 0.8400 0.6960 1.91 2.10 

a-toluidine 2.02 0.2097 0.26 0.9960 0.9986 0.1917 1.47 1.47 3.35 3.49 
3.66 • 0.5507 0.37 0.9732 0.9506 1.74 1.76 1.39 

22.06 1.3618 . 0.09 0.7597 0.4569 1.29 1.67 

m·toluidine 2.02 0.2359 0.39 0.9679 0.9835 1.56 1.57 
3.66 0.4889 1.82 0.9737 0.9956 0.0482 1.64 1.63 7.38 1.03 5.05 

22.06 0.9826 1.30 0.8167 0.5930 1.06 1.24 

p-toluidine 2.02 0.0906 0.21 0.9973 0.9685 0.97 0.98 
3.86 0.1583 0.44 0.1873 0.9912 0.0818 2.13 0.93 3.23 1.54 2.42 

22.06 1.2927 0.34 0.8602 0.9980 0.2221 1.19 1.10 2.34 2.48 



of the existence of 1:1 and 1:2, the mono-relaxation behaviour showing only 1:
2 

for 

some compounds at different frequencies of the electric field may be equally 

explained by taking into account a single broad dispersion. The resulting equation 

(7) b~comes, when 1:
1 

= 0, 

' E 0ij- E ij 

E' .. - E .. y ~y 

E " .. 

" ............ (15) 

which may also be derived by usingc
1 
= 0 in equations (1) and (2) of section 2. 

Equation (15) for ten different frequencies of the electric field was then used 

to obtain 1:
2 
values, which are shown in the last column of table 1 for comparison. 

It is, however, interesting to note that the agreement is"closer with 1:
2 

values 

obtained from the method of double-relaxation phenomena, as the frequency of 

the electric field increases from 2.02 to 22.06 GHz. The most probable relaxation 

time 1:
0

, as accurate values for these mono-substituted anilines are not available, 

was also calculated from the slope m of the linear plot of the imaginary K"if 

versus the real K'" parts [7] of the c~mplex conductivity K*" under UHF electric 

field ·in the relation: 

........... (16) 

where 1:
0
= 11(2nfm). They are seen to correspond to the relation 1:

0 
= (1:

1
1:

2
)y, 

approximately, which gives 5.53, 5.31, 44.06, 6.18, 21.93, 22.37, 23.16 and 

4.32 ps respectively for the mono-substituted anilines ·showing the double

relaxation phenomena at different frequencies of the applied electric field. Some 

of these relaxation times are reasonably good. The estimated values of1:
1 

, 1:
2 

and 't
0 
are all given in table 1. 

It· is found in table 1 that m-anisidine, m-and p-toluidines at 3.86 GHz and 

a-toluidine at 2.02 GHz show considerably high values oh
1 
in the range 9-3 ps; 

while their 1:
2 

values are comparatively much larger in the range 220-138 ps. 

This fact confirms that, under such frequencies of alternating electric field, the 
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Figure 3. Plot of <JJ(t;oij - Ex;j) against weight fraction 
"1 of polar solutes in dilute solutions at 35 'C (table 2): (I) 
o-anisidine at 3.86 GHz (o); (II) o-anisidine at 22.06 GHz 
(LI); (Ill) m-anisidine at 3.86 GHz (D); (IV) m-anisidine · 
at 22.06 GHz (u); (V) a-toluidine at 2.02 GHz <•>; (VI)· 
m-toluidine at 3.86 GHz (A); (VII) p-toluidine at 3.86 GHz 
(0); and (VJII) p·toluidine at 22.06 GHz (•). 
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Figure 4. Concentration variation of ultra-high-frequency conductivity K; 
of mono-substituted anilines at 35 'C: (I) o-anisidine at 3.86 GHz (o); (II) 
o-anisidine at 22.06 GHz (6); (llf) m-anisidine at 3.86 GHz (D); (IV) m· 
anisidine at 22.06 GHz (e); (V) a-toluidine at 2.02 GHz (•); (VI) m-toluidine 
at 3.86 GHz (4); (VII) p-toluidine at 3.86 .GHz (e); .and (VIII) p-toluidine at 
22.06 GHz (0). 
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flexible parts are loosely bound to the par~nt molecules. They; therefore, require 

longer times to accommodate their flexible parts towards dielectric relaxation 

as shown by c
2 

values in table 2 being greater than unity. The other molecules 

like o-anisidine at 3. 86 and 22.06 GHz ahd m-anisidine ~d p-toluidine at 22.06 

GHz show very small values of1:
1

, often less than or equal to unity, while their -r
2 

values are more or less consistent with .the expected values that are often observed 

in the literature. However,p-anisidine shows the mono-relaxation behaviour at 

all frequencies by showing only -r
2 
in agreement with 1:

0
• Hence p-anisidine unlike 

p-toluidine appears to be highly rigid at all the experimental frequencies. The a

and m-anisidines at 2.02 GHz, a-toluidine at 3.86 and 22.06 GHz, m-toluidlne 

at 2.02 and 22.06 GHz andp- toluidine at 2. 02 GHz exhibit the mono-relaxation 

behaviour in yielding -r
2 

values in agreement with our -r0 values. They indicate 

their rigidity at those frequencies. When the dielectric relaxation data are 

extended to 9.945 GHz [13] it is really interestin.g to note that all these mono

substituted anilines show -r
1 
and -r

2 
in close agreement with the expected literature 

values. This fact establishes that an X-band microwave electric field is actually 

the most effective dispersive region for highly non-spherical polar molecules 

like mono- or disubstituted aniline and benzene respectively [10]. 

The c
1 
and c

2 
values were also calculated from the values ofx andy in Frohlich's 

equations (8} and (9) with -r1 = -r, (tablet) and Frohlich's parameter A, where A 

=In (-r/-r
1
). They are given in table 2 together with those values obtained from 

the graphical technique of determination of x andy from figures 2 and 3 at 

infinite dilution. The experimental x andy values on the left-hand sides of 

equations(!) and (2) as plotted with different w. in figures 2 and 3 show the 
. . J 

usual decrease in x while the latter increases with w. in concave and convex 
1 

ways respectively indicating the values of1:
1 
and 1:2 as a fuJ?.ction of concentration 

[5]. -r
1 

and -r
2

, as obtained from the slope and intercept of equation (7) for a 

polar-non-polar liquid mixture are, therefore, fixed fo.r a polar compound in 

consistency with the right-hand sides of equations (I) and (2). The values of c
1 

by Frohlich's method are found to be less than unity while c
2 
values are greater 
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Figure s. Conformational structures of anisidines and toluidines in ortho, meta and para 
forms: (i) o·anisidine, (ii) m-anisidine, {iii) p-anisidine, {iv) o·toluidine, (v) m-toluidine and 
{vi) ')>·toluidine. 
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··~· than and nearly equal to unity. The graphical technique adopted here yields the 

opposite results by showing c
1 
~ 1.0 and c

2 
very small, often becoming negative 

(table2), probably due to inertia [10]. The values of c1 and c2 in table 2 suggest 

that the two double-relaxation phenomena are not equally probable. 

The UHF K:u as a functin of wi for the following mono-substituted anilines showing 

, and 1: were, however, arrived at: 
I 2 . 

· (i) o-anisidine at 3.86 GHz: K.. x 1Q·10 = 0.4398 + 0.1786 w. + 1.9381 w. u . J ~ 

(ii) o-anisidine at 22.06 GHz: K
1
,xi0·10 = 2.5112 + 0.3870wi + 13.011 w2r 

(iii) m-imisidine at 3.86 GHz: K
1
rxl0·10 = 0.4438 + 0.23llwi + 2.9354wi 

· (iv) m"anisidine at 22.06 GHz: K..x 10·10 = 2.4896 + 2.2841w.- 4.7796w. 
. I) J l 

.(v) a-toluidine at 2.02 GHz: K.. x 1 0·10 = 0.2294 + 0.2097w. + 0.5641 w _ 
I) ' J J 

(vi) m-toluidine at 3.86 GHz: K.. x 10·10 = 0.4326 + 0.4889w.- 0.1380 w. 
I) . 1 l 

(vii)p-toluidine at 3.86 GHz: Kifx 10·10 = 0.4402 + 0.1583wi + 2.1467wiand 

(viii) p-toluidine at22.06 GHz: K" x 10~10 = 2.5063 + 1.2927wi + 4.59Q9wi" .. 
. . 

which are shown graphically in figure 4 together with the experimentaJ points 

upon the curves. The slopes of K.. -w. curves are, however, listed in table 3. 
y J 

together with those of the other tenK..-w. equations showing the monorelaxation 
I) 1 . 

behaviour. The percentage of error in computation of K..- w. equations are also 
y J 

shown in table 3. The slopes f3 are fmally used to estimate fl
1 

and fl
2 

from 

equations (13) and (14) in term~ of 1:
1
and 1:

2 
as presented in table 1. The 

dimensionless parameters b
0

. b
1 

and b
2 

in terms of1:
0

, 1:
1 
arid 1:

2 
are also given in 

table3. 

An attempt was made to estimate from the available bond moments and bond 

atigles the. theoretical !l values of the polar liquids, assuming the molecules to 

be planar. The bond moments and bond angles ofC-70CH
3 

in anisidine and 

C+-CH
3 
in toluidine are 1.32 D, 0.37 D and 57°, 180° with respect to the benzene 

ring while those of C-+NH
2 

are 1.48 D and 142° respectively [17]. The 
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conformational structures thus obtained by the vector addition method for 

anisidine and toluidine in their ortho, meta and para forms are displayed in 

figure 5. The estimated llj are given in table 3, with those of f.l, where 

11, = ~( c,fc,)Y:z assuming that the two relaxation phenomena are equally probable. 

The close agreement of 11 values as shown in table 3 at once indicates that the 

method as suggested is· a simple, straightforward and unique one. 

5. CONCLUSION 

. The determination of slope and intercept of the derived linear equation (equation 

(7)) involved with a single UHF dielectric relaxation recording of a.polar-non

polar liquid mixture at different w. and at a given temperature in degrees Celsius 
. J 

is an analytical and reliable method by which to calculate t
1 
and t

2 
of the flexible 

part as well as of the whole molecule itself. The relative contributions· c
1 
and c

2 

. towards dielectric relaxations in terms of"t, and 't2 can be calculated by using 

Frohlich's equations. The israphical techniques used are also con~eillent tools 

to estimate c
1 

and c2• The dipole moments f.11 and f.12 in terms of "t
1 

and "t
2
; and 

from the slope fiofthe concentration variation of.K,j of polar-non-polar liquid 

mixtures, throw much light on the structural conformation-of a complex polar 

liquid under investigation. The methodology so far advanced seems to be a 

significant improvement over the existing ones in that it allows estimation of 

correlation coefficients between the data used and the percentage of error 

introduced in the obtained results. The procedure is thus ~imple, straightforward 

and requires less computational work than the existing methods, in which 

experimental data of a pure polar liquid at two or more electric field frequencies 

are usually needed. 
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DIELECTRIC RELAXATION PHENOMENA AND HIGH 

FREQUENCY CONDUCTIVITY OF RIGID POLAR LIQUIDS 

IN DIFFERENT SOLVENTS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Dielectric relaxation studies of polar liquids in nonpolar solvents are of much 

importance as they provide interesting infonnation on solute-solvent and solute

solute molecular formations [ 1-2] under high frequency (hf) electric field. In 

order to predict associational aspects of polar liquids one must analyze the 

measured relaxation parameters to know the relaxation time ,; and the dipole 

moment J.l of a polar liquid by Cole-Cole [3], Cole-Davidson [4] plots or by 

single frequency concentration variation method [5]. 

Srivastava and Srivastava [ 6] studied the relaxation behaviour of chloral and ethyl 

trichloroacetate in different nonpolar solvents under various hf electric fields 

from the measured relaxation permi!fivities like real e ;i and imaginary e "IJ, 

static e oii and infinite frequency permittivity e «ii of polar solute G) in different 

nonpolar solvents (i) at 3 0°C to predict the solute-solvent or solute-solute 

.associations in them. They, however, inferred that such molecules may possess 

two or more relaxation processes towards dielectric dispersion phenomena [ 6]. 

The molecule chloral is widely used in medicine and in the manufacture of 

D.D.T. as insecticide. Ethyl trichloroacetate, on the other hand, is used for 

artificial fragrance of fruits and flowers. 

All these facts inspired us to use the measured relaxation data [6] for such polar 

liquids only to detect the double relaxation times 1:1 and 1:2 due to rotations of 

· their flexible parts and the whole molecules themselves from the single 

frequency measurement technique [7 -8]. Earlier investigations have been made 

on different chain like polar molecules like alcohols in a nonpolar solvent 

[9-1 0] to see the double relaxation phenomena at three different electric field 
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frequencies. However, no such study is made on such rigid aliphatic polar liquids 

in different nonpolar solvents under various electric field frequencies by the 

double relaxation theory based on single frequency measurements of dielectric 

relaxation parameters [7-8]. Moreover, their measured permittivities [6] have 

dimensions. It is, therefore, better to replace them in terms of dimensionless 

dielectric constants in SI uuits because of its rationalised and unified nature. 

Five systems out of twelve as presented in table 1 show the double relaxation 

times t 2 and t 1• The values of t 2 and t 1 were calculated from:.- the slope and 

intercept of the linear equation (7) (see later). All the straight lines are shown 

graphically in figure 1. 

The dipole moments !l 2 and !l1 ofTable 2 due to t 2 and t
1 
were also calculated 

in terms of slopes Ws of total hf conductivity cr .. against w. curves. The cr .. -w. 
IJ J IJ J 

curves are displayed in figure 2. All the slight parabolic curves of conductivities 

with w. are found to increase with frequency of the electric field. The calculated 
J 

ll's are compared with the theoretical dipole·moment lltheo due to available 

bond angles and bond moments which are.sketched in figure 3 showing the 

associational aspect of the polar n;J.olecules with solvents to observe the 

mesomeric and inductive moments in them under hf electric field. They are 

finally compared with the reported ll's and !l1 obtained from !l1= !J.:z(C/ci" 

assuming two relaxation processes are equally probable. 

The relative contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric dispersions for the five 

systems were obtained from the theoretical values ofx = (k' .. - k .. ) I (k .. -k .. ) 
IJ CCIJ OJj <lCIJ 

andy= k" . ./ (k .. - k .. ) offiohlich's theory [11] in terms of estimated t 2 and t
1 IJ OIJ a:tj 

of Table I. They were also computed from the values ofx andy atwi-+ 0 of 

graphical technique [7-8] and placed in table 3 for comparison with frohlich's c
1 

and c
2

• The variations of x andy with wj of solute of figures 4 and 5 are the least 

· square fitted parabolae with the experimental data. They are of convex and concave 

shapes except ehtyl trichloroacetate inn-hexane at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz electric 

fields. This sort ofbehaviours was not observed earlier [7-8]. With these values 

of x andy at w. -+ 0 the symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters y 
J 
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--Weight fraction, wi 

Fi~ure 2 : fifcOltductivity cr,, x 10 "in Q""' m""' against w, of solu!es at 30°C. I( a), !(b) and l(c 1 
,;,, dtlnr;tl in hcnLcnc (I. 0, T); llta), II( h) and ll(c) for chloral in n-hcptane ((), 6. 0); Ill( a), 
lllthl allllllltci liJr cthyhrichloroa<·et:llc in benzene (A, •. ¢1 and IV(a), IV(b) and IV(c) for 
ctll) hncl•lortlacctatc in n-hexane (+.e. ffi) at 4.2, 9.8 and 24.6 GHz electric fields respectively. 
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and 8 of the molecules at those frequencies are computed and are·placed in 

table 3 to indicate the nonrigidity of the molecules in hf electric field. 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS 

Assuming the molecules to possess two separate broad dispersions under hf 

electric field, Bergmann equations [12] are: 

' E 1i- E"'g, __ c_1 ___ + __ c_2 __ 

Eoij- Eooij 1 + C02't/ 1 + ro2-r/ 
··········· (1) 

............ (2) 

such that the sum of the relative weight factors cl and c2 towards dielectric 

dispersion is unity i.e. c1 + c2 = 1. 

When the dielectric relaxati!:m permittivities in equations (1) and (2) are 

expressed in terms of internationally accepted symbols like real k' .. 
. ~ 

(= E1 
•• I E ), imaginary k" .. (= E" •. / E ) parts of complex dimensionless 
IJ 0 IJ IJ 0 

di~lectric constant k* ij.' static K
0
ii(= E

0
/ E

0
) and infinite frequency dielectric 

constant k"'
1
i (= E"';/ E

0
) where E

0 
= permittivity of free space= 8.854 x 10·12 

F.m·1, the Bergmann equations (I) and (2) are given by: 

k'ij-kooij 

koij-kooij 

CO'tl 
c1 + c2----

1 + ro2-r 2 1 + ro2-r 2 
I 2 

Solving equations (3) and ( 4) for c1 and c2 one gets, 

(xa2 - y) (I +a/) 
c ::: 

1 
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c=-------2 000000000000 (6) 

where X= (k'ii- k"'1i) I (k01i- k"'1) andy= k" I (k01i- k"'1i). The term a= <O't and 

suffices 1 and 2 are, however, related to -r1 and -r2 respectively. 

Adding equations (5) and (6) one gets: 

k .. - k',. k" .. 
OIJ ~-(+) IJ 

1 - (0 'tl 't2 I 

k ij- koolj . k ij- kooij 
- ,,,2 

VJ 'tl 't2 1 ............... (7) 

which is a linear equation having intercept- ro2-r, 't2 and slope ro(-r, + 't2). They are 

obtained from the measured dielectric constants at different w.'s ·of solutes 
J . 

under a single frequency electric field ro (= 2rcf, fbeing the frequency in GHz) 

at a given temperature by applying linear regression technique. 

Assuming a single broad Debye like dispersion for the polar molecules the 

equation (7) is reduced to the form (8) with -r
1 
= 0 : 

koij- k'ij 

k'r k"'ii 

k" ... 
IJ 

............. (8) 

in order to get -r
2 
for seven polar-non-polar liquid mixtures of table I. The data 

thus obtained are placed in the 11th column ofTable I. 

Again, the complex hf conductivity crt is related to k'1i and k1i" by the relation: 

*-'+"" cr ·u - cr 'i Jcr,i 

where cr'ii = ro E 0 k1i" and crii" = ro E 0 k1/ are the real and imaginary parts of the 

complex conductivity. 

·The magnitude of total hf conductivity is given by : 

............... (9) 
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Table -1. The estimated relaxation time -r2 and -r 1 from the slopes and the intercepts of straLgfitline Equ (7) with% of errors and correlation 

coefficients (r) together with measured -r ,from cr ";;- cr •,
1 
curve and -r's·from signle broad dispersion for apparently rigid aliphatic molecules at 

30°C under different frequencies of electric fields. · 

System :cvtth Frequency Intercept & slope . Correlation 0/o of error Esttmated Values Measured ~eported t.'S In psee 
Sl. No. and in GHz of Equation (7) coefficient In regres. of t 2 & t 1 in psec '• ' from single 
mol wt, M1 In (f) m c (r) slon tech- In psec in psec broad 
Kg. nlque dlspefslon of 

equ. (8) 

(I) chloral (a) 4.2 -0.3872 -0.0732 -0.91 5.5.4 5.27 4.77 4.78 
in benzene (b) 9.8 3.7238 0.5497 0.99 . 0.09 57.98 2.50 2.36 1.78" 
M

1 
= 0.1475 kg. (c) 24.6 -0.1936 - 0.2161 -0.41 25.08 2.45 1.73 2.01 

--N (II) chloral (a) 4.2 -2.7611 ..: 0.4191 -0.78 12.81 5.44 3.74 40.87 N 
in (b) 9.8 1.6593 0.1040 0.93 3.89 25.89 1.06 1.82 0.46. 
in n-Heptane (c) 24.6 1.7458 0.1752 0.95 2.56 10.60 0.69 0.91 
M

1
=o.1475 Kg. 

(Ill) ethyl (a) 4.2 0.3545 -0.0699 0.37 23.75 18.78 23.00 18.71 
trichloroacetate In (b) 9.8 1.5123 -0.1797 0.96 1.87 26.36 7.28 6.5 .... 32.53 
benzene (c) 24.6 -2.7470. -3,3227 -0.24 25.86 5.88 '3.34 37.19 
M

1
=0.1915Kg. 

(IV) ethyl (a) 4.2 - 1.7251 -0.9325. -0.26 25.68 16.38 16.53 20.13 
trichloracetate in (b) 9.8 1.5182 0.0549 0.66 15.40 24.05 0.60 6.28 5.7""' 
n-hexane (c) 24.6 2.9891 1.6141 0.98 0.83 14.76 4.58 5.76 
M1 = 0.1915 Kg. 

• Cole-Oole Plot. •• Gopala Krishna's Method 
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cr" .. is related to cr' .. by the relation : 
u u 

1 
, =cr .. +----, cr ij cx:IJ cr ij 

CO"ts 
............ (10) 

where '• is the measured relaxation time of a polar unit and cr .. is the constant 
• . O::lj 

conductivity at wi -7 o. 

In the hfregion, total conductivity cr .. - cr' .. , hence equation (10) is written as: 
IJ- IJ 

1 
or (Jij = cr .. + -- cr'. 

"'l CO"t •l 
s 

( 
dcru 

)W.-70 = 
1 dcr';i 

) -.( or 
droi J CO"ts dw. W.-70 

J J 

or 
1 ( dcrii ) 

~=--
CO"t dw. w.-7o · 

s ·; J 

............. (11) 

The real part ofhfconductivity cr'u atT K forwi of a solute is [13- 14]: 

Npr J.l./ 
; . cr' .. ,; ----,-~ _'J ---,-

IJ 27e lr 1M. 
o"B J 

ro2-c 
( 

2 
) ( E

0
k . .+ 2)( e k .. + 2) w. 

1 + (0 "t2 OIJ 0 lllj J 
. ....... (12) 

On differentiation with respect tow. and at w. 
0 

equation (12) becomes : 
• J J--+ 

( 
dcr'ij) 

W.-70 
.dw. J 

............. (13) 

J 

where all the symbols expressed inS I units carry usual meanings [14]. From 

. equations ( 11) and ( 13) one gets 11 from : 

J.l= ( 27e.k81Mi ~ )'h 
J N P; ( e;+2)2 rob 

The dirnensionless parameter b is related to "t by : 
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1 . 
b . ........... (15) 

All the ~/s, b's and P's as computed for chloral and ethyl trichloroacetate an; 

placed in Table 2. 

The molecules under consideration are of complex type and only a few data are 

available under single frequency measurement in the low concentration region. 

In this case a continuous distribution of1:'s with two discrete values of•1 and 1:2 

could be expected [12]. Thus fr~m frohlich's theory [11] based on distribution 

of • between the two extreme values of 1:1 and 1:2 we get: 

X 
k'u-k~u 

k.ij- k~ij 
............... (16) 

............... (17) 

·where 1:
5 
=small limiting relaxation time= 1:1 and A= Frohlich paranieter =In 

(•J-r.1). The theoretical values ofx andy of equations (16) and (17) were used to 

get c
1 
and c

2
• The values of c

1 
and c

2 
can also be had from the graphical plots of 

x andy at wj-+ 0 as seen in figures 4 and 5 respectively, c1 and c2 thus obtained 

by both the methods are placed in Table 3 for comparison. 

The molecules under five different environments show double relaxation 

phenomena (Table 1) indicating their nonrigidity. In such cases dielectric 

relaxation behaviour may be represented by [3-4] : 

and 

koij- ~oc:ij 

kij'- kocij 

koij- kocij 

1 
=----- .............. (18) 

(19) 
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Table- 2. Estimated intercept and slope of cr 1i- wi equations, dimensionless parameters b2, b1 [equ.(15)], estimated dipole moments llz• ll; 
'eqe (14), llthoo from bond angles and bond momenis together with 11, from 11, = 11, (c;ic,)" andreported ll in Coulomb-metre. 

System with Frequency Intercept & slope Dimensionless Estimated dipole Reported Estimated ~uua X 10n In 
Sl. No. and In GHz of c:r 11 against w

1 
parameter moments In ~·sIn llt x 1on In Coulomb 

mol wt, M1'1n (f) equations Coulo~b metre Coulomb Coulomb metre 
Kg. metre metre from 

llt "" flz x (c,tc,l' 

ax1o-to px 10-u b, b, J1ax1 o3a J.L, x 1on 

(I) chloral (a) 4.2 5.9901 4.2083 0.9810 5.0171 5.01. 
in benzene (b) 9.8 13.7910 10.8002 0.9769 0.0727 19.3218 5.2729 4.87** 13.26 10.02 

-N 
M

1 
= 0.1475 kg. (c) 24.6 34.8796 26.0102 . - 0.8746 5.4584 5.28* 

v. 
(II) chloral (a) 4.2 5.0582 3.6190 0.9798 5.7769 5.72. 
in (b) 9.8 11.7718 6.0011 0.9958 0.2824 9.0715 4.8308 6.00-* 9.71 10.02 
in n-Heptane (c) 24.6 29.6307 16.5130 0.9888 0.2714 9.6876 5.0757 5.10* 6.63 

(Ill) ethyl (a) 4.2 5.9896 9.0572 0.8028 9.2707 9.72. 
trichloroacetate in (b) 9.8 14.0999 10.3344 0.2751 11.0739 6.50** 10.5 
benzene (c) . 24.6 34.1879 39.3565 o:s476 9.6681 8.o5· 
M

1 
= 0.1915 Kg. 

(IV) ethyl (a) 4.2 4.9842 5.5989 0.8426 8.9744 8.99. 
trichloracetate in (b) 9.8 11.5334 12.7222 0.9986 0.3132 14.5260 8.1347 8.67 .... 17.15 10.5 
n-hexane (c) 24.6 28.1599 36.5249 0.6662 . 0.1612 21.6555 10.6516 11.64. 16.37 

•• Ref. [51 . • Comp~ted from the conductivity 



Table- 3. Frohlich parameter A, relative contributions c
1 
and c, due to 't

1 
and 't

2
, theoretical values of x andy from Frohlich's equations ( 16) and (17) and 

from fitting equations as shown in Figures 4 and 5 at wr~O and symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters y and 8 for the five polar-nonpolar liquid 
mixtures at 30°C. 

System with Frequency FrOhlich Theoriticnl values Theorltical values Estimated values Estamated values Estimated values 
51. No. in GHz parameter of x and J' fron1 of c1 and c1 ofxandyat ofc1 and c

1 .oryandll 
1n A• equs. (16) & (17) w1 ~o 

In ('t,l't1) 

- X y c, c, X y c, c, y 
N 
0\ 

(I) chloral (b) 9.8 3.14 0.587 0.364 0.52 1.10 0.362 0.228 0.32 0.69 0.42 0.38 
·,n benzene 

(II) chloral (b) 9.8 3.12 0.803 0.296 0.65 0.56 0.610 0.318 0.43 0.64 0.26 0.42 
in n-heptane (c) 24.6 2.73 0.763 0.336 0.60 0.61 0.671 0.287 0.54 0.52 0.29 0.35 

(IV) ethltrichlo (b) 9.8 3.69 0.843 0.255 0.69 0.49 0.44 0.284 0.26 0.59 0.34 0.42 
roacetate in n-hexane (c) 24.6 1.17 0.394 0.463 0.42 0.73 -0.32 0.383 -1.07 2.41 -0.62 



where y and o are symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters which 

are, however, related to symmetric and characteristic relaxation times 't and s 

'tcs respectively. 

Separating the real and the imaginary parts from equation ( 18) we have 

2 X 
y =-·tan-1 [ (1-x)-- y] 

1t. y 

are obtained at wi ~ 0 from Figures 4 and 5 respectively. 

Similarly, o can be calculated as : 

y 
tan (o$) = 

X 

X 

log--=-:-: 
cos (8$) 

and log (cos$)11~ = ..:..· ----
8$ 

.............. (20) 

(21) 

(22) 

where tan $. = W't • To get o, a theoretical curve oflog (cos$ )11~ agianst $ is cs . 

drawn as seen in figure 6. Knowing 8$ from equation (21 ); $ can be fo~d out 

from curve of figure 6. With the known ~.o ~an be estimated. y and o are 

entered in the.l2th and 13th columns ofT able 3. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Figure 1 showed that chloral and ethyl trichloro-acetate in different solvents 

under 24.6, 9.8 and 4.2 GHz electric field frequencies at 30°C are linear with 

the fitted data of (k01i- k'1i)/(k'u- k«1i) against k" /(k'u- k«U) at different wi" The 

linearity is expressed in terms of correlation coefficients 'r' in the range of 

-0.24 to 0.99 as seen in Table I.-The percentage of errors in terms ofr's involved 

in regression technique were calculated and placed in Table I. The estimated 
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values of't2 and 't1 from intercepts and· slopes of equation (7) are placed in the 

7th and· 8th columns of Table 1. Double relaxation phenomena are, however, 

observed for chloral inn-heptane and ethyl trichloroacetate inn-hexane at 9.8 

and 24.6 GHz electric field and chloral in benzene at 9.8 GHz electric field. 

This observation reveals that the probability of showing double relaxation 

phenomena in aliphatic sovents at higher frequencies is maximum for; the 

apparently rigid aliphatic polar molecules. Chloral in C
6
H

6 
at 9.8.GHz is an 

exception probably due to the fact that the effective dispersive region [15] lies 

near 10 GHz electric field for this system. 't
2
's for the rest seven systems 

showing single relaxation phenomena were also calculated assuming single broad 

De bye-like dispersion [8] in them. They are placed in the 11th column ofT able-

1. It is interesting to note that 't1 's for the five systems agree well with the 

measured 't
5 

from equation (10) due t.o conductivity measurement. This fuct 

shows that hf conductivity measurement always yields· the average microscopic 

't wtVeas the double relaxation phenomena .offer a better understanding of 

microscopic as well as macroscopic molecular 't as observed elsewhere [9]. 't2 

ofTable 1 is higher at 9.8 GHz and decrease gradually both at 4.2 GHz and 24.6 

GHz electric fields in different solvents. This type ofbehavioirr is probably due 

to larger size of the rotating unit in the effective dispersive region of9.8 GHz 

due to solute-solvent or solute-solute molecular associations which break up 

with the increase or decrease from nearly 10 GHz electric field frequency. All 

the 't
5 

and 't
1 

agree well with the available reported 't placed in the 1Oth 'column 

of Table 1 exhibiting the fact that the probability of rotation of a part of the 

molecule is p9ssible under hf electric field [16]. 

The dipole moments 112and Jl1 of the polar molecules were calculated in terms 

of dimensionless parameter b's of equation ( 15) and slope ~ of ( crii- w) curve 

. of Figure 2 as seen in Table 2. J.!2' are found to increase from 4.2 GHz to 24.6 

GHz electric fields for chloral inn-heptane and ethyl trichloroacetate inn-hexane. 

This type of behaviour is probably due to rupture of solute-solute and solute-
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______.... solvent association in the hf electric field and the corresponding increase in the 

absorption for smaller molecular species [I 7]. But chloral and ethyl 

trochloroac~tate in benzene show higher values ofJ.12 at9.8 Gifzand decrease 

gradually from 24.6 GHz to 4.2 GHz electric frrld. Such type ofbehaviour may 

be due to strong absorption of electric energy at 9.8 GHz and solute-solvent 

association o:f the polar solute with benzene ring. J.l2 and J.1
1 

are, however, 

compared with the Jlth,;s due to available bond angles and bond moments 8.0 x 
. . 

I0-30, 5.0 X 10"30, 0.3 X 10"30 and 2.4 X 10"3° Coulomb-pletre for c::.:: 0, c~ Cl, 

c-- C and C ~ OCH
3 

(making an angle 57" with bond axis) respectively as 

displayed in Figure 3. Jl,h,;s are placed in the II th. column of Table 2. The 

molecule chloral shows slightly larger Jltheo probably due to solute-solute 

molecular associations [Figure 3 (ii)] in the comparatively concentrated solution 

as expected. The solute-solute association may arise due to interaction of 

fr~J.Ctional positive charge 0+ Oll C atom and negative charge 3- on 0 atoin of 

C ::.:: 0 gro~p between two solute molecules. The solute-solvent association 

with benzene is explained on the basis of the interaction between c atom of 

carbonyl gtoup and n- delocalised electron cloud of benzene ring. Ethyl 

trichloroacetate, on the other hand, shows Jltheo in agreement with tlie estimated 

Jl's in C6H6• This is due to solute-solvent association as sketched in Figure (i) 

and (iii): Larger values of measured ·Jl's are explained by the solute-solute 

interactions in solvent n-hexane due to interaction between adjacent C and 0 

atoms ofC::::: 0 groups of molecules as shown in Figure 3 (iv). However, the 

reduced bond moments by llexp/lltheo's in agreement with the estimaed Jl'S 

indicates the presence of mesomeric and inductive effects in the polar groups 

of the molecules under consideration. 

The realtive contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric dispersions due to -r
1 

and 

. : -r2 are howe:er, calcualted from X= (k'ij- k";)/(k
0
ij- k";) andy= k";/ (k_

0
ij- k«ij) 

of equations ( 16) and ( 17) ofFrohlich's methods ( 11 ). They are compared with 

those due to x andy from graphical methods ofFigures 4 and 5 at wi ~0. Both 

the methods yield c
1 
+ c,::: 1 suggesting the applicability of the methods. The 
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Iii) 

(iii} 

(iv) 

8~ 
em~--~-

Figure 3. Conformational structures of chloral and ethyltrichloroacetate from bond 
angles and bond moments in multiple of 1 Q-Jo Coulomb-metre. (i) Solute-solvent 
association of chloral in benzene, (ii) Solute-solute association of chloral; (iii) Solute
solvent association of ethyltrichloroacetate in benzene and (v) Solute-solute 
association of ethyltrichloroacetate inn-hexane. 
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Figure 4. Variation ofx = (k',i-k~)/(k0,i -k~,) against different W;'s of 
chloral and ethyltrichloroacetate at 3 0°C under various frequencies ofGHz 
range. I(b) for chloral in benzene at 9.8 GHz (0), II(b) and II( c) for chloral 

inn-heptane at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz (.i,CJ); IV(b) and IV(c) for 

ethyltrichloroacetate inn-hexane at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz. C•, @). 
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Figure 5. Variation ofy = (k" .. -k .. )f(lr .. -k .. ) against different w.'s of 
IJ OCIJ ~lj OCIJ J 

chloral and ethy!trichloroacetate at 30"C undervarious fi:equencies ofGHz 
range I(b) for chloral in benzene at 9.8 GHz (0); II (b) and II( c) for chloral 

inn-heptane at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz (<i,CJ); IV(b) and IV(c) for 

ethyltrichloroacetate inn-hexaneat9.8 and24.6 GHz. (•, 9). 
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nature of variation of x and y with wi is convex and concave (except ethyl 

trichloroacetate inn-hexane at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz which is not usual as observed 

earlier [7-9]. Such type of behaviour is explained on. the basis of the fact that 

unlike increase of' [ 18] it decreases with wi probably due to solute-solute and 

solute-solvent molecular association. All the values of c
1 

and c
2 

are plac~in 
Table 3 for comparison. In order to test the rigidity of the molecules the 

symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters y and o were estimated from 

equations (20) and (21) for fixed values ofx andy atw.-+0 ofFigures4 and 5. 
J 

The values oflog (cos$)11~ against$ in degree as shown in Figure 6, is essential 

to get o. Knowing$ from the curve ofFigure 6; 8's were obtained. Both y and 

o are placed in Table 3. The values y establish the fact that the molecules obey 

the symmetric relaxation phenomena as o's are very low [19]. 

<P in degree. 
Figure 6: Plot of( I I <j)) log (cos <j)) against <• 
in degree. 
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4. CONCLUSION 

The study of dielectric relaxation mechanism by dimensionless dielectric 

constants gives a new insight of hf polar-polar and polar-nonpolar molecular 

interactions in a solution. The single frequency measurement of dielectric 

relaxation l?arameters provides a unique method to get macroscopic and 

microscopic relaxation times '2 and '1 and hence dipole moments Jl2 and Jl1 of 

the whole and the flexible part of the molecule. The estimation of' from a 

linear equatio.n is very simple and straightforward to get Jl in terms of slope of 

crii- wJ curve. The error in measuremen_t can easily be computed by correlation 

coefficient. The molecules under different states. of environment show 

interesting phenomena of double or single rel~xation mechanism. The 

probability of showing double relaxation is, however, gr:eater in nonpolar aliphatic 

solvents in hfregion. Various types of molecular associations like solute-solute 

and solute-solvent interactions are thus inferred from departure of the graphical 

plots. of X= (k 'ij-kocij)/(koi(kocij) and y = k" /(k
0
ij-kociJ) with WJ form Bergmann's 

equation.Nonrigid characteristics of the molecules are confirme.d by estimation 

of symmetric y and asymmetric distribution parameter 8 of them. The molecular 

associations are also supported by the conformational structures· of the 

molecules in which the. presence of mesomeric and inductive moments are 

found to play their role. 
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DIELECTRIC RELAXATION OF PARA- POLAR LIQUIDS 
UNDER HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTRIC FIELD 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The dielectric relaxation phenomena of a polar liqui~ in nonpolar solvent have 

already gained much attention of a large number ofworkers'·1
•
3
·• The process is 

thought to be a sensitive tool to investigate the molecular size, shape and structure 

of a polar liquid. The structural and associational aspects of the polar liquid can 

th1,1s be inferred in terms of their measured relaxation time-r and hence dipole 

moment j.l a.t differemt experimental temperatures in °C. The subsequent use of 

the temperature dependence of -r's usually yields different thermodynamic energy 

parameters of a polar unit. The polar liquid having substituted polar groups in . . . 

~eir para positions deserve a special property to be investigated. The j.!'s of 

such para liquids are usually found to be zero 4· due to symrrietrical distribution 

of bond moments ofthe substituted polar groups in a plane. Sometimes they 

show resultant J.l. when the dipolar and free groups are out of.plane with the 

parent ring . 

. Earlier investigations5 were made in substituted hydroxy and methoxy 

benzaldehydes in benzene to reveal that 't is generallygovemed by both molecular 

and intra-molecular rotations. However, no such study on the long chain 

substituted parabenzaldehydes and phenones have been made so far. Dhar et al 6 

and Some vanshi et al 7have recently measured real E ;j and imaginary E ·~ parts 

of complex dielectric constant E/ of p-hydroxypropiophenone, p

chloropropiophenone, p-acetamidobenzaldehyde, p-benzyloxybenzaldehyde in 

. dioxane 4 and p-anisidine, p-phenitidine, o-chloroparanitro aniline and p -

bromonitro benzene in benzene respectively under 3 em. wave length electric 

field at different experimental temperatures. the purpose of their study was 

only to observe the molecular and intra-molecular group rotations in the 
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molecules. Nonspherical molecular liquids of such type also· are known to.be 

strong!):' non-Debye in their relaxation behaviour. we, therefore, concentrate 

our attention to these molecules6 to study dielectric relaxation phenomena by 

conductivity measurement technique8 based on the ,internationally accepted 
' symbols of dielectric terminology and parameters. The phenones together with 

other di- ortri-substituted benzenes having rigid and free dipolar groups at their 

para positions are included in the present investigation to compare the dielectric 
' 

relaxation properties with the benzaldehyde groups. Moreover, our aim is to 

observe how 1:'s and fl1
S vary with respect to sizes, shapes and structures of the 

molecules and to get an idea of molecular environment of such polar· liquids 

too, in solvents. For most of the polar liquids the imaginary.part cr"11 variel! 

Iinearly8 with the real part cr'u ofhf complex conductivity cru* for different w/s 

of a solute. But in the present polar - nonpolar liquid mixtures the variation of 

cr"11 with cr\
1 
was not linear9 to yield 1:r The ratio of the. individual slopes of cr"11 

and cr' 11 against W/S CUrves at Wi ~ 0, On the other hand, is used to get 't:J 1S of 

these p - polar liquids in order to report them in Table 1. 

The linear relationship ofln ( 1:1T) against ~/T as shown in Table 2, could, however, . 

be used to obtain thermodynamic energy parameters like enthalpy of activation 

.hll,. entropy of activation Ll.S't and free energy of activation Ll.F, of dielectric 
I . . 

relaxation process of the rate theory ofEyring et al 10• The enthalpy of activation 

.hll due to viscous flow was, however, obtained from the slope y of the linear 
~ ' . 

relationship ofln ( 1:?) against ln11, where 11 is the coefficient of visco~ity of 

· -the solvent to test the behaviour of solutes in solvents. 

The values of Ll.S, . .hll,. and Ll.F, of Table 2 give an insight into molecular 

dynamics of the systems. The estimated Debye factor ( 1:ll11) and Kalman factor 

( 1:T/T] r). in Table 2 signify the applicability ofthe required relaxation model for 
J 

such p- liquids. 

The dipole moments ).l.'s of all the liquids were finally worked out from the 
. J 

' slopes Ws of hf conductivities cr . .'s with w.'s and dimensionless parameters IJ J . 
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Table 1 
The ratio of slopes o_f concentration variation of imaginary a• ij and real a 'ij parts of high frequency com pie:-: 
conductivity a; at wi.....,. 0 estimated and reported -ri in pica second, dimensionless parameter b [ = 1/0 + 
w 2-rl)J, coefficients a, )3,, 'Y· of equation : a 1j- a + J}wj + -yw£, estimated and reported dipole moment P.j in 
Coulomb-metre at different· experimental temperatures in °C and the theoretical dipole moment P.theo in 
Coulomb-metre from bond angles and bond moments for_ different para compounds.8 

S~emwith Temp. Ratio oC Estimated Reported Dimen· Cocfficier1ts in the ~uation Estimated Reported Dipole 
SLNo.and lo slopes or ,.i in "'J in sionless a;J-- a + pwl + .,wr J.Lj x 1030 l'j x 1030 rnomcniS 
Mole<ub< •c a·~A&"'Ij p.see p.se~ p:ua- i11 In ~- x 1030 
weight Mj wit wj (da• ij/dlllj) meter Coulomb Coulomb from 

~/Y- (da'r;fdwj) b- 1/ me Ire me Ire bood 
(1 + lo>:!T!) angles 

.. x 10-•o 11 x 10-11 yx 1o-•:z '"' bood 
momenlS 

1. Plfa bydroxy· 17 0.8187 19.86 0.4D70 12.8647 -S.llW> 42.5270 0.00 
propiopllenone 23 0.7451 22.08 25.40 0.3.571 12.8887 O.o919 15.2643 2.36 10.20 8.27 
Mj • 0.1501g 30 0.7028 23.41 24.20" 0.3307 13.5236-. -2.4503 -24.4312 0.00 

37 1.1073 14.86 23.10 0.5508 12.9387 -19.8001 5.2591 15.03 
2. Para - cblorOpro 19 0.7427 22.15 20.80 0.3556 12.7486 1.3145 6.8967 9.43 

piopheoooe 25 0.8161 19.92 19.70 0.4056 12.9382 -IS<09 16.8094 0.00 9.84 9.73 
M1 • 0.168Skg 31 0.7272 22~3 18.20 0.345"8 12.8983 1.4290 0.2140 10.31 

37 2.1799 1.55 17.10 D.8261 12SOOJ 13.8819 -64.5742 21.14 
3. Pua •ceumido· 17 0.5756 28.58 21.80 0.2490 13.0577 0.7906 6.5180 ..,, 

benuldebyde 23 0.7736 21.27 20.80 0.3744 13.(1602 2.5550 -7.2309 12.75 10.37 13.12 
MJ • 0.1631g 30 0.7260 22.66 19.00 O.l453 12.9053 5.8673 11.9855 20.51 

37 1.0111 16.27 18.60 0.5056 12.6908 13.9352 -50.5510 26.62 
4. Para beozyloq 20 0.5865 28.06 20.00 0.2259 12.9919 1.32.:56 -3.8704 12.56 

beozaldebyde 25 0.6247 2634 19.40 0.2807 13.1236 1.0601 10.87 10.63 6.23 
MJ- 0.2121g 30 0.8358 19.69 18.00 0.4112 13.2032 1.3264 10.19 

" 1.2238 13.44 16.90 0.5998 13.3518 0.8984 7.04 ------
5. J>araanisidine :!0 2.2120 7.43 3.89 O.ti.J116 1:!.8499 6.1740 - 16.7410 1223 5.20 

M1 = 0.123 kg JO 2.4152 6.81 3.67 ll.S$37 13.125:! 1.8955 M1 10.33 6.28 
40 3.4952 4.71 3.17 0.9243 13.1862 1.9022 6.79 8.!17 

6. Parapbenilidine 20 1.52.88 10.76 11.08 0.1005 13.3177 5.44!17 1321 7.47 IS.D4 
Mj .. 0.137 kg JO 1.9049 8.64 10.63 0.7839 12.7717 1-111691 -24.4860 20.61 9.27 

40 2.1036 7.82 9.95 • 0~~158 13.6273 3.9487 2.214--S 10.98 10.47 
7.0nh<Khl~ 20 1.5124 10.88 10.57 0.6958 12.3443 12822 -0.9397 7.21 8.13 

paranitroanUine 3D 1.9522 8.43 9.89 0.7921 12.7291 0.1756 257 10.93 ,.., 
Mj • 0.1725 ... 2.2116 7.44 9.18 0.8302 12.8787 0.0908 us 13.10 

8. Para-bromO· '0 1.6446 IO.ol 0.7299 13J533 0.6908 0214S 5~9 
nilrobenzene .,. 1.7818 9.24 0.7603 13.7402 -:-0.6908 2.5184 ODO 8.40 
MJ- 0202_1g 40 1.9503 8.44 ~ 0.7917 13.8959 -0.5847 2.5301 0.00 

~·-

Table 2 
The intercepts and slopes of In -rjT against 1/T c;:urves. energy parameters like e-nthalpy of activation dH, in 
Kilo Joule mole- 1._the entropy of activation dS, in Joule mole- 1 K- 1• free energy Of activation dF-;- in 
Kilo-JoUie-mole- 1 for dielectric relaxation process. enthalpy of activation AH'l in Kilo Joule mole-• due to 
viscous flow, "f as the ratio of dHT and AHTJ. Kalman factor ("TjT/-q""). Debye factor (~T/-q) at different 
experimental temperatures in oc and the coefficients of ~rt equations J.Lj- a+ bt + ct of different para 
compounds 

Symm Temp- -lnten::ept & .H. ... .1F~ ,. ~"'1 Kalman Debye Coefficients in tbe equalion 
with '" """"ol KJ '" '" (4H,./ .. Factor Factor ..,_i x 10lll ~ a+ bt + ct2 

SI. N'o. •c lR!jT moJe-1 J KJ 4H'l) KJ TjT/TfF (TjT/TJ) a b c 
Vs1/T '" mole- 1 mole- 1 molc-1 xt06 

cu~ 1<-· 
Inten::ept slope 

I. Par:ahyd£01}' 17 
propiophcDOne 23 

30 
37 

-19.02 11.53 19.15 x to-a 4.0135 35.4250 -3.2286 0.0716 
-20.49 12.08 054 11.15 23.64 x m-• 5.0Z14 
-21.64 12.58 21.s5 x m-• 6.2221 
-18.51 11.76 19.36 X 10-8 4.6767 

-21.36 - 724.41 6.02 

2. Para ch1oro-- 19 
propiophenone 2S 

31 

79.57 11.90 0.2112 4.6531 
n.M "11.93 2.63 13.36 0.2S35 4.7300 92.9880 -7.1216 0.1407 
74.30 12.S4 0.2938 6.1424 

-33.17 4227.52 35.13 

37 81.1)3 10.01 0.1890 2.3761 

3. Para aa:tamido 17 
benzaldehye 23 

30 
37 

7.'I2 
9.17 12.41 11.12 x m-6 5.7151 
7.31 11.99 1.10 13.:37 9.41 x to-6 4.8430 --1.2996 0.6S54 0.0050 
S.Tl 12..49 11.86 x to-' 6.0228 

11.99 10.23 X 10-6 5.1205 

-24.76 1770.D9 14.71 

4. Para benzytoxy 20 
benzaldahyde 2S 

30 
3S 

71.34 12.52 19..57 x to- 4 5.7293 9.0620 0.4582 0.0146 
69.81 12.62 U9 17.68 22.42 X J0- 4 6.0379 
70.24 12.14 22.09 x to-<~ 5.2333 
71.49 11.41 20.10 x to-<~ 4.2025 

-32.27 4021.34 33.43 

'· Paraanisidine 2<l 
30 
40 

18.5-S 9.29 3.20x 10- 4 3.36-17 
17.33 9.47 1.62 9.UK 3.8~ X 10- 4 3.6781 JK.7900 - Ut~('IO fl.fi~M 
18.57 8.91 3.07 X 10- 4 2.8188 

-25.94 1771.:!{1 14.71 

6. J>araaphenlidil1e 20 
30 
40 

-1.67 10.19 :!2.87 X 10-6 -1.8728 
- 1.~~ 10.(17 1.21 IW2 22.49 x w-6 -1.6665 - 52.6:-lOU -I.<N:'S -IIJI~SI 
-l.t.~ 10.22 2:!.87 x w-' .S.6KOO 

-23.58 1167.:!5 Q,711 

7. Onho chloro-- 20 
para nilroanilipe 30 

40 

6.19 10.22 17.99 x w- 5 -1.9271 
6~8 10.00 1.49 8.07 11.86 x to-' 4.5531 28.~Sil0 -J..s.:.su 0.111911 
6.18 IOJ)9 1s.os x w-J -1.45:!6 

-24.52 1-I.S7.51 1~JI.\ 

•. rara broma.- 20 
nilrobenzenc 30 

40 

-211.58 LO.ol 9.25 x to-• 4.5llt 
- ~0.6-S 10.24 0.47 8.-17 9.44 x w-a 4.9906 33.5400 -1.95115 0.0:!8() 
-20.58 10.42 921 x w-• 5.0511 

-21.28 479.:!) J.9:t 
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b's with the estimated Ti at all the temperatures. All the Jljs as placed in Table 

1, are found, to be temperature dependent quantities. The coefficients a, band c 

of~ - t curves of Fig. 2, are, however, placed in Table 2, in order to compare 

with the reported Jl1S as Well as theoretical Jl the;s, ODtained from bond angles 

and bond moments of substituent polar groups attached with the parent ones of 

Fig. 3. The disagreement of the measured Jli's with Jl the.'s as obtained from Fig. 

3, for these compounds establishes the fact that the inductive moments combined 

with the mesomeric moments of the substituent polar groups with the parent 

molecules is a funcion of temperature. 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS 

Under the hf electric field the dimensionless complex di(llectric constant k* ii 

is : 

k* -k' "k II ij- ij-J ij 

E I . E u 

·. 

············ (1) 

where k'ij = __iL = real part of qielectric constant and kij" = ~ =.dielectric 

Eo Eo 

loss factor, respectively, E u' and E g" are real and imaginary parts of complex 

permittivity Eq * having dim~nsion of Farad meter -1 (F.m.-1) and E 0 = 

permittivity of free space = 8.854 x 1Q·12 Fm·1
• Hence Murphy-Morganrelation 

for the complex hf conductivity cr;t of a solution ofa polar - nonpolar liquid 

mixture of weight fraction w.'s is : 
J 

.............. (2) 

where crij'(= coE 0k;t) and cr/ ( = coE 0ku') are the rea~ and imaginary parts of 

comple~ conductivity and j is a complex number= -.J-1. 
The hf conductivity crii is however obtained from : 

cr .. = co E --J k" .. 2 + k'.2 
IJ 0 lj IJ 

................. (3) 
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- ·, ____ ... 

The imaginary part of hf conductivity cr1/' is relat!:d to the real part of hf 

conductivity crii' by 

(4) 

where cr ""·· is the constant conductivity at w. = 0 and T is the ralaxation of a 
IJ • J . 

polar unit =·T
1 

_ 

Equation (4) on differentiation with respect to crii' becomes. 

dcr".. I 
IJ 

............ (5) 

to yield T
1 
of a polar solute. It is often better to use the ratio of the individual 

siopes of variations of crii" and cr1/ with w
1 
at w

1 
~ 0 to avoid the effect of polar 

- polar interactions in a liquid. mixture to get T
1 
from : 

I 
(dcr .. '!/dw.)w 0 j< dcr .. '/dw.)w 0=--

'1 J j-> IJ • J j-> COT 
. j 

I 
or, x/y= --

• COT. 
1 

............. (6) 

Again, it is observed experimentally that crii" is nearly equal to cr11 ofEq (3) 

under hf alternating electric field. Hence Eq ( 4) becomes : 

.............. (7) 

where p = (dcr11 /dw
1

) the slope of = cr11 - w
1 

curve at w
1 
~ o. 

All the p 's are however, presented in Table 2 for all the liquids. The real part of 

hf conductivity 9• 
12

• cr'11 at T K of a given solution ofw
1 
is : 
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which on differentiation with respect to w. and at w. ~ o. yields : 
. . J J 

where 

N =Avogadro's Number 

P; = density of solvent 

Ej= dielectric permittivity of the solvent 

M. = molecular weight of solute and 
J 

k
8 

=Boltzmann Constant. 

........ (9) 

. All the symbols stated above are expressed in S.I. unit. From Eqs (7) and. (9) one 

gets Ill in coulomb meter under hf electirc field as : 

interms of a dimensionless parameter 'b' 

. 1 
b= . 

1+ro2,;2 

involved with the measured -r of the liquid. 

........... (10) 

............. (11) 

All the measured fJJ 's interms of j3's and b's ofEqs (l-0) and (ll) are, I_J.owever, 

placed in table 2 and compared with the reported jls and /Jtheo 's the latter ones 

are obtained from bond angles and bond moments of the subsituted groups of 

the molecules as shown in Fig. 3. 

· 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The relaxation time -ri 's of the para polar liquids as reported inTable 1 and 2 in 

dioxane and benzene respectively were estimated from the ratio of the individual 

slopes ofboth the imaginary cru" and real cr'iiparts ofhigh frequency conductivity 
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crii' with weight fraction w1 of polar solutes at different experimental 

temperatures in °C under 3 em. wave length electric field. 1:
1 

1S of these liquids 

could not be obtained directly from the slope ofEq (5) of cr
11 

11 with cr
11 

1 because 

of the non linear character 8• Thus the individual slopes of d.
1
'- w. and cr

1
.'-w. 

. . I J ~ J 

curves <J,tw1--+ owereused to get • 1
S oftheseparapolarliquids frorriEq (6) in 

order to minimize the effects of .dipole - dipole interactions, macroscopic 

viscosity, internal field etc. 

The estimated slopes of cr
11 

11 and 0"11 
1 curves with w

1 
1
S together with estimated 

and reported 1:
1 

1S are placed in the 3rd, 4th and 5th columns ofTable I. The 1: /s 

thus obtained agree well with the reported 1: 
1
S where such are available6•7 based 

on Gopalakrishna1s method13• As observed in Table 1, the' 1
S of molecules 

having phenone and benzaldehyde groups are higher in comparison to other di-
. ' 

and tri -substituted para polar molecules. This is probably due to larger sizes of 

· rotating units. It is also interesting to note that variation of -r of such molecules 

as presented in Table I are irregular in disagreement with the De bye model of 

relaxation as observed elsewhere4
• This may be explained by the fact that 

stretching ofbond angles and bond moments of polar groups with temperature 

.and the distribution of bond moments around the parent molecules to yield 

either symmetric or asymmetric shape. of the molecules. The rest of the 

molecules show the lower values of -r decreasing with increase of temperature 

in agreement of the Debye relaxation in spite of the fact that they are 

nonspherical. 

The process of rotation of the rotating dipoles requires an activation energy 

sufficient to overcome the energy barrier between two equilibrium positions, 

one can write according to Eyring et al10 with the known 1: 
1 
by : 

A 
T. = __ e~FTtRT 

J 
T 

( ·: d F = Lill - T d S ) 
T T T 

Lill 
or, In (1:. T) = In (Ae-~STIR) + __ r 

. 
1 RT 
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______.r . 

~Ht 1 
=InA'+--

R T 
....................... (I2) 

Equation (12) is a straight line ofln ( "l) against Iff having intercept md slope 

to measure the thermodynamic energy parameters like enthalpy of activation 

(MI,), entropy of activation(~ S,) and free energy of activation(~ F,) of 

dielectric relaxation process of the molecules. The intercepts and slopes of the 

least square fitted In (-rl) against Iff curves a5 illus~ated graphically in fig I, 

were ac·curately obtained and placed in the 3rd and 4th columns ofT able 2. The 

variation of In "l against lff are linear for almost ali the liquids with the available 

experimental data. The enthalpy of activation ~J:-111 due to viscous .flow of the 

solvent was, however, estimated from the slope of the linear equation of In (-rl) 

against lnT] at differentexperimental temperatures. As evident from Table 2, the 

values ofy (= MI I MI ) > 0.50 fonill the liquids except para bromortitrobenzene 
• T ~ 

exhibit the solvent environment around the solute molecules which behave as 

solid pha~e rotators." The low value of y; on the other hand, for p

·bromonitrobenzene may indicate the weak molecular interaction of such dipole 

. with benzene. The values of ~S, 's for the system like p-hydroxypropiophenone, 

p-phertitidine and p-bromortitrobenzene are negative. This is due to the factthat · 

activated states are more ordered than the normal states unlike other molecules . 

. The high values of~Hpf p" chloropropiophenc;me and p-benzyioxybenzaldehyde 

indicat~ the activated states are not stable probably due to internal" resistance · 

suffered by larger dipole rotations. The rest of the molecules possesses MI, 

of nearly the same magnitude. The M, 's between the.activated and unactivated 

states of all the systems are, however, the same as the activation is accomplished 

by rupture ofbonds of dipolar groups in the same degree of freedom6•7 • Unlike 

Kalman factor ( 1: lIT] Y) at differenttemperatures, Debye factor ( 1: lIT]) are almost 

constant signifying the applicability ofDebye model of relaxation behaviour 

for such para liquids14• The 11 i 's (Eq 1 0) of all the p -liquids were obtained from 

. slopes 13 's of (l"ij-wj curves and dimensionless parameters b's ofEq ( 11) involved 

with measured -r/s (Eq. 6). The slopes and intercepts of cru against wJ as 

presented in Table 1 were obtained by careful regression technique and are 

found to be almost constant ( -10 ·l2 n -I m ·1) at all the experimental temperatures 
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under 3 em. wave length electric field perhaps for their same polirrity. Thus 

crii', crii" and crii could not be shown graphically. Para-hydroxypropiophenone 

(curve 1) and p-acetamidobenzaldehyde (curve III) showed the monotonic 

increase ofllj with temperature (Fig 2) for their increasing molecular asymmetry 

at higher temperatures. The (J.l,- t) curves of p-benzyloxybenzaldehyde (curve 
• J 

IV) and p-phenitidine (curve VI) are convex in nature15 showing zero values at 

lower and higher temperatures unlike the other four assuming minimum values 

at different temperatures as seen in fig. 2. The above nature of (fl]- t) curv~:;s are 

explained by the rupture of solute-solvent (monomer) and solute-solute.( dimer) 

association due to stretching of bond angles and bond moments of substituted 

polar groups at different temperatures. 

The theoretical dipole moments lltheo's of all the p- liquids were also calculated 

from the vector addition of the available bond moments 4.67, I 0.33, 4.40, 4.40, 

1.00, 8.00, 5.63, 1.50, 14.10 and 5.70 multiples oflQ-30 coulomb metre (C.m.) 

for C ~ OH, C~ CHO, C~ OC~ and C~ ~bonds making angles 62°, 

55°, 57°, and 142° and 0° for the rest C~ H, C ~. C~ Cl, C~ N, C4 N0
2 

and C~ Br bonds respectively with C atom oftp.e parent mol~cules which are 

assumed to be planar structures, as shown in Fig 3, The lltheo's thus obtained · 

are finally placed in the 12th column ofT able I. The slight disagreement between 

measured 11 /s and lltheo's reveals the presence of inductive and mesomeiic 

moments of·the substituent polar groups due to their aromaticity. In 

p-acetamido-benzyldehyde, p-phenetidine, orthochloro para nitro aniline and 

p-bromonitrobenzene, the lltheo 's are larger while for others 11 the.'s are smaller 

than the measured values. This fact at once predicts that the substituent polar 

groups in former molecules push the electrons towards the electro negative 

atoms and there by inductive effect is less than in latter systems where they 

· · pull the electrons. The electromeric effect is also prominent in the system 

containing C~··O groups. 
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l;igure I. Straight line -plol~ of In (TJT) against IJT. (I} parahydroxypropiophenone (-0-l, (II) 
parachhlropropiophcnonc (- LJ.- ). (Ill) paraacctamidobenzaldehyde (-D-). (IV) parabcnzyloxybenzaldc
hydc (-0-). (V) Jr.~raani..,idinc <-•-> (VI) paraphenitidine (-~-).(VII) unhoch\oropaTanitroani1inc 
{-x-) and (VIII) parahromonitrohenzcne (-a-) . 

·~ 
Ol e 22.5 
""' e 
2 
~ 
0 
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-· " 0 

X 15.0 
"-

r 
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0.0 

t. temper.lture in "C 

Figure 2. Variation of dipolemoments ,.... x 10Jt1 in ~oulomb metre against t in "C, (I) parahydroxypropio
phcmlnc (-0-), (I() parachloropropioptenonc (-LJ. -),(Ill) paraaccta-midobcnzilldehyde (-D-), {IV) 
parahcnzyloxybcnzaldchydc (- 0-). (V) paraanisidine (-e). (VI) pnraphenitidine (- ~ -). (VII) or
thochlflmparanitroanilinc (-x-) and (VIII) parahromonitrobenzcn~ (- • ......:). 
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Figure 3. Conformational structures from availiblc bond moments and bond angle!> of para compounds: (i) 
para-t)ydroxypropiophcnone (ii) para-chloropropiophcnone (iii) para-acetamidobenzaldehyde (iv) pard-bcnzyl
oxyhcnzaldehydc (v) para-anisidine (vi) para-phenilidine (vii) ortho-chloroparanitroanitinc and (viii) para
brumonil robenzenc. 
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'· 

4. CONCLUSION 

A very convenient method to evaluate 't 
1 

's from the ratio of the individual 

slopes of (J .. "- w. and (J .. '- w. curves at w. ~· 0 and the corresponding ".'sin 
IJ J lj J J , rl 

SI unit of several chain like para liquids at different experimental temperatures 

is suggested in order to avoid polar- polar interactions. The slopes of cr .. "-cr .. ' 
' 1J -IJ 

curves are very often not linear in almost all liquids and hence could not be used 

to obtain 't /s . Both 't /S and hence J.l 1 's within the accuracy of I 0% and 5% 

are now reliable. Para- hydroXYPropiophenon and p- chloropropiophenone show 

zero values of J.l at certain temperatures owing to their symmetry gained at that 

temperatures. The variation of J.L with tempeniture in °C is not a new concept, 

but for p-liquids, the convex, concave or gradual increase occur probably due to 

association or dissociation of solute - solute and solute - solvent molecular 

associations and stretching of bond moments of the substituent polar groups at 

different temperatures. Different thermodynainic energy parameters, could 

therefore, be estimated from the stand point ofEyring's rate theory15 
•·

16
, to infer . . 

molecular dynamics of the nonsphericalliquids, J.lth,.,'S of the molecules could, 

however, be found out from the available bond angles and bond moments of the 

substituent polar groups attached to the parent molecules. They are usually found 

to differ ·from the measured 11's indicating the existence of mesomeric and 

'inductive effects in polar liquids due to their aromaticity. 
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DIPOLE MOMENTS OF ASSOCIATED BINARY . 
SOLUTES IN BENZENE FROM ULTRA IDGH 

FREQUENCY CONDUCTIVITIES OF SOLUTIONS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Now a days, the estimation of dipole moment J.!i as well as the relaxation time 't, 

of a single polar solute dissolved in a nonpolar solvent like benzene or dioxane 

or carbontetrachloride etc. under the application 9f ultra-high-frequency 

electric field are really very encouraging (Acharyya and Chatterjee 1985, 

Acharyya et al, 1986, Dhull et al 1982) as they ~ow much iight on the 

structures of monomer and dimer formations in a liquid mixture. But the 

measurements of J.1k of binary polar mixtures in a given nonpolar solvent are, 

however, very scanty. There are several methods (Gopala Krisluia 1957, Sen 

·~d Ghosh 1972) to estimate J.!}:lf a polar solute dissolved in a nonpolar solvent 

under an al.temating microwave or radio frequency electric field, 

We (Acharyya and Chatterjee 1985), however, devised a method to find outthe . 

relaxation time and the dipole moment of a polar solute in a nonpolar solvent 

under the uhf electiic field. In this paper we thought to extend our previous 

method to obtain the dipole moment of binary polar solutes in a nonpolar 

solvent. The uhf conductivity K.k ofbinary polar solutes dissolved in a nonpolar . u 

solvent is comparatively easy to measure down to very low concentration by 

using a klystron or a radiofrequency Hartley oscillator in the laboratory. The 

data of uhf conductivity under the radio frequency or the microwave electric 

field is very limited (Sen and Ghosh 1972). Recently, Sharma and Sharma (1984, 

1985) reported the measured values of E'iik and E "iik the real and the imaginary 

parts ofthe complex dielectric COnstant E * ijk ofbinary polar mixtures consisting 

ofN,N-dimethly formamide (DMF) and N, N-tetra methyl urea (1MU) as wellas 

N, N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) and N,N-dimethyl acetamide (DMA) in 

benzene solution using microwave absorption technique at a frequency of9 .885 
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GHz electric field, in order to collect information regarding the solute-solvent 

and solute-solute molecular association in the liquid mixtures. we, therefore, 

tempted to use these measured values of E';jkand E"ukofthe two binary polar 

mixtures for different mole fractions xj ofDMF at 1S°C to 30°C to obtain hf 

conductivities KifKik and Kijk's f~r different weight fractions of single and binary 

polar solutes using Murphy-Morgan (1939) relation: 

II 
(j) E ijk 

is the real part and K" Uk 
I 

(j) E ;jk 
is the 

4n 4n 

imaginary part of the hf conductivity. Amides are very important dielectric 

solutes for thier wide biological applications and they form the basic building . 

blocks in proteins. That is why amides attracted much attention of a large number 

ofworkers (Sato et all976), The Kijl ofDMF + TMU mixtures at 1S°C in 

terms of the weight fractions rojk in benzene were found to be ofthe following 

equations: 

K,kx 10·10 = 1.167- 1.203mk + 79S.72m/ 

. Kijk x IQ-10 = U455 + 3.9273~-t- 21.4223roi 

K..kx IQ-10 = 1.128 + 6.9023m.k- Sl.4435ro.k2 
I] . J J 

K..k· X IQ-10 = 1.1247 + 11.9614/lJ.k- 249.03S3 llJ.k2 
IJ • • J I 

Ky
1
x IQ-10 = 1.1286 + ll.S87roF 120.381roj/ · 

K.. x IQ-10 = 1.148 + 9.212m.+ 109.6SSro 2 respectively for the mole 
lj } J . . 

fractionsO.O, 0.1, 0.3, 0.7, 0.9 and 1.0 ofDMF in TMU and benzene solutions. 

They are shov.in graphically mFigure 1 with the measured values ofKijk upon the 

fitted lines. 

The usual behaviour of Kijk of a ternary solution in the low concentration region 

is thus given by K..k X 10-10 = a+~ro.k + yro.k2 if the polar solutes under 
IJ J J 0 

·consideration have different amount of polarities. When the individual polar 

solutes like DMF and DMA have almost of the same amount of polarity the 

hf conductivity Kijk were found to be linear like Kijk x I0-10 = a+~rojk" The linear 

variation of uhifconductivities K..k ofDMF + DMA mixtures in benzene as a . u 
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Fig~re 1. Concentration variation ofKiji ofDMF + TMU in benzene at differen[ mole fractions 
of DMF at IS'C. 
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function ofweight fraction roik of the solutes was worked out to be : 

Kif x 10·10 = Ll447 + 10.5665roi 

Kifkx 10·10 = Ll326 + 1 L4739roik 

Kifkx I0=10 = Ll302 + I L4907roik 

K.kx 10·10 = Ll4I3 + 8.9I43ro.k. 
lj J 

Kifkx I0-10 = 1.1268 +I L2724roik and 

K,kx I0-10 = Ll393 + 9.3479roJorthe given mole fractions LO, 0.9, 0.7, 0.3, 

O.I and 0.0 ofDMF in DMA and benzene solution at.l5°C. 

Again Kifk of I : 1 mixtures ofDMF and TMU as well as DMF and DMA in 

benzene as a function of roik were also arrived at : 

Kifkx 10·10 = LI497 + L554roik + 359.0I95roik2 at I5°C 

Kijkx 10"10 = Ll35 + 4.70roik + I53.053roi/ at 20°C 

Kijkx 10·10 = LI18 + 7.532roic 99.625roi/ at 30°C 

and K/jkx 10:10 = 1.1455 + 8.9409roik at I5°C 

Kijtx 10·10 = I-1342 + 9.8777roik at 20°C 

K~kx I0-10 = Ll303 + 9.2387roik at 25°C and 

K.1 x I0-10 = Ll252 + 8.9482ro.k at 30°C, respectively. 
I) J • 

The hf conductivity data of I :I mixtures of two polar solutes consisting of 

DMF + TMU and DMF + DMA. respectively at different experimental 

temperatures are graphically_ shown in Figures 2 and 3 along with the 

experimentally measured Kijk's upon them. It is found difficult to plot the 

estimated hfconductivities ofDMF and DMA as a function of weight fraction 

roik for different mole fractions ofDMF at I5°C as their slopes and intercepts 

are very close probably due to the more or less same dipole moments of the 

two ami des under investigation. The ultra high frequency conductivity data of 

polar-nonpolar liquid mixture are very much sensitive to yield the dipole moment 

of single or binary polar solutes. Hence the information regarding the various 
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Figure 2: Coocenttatioo variation of K;;> of DMF + TMU (50% each) in benzene at 15, 20 and 
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Figure 3. Concentration variation of K;jl of DMF + DMA (50% each) in benzene at I 5, 20, 25 
and 30"C. 
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types of molecular interactions of solute-solute and solute-solvent could, 

however, be inferred from the estimated values of the dipole moments. The 

Vll!iation of dipole moment witli temperature is not a new concept, but' it actually 

occurs whe~ the polar-nonpolar liquid mixture is subjected to the high frequency 

electric field ofGHz region (Acharyya et ali982, I986, Ras and Bordewijk 

1971), probably due to stretching of the bond lengths of the molecules at an 

elevated temperature. The dipole moments lljk's ofthe associated polar solutes 

of 50% DMF and 50% TMU as well as 50% DMF and 50%DMA dissolved in 

benzene have been calculated from the concentration variation of uhf 

conductivity Kifkat different experimental temperatures flC. The most probable 

variation of lljk with respect to the temperature change in °C is given by : 

Il-k= -4.393 + 0.6248t-1.157 X IQ-2 t2 

J ' 

for DMF and TMU mixtures in benzene showing the zero value of ll·k at 8.3I °C 
•' . J 

and 45.69°C respectively duet~ orientation of the monomer dipole moments 

llj 'and Ilk and of the individual solutes. The temperature variation of lljk of I : I 

mixture ofDMF and DMA in Benzene was workedout to be : 

ll·k= 2.97 + 0.133t- 3x10·3f 
J . 

· showing a maximuin value of ll.ik at 22~5°C. Both the ll.ik's thus obtained are 

displayed graphically in Figure 5. 

As evident from Table I, when the mole fractions ofDMF are 0% and IOO% 

respectively at 15°C indicate llj = 3.82D for DMF, ilk= I.90D for TMU and 

Ilk= 4.02D for DMA (Figure 4) as their individual theoretical dipole moments 

whereas the experimentally measured values are llj = 3.76D and 4.02D for 

DMF in two mixtures, Ilk = l.89D for TMU and llk=4.33D for DMA 

respectively. 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS 

According to Murphy and Morgan (1939) relation the magnitude ofthetotal h

I conductivity Kuk for a given weight fraction rojk of a binary solute (j and k) 
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Figure 4. Variation of experimentally observed dipole moments Ilk• J..ljk. and P; with mole 
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dissolved in a.nonpolar solvent (i) is usually given by 

K _ Ol ( " 2 1 z)Y, ijk --- Eijk + E ijk 
47t 

........... (1) 

where ro =2nf; f= 9.885 GHz being the frequency·ofthe applied /if electric 

field in the present work. The value of real part ofthe dielectric constant E 1Ukof 

the solution in the microwave electric field is very small and is often equal to 

optical dielectric constant, but still E1 
•• k >> E" .. kwhere E" .. k is the dielectric 

. IJ IJ. IJ . 

loss which is responsible for the absorption of electrical energy to offer 

resistance to the polarisation. Hence it is evident that in the electric field of 

microwave region, the magnitude ofthe total conductivity qecomes 

0) 

K I· 

ijk=~Eijk ......... (2) 

It can be shown that the real part K';ik =OlE "iik /4n of hfconductivity of solution 

of weight fraction Olik ofbinary polar solute in non-polar solvent at temperature 

'Me is 

············· (3) 

where Jl.kis the dipole moment of polar solutes of molecular weight M.k= x.M. 
J . J J J 

+ \~, ~ and~ being the mole fraction of individual solutes in binary mixtures 

of polar solute having molecular weights Mi and ~ respectively, N is the 

Avogadro number, k is the Boltzmann constant and Fiik = [( Eiik + 2)/3 f is the 

local field. 

. ................ (4) 

and from eqs. (2) and (4) we get 

................. ( 5) 

where Koc .. k= ro E~k/4n is a constant conductivity and 't is the relaxation time of 
lj u s 
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'l'atblt! 1 • Dipoll! moments or N,N·Uimcthyl ronnamidc (DMI·) in DMF+N,N·tctrdmcthyl urea (TMU) and in DMF+N,f\-dimcthyl acetamide (D:VtA) mi:\turcs 
. in bc~zcne as a runction d mole rracLion Xj or DMF at i5°C as well 35 Lh~sc of (I : I) DMFtTMU and (1 : 1) DMF+DMA mixtures in benzene al dirrcrcnt 

experimental temperatures in °C. · 

System temp. I in oc Mole fractions of Slope of K;i' - llljk '. 
Assumed molecular b = ll(l+lll2<2,) Computed J.lj, J1t. and Calculated J.lj. J1t. and J.lj< 

DMF C:UTVC WL Mj~ of solutes P.;> in D (Expl.) in D from Lhc. values 

Xj 
• ":J {Jx 1o··•o of bond momcnls and I"• :-

bond axes 

DMF and 1.00 9.2120 73.0920 0.8406 3.76 3.82 

TMUin 0.90 11.5870 77.3986 0.6853 4.80 3.63 

bcn1.cnc 15 0.70 11.961'4 86.0118 0.6433 5.31 3.24 
0.30 6.902J 103.2l8~ 0.5120 4.95 2.48 
0.10 3.9273 l11.8514 0.6402 3.48 2.\0 • 
0.00 '1.2030 116.1580 0.6909 1.89 1.90 

DMFand uio 10.5665 73.0944 0.8406 4.02 3.&2 
\h 

11.4739 ..., DMAin 0.90 74.4971:. 0.8193 4.29 3.84 

bcnlme 15 . 0.70 11.4907 77.3024 0.'7543 4.56 3.88 

0.30 8.9143 82.9132 0.6929 ~· 4.23 3.96 
0.10 11.2724 85.7185 0.7575 4.74 4.00 .. 
0.00 9.3479 87.1212 0.7660 4.33 4.02 

DMFand IS 0.50 1.5540 .... 94.6250 " 

' 0.4520 2.39 2.40 

TMUin 20 0.50 .4.7000 94,6250 0.6684 3A2 .. · .. 
benzene 30 0.50 7.5320 94.6250 0.8770 3.94 

DMFand 15 0.50 8.9409 80.1078 . 0.6929 4.27 4.27 

DMAin· 20 . 0.50 ,.: 9.8777 80.1078 .0.7120. 4.49 

benzene 25 ' 0.5Q 9.23~7 80.1078 0.7248 4.36 

30 0.50 8.9482 80;1678 0.7470 4.28 



the associated solutes. Since Ki'k is a function of co.,from eq. (5) we have 
, J. 

················· (6) 

where ~ is the slope ofKijkcojk curve at co jk .-+0. When cojk .-+0 pijk the density of 

the solution becomes p. the density of the solvent and local field F .. kofthe 
I IJ 

solution becomes Fj' = [( E i+ 2)/3 ]2, local field of the solvent. Under this condition 

eq .. (3) on the differentiation with respect to COjk takes the form: 

.................. (7) 

From eqs. ( 6) and (7) the dipole moment of associated polar solutes J.ljkis 

= ( 3MjkkT -~-'f 
J.ljk N F b J ................... (8) 

pi i co 

1 
where .................... (9) 

Now b could, however, be estimated from eq. (9) in terms of the available 

relaxation time •, to obtain the dipole ·moment of associated solutes from eq. 

· (8) in a 'suitable solvent. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The estimated uhf conductivity ofDMF + TMU and DMF + DMA in benzene 

. respectively at 15°C are already. presented by the fitted polynomial equations in 

terms of the weight fractions cojkofthe respective binary solutes for different 

mole fractions ofDMF in Section I. The Kijk's ofDMF + TMU mixtures for 

different mole fractions ofDMF are shown graphically in Figure I, with respect 
• 
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to roikofthe solutes. Similarly thoseofl : 1 mixtures ofDMF.in TMU andDMF 

in DMA with benzene as solvent in terms of roik at different experimental 

temperatures in the range ofl5°C to 30°C respectively are also shown graphically 

in Figures 2 and 3. The weight fractions roik of the binary solutes as changes in 

the mixtures, the curves ofKijk against roikhave different intercepts and slopes. 

This sort of behaviour ofK..k- ro.k curves do not occur for diffemt x. and for 
IJ J J 

different experimental temperatures if we measure the conductivities in 

comparatively higher concentration region (Acharyya et a/1982). The K. ... curves 
V• 

at all the experimental temperatures for a wide range of concentration when are 

drawn, are expected to meet at a common point on the Kn axis because the term " . 
(pijk FuJT) in eq. (3) assumes a constant value.0.006 aU>ik--?0 for benzene as 

solvent.· At roik --7 0, the intercepts ofKiik- roik curves at different temperatures 

are incidentally different and decrease with increase oftemperature as observed 

in Figures 2 and 3, due to solvation effect (Datta et a/1981). 

When the mole fraction xi ofDMF in the two mixtures are in the limit of 

x.=O.O and x.=l.O we get what are known as the concentration variation ofhf 
J J 

conductivities Kik and Kij ofTMU or DMA and DMF respectively in benzene 

against weight fractions rok and roi of the solutes (Figure 1) at 15°C. The estimated 

slopes p as obtained from fitted equations oftheKijk against roik are very important 

to yield the dipole moments. When xi= 0.0 and 1.0 we get monomer dipole 

moments 1\ for TMU or DMA and Jli for DMF respectively. The slope p of 

Kijk- roikcurves are placed in Table 1. The dipole moments thus obtained are 

considered as monomer because the concentration of solutes in the solution is 

very low and lies within the range of about 0.0023 to 0.0110 weight fraction. 

The values of Ilk for TMU and Jli for DMF were thus found out to be 1.89D and 

3.76D respectively. The values of Jlik the dipole moments of the associated 

·solutes (solute-solute molecular association) at 15°C, presented in Table l, can, 

however, be fitted by a polynomial equation ofJ.Lik as a function of xi ofDMF : 

flik= 2.5145 + 10.7785 xi:.... 9.42x2i 
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The graph of"Jl.k against x. satisfying the above equation is shown in Figure 4, 
J J . 

with the experimentally estimated values of 1\• lljk and llj respectively from eq. 
(8) with the knowledge of the reported 't, (Sharma and Sharma 1985). The fitted 

curve, however, excludes two values of the dipole moments: one~= 1.89D for 

1MU alone and the other llik = 2.39D for dimer at xi= 0' and xi = 0.5 respectively. 

As x. of DMF changes ll·k gradually increases in a regular manner and then 
J J 

suddenly drops to a very low value at~= 0.5 (Figure 4). After xi>0.5, llik slowly 

decreases thus resembling the ~onvex nature to terminate to lli=3. 76D of the 

solute-solvent associated monomer ofDMF at xi= 1.0. The sudden drop in the 

value of ll·k from its regular behaviour with x. is probably due to the formation of 
J J . . 

dimer in the liquid miJ$re having mole fraction nearly 0.5 ofDMF. In the case 

ofDMF and DMA mixture in benzene the monomer dipole moments for DMA 

and DMF are ~ = 4.33D and lli = 4.02D respectively from eq. (8) in terms of 

reported 't, (Sharma and Sharma 1984). From Figure 4, as xi ofDMF is 0.0 <xj 

< 1.0, w.e get llik's at l5°C using the slopes of Kifk -{()ik linear equations" presented 

in ·section 1. The curve in Figure 4 drawn with all ~· ll·k's and J.l. at 15°C as a 
J J . 

function ofx.shows two peaks: one atx. = 0.1 and the other at x. = 0.7 and in 
J J J . 

the range of0.1.:S xi:;:: 0. 7 it is simply a concave curve suggesting the formation 

of dimer in this region. But the dipole moment ll·k is to be minimum at x. = 0.3 
J J 

(Figure 4) and hence the dimerisation of this mixture may be yet to be maximum 

near x. = 0.3 unlike the observation made by Sharma and Sharma (1984). The 
J . 

data of lli' ilk and llik's ofDMF, 1MU or DMA and their respective binary solutes 

at 15°C as well as llik's of 1:1 mixtures ofDMF + TMU and DMF +DMA in 

benzene at different experimental temperatures which are listed in the seventh 

column ofT able 1, are plotted in Figures 4 and 5 as the functions ofx. ofDMF 
. 1 

and temperature tin °C respectively. 

The nature ofbehaviour of llik against the temprature t°C are plotted in Figure 5 

with the experimentally measured values upon them. The curve of llik for the 1st 

mixture shows that the monomer solutes orient along their dipole axes such 

that the resultant dipole moments are zero at 8.31 °C and 45.69°C respectively. 
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As shown in Figure 5, the ll·k's of the expected associated solutes for I : 1 
. J 

mixture ofDMF and DMA in benzene increases slowly from 2.97D at 0°C to 

the maximum 4.49D at 22.5°C and then slowly decreases to 3.49D at 40°C. All 

these data show that the dipole moments of the 1 : 1 binary polar solute mixture 

in benzene do change with temperature in the·hfregion of alternating electric 

field. · 

Finally, to interprete the experimental monomer dipo.Ie moments ofthe solutes 

we calculated the theoretical lliand ~as sketched in Figure 6, forDMF, TMU 

and DMA in terms ofbond moments, bond axes and bond angles respectively. In 

DMF, the bond moments ofC = 0 and CH
3
-N act along a common axis, being 

sk.etched in Figure 6(i), with a resultant dipole moment of3. 7 4D while those of 

CH
3 
-N, I:I-C and N- C make the resultant moment 0. 79D acting in other 

direction. They, thus give rise to the monomer dipole moment 3.82D of pure 

DMF in benzne. But the-Table 1 shows 3.76D and 4.02D respectively as the 

experimental dipole moments ofDMF in the two mixtures under consideration 

probably due to the effect of trace presence ofTMU and DMA in benzene at 

roik ~ 0. Both the arms in TMU contain"(CH3) = N about a carbon atom in C = 0 

form ari angle 113°.2 to give the resultant moment of nearly 1.2D. This in its 

turn reduces the bond momnt of 3 .lD of C = 0 to give rise to 1.9D as the 

monomer dipole moment ofTMU [Figure 6 (ii)] in close agreement with the 

experimental ll= 1.89D (Table 1 ). Similarly in case ofDMA, the group moments 

ofCH
3
-N and C=O act along the same direction having the resultant moment 

3. 74D which with the resultant-moment of 1.46D for C-CH
3

, C-N and N--CH
3 

(Figure 6 (iii)) yields 4.02D (Table 1) as the monomer dipole moment ofDMA. 

With these preferred conformational directions for DMF and TMU and DMA 

as sketched in Figure 6, the calculated values of dipole moments from the vector 

· model, assuming molecules to be planacr are in close agreement with the 

experimental values as evident in Table 1 in which all the data are placed for 

comparison. The smaller values off.!.kfor 50: 50 and 30:70 mixtures ofDMF 
J • 

+ TMU and DMF + DMA in benzene are due to dim:er formation. For dimer 
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Figure 6. (ij Struaur>l fonn of DMF, (II) Structur>l fonn of Th!U, (Ill) Structural fonn 
of DMA, (lv) Slnlctural form of dimcr (DMF + TMU) and (v) Structural fonn of dimcr (OMF 
+DMA) 
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formation between DMF and TMU (Figure (6 iv)) and DMF and DMA (Figure 

[6v) in benzene, the two monomers attach each other with their most 

electropositive (-H) and electronegative 0-0-1 elements forming angles 149° 

and 119°.18 at mole fractionsx.=0.5 andx.=0.3 for DMF in the two mixtures 
J J 

respectively as calculated from-the experimental J.l., J.lk and J.l.k values. The 
. J J 

values of J.l.k's of dimers change strongly with temperature probably due to 
. J 

this preferred conformational directional angle which changes with temperature. 

The change is more pronounced in the case of maximum dimerisation (Figure 

5). This is the reason that J.ljkof50% ofDMF in the mixture exhibit zero value at 

8.31°C and 45.69°C whereas in the 2nd mixture the J.ljkchanges very slowly as 

the maximum dimerisation occurs for 30% ofDMF in this mixture. 
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DIELECTRIC BEHA VIOiJR. AND STRUCTURAL ASPECT OF 
SOME POLAR LIQUIDS UNDER RADIO FREQUENCY 
ELECTRIC FIELD AT SINGLE AND DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The experimental determination of the real part of rf conductivity cr' .. of a 
. ~ 

polar liquid molecule in a non polar solvent is gaining much attention [1-5] as 

it provides one with an useful tool to estimate the relaxation time 1:., density of 
J 

free ions 'n' and dipole moment fli at a given temperatUre in °C. High frequency 

measurement technique gives the valuable information regarding the behaviour 

of the ilectropolar molecules and their associational aspects. According to 

Murphy and Morgan [6] the disl?lacement current alone is the only contributing 

factor to hf conductivity in dielectric liquids. But almost all the dielectropolar 

liquids specially long chained alcohols deviate from the ideal behaviour due 

to existence of free ions and electrons in them. The evidence of presence of 

free ions and electrons in polar-nonpolar liquid mixutres and in pure polar 

liquids had already been shown by many workers [7-9]. So in case of actual 

dielectrics under radio frequency (rf) electric fields the conduction and hence 

the heat produced is for the combined effects of displacement and conduction 

current." The generation of free ions in both pure polar and polar-nonpolar 

liquid mixtures has been attributed to many reasons. Cosmic rays, natural 

radioactivity, thermal dissociation etc. in the insulating dielectrics are the main 

sources of such ions and electrons. But no specific reasons has, however, yet 

been reached for such formation of free ions and electrons in dielectropolar 

liquids which are obviously in~ulators. Assuming the conduction current due 

to ·existence of free ions and electrons and the usual displacement current in a 

dielectropolar liquid; Sen and Ghosh [10] derived a simple straight forward 

mathematical relation between the real part cr'ij or (J~k of the complex rf 

conductivity cr'ii or cr'ik ofbinary polar nonpolar liquids and pure polar liquids 
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and solution viscosity ll;r or l']ik" Rf conductivity was conveniently used to 

determine the number density 'n' of free charge carriers in a dielectric liquid. 

The determination of 't. or 't.k, 1-L· from dielectric relaxation solution parameters 
J J J 

and polar-polar mixture data at infinite dilution i.e. at wi~o gives reliable 

values. In the first case of polar-nonpoar liquid mixture, dipole-dipole 

interactions, effects of internal field are significantly reduced while in the 

later case the effect of the j th and the k th solutes on each other remains 

present." The object of such investigation on some interesting liquids made in 

this paper is to test the adequacy or otherwise of mathematical formalism so 

far achieved [1 OJ in order to study the structural aspects and dielectric 

behaviours of some normal aliphatic alcohols in C
6
H6 and their mixtures at 

different experimental temperatures in °C from the relaxation parameters 

measured under IMHz electric field. The variation of the real part of hf 

conductivity cr'u in Q-1cm-1 with the weight fractions W/S of the respective 

alcohols like methanol, ethanol, n-propanol, 2-butanol in C6H6 are displayed 

in Fig. 1. The behaviour of cr'u in Q-1cm-1 with I/nu in poise-1, are, however, 

presented in Fig 2, where llu is the coefficient of viscosity of the solution 

measured by Oswald's viscometer. 

The values of In cr~k's of polar-polar 1J1ixtures like 2 butanol + n-propanol, 

n-propanol +ethanol and 2-butanol +ethanol are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function 

of 1/T, where Tis the temperature inK. The slopes of Incr~k vs 1/T fitted 

straight line curves are used to estimate the semiconquction activation energy 

~ik of the binary polar-polar mixtures as seen in Table2. The In 'tikT against 

1/T for the three set of polar-polar mixtures illustrated in Fig. 4 was used to 

estimate the thermodynamic energy parameters due to relaxation and are 

presented in Table 2 in order to shed more light on their structural 

configurations. The corresponding 'ik's at different temperatures are shown in 

Fig. 5 as a function of mole fraction of the j th solute injk-mixtures . .All the 

data thus obtained are presented in different Tables I to 4 respectively. It is 

also observed that almost all the alcohols except methanol always showed the 
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double relaxation times 't1 and 't2 for their flexible parts and the whole molecules 

under GHz electric field [11]. The alcohols were again expected to exhibit the 

triple relaxation phenomena [12] for different frequencies of electric fields in 

GHz range. Such long chained liquids under investigation have wide 

applications in the field ofbiological research, medicine and industry. Moreover, 

the study of alcohols under rf electric field of 1 MHz appears to be important 

to shed more light on their structural configuration. Although much study [2,3] 

have been made on some of such alcohols having often positive or negative 

slopes of cr'ij vs 1/rlij curves in electric field of KHz range. But the present 

study, however, observes similar facts at even 1 MHz range. 

2. RF EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

The block diagrame of experimental arrangement for measuring the dielectric 

constant of polar-nonpolar and polar-polar liquid mixtures by the.method of 

variation of resonance has been given in Chapter 2. It consists of a rf meter, 

tuning condenser and a dielectric cell made up of pyrex glass of diameter 0.02 

metre fitted with two circular stainless steel electrodes each of diameter 0.015 

metre separated by a distance ofO.Ol metre. The dielectric cell was washed 

several times by chromic acid and then with distilled water and dried. The cell 

was filled with the respective mixtures of methanol, ethanol, n-propanol, 

2-butanol G) in benzene (i) or polar-polar Gk) binary mixtures of ethanol, n~ 

propanol and 2-butanol. The measurement of resonance currents 1
1 

and 1
2 

in 

the r.f meter is noted when the cell is empty and filled with dielectric liquid 

mixtures in the different experimental temperatures in the range from 283 K to 

323K under 1 MHz electric field. 

Using the network theorem, the equivalent impedence of parallel and series 

combination zp is given as 

R 1 
Z = -c----:---::=- and Z = R' + ----

P I+jcoCR P jcoCR' 
....... (9. I) 
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Equating the real part we have 

and hence I1 = E/Ro 

where Ro is radio frequency resistance of the circuit. 

Again I
2 

= 

Let a= 

(a-1) = 

or R= 

E E 

R 
R +R' R+ 

0 0 1+ro2C2R.2 
I 

2 then 
II 

R 

R + ro2C2R.2R 
0 0 

1 ±--/1- 4R2
0 

(a---1)2 ro2C2 

2R
0 

(a-1) ro2C2 

....... (9.2) 

........ (9.3) 

........ (9.4) 

In the present experimental set up 4R2
0 

( a-1 )2ro2C2 <<1 hence the rfresistance 
- . 

of polar-nonpolar or polar-polar liquid mixture is 

1 
......... (9.5) 

Hence the rf conductivity of dielectric liquid mixture is 

1 
cr'=----

4nRC 
-~······· (9.6) 

0 

where C is the capacity of the tuning condenser= S/4nl, S and I are the area 
0 • 

_ and separation between two condenser plates. The temperature of all the 

mixture of polar-nonpolar and polar-polar liquids were controlled by a good 

thermostat coated with thick thermocoules whose accuracy was claimed to be 

± 1K. The values of cr'u and cr;k(T) of polar-nonpolar and polar-polar mixtures 

were within 2% accuracy. 
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3. THEORETICAL FORMULATION FOR -rJ AND J.LJ 

If a bound charged species of a polar molecule moves through a viscous medium 

under radio~ frequency electric field, the equation of motion of charged species 

IS 

M 
dv 

dt 
........ (9.7) 

where M and ·a are the mass and radius of the polar unit and 11 is the coefficient 

of viscosity of the medium. 

Equation (:F) can be solved by assuming the trial solution like 

v=Aei"'' .......... (9.8) 

to get the drift velocity v of t~e ion as 

eE eirot 
0 v=----- .......... (9.9) 

M (y+jro) 

where y = Q1tTJ a 1M and j = -.J-1, a complex nlimber 

Hencev= 
e£

0 

M 

or, mobility of ion J.L = _:!_ = _._e- [ y
2 

- j 
E M y2 +ro2

. 

If n be the number of ions per unit uolume then the conduction carrent is 

........... (9.10) 

. The real part ofhf conductivity cr'u is therefore 
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\:)L--. ne2 y ne2 61t11a IM 
cr' .. = ne~= 

IJ M y2+ ro2 M ( 61t11aJ +ro2 
M 

ne2 61t11a 
= as >>ro ............ (9.11) 

61t11a M 

Again Murphy-Morgan relation for the cemplex hf conductivity cr/ is given 
. ·" by: 

ro ro · 
cr' .. = --E" 2 .. + j --E •.2 

IJ 41t IJ 41t IJ 
......... (9.12) 

ro ro 
where cr .. '(=-- E .. ") and 

1j lJ 
' 41t 

cr.ij" ( = -- E 'u) are the real and imaginary 
41t ., 

parts ofhf conductivity. 

Hence the real part of conductivity under rf electric field is 

. ro ne2 
cr , = --E'!.+---

ij 41t 11 61t11a 

=---
ro Eoij- Eccij ne2 

41t 
( 

I +ro21:2 
) (J)'t + 

67t11a 

ro2't ne2 I 
( Eoij- E.,i) + ( ).-

41t 61ta , = ----,-

because in rf electric field ro21:: <<I 

. B 
cr'=A+-- ............... (9.13) 

llii 

where 

andB=---
61ta 
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The slope of fitted linear equation (9 .13) yields the number density of free 

ions 'n' as placed in Tables 1 artd 3 respectively for polar-nonpolar and polar

polar liquid mixtures. 

To get 'i of a polar unit we used Einstein - Stoke's relation [3] 

2 a 2e 
't.=-- ............... (9.14) 

J 3 llks.T 

where a = molecular radius 

e = electronic charge 

ll = mobility of free ions 

~ = Boltzmann Constant 

T = temperature in K. 

The mobility Jl of free ions is related to rf conductivity cr' .. by· 
OJ 

Jl = cr'u I ne ................ (9.15) 

From equations (9.14) and (9."15) we have, 

'tj = 
3cr'u ~.T 

.............. (9~16) 

Estimated 1:. and 't.k· of polar - nonpolar and polar-polar liquid mixtures are 
J . J 

entered in Tables land 3 respectively. 

According to Smyth [ 1] hf cr 'u is written as 

cr' = 
ij 

47t:f2NA 'ti ll/Pii ( E 0 ii + 2). (n0/ + 2) wi 

27Mi~T 
......... (9.17) 

NApij 
based on the assumption that ci = molefraction = wi and ro21:2 <<1 

Mi 

where :wi is the weight fraction of solute, N A is the Avogadro's number, ~ is 

the Boltzmann constant and p.. is the density of solution = p. (1 - yw.t1 - p. 
. IJ I J - I 

(1 +yw), y = (1 - P/ p), fl and pi are the densities of solute and solvent 

respectively. 
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Table. 1: Intercepts (A) and slope (B) of cr .. against 1/lJ .. linear equations, coefficients a, ~, y of cr'~aganist w fitted . u u . u ,J 
equation, ion density 11, relaxation time '· estimated dipole moment (J..L.) together with theoretical dipole moment J..l h 

· J, J t eo 

at 25°C under 1 MHz electric field of some normal aliphatic alcohols. 

Systems with ldtercept & slope of Coefficient in the equation Ion density, Relaxation Dipole moment Theoretical dipole 
Sl. Nos. & cr'uxl()--3 vs l/n 11xtij-3 cr'iJxlQ-3 .=a+ pw1+ylv/ nxto-u /e.c. time J.l}nD moment J.l1hro in D 
Molecular fitted equation tJxl011~sec. from bond angles 
wcigbt(M,) and bond moments 

Intercept . Slope IX y 
(A) (B) 

I methanol 

...... in benzine -14.1709 88.6940 0.3106 2.2847 -1.9667 12.6760 4.67 0.68 1.76 
-..J Mj=32gm. 4.0112* 6.12* 0.34* ...... 

II ethanol 
in benzene 2.4491 -13.7305 0.1033 2.5549 -1.9735 2.1866 3.01 1.07 1.67 
M,=46gm. 2.1460* 3.16* 0.76* 

III n-propano1 
in benzene 0.7599 -5.2762 0.0023 0.7229 -0.1489 0.9264 67.86 o.r4 
M,=60gm. 

IV 2-butano1 
in benzene 0.6189 -2.5520 0.2585 0.5648 -0.3125 0.7243 0.37 1.83 
M,=74gm. 

• Ghosh & Sen, J. Phys. Soc. Japan 48 1219 (1980). 
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Table. 2 : Temperature variation of rf conductivity cr;kxl o-• n-• em-• at different mole fraction, 
intercept and slope ofln criT) against 1/T curves and activation energies Ll.E1Jn eV of binary '\ 

polar mixture of different alcohols of different concentration. 

System with Mole fraction Temperature Rf-conduc- Interest & slope of Activation energy 
Sl. No. of jth. solute in Kclvin(T) tivityC.- In cr'1J(1)vs Iff fitted .6.EJk of polar solute 

(x,) cr'~:x:I0-3 in equation in eV · 
fr em-• 

oF Intercept Slope 
Pol~..- (c) mxlQ-J 
Soll.ltes 

I( a) 2-butanol* 298 0.4310 
(5.2c.c) 308 0.6958 
+ 0.1690 313 0.7016 16.69 -3.168 0.27 
n-propanol 318 0.8266 
(20.8c.c) 323 0.9923 

I(b) 2-butanol* 298 0.2300 
(12.5c.c) 308 0.3400 
+ 0.4486 313 0.2933 14.97 -2.845 0.25 
n-propanol 318 0.4310 
(12.5 c.c) 323 0.4999 

I( c) 2-butanol* 298 0.1290 
(19.2c.c) 308 0.0950 
+ 0.7649 313 0.2278 17.81 -3.925 0.34 
n-propanol 318 0.2627 
(4.8 c.c) 323 0.2974 

II (a) n-propanol* 283 1.4875 
_ ____..,.. (9.6 c.c.) 285 2.4981 

+ 0.3349 287 2.9075 59.67 - 14.815 1.28 
ethanol 289 3.7521 
(14.4 c.c) 291 7.3546 

II (b) n-propanol* 283 1.0800 
(14.4. c.c) 285 2.1800 
+ 0.4302 287 2.6100 66.93 -16.941 1.46 
ethanol 289 3.4193 
(14.4 c.c) 291 6.7572 

II (c) n-propanol* 283 0.7089 
(14.4 c.c.) 285 1.9160 
+ 0.5311 287 2.3401 77.19 -19.93 1.72 
ethanol 289 3.1408 
(9•6 c.c.) 291 6.2266 

III (a) 2-butanol* 283 1.5795 
(9.6 c.c) 285 1.6415 
+ 0.2905 287 1.8147 16.01 -2.45 0.21 
ethanol 289 1.8970 
(14.4 c.c) 291 1.9779 

III (b) 2 butanol* 283 1.3350 
(12 c.c.) 285 1.3900 
+ 0.3805 287 1.5000 13.82 -1.87 0.16 
ethanol 289 1.5250 
(12 c.c) 291 1.6000 

III (c) 2-butanol* 283 1.1352 
(14.4 c.c.) 285 1.1864 
+ 0.4795 287 1.2508 11.47 -1.25 0.11 
ethanol 289 1.2617 

~ (9.6 c.c.) 291 1.2813 

*jth solute 
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Table. 3: Ion density "n" from rf conductivity crJk' relaxation time ~ik' intercept & slope of In ~ik T against 1/T, enthalpy of activation Ll.H, 
inK J mole-• entropy of activation Ll.S in J mole-• K-•, free energy of activation Ll.F inK J mole-• at different temperatures. 

• . t 't • 

System with Mole Temp. rf Ion Relaxation Intercept & Slope Enthalpy Entropy Free 
Sl. No. fraction in conductivity density t_ime ofln (<,,TJ vs Iff of of energy 

ofjth Kelvin of polar nxlo-13 't xl011 fitted equation activation activation of .J• 
solute solutes per c.c. m sec. &II, in AS, in activation 

x, (T) ~~J~~~~-1 Intercept Slope KJmole-1 J molc-1 K-1 AF.,in 
(C) mxlo-' KJ mole-1 

I(a) 2-butanol' 298 0.4310 6.9682 31.98 81.29 18.80 
(5.2 c.c) 308 0.6058 7.7167 24.38 78.58 19.75 
+ 0.1690 313 0.7016 5.7003 15.30 -33.41 5.178 43.028 80.09 17.96 
n-propanol 318 0.8266 5.0327 11.29 80.32 17.48 
(20.8 c.c.) 323 0.9923 4.3949 8.08 80.88 16.90 

I(b) 2-butanol' 298 0.2300 6.9682 59.93 66.91 20.36 
(12.5 c.c.) 308 0.3400 7.7167 43.44 64.92 20.30 
+ 0.4486 313 0.2933 5.7003 36.60 -31.68 4.850 40.299 64.12 20.23 ..... n-proanol 318 0.4310 5.0327 21.65 ° 66.33 19.21 -...} 

w (12.5. c.c.) 323 0.4999 4.3949 16.05 66.72 18.75 

I( c) 2-butanol' 298 0.1290 6.9682 106.86 92.53 21.79 
(19.2.c.c.) 308 0.0950 7.7i67 155.47· 83.76 23.56 
+ 0.7649 313 0.2278 5.7003 47.13 -34.55 5.940 49.365 90.99 20.89 
n-propanol 318 0.2627 5.0327 35.52 90.72 20.51 
(4.8 c.c.) 323 0.2974 4.3949 26.97 .90,48 20.14 

II( a) n-propanol' 283 1.4875 20.7080 25.34 307.22 17.19 
(9.6 c. c.) 285 2.4981 15.0410 10.88 311.61 15.32• 
+ 0.3349 287 2.9075 14.6480 9.04 -60.99 12.531 104.132 310.54 15.01 
ethanol 289 3.7521 14.9240 7.09 309.99 14.54 
(14.4. c.c) 291 7.3546 28.6660 6.90 307.68 14.60 

·II (b) n-propanol* 283 1.0800 20.7080 34.90 368.57 . 17.94 
(14.4 c. c.) 285 2.1800 

0 

15.0410 12.47 374,03 15.65 
+ 0.4302 287 2.6100 14.6480 10.07 -68.44 14.711 122.246 374.90 14.65 
ethanol 289 3.4193 14.9240 7.78 371.90 14.77 
(14.4) 291 6.7572 28.6660 7.51 369.23 14.80 



Table. 3 : Contd. 

System with Mole Temp. rf Ion Relaxation Intercept & Slope Enthalpy Entropy Free 
Sl. No. fraction in conductivity density time ofln (t

1
,T) vs Iff of of energy 

of jth Kelvin of polar nxlo-13 t xl011 Jitted equation activation activation of 
solute solutes 

.1• 
6Hlin AS, in activation perc.c. · m sec. 

x, (T) cr'1k xlfr-3 Intercept Slope K J ntole-1 J mole-1 K-1 AF in 
in nr1cm-1 (C) mxlo-' Kj mole-• 

II( c) n-propanol* 283 0.7089 20.7080 53.17 455.06 18.93 
(14.4 c.c.) 285 1.9160 15.0410 14.19 462.32 15.95 
+ 0.5311 287 2.3401 14.6480 11.23 -78.95 17.775 147.714 460.59 15.52 
ethanol 289 3.1408 14.9240 8.47 459.32 14.97 
(9.6 c.c.) 291 6.2266 28.6660 8.15 456.07 15.00 

- 111 (a) 2-butanol* 283 1.5795 11.4337 15.08 -37.21 15.97 ;j· (9.6 c.c.) 285 1.6415 lf.4018 14.37 _:37.01 15.98 > + 0.2905 287 1.8147 11.5411 13.06 -19.31 0.6542 5.44 -36.40 15.88 
ethanol 289 1.8970 12.6766 13.63 -36.95 16.11 
(14.4 c.c.) 291 1.9779 13.5238 13.85 -37.27 16.28 

lll(b) 2-butanol• 283 1.3350 11.4337 17.84 -55.76 16.36 
(12.c.c.) 285 1.3900 11.4018 16.97 -55.62 16.47 
+ 0.3805 287 1.5000 . 11.5411 15.80 -17.26 0.0633 0.53 -55.09 16.34 
ethaool 289 1.5250 12.6766 16.96 -55.75 16.64 
(12 c. c.) 291 1.6000 13.5238 17.12 -55.90 16.79 

Ill (c) 2-butanol* 283 l.1352 11.4337 20.98 -57.93 16.74 
(14.4 c. c.) 285 l.1864 11.4018 19.88 -57.55 16.75 
+ 0.4795 287 1.2508 11.5411 18.95 - 16.82 0.0421 0.35 -57.22 16.77 
ethanol 289 1.2617 12.6766 19.49 -57.52 16.97 
(9.6c.c.) 291 1.2813 13.5238 20.38 -57.96 17.21 

• jth Solute. 



Equation (9 .17) on differentiation with respect to w. and at w. -+ 0 becomes 
J J 

4rc~[2 NA 'tj Jl/ P; ( E 0 ; + 2) ( n0 ;
2 + 2) 

27Mi k8 • T 

) represents the linear coefficient of variation of cr' .. against w a 
j~ 

w. as shown in Fig. 1 and may be put equal to ~- So we have 
J 

y, 

Jli = [ . 27 Mjk8
• T ~ ] ............ (9.18) . 

4rc~[2NA 'tj P; ( E
0

; + 2). (n0 ;
2 + 2) 

Rf. dipole moment for alcohol molecules obtained from equation (9.18) are 

placed in Table 1 in order to compare them with theoretical dipole moment 

Jltheo as estimated from bond angles and bond moments. 

Thermodynamic energy parameters are, however, obtained from the following 

equation of Eyring's rate theory [16] 

A' 
'ik = -T-- exp ( MJRT) 

or, 'ik T =.A' exp. [(Llli,- T dS) I RT] 

B 
or, ln('t.kT)=A+-- ............ (9.19) 

J T 

. Llli, 
where A= A'e-"5' 1R and B are the intercept ~d slope of fitted straight 

R 
· line equation of In (•ik T) against liT. The estimated dS,, Llli, and df, are 

presented in Table 3. 
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4. Results and Discussions 

4.1 Dielectric behaviour of polar-nonpolar liquid mixture: 

The real part of rf conductivity cr1/ in n-1cm1 for diffe~ent weight fractions w/s 

of polar solutes like (i) methanol, (ii) ethanol, (iii) n-propanol and (iv) 2-butanol 

in benzene at 25°C under 1 MHz electric field lire shown in Fig.l. The 

dependence of cr'u's on the coefficient of viscosity (T]ii) of the solution are, 

however, illustrated in Fig. 2 along with the data measured by Ghosh and Sen 

[2] on methanol and ethanol in benzene at 30°C under 800KHz electric field. 

The later experimental datas were placed on dotted lines of Fig. 2. The least 

square fitteli straight line equatons of cru' against 1/T]ii for different systems 

under investigation are computed and the respective equations are given by 

cr . .'x 10·3 
IJ 

cr . .'x 10·3 
IJ 

cr . .'x 10·3 
.IJ 

cr.'x 10·3 
IJ 

= 

= 

= 

= 

-14.1709 + 88.6940 (1/T]ii x 10·3) for [methanol] 

2.4491- 13.7305 (1/1]
1
i x 10·3) for [ethanol] 

0.7599-5.2762 (1/T]ij x 10·3)for [n-propanol] 

0.6189- 2.5520 (1/T]ii x 10·3) for [2-butanol] 

The linear equations as computed were drawn .by solid lines with the 

experimental points placed on them. It is evident from Fig. 2 that both our 

experipental data of cr1i' for methanol, ethanol, n-propanol and 2-butanol together 

with those of Ghosh and Sen [2] for methanol and etahnol shows excellent 

linear dependence on reciprocal-of solution viscosity (1/T]ii). The slopes oflinear 

curves of cr . .' against l/1] .. has been utilised to estimate free ion density 'n' u u 
from equation (13). With the knowledge of a from Kinetic theory. n is 

obtained. n is , however, used to estimate relaxation time -c. of a polar solute 
J 

from equation (16). n and -ci so obtained are entered in columns 7 and 8 of 

Table 1 to cqmpare them with available data of Ghosh and Sen [2]. Fig. 2 

shows that crii' decreases with the increase of 1/T]ii exhibiting negative slope of 

. the linear curves for all the alcohols except methanol. This sort of behaviour 

observed elsewhere [2] may be explained on the basis of the fact that methanol 

is less viscous than solvent benzene in comparison to other alcohols. 
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It is seen that crii' for all systems except n-propanol increases gradually with wi 

attaining a maximum value at wi = 0.5 indicating the~e by the change of phase 

beyond a certain concentration (Fig.1). n-propanol may show its change of 

phase in higher concentration. cru' involved with wi may be put by a polynomial 

equation of the form crii' =a +Pwi +rw/ whose linear coefficient p evaluated 

by least squares fitting techniq~e has been utilised to get rf dipole moment Jli of 

a polar unit. Jl. thus estimated are placed in Table 1 for comparison with Jl. 
J J 

values obtained by Ghosh and Sen [2] for methanol and ethanoL Theoretical 

dipole moment estimated from available bond angles and bond monients of 

substituent polar groups of alcohol melecules as skecthed in Fig. 6 are, however, 

placed in column 10 of Table 1. This study, therefore, gives a deep insight 

into the structural configuration of the alcohol molecules as shown in Fig. 6. 

4.2. RF CONDUCTIVITY OF POLAR-POL~ MIXTURES 

The plot of 1n cri: (T) against 1ff was, however, displayed in Fig 3 with the 

measured data of crik, (T)'s presented in the 4th column of Table 2 at three 

different concentrations xi, where "; is the mole fraction of the jth solute. The 

computed linear equations ofln cri~ (T) against Iff were also worked out for 

different respective systems as noted, below. 

2-butanol + n-propanol mixture 

(I a) lncrik, (T) = 

(I b) lncrik' (T) = 

(I c) lncrik' (T) = 

16.6895-3167.7484 (Iff) 

14.9709-2844.6878 (lrr) and 

17.8118-3925.1169 (1rf) 

n-propanol + ethanol mixture 

(IIa) lncrik' (T) 

(IIb) lncri/ (T) 

(IIc) lncri/ (T) 

= 

= 

= 

59.6722- 14814.9073 (Iff) 

66.9322- 16940.9227 1rr and 

77.1874- 19931.2778. Iff 

. 2-butanol + ethanol mixture 

(IIIc) Incrik' (T) = I6.0104- 2447.4359. Iff 

(IIIb) lncrik' (T) = 13.8157- 1872.4399. 1rf and 

(IIIc) lncrik' (T) = 11.4705 ~ 1251.8801 . 1ff 
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The conduction that arises due to mobility of free ions or electrons in such 

dielectropolar liquids is an additional term to the dielectric loss e .. " and is 
. ~-

expressed as the real part of conductivity [15]. The rfconductivity cri;(T)'s of 

2-butanol + n-propanol, n-propanol +ethanol and 2-butanol +ethanol at various 

concentrations as reported in Table 2 under I MHz electric field of experimental 

temperature range 283 K to 323 K were measured. It is evident from Table 2 

and Fig 3 that the addition of n-propanol in the first mjxture, ethanol· in the last 

two mill.1ures there are marked decrease in the rf conductivities as Iff increases. 

The temperature dependence ofcri;(T) of the polar-~olar mixtures ofj and k 

may be expressed as 

..... : ................. (9.20) 

where cr; is the pre-exponential factor which is assumed to be constant for a 

given liquid mixture, ~ik is the activation energy of jth and kth polar liquid 

mixture and ~ is the Boltzmann constant. cr1' and ~ik for the mixtures can be 

evaluated from the intercepts and slopes of the linear equation (9.20). The 

activation energies of polar-polar mixtures are placed in column 7 of Table 2. 

The plot oflncrik'(T) of polar-polar mixtures against Iff of the respective solutes 

were, however, drawn with the various mole fractions ."i's of the jth solute. The 

plots were found to be strictly linear as they were supported by the experimental 

data of crik' of Table 2. The extrapolation of linear curves of lncri;(T) against 

Iff inK-' of Fig 3 shows that all straight lines for respective systems have a 

tendency to meet in the neighbourhood of certain values of Iff depending 

upon the nature of the respective mixtures under investigation. 

4.3 RELAXATION BEHAVIOUR OF POLAR-POLAR LIQUID 

MIXTURES: . 

. The dielectric relaxation time -rik of polar-polar liquid mixtures of various 

concentrations at different experimental temperatures were also found out by 

using the following relation [ 15]. 

2na2e2 

= .................. (9.2I) 
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where n is the ion density, e is the electronic charge and a is the radius of 

rotating unit which is of the order of I Q-8 em. The values of ion density of 

different rotating units at different temperatures were obtained from the slope 

of (cr~k-1/T]ik) linear equations and placed in 5th column of Table 3. The 

estimated values of-t:ik of the polar mixtures from equation (9.21) for different 

mole fractions xi at different experimental temperatures are placed in 6th_colurnn 

of Table 3. In order to get an idea of the variation of-tik of the binary polar 

mixture with the three different mole fraction x. ofthe jth solute plots are drawn 
J 

for three bin!!ry polar mixtures keeping temperature constant and shown in 

Fig.5. ('tik'"" xi) curves are drawn according to the following equations obtained 

from values ofx., keeping experimentaftempeniture constant and corresponding 
J • 

values of,;ik as reported in Table -3. 

For 2-butanol + n-propanol mixture 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4.· 

'tik X lQil 

'tikx lOll 

'tik X lQil 

'tjk X lQil 

= 

= 

= 

-

21.244 + 49.794 "i + 81.234 X/ at 298 K, 

49.264 -228.255 xi+ 479.968 X/ at 308 K 

-3.030 + 120.628 x.-71.970 x2 at 313 K 
. J J 

5.893 + 30.007 xi+ 11.408 x/ at 318 K 

5. 'tik x lOll = 3.747 + 24.560 xi+ 6.387 x/ at 323 K 

For n-propanol + ethanol mixture 

6. 'tik X lQil = 51.272- 215.683 x. + 412.847 x2 at 283 K 
J J 

7. 'tik X lOll = 5.558 + 15.273 x. + 1.845 x2 at 285 K 
J J 

8. 't. X IQil = 5.927 + 8.119 x. + 3.514 x2 at 287 K 
jk J J 

9. 't.·xlOII = 4.369 + 8.813 x.- 2.055 x2 at 289 K 
jk J J 

10. 't. X IQll = 4.714 + 6.627 x.- 0.296 x2 at 291 K 
jk J J 

For 2-butanol + ethanol mixture 

11. 't. X lOll = 6.781 + 26.962 xi+ 5.526 x/ at 283 K 
jk 

.12. 't. X IQil = 6.268 + 27.124 "i + 2.636 x/ at 285 K 
jk 

13. 't. X I Oil = 5.015 + 25.59 xi+ 7.240 x/ at 287 K 
jk 

14. 't. X 10 11 = 
jk 

-3.85 + 77.839 x;- 60.821 x/ at 289 K 

15. 't. X 1011 = 
jk 

1.286 + 48.518 x.-18.138 x2 at 291 K 
J J 

All the curves are shown in Fig. 5 
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1-16·0 

-15·0 
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A· 
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A D 
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0 

A 

Fig. 4. Plot of In (tikT)- 1/T fitted equations 

For 2~butanol + n-propanol mixture. 
I.(a) ---0-0-, I(b)-0-D- I(c) -/1-!J.-

For n-propanol +ethanol mixture. 
II (a) 8 • , II(b)-1!1-ll- II(c)-x-x-· 

For 2-butanol +ethanol mixture. 
III (a) 40% 60% -A-A-
III (b) 50% 50%-~-<}-
III(c)60% 40%4-~-
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0: 70.0 ;21.250 
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t 
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5.0 c::_ _____ L_ _____ c_ _____ L_ ___ _j 5.0 

0·\50 O·JZS o·soo 0·675 

mole fraction Xj of jth sotute . 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5. : Plot of tikxl011
- xi fitted equations at different constant temperature wjth serial 

number of euqations. For 2-butanol + n-propanol mixture : 
' I. --0-0- at 298K, 2. Ol Ol at 308K, 3. Q Q at 313 K, 

4. ~at318K, 5. ---Q--Q-at323K 

For n-propanol +ethanol mixture. 
6. -D-D-at283K, 7.-•-•-at285K, 8.-l'!.-~-at287K, 
9 -X-X- at 289, I 0. -i.-.1;.:.._ at 291K. 

For 2 butanol+ ethanol mixture 
II. ~at 283K, 12. -1\.-A- at 285K, 13. -"{ -"{ -at 287K. 
14. -"'f-'t-at289K, IS.-+-+-at291K. 
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1. methanol 
( CH 3oH) 

z. ethanol H o·J'TD c .0·09D 
(CzHsOH 

3 

3 . n- propanol 
(C3H'IOH) 

Fig. 6. Comformational structure of some alcohols. 
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The results show that 't.k increases monotonically with x. at all temperatures. It 
J J . 

is founq that 'tjk 's are of constant values when x; < 0.325 for all the system 

under investigation. The individual relaxation time 't; or 'tk of the jth and kth 

solute for all the systems at different experimental temperatures can thus be . . 

obtained by extrapolating the ~urves at x;--+0 and~--+ 1.0 and 't; and< values 

thus obtained are reported in Table 4. 'tk values were found to be negative for 

the system 2-butanol + n-propanol mixture and for the system 2-butanol + 

ethanol mixture at temperatures 313 K and 289 K respectively. Relaxation 

time were also calculated from mixing rule from the values of~ and~ obtained 

by extrapolating ('t;k- x;) curves of Fig.5 and are placed in the 5th and 6th 

columns of Table 4. Experimental relaxation time as calculated from eq. 9.21 

is also reported in the 8th column of Table 4 for comparison. Experimental 

values of relaxation time are found to agree excellently well with the values 

calculated from mixing nile for the system 2-butanol + n-propanol (Syst.I) ofx. 
. J 

= 0.1690, 0.4486 and 0. 7649 at 318 K, 323K respectively; for the system n-

propancil +ethanol (Syst.II) ofx;=0.3349, 0.4302 and 0.531 I at temperatures 

285 K, 287 K, 289K, 291 K and for the system 2-butanol +ethanol (Syst. III) 

ofx. = 0.2905, 0.3805 and 0.4795 at temperatures 283 K, 285 K and 287 K 
J 

which indicates obeying of"colligative; property at these temperatures. 

Experimental relaxation times are found to differ highly for System I 2-butanol 

+ n-propanol mixture at temperature 298 K, 308 K and 313 K; for system II at 

283 K and for System III at temperature 289 K and 291 K which shows that the 

systems do not obey colligative property at those temperatures. Comparatively 

high values· of 'tjk shows that more association between jth and kth solute 

molecules has occured at that temperatures and mole fractions where as low 

values of 't;k indicate less assocaition between solute and solvent units. 

This sort of behaviour indicates that the intermolecular interactions among 

binary polar species in higher concentration occurs to increase 't;k • This 

. behaviour also invites further study to see the value of 't;k for 1 : 1 binary mixture. 

It is interesting to note that the relaxation time 't.k of the mixtures decreases 
J • 

with the rise of temperature except for the mixture 2-butanol +ethanol This 

may probably due to experimental uncertainty introduced in its rf conductivity 
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Table. 4: Relaxation time ~,xl0 11 ofkth solute and ~.xl0 11 ofjth solute at different experimental temperature 

J • . 
from,,..... x. fitted equation for x. = 0 and x. = I, mole fraction x. and x, (=1-x.) relaxtion time '• for the 

J J J J J r ' . J 

mixture as obtaind from mixing rule<,,=\';+ x,<, and from equation (9.21). 

Systems with Temp. in Value of Relaxation Mole fraction Relaxation Experimental 
Sl. No. in time in sec. obtained time from relaxation time 

Kelvin from (t.~~.-xJ) fitted mixing rule in sec. 't'Jkx1011 

·' t'JkxlOII= eguatmns frbm equation 
t~~.xl0 11 

'tJ xl011 
XJtJ+~'tk (9.21) 

for for 
x

1
=0 xrl x, X. 

0.1690 0.8310 43.39 31.98 
298 21.244 152.272 0.4486 0.5514 80.02 59.93 

0.7649 0.2351 121.47 106.86 

0.1690 0.8310 91.80 24.38 
308 49.264 300.977 0.4486 0.5514 162.18 43.44 

0.7649 0.2351 241.80 155.47 

0.1690 0.8310 5.244 15.30 
I 2-butanol 313 - 3.03.0 45.628 0.4486 0.5514 18.80 36.60 

+ 0.7649 0.2351 34.19 47.13 
n-propanol 

0.1690 0.8310 12.89 11.29 
3(8 5.893 47.308 0.4486 0.5514 24.47 21.65 

0.7649 0.2351 37.57 35.52 

0.1690 0.83\0 8.98 8.08 
323 3.747 34.694 0.4486 0.5514 17.63 16.05 

0.7649 0.2351 27.42 26.97 

~ 0.3349 0.6651 117.30 25.34 
283 51.272 248.436 0.4302 0.5698 136.09 34.90 

0.5311 0.4689 155.98 53.17 

0.3349 0.6651 11.29 10.88 
285 5.558 22.676 0.4302 0.5698 12.92 12.47 

0.5311 0.4689 14.65 14.19 

0.3349 0.6651 9.82 9.04 
II. n-propanol 287 5.927 17.56 0.4302 0.5698 10.93 IO.Q7 

+ 0.5311 0.4689 12.10 11.23 
ethanol 

0.3349 0.665\ 6.63 7.09 
289 4.369 I 1.127 0.4302 0.5698 7.28 7.78 

0.5311 0.4689 7.96 8.47 

0.3349 0.6651 7.49 6.90 
291 5.368 I 1.699 0.4302 0.5698 8.09 .7.51 

0.5311 0.4689 8.73 8.15 

0.2905 0.7095 16.22 15.08 
283 6.781 39.269 0.3805 0.6195 19.\4 17.84 

0.4795 0.5205 22.36 20.98 

0.2905 0.7095 14.91 14.37 
285 6.268 36.028 0.3805 0.6195 17.59 16.97 

0.4795 0.5205 20.54 19.88. 

0.2905 0.7095 14.55 13.06 
II. 2-butanol 287 5.015 37.845 0.3805 0.6195 17.51 15.80 

+ 0.4795 0.5205 20.76 18.95 
ethanol 

0.2905 0.7095 1.09 13.63 
289 -3.85 13.168 0.3805 0.6.J95 2.62 16.96 

0.4795 0.5205 4.31 19.49 

0.2905 0.7095 10.11 13.85 

~ 291 1.286 31.666 0.3805 0.6195. 12.84 17.12 
0.4795 0.5205 15.85 20.38 
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measurement. Therefore, the plots of hi (-c.kT) against Iff are, however, given 
J . 

in Fig 4 to study the molecular dynamics as well as the molecular environment 

of various binary polar mixtures. The variation ofln (-cik'T) against Iff were 

also worked out for the systems as noted below. 

2-butanol + n-propanol mixture 

(Ia) In ( -cik'T) - - 33.4I43 + 5177.878. Iff 

(lb) In (-cik.T) = -31.6779 + 4849.4750. Iff 

(lc) In ( -cik.T) = - 34.5532 + 5940.4530. liT 

n-propanol + ethanol mixture 

(lla) In (-cik.T) = - 59.96I6 + I2235.015. Iff 

(lib) In (-cik.T) = - 66.976I + I4290.552. Iff 

(lie) In (-cik.T) = -77.4549 + I7345.073. Iff 

2-butanol + ethanol mixture 

(lila) In (-cik.T) - - I9.3I09 + 654.20I4. Iff 

(lllb) In (-cik.T) = - I7.I234 + 81.2733. Iff 

(lllc) In (-cik.T) - - I6.8236 + 42.0596. Iff 

The variation of In ( 'tik' T) against Iff obeys Eyring's rate theory [16] for almost 

all systems as shown in Fig.4. The system I and II showed steeper fall ·of In 

(-cik.T) with Iff while system III showed almost horizontal curves which had 

tendency to meet at lower temperature. 

Different thermodynamic energy parameters like enthalpy of activation t.Ihik' 

entropy of activation t.S-c.k and free energy of activation t.F-c.k of the polar-
J . J 

polar mixture for dielectric relaxation process were obtained from Eyring's rate 

theory [16] and are placed in Table 3. 

= .. ............. (9.22) 

............... (9.23) 
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For the system 2-butanol + n-propanol mixture the enthalpy of activation 

.Mh.k in K.J moie-1 are almost the same as shown in Table3. It is also confirmed 
j" 

by the nearly parallel straight line curves. Free energy of activation M <ik of the 

systems increases with x. while entropy of activation t.S .k decreases with x. 
J ~ J 

assuming minimum value indicating the orderliness of the system at different 

temperatures. LlS,ik for system II increases with xi. This is due to the fact that 

molecular environment becomes more disordered with the increase of 

concentration of n-propanol + ethanol polar mixture. The negative values of 

LlS <ik for 2-butanol + ethanol mixture indicates the co-operative process for 

such systems which is also supported by the low values of LlHrik for the aforesaid 

system at different xr · 

CONCLUSION 

Relaxation parameters viz n, 'i' lli (and if possible f1k) for polar- nonpolar 

liquid mixtures and LlEik , 'ik for polar-polar mixtures obtained under rf electric 

field of frequency 1 :MHz at 25°C within the framework of Debye -Smyth 

model shows close agreement with the values· estimated by previous workers 

[2,5]. This investigation establishes the validity ofthe "theoretical formulations 

so far achieved. Although large disagreement has been observed in -c. and 1-1· 
J J 

values for n-propanol, probably due to experimental uncertainty. 

Thermodynamic energy parameters LUI,ik' LlS,ik and M,ik provides one with 

important information regarding stability of the systems and molecular 

environment around polar solutes. Study of theoretical dipole moment lltheo 

gives a deep insight into the distribution ofbonds and rotation of- OH groups 

of alcohol molecules under rf electric field. Invariably this investigation gives 

valuable information regarding structural configuration of polar molecules. 
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Chapter 10. 

SUMMARY AND 

CONCLUSION 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The summary and concluding remarks at the end of all the chapters of this thesis 

"~~res~nted in chapter 10.' 

The subject matter of the thesis entitled "Dielectric behaviour of some polar 

liquids under high frequency electric field" are divided into several chapters. 

The chapter 1 entitled "General introduction and review of the previous works" 

presents a brief discussionofthe previous works on the dielectric liqui.ds. They 

are presented in a systematic and lucid manner in order to reflect the context of 

the present works. The content of the chapter starts from elementary theory of 

distortion polarisation ofC!ausius-Mossotti's relation. This is expressed in terms 

of permittivity of the polar liquids. Later on, Debye modified the Clausius

Mossottirelation to get dipole moment J.l of a polar liquid in pure state or in a 

suitable solvent under static and high frequency electric field. Different 

extrapolation techniques were, however, proposed by Guggenheim, LeFevre, 

Jaiprakash and others. They provided several methods of extrapolation techniques 

to get different values of relaxation parameters for a polar-nonpolar liquid 

mixture. This observation enables the author to locate the actual value of desired 

parameter in terms of measured relaxation parameter at different concentration 

of polar solute from least squares fitting technique. All these techniques were 

described to calculate the dipole moment J.l of a large number of polar liquids. 

Under high frequency electric field the dielectric permittivity E ii' becomes a 

complex quantity (i.e. E; = E; - j E ii l E 'ii being the real part and E "ii is the 

dielectric loss respectively. The theory ofhigh frequency conductivity ofMurphy 

and Morgan has been elaborately described in terms of measured permittivities. 

·The real K.' and imaginary K .. " parts of hf complex conductivity 
.lj lj 

K..' (=.K..' +J. K.") have been worked out as a function of weight fraction w. of 
y lj 'l J 

polar solute to get the desired value at infinite dilution (i.e. wj~O) within the 

framework ofDebye and Smyth model of polar liquid. At the end of the chapter 
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the feasibility of using the radio frequency (R.F) conductivity measurement 

technique has been shown to get the desired parameter like ion concentration 

existing in the liquid mixture in terms of dipole moment and relaxation time of 

solute. Thus the chapter is aimed at shape, size and structur~polar molecules 

from the high as well as low frequency measurement technique. 

The chapter 2 entitled "The scope and objectives of the present works" deals 

with the theoretical development of the Debye-equation of polar-nonpolar liquid 

mixture in terms of high frequency conductivity in the GHz range to get relaxation 

time • and dipole moment ,uofthe polar liquid. Earlier, real part of conductivity 

Ky" was used by Acharyya et alto get ' at infinite dilution (i.e. wj---+0). This 

theory was, however, used to get • and f.1 of a large number of polar liquid 

molecules. I twas also observed that the value of • based on the proposed theory 

depends on some boundary conditions. This short of drawback was later rectified 

by using total conductivity Kif as a function ofwj The theory yields results in 

agreement with the available reported data predicting the basic soundness of the 

theory. The concept of existence of two broad De bye type dispersion in a polar

nonpolar liquid mixture under single frequency electric field of Gigahertz (GHz) 

region at a temperature was first suggested by the author and others. To test the 

theory so far developed was applied on a number of monosubstituted anilines 

dissolved in solvent benzene to show the possible existence of double relaxation 

time • 
1 

and ' 2 in them. They have been shown in detail in chapter 5. An attempt 

has been made in this chapter to express the existing dielectric theories so far 

developed by the author in SI unit because of its rationalised, unified and coherent 

nature. Murphy-Morgan theory ofhigh frequency conductivity and its subsequent 

use to get the relaxation time 't and dipole moment ,u has been expressed in SI 

unit. The existence of mesomeric and inductive moments in the substituent polar 

groups due to difference in electron affinity in them which acts as pusher or 

puller, was also proposed by au?thor as stated in different chapters. At the end of 

the chapter the details of experimental technique adopted for radio frequency 

conductivity measurement of polar-polar or polar-nonpolar liquid mixture has 

been mentioned to get the relaxation time r, ion concentration inthe mixture 

etc. This has been presented in the chapter 9 in detail. 
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In the Chpater 3 of this thesis under the title "Dielectric relaxation of some 

disubstituted benzene and aniline derivatives under static and high frequency 

electric field" a convenient method has been suggested for simultaneous 

determination of relaxation time r: and hence hf and static dipole moments 11 
J lj 

and Ji
5 

respectively of some disubstituted benzenes and anilines in solvent 

benzene and carbon tetrachloride under effective dispersive region ·of 9.945 

GHz electric field. The use has been made of the ratio of slopes of the 

concentration variation of the imaginary part and the real part of the total 

conductivity K..' without the prior knowledge of any one of the two (Murthy et 
lj 

al 1989). The fl and Ji
5 

thus estimated, are then compared to establish the fact 

that they are. slightly influenced by high frequency electric field. They are again 

compared with the dipole moments Ji1 and Ji2 (Saha et al1994) due to the flexible 

part and the whole molecule only to show that the probability of rotation of a 

part of the molecule is possible under hf electric field. 

The title of Chapter 4 is "High frequency and static relaxation parameters of 

some polar monosubstituted anilines in benzene". Here, the use of slopes of 

individual variation of imaginary crij" and real crij' parts of high frequency (ht) 

conductivity (crt) with the weight fractions W/S Of. a solute is emrloyed to 

determine relaxation times 'fj's of some monosubstituted anilines in C
6
H

6
• The 

dipole moments ~~;'s of such polar molecules in terms of estimated r:'s are 
J J 

calculated and compared with those by using the existing methods for 1(Murthy 

et al 1989). Excellent agreement of fl's in all cases except m-toluidine indicates 

the applicability of both the methods. The hf fl as well as static Ji
5 

differ from 

f.itheo's as obtained from·· the available bond angles and bond moments. The reduced 

bond moments are, however, calculated from the estimated fl• f.is and f.itheo to 

yield the exact f.J.'s in close agreement with f.J.
5 
and 11 only to establish the presence 

of inductive and mesomeric moments ofthe substituent groups, in addition to 

. solute-solute or solute-solvent molecular a~ociations among the molecules in ' . 

the solution. The f1'S being little affected by the frequency of the electric field, 

are finally compared with~ and Ji
1 
(Sit and Acharyya, 1996) due to rotations of 
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the whole and a part of the molecules. They are very close to p
1 

indicating the 

fact that a part of the molecule is rotating under the electric field of 10 GHz. 

In the Chapter 5 bearing the title "Single-frequency measurement of double 

relaxation times of mono-substituted anilines in benzene" the single-frequency 

measurements of dielectric relaxation parameters at different concentrations 

are used to estimate the double relaxation times .. 1 (smaller) and .. 2 (larger) of 

some mono~substituted anilines in benzene at 35°C for 2.02, 3.86 and 22.06 

GHz electric fields respectively. The o-and m-anisidines like p-toluidines exhibit 

double-relaxation phenomena at 3.86 and 22.06 GHz whereas o-and m-toluidines 

show the same effect at 2.02 and 3.86 GHz respectively. Only p-anisidine, 

however, shows the mono-relaxation behaviour at all frequencies. The relative 
. . 

contributions c
1 
and c2 towards dielectric relaxation for r1 and r2 are computed 

from Frohlich's equations only for comparison with those of the graphical 

techniques adopted here. The dipole moments p 1 ~d p2 in terms of r1 and r2 

are then determined from the slope ~ of concentration variation of the ultra-
. <::ondUL-kuilj · 

high frequency"K-u for these compounds to establish their conformations. 

The title of the Chapter 6 is "Dielectric_ relaxation phenomena and high frequency 

conductivity of rigid polar liquids in different solvents". Here the double 

relaxation phenomena in apparently rigid aliphatic polar liquids G) like chloral 

and ethyl trichloroacetate in nonpolar solvents (i) benzene, n-hexane and n-heptane 

under 4.2, 9.8 and 24.6 GHz electric fields at 30°C have been studied. Only five 

systems of polar- nonpolar liquid mixtures show the double relaxation times 11 

and r
2 

due to rotation of their flexible parts and the whole molecules. The 

probability of showing the double-relaxation phenomena is! greater in aliphatic 

solvents at 9.8 and24.6 GHz electric fields indicating their non-rigidity. This is 

also supported by the symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameter, yand c5 

estimated from values ofx andy at wi --+0 involved with dim~nsionless dielectric 

· constants K' .. , K" .. , K .. and K . ."of solutions. The vatriationofx and ywith weight 
IJ IJ OIJ CCIJ 

fractions W/S of solutes are found to be unusual predicting their probable solute-

solvent and solute-solute association under high frequency (hf) electric fields. 

The dipole moments p
1 

and p
2 

of the flexible parts and the whole molecules 
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from the soples p s' of hf-conductivities cr .. s' with w.s' and the estimated -c s' u J . 

reveal their associations with the aliphatic solvents. The theoretical dipole 

moments lltheos' in terms of available bond angles and"bond moments conform 

the estimated JlS' only to establish the existence of mesomeric and inductive 

moments in them. 

In Chapter 7 entitled "Dielectric relaxation of para-polar liquids under high 

frequency electric field" the structural and associational aspects of non-spherical 

para-polar liquids G) in non-polar solvents (i) are studied through high frequency 

conductivities criis' of solutions. The relaxation time -c of the respective liquid 

under 3 em ·wave length electric field at various experimental temperatures in 

oc are estimated from the slope of individual variations of real crij' and imaginary 

crij" parts ofhf-complex conductivity cr;t with weight fractions w
1
's of polar 

liquids. The temperature variation of 't for comparatively larger non-spherical 

para molecules in dioxane are not strictly obeyed by Debye model unlike other 

simplerpara di-or tri-substituted benzene in benzene. Jbermodynamic energy 

parameters tlll,, ~S, and M, are obtained from Eyring's rate process equation 

with the estimated 'tS' in order to get information of solvent environment around 

them. The higher values ofy obtained from in -c.T against in TJ equatioriindicate 
• J 

the solid phase rotators for the liquids. The estimated Kalman and Debye factor 

( -clfTJ1) and ('tl/TJ) establish the Debye relaxation mechanism for almost all the 

para-molecules. The obtained dipole moment ~s' in terms of slope P of cr;rw1 

curve and dimensionless parameter 'b' involved witli estimated -c are then 

compared with the reported ll and lltheo obtained from bond angles and bond 

moments. The ~-t's of para-liquids are often zero but at other temperatures they 

show net moments. The slight disagreement between the measured and theoretical 

ll 's reveals that inductive and mesomeric moments of different substituted polar 

groups in molecules depend on differer;J.t temperature. 

In the Chapter 8 of the thesis under the title "Dipole· moments of associated 

binary solutes in benzene from ultra high frequency conductivities of solutions" 

the dipole moments of the binary polar mixtures in benzene ofNN-dimethyl 

formamide (DMF) with NN-tetramethyl-urea (TMU) and NN-dimethyl-
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acetamide (DMA) respectively for different mole fra,ctions ofDMF as well as 

those of their (1 : 1) mixutres .in benzene in the temperature range of l5°C to 

30°C are measured from the concentration variation of ultra high frequency 

9.885 GHz electric conductivity Kijk of the solutions. The method used here is 

an. extension of our previous work for a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture. The mole 

fraction and temperature variations of dipole moments thus obtained when 

compared with the theoretical values from the bond moments and bond axes 

indicate the very existence ofsolute-solvent i.e. monomer and solute-solute i.e. 

dimer formations which occur in the liquid mixtures when subjected to the ultra 

high frequency alternating electric fields. 

In Chapter 9 entitled "Dielectric behaviour and structural aspect of some polar 

liquid under radio frequency electric field at single and different temperatures" . 

the real part of radio frequency conductivity a:.' or a:k' in n-1 cm-1 of some polar 
IJ J . 

liquids in nonpolar solvent benzene (C
6
H6) at 25°C and polar-polar binary 

mixutres under I MHz electric field at different experimental temperatures have 

been measured to show that rf-conductivity depends linearly on the solution 

viscosity TJ;i or TJik" The intercept and slope of the linear variation of crii' or crik' 

against l!TJii or 1/T]ik have been used to estimate free ion density n of the liquids. 

The estimat~on of n is, however, used to obtain relaxation time 1 of polar liquid 

molecules like methanol, ethanol, n-propanol, 2-butanol in C
6
H

6 
and z;,; of their 

binary mixtures under 1 MHz rf-electric field at single and different experimental 

temperatures in oc respectively. With the estimated 1 and 1k the dipole moment 

~i of a polar molecule could, however, be obtained from Smyth's relation to . . . 

compare them with theoretical dipole moment ~theo obtained from available 

bond angles and bond moments of polar groups attached to parent molecules. 

The hf relaxation parameters thus obtained are finally compared with the literature 

values of different workers to observe the dielectric behaviour as well as the 

. structural aspects of such polar compounds under investigation. The therodynamic 

energy parameters and activation energies are also computed to serve these 

purposes. 

The first part of the thesis (i.e. Part A) contains systematic and coherent 
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development ofthe theoretical formulations to estimate the relaxation time ,
1
, 

'k' 'Jk of mixtures and double relaxation times 1:1 and ,;2ofpolarsolutes dissolved 

in nonpolar solvents from the measured dielectric relaxation parameters at single 

and different experimental temperatures under a high frequency electric field as 

a function of weight fractions of polar solutes. The theories are tested for a large 

number of non spherical and chain like polar molecules of different shapes and 

sizes presented in Chapter 3 to 9. The)' reveal interesting Information on their 

structur~s in terms of estimated ,;'s and J.l's from hf absorption studies of solution 

data. So, it can be concluded that the study of non spherical type polar liquids in 

nonpolar solvents has opened a new and vast scope_ of the future works. The 

different models ofOnsager, K)rkwood, Frohlich etc. may be expected to be the 

better choice for the polymer type long chain polar liquids in non polar solvents 

like benzene, dioxane, carbon tetrachloride, n-heptane, n-hexane, para-xylene 

etc. in addition to Debye-Smyth model which is supposed to be successful in 

predicting dielectric behaviours of nearly spherical type of polar liquids of simple 

molecular configuration. 

The discussion of the results of this thesis ofPartA and Part B thus summarised 
'· in this Chapter I 0, finally indicate the fact that it will inspire the future workers 

in the field ofliquid dielectrics to open a new scope for them to work further in 

the investigation of dielectric behaviour of interesting polar-nonpolar liquid 

mixtures under hf electric field. 
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Abstract : A convenient method has been suggested for simuhaneous determination of 
relaxation time rj ::md hence dipole moments Jlj and J.ls of some disubstituted benzenes and 
aniJines in solvent benzene and carbon tetrachloride under the effecrive dispersive region of 
9.945 GHz electric field. The use ha.~ been made of lhe ratio of slopes of rhe concentnnion 
variation of the imaginary pan and the real part of the total conduclivily Kij without rhe prior 
knowledge of any one of the two (Murthy er al 1989). The Jlj and Ps thus estimated, are then 
compared to establish the fact that they are slightly innuenced by the high frequency electric 
field. They are again compared with the dipole moments Jlt andJl2 (Sabael a/1994), due to the 
flexible part and the whole molecule only to show that the probability of rotation ·of a part of the 
molecule is possible, under high frequency electric field. 

Keywords hf conductivity. dipole moment, relaxation time 

PACSNos. Jt. 70.Dk. 33.t5.Kr 

I. Introduction 

During the last few years the investigation· of dielectric relaxation phenomena has provided 

an important approach to explore the structural behaviour of complex organic polar 

molecules in different nonpolar solvents [I ,2]. The concept of dielectric relaxation 

mechanism may be explained in terms of the rate process involving the rotation of a dipolar 

molecule from one equilibrium position to the other under an electric field of Giga hertz 

frequency. The information about different energy parameters can be obtained from the 

measured dielectric relaxation data as a function of weight fraction wj of a polar solute in a 

nonpolar solvent [3] at different temperatures. 

In course of derivation of a standard formula to estimate the dipole moment Jls of a 
polar solute under the static electric field, Ghosh et ul [4] and Guha eta/ [5] obtained a 

© 1996IACS 
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relation of Jl., of a polar solute (j) dissolved in a nonpolar solvent (i) from Debye's equation 

[6]. Although, the atomic polarisation in most of the polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures very 

0 04 ,..------------,--'--------, 

10 1 

O·OJ 

0·00~=-----~~----~~----~~------~ o-oo o·oz oo4 o·o6 
lOj---+ 

008 

Wei9ht fraction 

Figure 1. Represents plot of experimental parameter (Xi} against OJj-. 

1. ~ fora-chloronitrobenzenein~~-
2. ---<1---.1- for o.-chloro nitrobenzene in CCI4. - ' 
3. -* 

4. -D-D-

5. 
___ .,. ___ .,._ 

6. -7. • • 
8. ~~---,:,-

9. ----1 i 
10. ---4-4--
II. ~ ii 
12. ---0-0-
13. • • 14. --0---0-
15. -~-~-

for 4.-chloro 3-nitrobenzo trifluoride in c6~-
for 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzo trifluoride in CC\4. 
for 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in Q;~. 
for 4'-ehloro 3-nitro toluene in CCI4. 

form-amino benzo trifluoride in C6H6 . 
foro-nitro benzo trifluoride in c6~-
for m-nitro benzo trifluoride in c6~· 
for o-choloro benzo trifluoride in C6H6-
for 2-chloro 6-methyl aniline in C6Hti· 

fat 3-chloro 2-methyl anmne in C6Ht;-
for 3-chloro 4-methyl nniline in c6~· 
for 4-chloro 2-methyl ahiline in c6~-
for 5-chloro 2-melhyi aniline in c6~· 

often lies between I and 1.15 times the electronic polarisation, it is assumed that in Debye 

model, they are equal in magnitudes to each other. The method usually involves the static 

experimental parameter Xij in terms of the measured relaxation d.ata like dielectric constant 

E,ij and refractive index noij of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture (ij) for different m;'s. The 
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variation of Xij with 01 may be linear or parabolic in nature as shown in Figure 1, whose 

linear coefficient is conveniently used to estimate the static )4 of a polar solute at a given 

temperature. 

We derived (7] a formulation to obtain the dipole moment pi of a polar solute under 

high frequency (h0 electric field where the orientation polarisation plays an important role. 

In order to get ,u1 by the above. procedure one should know the measured relaxation tinie r; 
from other source [8]. Later on, Murthy et a/ [9] suggested that the simultaneous 

determination of -r1 and J.lj could, however, be possible without any prior knowledge of 

either. f; of any polar liquid can thus be obtained by using the slope of the linear plot of the 

imaginary Kij part and the real Kij part of the hf complex conductivity Kij. One can 

estimate .Ui of polar solute from the slope {3 of the concentration variation of the total hf 

conductivity Ku of the polar-nonpolar liquid mixture. Saha and Acharyya [10] also observed 

that the fitted curves of Kij - Kij for different roi 's for. some interesting protic polar liquids 

vary linearly in nonpolar solvent. The variations of Kij and Kij with 01' s may not be linear 

in higher concentrations [ ll] for all liquid mixtures. This fact at once suggested the use of 

the ratio of the individual slopes of Kij - OJi and Kij - coi curves at rui -+ 0, which may be a 

better representation for (dKij fdKij ).,
1 

_, 0 to evaluate -r1 [9]. The corresponding .U; is then 

obviously determined from the slope of K1i- 01 curve (Figure 2) at a given temperature. 

We have applied the above procedures to get -r;'s and hence f.J;'s of some 

disubstituted benzene and aniline derivatives with the measured dielectric relaxation data 

[12-14]. Similarly, we have determined .Us under the static or low frequency electric field. 

They have been shown in Tables 2 and I respectively. The purpose of the presenljiaper is 

Table 1. Values of coefficients ao. DJ, az in the equation X;j ::: ao +atruj + azruJ' %error in fitting technique, 
calculated correlation coefficient r, J.ls in D (static) and those from b%nd angles nnd bond moments. 

System wittl s\.no CoeJfidents «o, a l• a2 in Correlation %etrorin Jl.~ in D (static) l'lheo in D from 

and molecular wt. eq. Xii=ao+alwj+azwJ- coefficient fitting from eq. (6) bond angle and 
Mj in grit (r) technique. bond momenls 

ao UJ "2 

(t) cJ-chlaro nitro 
benzene in c6~ 0.00227 0.6266 0.9981 0.11 4.16 5.28 

Mj= 157.5 gm 

(2) o-chloro nitro 
benzene in CC4 0.00755 1.0447 0.9993 0.04 4.00 5.28 

Mi= IS7.Sgm 

(3) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
benzo tri-
nuoride in c6~ 0.00367 0.21!0 0.7664 i2.44 2.89 3.78 

Mj=225.5gm 

(4) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
benzo tri-
fluoride in CCJ4 0.00637 0.4432 0.9972 O.t7 3.t2 3.78 

Mj=225.5gm 
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Table 1. (Cont'd.} 

Syste!ll with sl.no Coefficients Cl(), DJ, a2 in , Correlation %error in J.ls in D (sratic) Jlrheo in D from 
and molecular wt. 2 eq. Xij =oo+a1wi+a2wi coefficient fitting fromeq. (6) bond angle and 
Mj ingm. (r) technique bond moments 

"" •t •2 

(5) 4-chloro 3-nirro 
coluenein~ 0.00320 0.6103 0.9977 0.14 4.28 5.58 
M1= 17L.5gm 

(6) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
toluene in CCI4 0.00648 1.3221 -7.4488 0.9987 0.08 4.70 5,58 
Mj= 171.5 gm 

(7) m-amino benzo tri-
fluoride in Ct;~ 0.00374 0.3889 0.9976 0.14 3.31 2.48 
MJ = 161.05 gm 

(8) o~nitro benzo tri-
fluoride in c6~ 0.00268 0.6725 0.9988 0,07 4.74 6.18 
MJ = 191.04 gm 

(9) m-nitro benzo tri-
fluoride in Collo 0.00129 0.4012 0.9976 0.14 3.67 3.74 
Mj= 191.04gm 

(10) o-chloro benzo ui-

-~ 
fluoride in Collo 0.00461 0.1247 4.732 0.9923 0.46 1.99 3.98 
Mj= 180.5gm 

(I I) 2-chloro 6-mcthyl 
aniline in Collo 0.00231 0.0733 1.101J 0.9951 0.30 1.35 1.85 
M1= 141.52gm 

(12) 3-chloro 2-mcthyl 
aniJine in Cof16 0.00105 0.2929 0.9996 0.02 2.70 2.48 
M1 = 141.52 gm 

(13) 3-chloro 4-mcthyl 
aniline in~ 0.00052 0.2277 0.9994 0.03' 2.40 2.20 
M1= 141.52gm 

(14) 4-chloro 2-mcthyl 
aniline in Collo 0.00226 0.2809 1.0847 0.9998 O.DI 2.64 3.06 
Mj= 141.52gm 

(15) 5-chloro 2-mcthyl 
aniline in~ 0.00053 0.3139 0.9991 0.06 2.80 2.83 
Mj = 141.52 gm 

to test the success of the methods developed earlier. The molecules, referred in Tables I 

and 2, are very important because they often show double relaxation times -r; and '12 due to 

their flexible parts attached to the parent rings as well as due to the whole molecules 

themselves at 9.945 GHz electric field which is supposed to be the most effective dispersive 

region for them [15,16). The molecules are planar and have the property of cyclic 

delocalisation of n-electrons on each carbon atom. The nonpolar solvent C6H, unlike CCJ4, 
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is also a cyclic and planar compound and has three double bonds and six p-electrons on six 

carbon atoms. Hence 1C-TC interaction or resonance effect combined with inductive effect 
known as the mesomeric effect may play a vital role in the measured relaxation data. 

Table 2. The slope of Kfj- Kij curve, relaxation time ('rp, dimensionless par.uneter (b) from eqs. (9) and (15) 
ulong with ratio of slopes of Kfj- OJj and Kij- (JJj equation at Wj-+ 0, corresponding (t'j) and (h) using eqs. (10) 
and ( 15), /if computed d1po1e moment Jlj from eq. (14} by two methods and Jlj due to Guggenheim method. 

System with Slope Rc:laxa· Dimension Ratio of slopes Relnxa- Dimension Computed J.lj in D 
sl. no. and of tion l"s of Kij & Kij tion l"'s I'JinD due to 
nl()k.cular Kij-Kij time JY.Immete.r whh~xly= time P=rn<l« Gugge-

rp<. 1012 
I (:i/f!) I hf h/ nheim wt.Mj ingm curve b=-- 1JX 1012 b=---

l+a~lrJ I I lliJ-tO l+co2TJ 
sec sec mctMd' mcthod mclhod 

cq. (Ill) ~..,. (9) '(Repo-

""' ~· ned) 

eq, (14) eq. (14) 

(l) o-chloro nitro 
benzene in 1.3529 11.83 0.6469 3.903912.8865 11.84 0.6465 4.39 4.39 4.35 

C6H,; = 1.3525 
Mj= 157.5 gm 

(2) o-chloro nilro 
benzene in 1.2729 12.58 0.6i83 5.2884/4.1544 12.58 0.6183 3.92 3.92 4.19 
CCI, = 1.2729 
M;= l57.Sgm 

(3) 4-chloro 3-nitro 

-~ benzo trifluoride in 

Ct;H,; 1.3353 11.99 0.6407 1.4495/1.0897 12.04 0.6388 2.86 2.86 2.97 
Mj=225.5gm = 1.3302 

(4) 4-ch\oro 3-nitro 
benzo trifluoride in 

CC14 0.9678 16.54 0.4838 1.553411.5827 16.32 0.4905 2.83 2.85 3.17 

M;=225.5 gm =0.9814 

(5) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
loluene in 

Ct;H,; 1.0092 15.86 0.5048 2.6982/2.6692 15.84 0.5054 4.35 4.35 4.49 

M;= 171.5 gm = 1.0109 

(6) 4-chloro 3-nitro 
loluene in 
CCI4 0.7871 20.44 0.3803 3.125413.9841 20.41 0.3810 4.04 4.04 4.68 

M;=171.Sgm =0.7844 

(7) m-amino bcn7.o 
trifluoride in 

C6fl(, 1.3989 11.44 0.6620 2.2798/1.6297 11.44 0.6620 3.34 3.34 3.51 

M;= 161.04 gm = 1.3989 

(8) o-nitro be.nzo 

trifluoride in 

Ct;H,; 1.3024 12.29 0.6293 3.994413.0553 12.25 0.6308 4.95 4.95 4.96 

M; = 191.04 gm = 1.3074 
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Table 2. (Cont'd.) 

System with Slope Relnll.a- Dimension Ratio of stope!> Relax a- Dimension Computed Pj in D 

s\. no. :md of tion le!".s' of K;j & Kii tion '"" J.ljinD due to 

malecular K;j-Kij time parameter with rujxly= timo paramerer Gugge-

\ 

(~/~L .. 
I /if hf nheim 

wLMj ingm curve '.ix 1012 b=-- -r-x m11h=---
l+co~•J '1 l+w2rJ 

'" 
J 

'" method melbod method 
eq. (10) cq. (9) (Repo-

""" ~· 
ned) 

eq. {14) ¢q. (14) 

(9) m-niU'O benzo 
trifluoride in 

C.H,; 1.0808 14.81 0.5309 1.7707/1.6472 14.90 0.5360 3.51 3.50 3,67 

M;= 191.04gm = 1.0749 

(J 0) o-chloro benzo 

trifluoride in 

Y;H,; 1.5263 10.49 0.6997 1.9986112983 10.40 0.7033 3.17 3.18 3.38 

M;= 180.5 gm = 1.5394 

( l t) 2-chloro 6-1ne-
thyl aniline 

inC6~ 2.5!50 6.37 0.8635 !.3675/05430 6.36 0.8637 2.!0 2.!0 2.32 

Mi = l4l.52 gm = 2.518~ 

(I 2) 3-chloro 2-me-

thyl aniline 

in C6H6 2.!337 7.50 0.8199 2.114210.9913 7.51 0.8196 2.63 2.68 3.02 

M; = 141.52 gm =2.1327 

( 13) 3-chloro 4-me-

thyl aniline 
in C6flti 1.4769 10.84 0.6856 1.2657/0.!571 10.84 0.6857 . 2.27 2.27 2.61 

Mr:::· 141.52 gm = 1.4767 

(14) 4-chloro 2-me-

thy! aniline 

inC6~ 1.3252 12.08 0.6372 1.735011.».>4 12.08 o:6312 2.7 2.7 3.28 

Mr:;:. 141.52 gm = 1.3250 

( t 5) S-ehloro 2-me-

thyl aniline 
in C6H6 !.2!22 !3.21 0.5950 L .628811.:1!36 13.21 0.5950 ' 2.79 2.79 3.10 

~j= 141.52 gm = 1.2122 

Hence, a special attention is to be paid to the contributions of the available bond 

angles and bond moments due to the different sub;tituent groups in the parent rings of the 

molecules in calculating theoretical dipole momemiJtheo (last column of Table 1). But f.lilieo 

thus calculated for some molecules arc found to he dcviulcd from the measured J11 ('fable 1) 

because of the existence of the inductive and the mesomeric moments in. different groups. 

Of these, the latter effect for these compounds i>.ave significant values as illustrated in 

Figure 3. 
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Moreover, J.l/s as obtained from 'Cj's by the hfmethod under 9.945 GHz electric field 

are compared with Jl.{· it seems to be interesting to observe the frequency· dependence of Jli 

c osr--------------------------, 

'" 

c 

'o 

• 

l·OS '----'---'---....L--...1..-' 
0 o.oz 0 04 

(J)j (Weigh! rn1ction) 

Figure 2. Represents lhe plot of Kij x Jo-10 against (J)j, 

l. -a--a- for o-cb1oro nitro benzene in CCl4. 

tl. --!i--Ii-- for4-chloro 3-nitrobenzo trifluoride in CCI4. 

Ill. -0--0-- for4-chloro 3-nilro toluene in CCI4. 

(I! Z}Q·CHLOROMITRO 

BtNZEN£ 

Jvcc 
lSJ::: 

( 10 I O·CLOROBENZO· TAtn.UDRIOE 

~~, 
0 Cl 

[J)4·0UDRO :l·NITROBEt-iZO 
fALFLUORIDt 

CONF'OAWATLONS OF' 

SOME MOLECULES 

Figure 3. Confonnations of some molecules. 

in comparison to static Jls, although the variation of J,lj with temperature is also a significant 

one. 

108 (1.)-1 
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As c\'idclll from Table !'and Figure I, the least square fitted curves of X1i vs W; ~re 

linear for almosl all liquids excepl 4-chloro 3-nilro toluene in CCI4 , o'chloro benzo 

rrinuoride, 2-chloro 6-methyl aniline and 4-chloro 2-melhyl aniline in C6Ht; respectively. 

The latter systems. on the other hand, are found to be parabolic in nature. J.L.,'s are estimated 

from ·the linear coefficients (Table I) of Xij vs wi relations. They are then compared with 

J.l1h,o from bond angles and bond moments (last column of Table 1). 

Tj's in the hf electric field are evaluated from the slope 9f Klj against Kij curve. 

They are then used to calculate the dimensionless parameter b as presented in the 3rd and 

4th columns of Table 2. T/s are also calculated from the ratio of slopes of fitted curves 

Klj - Wj and Kij - W; together with b in terms of "i as shown in the 6t~ and the 7th 

columns of Table 2. The agreement of both the b's are, however, excellent. As a resulr, 

calculated J1/s in terms of b's and slope of Kij- mi curve are in conformity with each other. 

iJ/S thus esrimared are compared wilh those due to Guggenheim method as reporled 

elsewhere [ 15] and shown in rhc las! column of Table 2 together with the J.ls placed in !he 

7rh column of Table I. 

2. Theoretical formulations 

(i) Static dipole moinellliJ..,: 

The well known Debye equation [6] for a polar-nonpolar liquid mi.xture of molar 

concenrrarion ci of a polar solure at a given temperature 'l"K is given by :' 

nbij -1 = 
niu1 + 2 

2 no--! _2_,_ + 
nDi +2 

411N!l.~ c 
9kT / 

The symbols used in cq.( I) are of usual significance. ci is again relared to CU; by 

ci = P;imi I Mi, 

(I) 

(2) 

where Mi is !he molecular weight of !he polar solute and pij is the density of the soluiion. 

When !he weigh! Wi of !he solute of volume "i is made to dissolve in the weight W1 of the 

solvent of volume V;. the solution density p11 is expressed by : 

W;+Wi 
= 

V; +vi 

P; 

=-''-::- P· + 1 . ( w. J ( w. r 
w; + wi 1 w, + wi ' 

= 
P; 

1- yru. 
1 

(3) 

where r = (I - P/Pi), p1 and Pi arc !he densities of the pure solvent and pure solule 

rcspccrivcly, ru, = ( w, :;wi) and rui = ( w;:1wi) are the weight fractions of the 
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solvent and solute respectively, provided ill;+~= l. Equation (l) with the help of eqs. (2) 

and (3) becomes [ 4,5] : 

or, 

4;rNp'f 
+ 27kT 

4;rNp 2p. 4nNJ1o'P· 
x,i = X; + 27M.kT wi + 27M k.i rwJ + ...... 

J J 

= X; + Rroi + Ry roJ + ... , (4) 

where Xij and X; are the static experimental parameters of the solution and solvent 

respectively in terms of the static dielectric relaxation parameters (e.g. the static 'dielectric 
constants e,,ij, E/J; and refractive indices nn;1• no; of solmion and solvent respectively); and 

4;rNp2p. 
R = 

27 
Mi~; . As evident from Table I and Figure I, X;i for most of the polar-nonpolar 

liquid mixtures, under our investigation, behave linearly with ru1 except in a few cases as 

inentioned above. · 

This at once indicates Xij as a polynomial function of roi like 

(5) 

neglecting the higher powers of q in eq. (4) as they contain the factors arising due to 

orientation effect, relative density effec4 dipole~dipole interactions, associations etc., 
whereas a1 's in eq. (5) are free from all sorts of factors as supported by the experimental 

plots of Xij with roi in Figure l. Hence, equating the first power of~ fro~ eqs. (4) and (5), 

one gets J.l.f as 
I 

= (27kTMi a )2 
Jlo.. 4;rNp; I 

(6) 

The estimated f.l., are then placed in the 7th column of Table I together with J1o1b<o due to 

bond angles and bond moments of the same Table l for comparison. 

Iii) High frequency dipole moment, Jloi and the relaxolion time ~: 

The complex hf electrical conductivity K~ is given by Murphy and Morgan [17] as: 

K• K' 'K" ij~ ij+lij (7) 

Kij ~ .!!!... eij and Kj! ~ .!!!... eij are the real and imaginary parts of the complex /if~ of 
47r ' 47r 

solution of weight fraction ~of a polar solute and j = ..r:'i is a complex number. 

Now in the hf electric field, Kij is related to Kij by 

K" K 1 K; 
ij :::; ""if + m. ij• 
' J 

(8) 
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where K.,i is a constant conductivity at infinite dilution. Equation (8) on differentiation 

with respect to Kij yields 

(9) 

which offers a convenient method [9] to estimate 'lj· Both K,] and Kij are the function of f1 
and hence for comparatively large concentrations they may not be linear [II]. 

In that case one can use the following relation 

(dKi);(dKij). l(dKij) ; 
dK.. d w . dw. 

· '' J (t)1-.o 1 ru1-JO 

or, xly; II~. 

(J)~. 
. I 

(10) 

to get "tj of a polar solute_ where w is the angular frequency ; 2trf, fbeing.the frequency of 

the applied electric field. 

Now, the real part of conductivity_ Kij of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture at T'K is given 
• 

by [18]. 

2 ( 2 ) . Jl -Np-F- w ~-
K~ = 1 I} IJ 1 (J). 

'1 3M -kT I+ w2.r, 1 
} } 

or, (II) 

Here, the density Pij and the local field Fij of the solution be~ome p; and F; [ ; (E; + 2)/3]2 

where P;. F;, and E; are the density, local field and dielectric constant of solvent 

respectively. 

Again, the total hf conductivity is approximated as 

(12) 

which on differentiation with respect to eo; at wi "'-> 0 gives 
' 

(13) 

where {3; slope of Kij- wi curves of which only o~chloro nitro benzene, 4-chloro 3-nitro 

benzotrifluoride and 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in CC4 are shown in Figure 2; others are 

reported elsewhere [7,15]. Using eqs, (11) and (13) Jli is written as 

I 

[ 27 MikT f3 ]2 
Jli ; Np,(E; +2)2 . OJb '. 

( 14) 
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where b is a dimensionless parameter and is given by 

b - I 
- l+ro2 -r2 · 

1 

47 

.( 15) 

The estimated b's in tenus of tj's from eqs. (9) and (10) are finally used ineq. (14) to get /lj 

as shown in Table 2 for disubstituted benzene and aniline molecules. 

3. Results and discussions 

The variation of the experimental dielectric parameters X;/s with different weight fractions 

W/s of polar solutes of all the disubstituted benzenes and anilines at 35°C are shown in 

Figure· I. They are, however, obtained by fitting the experimental Xij 's with (J)i 's in order 

to get a polynomial equation like X1i = a0 + a1roj + a2wJ. The coefficients aa. a, and <12 

in all the Xij 's for disubstituted benzenes and anilines are shown in Table I. Table I also 

shows that, for eleven out of fifteen systems, X;/S vary linearly with ro;- The series 
expansion of Xij in tenus of Wj based on five available experimental data [12-14] using E.,ij 

and nbii' is highly convergent beyond Hnear terms for the very 1ow values of O>_ji.e., Wj << 1. 

However, the coefficients of roJ for the systems like 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene in CCI4, o
chloro benzo trifluoride, 2-chloro 6-methyl aniline and 4-chloro 2-methyl aniline all in 

C6H,; are very significant. This type of behaviour may, perhaps, be due to polar-polar 

interactions of the solutes. The linear behaviour of all the systems including the four 

parabolic ones is confirmed by the correlation coefficients r which are found to lie within 

the range 0. 7664 to 0.9998 as presented in the 5-th column of Table I. The corresponding 
percentage of errors of r in fitting technique are also shown in the 6th column of the same 

Table I. The errors are, however, very small indicating the soundness' of the method 

adapted for evaluating Jls- The only molecule like 4-chloro 3-nitro benzo trifluoride in .Coli,; 
shows considerably large error, perhaps, due to the inherent exp~~imentaf ~~certai~ty in the 

measured data. The respective dipole moments Jl, are calculated from linear coefficient of 

X;i vs roj curve i.e. from eq. (4) or eq. (5) and are "placed in the 7th column of Table 1 
together with those due to bond angles and bond moments in the 8th column of the same 

Table 1. 

For all the compounds referred in Table I, due to their aromaticity, the resonance 
effect combined with inductive effect known as. mesomeric effect are important. The so 

called mesomeric moments have significant values. This is caused by the permanent 

polarisation of different substituent groups acting as pusher or puller of electron towards or 

away from p-electron of carbon atom attached to the parent rings. 

But in solvent CCL. one of the C __, Cl dipoles interacts wit)l solutes, often to yield 

large Jl., in comparison to those in C6H,;. Jl, and !ltheo as shown in Table I, differ appreciably 

for some polar liquids like o-chloro nitrobenzene, 4-chloro 3-nitro toluene, a-nitro benzo 

trifluoride, o-chloro benzo trifluoride and 4-chloro 3-nitro benzo trifluoride probably due to 
mesomeric moments of the sobsrituent groups for their close proximity (Figure 3). The 

reduction .1n bond moments evidently occurs in almost all polar liquids, except those 
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containing -NH2 group, by a factor J.l./Jltheu lying in the range 0.7 to 0.8 to conform tO the 

exact J.l.~· The olher molecules exhibit .Utheo in close agreement with J.ls for their low 

mesomeric moments. They were already displayed and sketched elsew~ere [7,15]. 

The relaxation time ;'s in the hf method from the slope of Kfj - Kij curves are 

calculated and compared with those due to the ratio of slopes of KJ - wj and Kij - roj 

curves as shown in Table 2. The 11/ s thus obtained are found to agree well with each other. 

This fact indicates that the latter procedure is more effective in calculating the 11/S of polar 

solutes because in this case, not only polar-polar interaction is totally avoided, but also for 

wide range of concentration of polar solute, the individual variation of K~~ and K,~; remain 
, I) ' 

insignificant in determining 'ZJ· The dirllensionless parameters b involved with ; are also 

calculated for both the cases. They are used to estimate /1j of polar solutes in tell)ls of slope 

f3 of Kij - aJj curve. The linear variation of hf conductivity Kij with ~ for disub.stituted 

benzenes and anilines in benzene were, however, investigated earlier and shown elsewhe~e 
[7, IS]. Polar molecules like o-chloro nitro benzene, 4-chloro 3-nitrobenzo trifluoride, 4-

chloro 3-nitro toluene dissolved in solvent CCI4 are also found to vary linearly according to 

the following equations : 

Kij X I 0-10 = 1.0973 + 5.4508 aJj, 

K ij X J0-10 = 1.0999 + 1.5781 ~and 

Kij x JO-IO = 1.1044 + 3.2769 roj. They are shown graphically in Figure 2. 

As evident from Tables I and 2, the respective slatic and hf dipole moments 11,'s and J.li's of 

fifteen systems agree excellently, although 11/S are slightly smaller than J.l,'s. This fact 

reveals that dipole moments Jl;'s are very little affected by the frequency of the applied 

electric field. It is also interesting to note that like disubstitute<:Laniines, almost all 

disubstituted benzenes show close agreement of ils's and 11/S with the dipole moments ill' 
due to the flexible parts of the molecules[l5]. This behaviour may be explained on the 
basis of the fact that underhf electric field, the probabilities of rotations qf the flexible parts 

are greatenhan that of the whole molecules themselves because of their loose attachment . . ' ' ' 
with the parent molecules. Some of' the ·disubstituted benzenes like o-chloro benzo 

trifluoride, m-nitro benzo_trifluoride, m-arnino benzo trifluoride all in c.H,; as well as 4-

chloro 3-nitro benzo trifluoride in both C6H,; and CC4 show Jl values in agreement with the 

dipole moments f,l2 due to end-over-end rotation of the whole molecule [15]. This is, 

perhaps, due to the more ·rigid attachment of the flexible parts with the parent molecules as 

evident from Tables [15] showing either 112 or ill and 112 simultaneously having small 

values of 11 1• Finally, the estimated l1j and 11, are compared with those due to Guggenheim 

method and 111heo due to bond angles and bond moments [15,7]. The agreement is excellent 

as shown in Tables 2 and I respectively. 

4. Conclusion 

Thus. we may conclude that the dielectric relaxation parameters can be conven_iently used 

for simultaneous detenninations of the relaxation times and dipole moments in hf electric 
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field together with static dipole moment. The estimated static dipole moment iJ, from the 

linear coefficient of ~xperirnental parameters Xij against (!Jj curve is a reliable one except in 
four cases wh,re they arc very little affected due to the presence of quadratic term or eq. 

( 4). The percentage of errors calculated through the correlation coefficients r are also very 

low signifying the soundness of the method adopted here. The comparison of iJ, with hf 

dipole moment /lj is necessarily an interesting phenomenon, although the errors in 

estimation of the latter are generally claimed to be ±5% [9]. 

The Jl/s are usually affected by the rise in temperature but appears to be equal to 

those due to the flexible parts of the molecule. This at on~e indicates that a·· part of the 

molecule is rotating in the electric field of highly dispersive region of nearly 10 GHi. 
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Appendix 

static experimental dielectric parameters of solution (i.J) and 

solvent (i) 

static dielectric constant and refractive index of solution (ij) 

static dielectric constant and refractive index of solution (i) 
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W; 

Jl; 

Kii 

K' K" ij. ij 

'i 

( dK'~ I dw ) 
'1 J wi....,.o 

(dK~ I dw ) 
I) } Wr-+0 

dK,;jdKij 

b 

{3 

weight fraction of solute U) 

static dipole moment of a polar solute U) under the static cl!.!ctric 

field 

high frequency (hf) dipole moment of a polar solute Ul 

total electrical high frequency conductivity of solution (ij) 

real and imaginary parts of complex· hf conductivity K;j of 

solution (ij) 

constant conductivity at infinite dilution i.e. c:q----+ 0 

relaxation time of the polar solute U) 

ratio of the slopes of Kij- w i and Kij - w i curves al wi --? 0 

slope of the linear variation of K,] - Kij curve 

relaxation times of the flexible part and the whole molecule 

dimensionless parameter and 

slope of K;j- (l)_j curve 

.-.I 
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The uac ofalopcl orlndividu111 vu.riulion of Ute imuginu.ry n"11 w1d re11l o'u pw111 ofhlah frequency (h() c~nductlvlty o•u with 
the wei&ht fractlona WJ'I ofo solute is employed to determine reluxation time•) TJ'I ofaome monoaub11tltuled wllllnesln C6116. 
The dipole moments ~J's of such polor molecules in terms of estimated) TJ'I arc calculate~ and eompiU'cd with those by uslna 
the existing methods for Tj (Murthy et al. 198~). Excellent agreement of ll/S In a11 Cases exccp\ in·toluidlne Indicates lhc 
applicability of both th~ methods. The hf ~J as well ns stutlc J.11 dilfer from J.lthto '1 u obtained f~om the llVailablc bond anglell 
and bond m.oments. The reduced bond moments areJmwever, calculated (fom the estlmatcd ~3• ~and.~ to yield the exact 
11's in close agreement with ).11 Bnd J.lj only to establish the presenCe ·or InductiVe lftd·mesomeric moments of the substituent 
a:roupa, in addition to solule·solule or solute-solvent molecular associations amona the molecules ln tJ.!e solution. The J.lj'S be ina 
little affected by the frequency of the elccti'ic Ocld, we finally compared with J.lz and I' I (Sit and Acharyya, 15196) due \0 rotation• 
of the whole and a part oflhe molecules:. They are very close to ~ 1 indicatlna the f"'t that a part oflho molcculo II rotatlna under 
the electric field of 10 GHz. 

1 latroductioo 
The dielectric rclaxntinn bchu.vinur uf disubstitutcd 

benzenes and anilincs in a nonpolar solvent is very 
interesting, because they usually show the double re
laxation phenomena under high frequency (hi) electric 
fields1

• Monosubstituted anilines,on the othct hand,pos
sess either single or double relaxation times (tJS) ut three 
different ltf electric fields of Giga hertz (GHz) range'. 
But they always showed double relaxation times at 
9.945 GHz electric field, Which seems to be the most 
effective dispersive region for ~uch pola~ molecules·1• 

They were also found to obey the symmetric relaxation 
behaviour under such electric tield3

• 

An attempt is, therefore,made to get the dimension
less dielectric relaxation p3rameters like real K'ii• imagi
nary KCe'IJ parts of complex dielectric constant K•11 as 
well as static and infinite frequency-dielectric constnn~s 
ICoij and K$iJ of solution (ij) as shown in Table I, from the 
measured' pennittivities ofc'u. c"q, c.,tJ and c..,,l respec
tively. of three isomers ofanisidines and toluidine!~ at 
35• C under 9.945 GHz. electric field at different weight 
fractions Wj's of solute G). The purpose of such consid· 
eration is to get static dipole moment ~. at any stage of 
dilution as well as the relaxation times (tj'S) and hence 

hfdipolc moments (IJj'S) derived from hfconductivitics 
a•J'" "" function• oftc'u and K"IJ athiHTcrcnt WJ'H, 

The ratio of Individual slopes of the conccntrutiun 
variation of the imaginary a"u nnd the real a'IJ parts of 
complex hf conductivity cr•u as well as the slope of 
linear vuiation o!:-a"u with a'u werC simultaneously 
used4 to estimate -'tJ 1

S of a p'ola.r liquid. The 'tJ obtained 
by the fanner' method f~ovides a significant lmprove
mr.mt over the latter one , as it eliminates the polur-pola.r 

· interaction in the solution.It is better to use the ratio of 
slopes of concentration variotions oftc"y and tc'u instead 
of a" I.\- Wj and a'u- Wj curves to get "tJ, because K'ij 

and K''u can be obtained directly from experimental 
measurements of &'IJ and t"u· 

llut, the vuiution oftc"u with Wj hi not ulwuyHiincu•· 
witb a constant lntorcopt6•

7
• In this paper, a comparison 

of•stalic 11o from tho slopo of Xu-»'l curve .;nd hf I'J in 
terms of 'J using hf conductivities of solution under 
9.945 GHz electtiQ.field is also made with 11iand I'• duo 
to rota\lons of tho whole as well as tho flexible part 
attached to tho parent ring of the m~leculq. from tho 
dielectric roliiXIItlon parameters of Table 1 obtained 1?J1 
careful graphical Interpolation of mo.Sured data' used 
earlier'. The comparison of all those seems to be an 
interesting phenomenon only to see how far they agree 
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Table 1 -Experimental dielectric. rc\axalion parameters of\hrcc lsoiicrs ofanbidincs and \Oluidines at35 oc under 9.945 OHz. e\cc:.tr\c f\c\d 
Cor different weigh fractions ~·s or solu~ 
System with Wcl&ht RcaJ part Dielectric Static Infinite Dimensionless dielectric constant! 
SJ.NoiiJld fraction or loss ra.ctor pcrmllll\llty frc.qucnC)' 
molecular WL pcrmlulvlty pcrmlulvlty 

M;,k.a Wjuf (&'lj) (&"ij) \""II {l::u!J) "''P' \o-n '-"uw. ,o-lo ~ll 'II. \(\_,, l .. ot1 • uru 
solul.cll. l'.m-1 fl.ru-1 l'.m-1 l1.m-1 

l.o.anisidinc 0.0326 2.3104 0.0148 2.336 2.239 0.2609 0.1672 0.2638 0.2529 
In C6H6 0.0604 2.3520 0.0244 2.404 2.247 0.2656 0.2756 0.2715 0.2538 
~-0.123 kg 

0.0884 2.4064 0.0340 2.459 2.255 0.2718 0.3840 0.2777 0.2547 

0.)135 2.4416 0.0400 2.538 2.262 0.2758 0.4"8 0.2867 0.2H5 

0.1361 2.4672 0.0512 2.588 2.267 0.2786 0.5783 0.2923 0.2560 

l.m•!Ulisidine 0.0~60 1.1120 fi.0234 2.315 2.235 0.2~ 0.2643' 0.26\5 U.15l4 
in C6H6 0.0336 2.3040 0.0390 2.384 2.241 0.2602 0.4405 0.2693 0.2531 
Mj•O.I23kg 

O.U~7'J 2,]1)(J4 U.llfoiH 2A77 'l.24(o 0.2700 O,tiQRO o.:Z79R 0 7~17 

0.0823 2.4~44 0.0744 2.553 2.253 0.2772 0.8403 ·0.2883 0.2~45 

0.1109 2.5344 0.1056 2.675 2.261 0.2862 1.1927 0.3021 0.2554 

J.p-11Ri:ddinc O.OJI 1J 2.JJIH U.U252 2 . .17.1 2.2.17 0.2601) 11.2H46 IJ.lttKU U.l:t.!'7 
inl:dl6 0.0!597 2.3!104 0.0474 2.442 2.246 0.2700 0.5354 0.2758 0.2537 
Mj• 0.123 kg 

0.0848 2.SUHH 0.0642 2.539. 2.250 0.2834 0.7251 0.28611 0.2!141 

0.1106 2.5376 0.0840 2.638 2.262 0.2866 0.9487 0.2929 0.2555 

0.1396 2.6272 0.1086 2.745 2.269 0.2967 1.2266 0.3100 0.2563 

4.o-toluidine 0.0137 2.2752 0.0162 2.301 2.241 0.2,0 0.1830 0.2600 0.2531 
in C":tJif6 0.04!11J 2.3M.K 11.0408 2.11)2 '1.2!10 0.1671 0.4608 0.2702 0.254l 
Mj • 0.107 kg 

0.0622 2.4032 0.0570 2.457 2.255 0.2714 0.6438 0.2775 0.2547 

0.1048 2.!1376 0,0900 2.517 2.264 0.2866 1.0165 0.2911 0.2557 

S.m-toluidinc 0.0264 2.3136 0.01!10 2.337 :2.243 0.2613 0.1694 0.2639 0.2Sl3 
inC6116 0.0538 2.3!1!12 0,0342 2.413 2.248 0.2660 0.3863 0.2715 0.2~.11) 
Mj-O.I07kg / 

0.0781 2.4576 0.0402 2.470 2.252 0.277/i 0.4540 0.2790. 0.2543 

0.1015 2.3840 11.11618 2.52(1 2.2!1H 0.2692 0.69110 0.2853 U.l!\511 

0.1225 2.5'280 0,0732 2.591 2.262 0.28S5 0.8267 0.2926 0.2!1!1!1 

6.p-toluidinc 0.0213 2.3100 0.0102 2.319 2.237 '0.2609 0.1152 0.2619 0.2527 
in C6H6 0,042& 2.3040 0.0204 2.367 2.244 0.2602 0.2304 0.2671 0.2514 
Mj ""0.107 kg 

0.0616 2.3904 0.0276 2.413 2.249 0.2700 0.3117 0.2725 0.2540 

O.O'JI6 2.4704 n.IIJH4 2.4XJ 2.254 0.2790 .0.4337 0.2804 0.2(.4(• 

0.1048 2.4960 0,0582 2.523 2.260 0.2819 0.6573 0.2850 0.2S!'i3 

with J.ll and J.11 as obtained clsewherc1
• This study farther As is evident from Table 2, hfJJ.J'S of the polar liquids 

observes the effect of inductive and mesomeric mo· were computed._ln terms oft1and tho slopes ((l's) ofa0 
ments of polar groups of the molecules as well ns the - H'J curves of Fig. I under 9.94S GHz elebric field nl 

J'rc:qucmcy of the ultcrnuting el~ctric field on Jlj's in 35°C. 'tJ baing and Important poromator fur obtuining 111 

comparison to J.Ls. Moreover, the present method of study of polar liquid estimated from the ratio of slopes uf 

in terms of modern internationally accepted units and . individual variation of a"u and a'u with Jf'J. The nature 
symbols appears to be superior because of its unified, of variations of a"u- Wj and a'u - H'J curves arc pre· 
coherent and rationalised nature. senled in Figs 2 and 3, respectively. In place of using <J 
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from tbe ratio of t1u:: slopes of <>''u- Wj 8lld a'ij- Wj 
airves, on<: may usc tbe linear slope of a''ij- a'ij curve 
to get~~ ODd beDce 11J as suggostcd by Mm!hy eta!'. All 
the ~~;'slllld ~~·· from bolh the methods arc reported in 
Toble2. 

1be llloSic: dipole moment 11o under sialic oc low 
!Rqucncy electri<: field wu olso calculalcd from the 
linear c:oeft".cicnt of XiJ - W1 curve of Fig. 4 for ~b 
polor- nonpolor liquid mixture. 1be com:lation c:oeffi
cic:nt r of the linear curve as well as the % error arc 
pracnt.od in Table 3 alongwith ~ and c!oc:fficicnlll uo.u1 

of Xu - Wj curve. lbc thcon:tK:al dipole moiiiCIIt .....,. •• 
from available boDd auglea llld boDd moments' are 
found to bodcvia!edfrom sialic p.'sand bfll;'s. ~ 
of tbe oxiiiOJW! or the inductive llld mesomeric m<>
mcnts of 1bc diffaent polor poups in them. As the 
variUion or ... oompual to Jli is very little, confonn.
tionalllruetwUoflbo polor moleculosare pnxlicll>d by 
...,. values, which are in apeement with 11o liom the 
reduced boad 'rncwnonls or lbc subotiluenl groups by • 
factor 11o I ....... pracnted in Table 3 and illustrllted in 
Pis. 5, 

~~r-----------------------~------~ 

""''" 
~ 

.t; 
T' 
.:!.. O_,S6 a 
'51 .. 
t;' .. 
~ 

"S 0"1Sl 

i .., 
~ 
~ .. 
! 0""" .. 

V1DG~--------~------~~----~~~------_J 
GoO 0'0<"• G-Oa Q1a 

~I (W•~ fr-Iar\) 

Fie. I -'Ibcvarialioa of toW conduclivily aij with different Wj•s orsolusa undcr9.943 OHz ~field u 35°C 
((l) <>- ani5idlnc (------), (U) m-anisidillc (--0 -). (lli) p- ani5idlnc (-~ . 
(IV) o-IOiuidioc (-"--}, M n>-IOiuidinc (---). (VI) p-IOiuidinc ( .A. ))) 
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Table 2- Repons ratio slopes uf(n"ij- Wj) am.l (CJ'ij- Wj) curv~s ut Wj ,u .lim:ur ::dope.! uf(a"u. a'ul ~.:urvc=, curnpullnlu:ln.\nlluuuuu: 

•J and hence J.li for both the methods and reported ~2 and Ill in C.m from double relaxation method 

Sys.lc.m wilh Ruliu ur stupes st~~re Cum:lu\imt %uf 1-:MilllU\cd 'J ~ Stope· Compute\! RCpi.lr\C\1 

SI.No and x/y ... of coefJicient Error w•:z p x Jo-12 in IJJ x IOJO jJ.X 1030 

molecular W\, ( d a''ij/d WJ) .~::!..Q. (a"ij- (') n sec. from n~1m-1 Or In c.m from 1nc.m 
MJ in kg.of ( d 0' 1jj/d Wj) ..,_,o a'ij) (o'u • Wi> 
solute curve ____ curve 

Eq. (!I) Hq.(CI) ~'~·"> HtJ. lf1) l•:c.,, (~) ()IJ) IIIII 
& & 

(1.3014lll011 )1 

1-:tj.(ll)l':tj.(ll) 
l.u-anisidinc o\.5l'JU 0.9HK U,')J 2.1\ l.5l U,\301 S.;\K 5.lK .lUI ,,.,u 
in C6H6 (1.7179xt010) 
Mr0.12lkg •7.581) " 

'2,m-unisidinc (1.73fiS)(J0 11 )/ J.H21 11.1)9) 0.40 4.K5 4.77 0.1732 6.33 6.3) 24.~7 7.H 
in C6H6 (5.2415x·I0 10) 
M; .. O.t23 kg -3.3015 
J.p-anisidine (2.62JO)(Jo 11 J/ J.KJ4,3 O.IJKJ 11.1)1) 2.1)2 4.20 0,2621 7.58 7.71 52.7·1 •1.1111 

111 Ct~llt~ 14.77MI..cl010 ) 
Mj• 0.123 kg .. 5.4869 
4.tHo1uidinc (1.4b76,ci011 )/ 3.5123 0,91)7 O.J I :t4~ 4.56 0.1500 .5.44 5.47 21J.H7 7.70 
in C6H6 (5.0973x 1010) 
M1- 0.107 kg - 2.'JJKO 
S .m-t.oluidin~: (1.326J)l(to 10 )1 2.1)021 0.783 II.C11J K.IK 5.51 0,0732 4.13 l,81J 17.U7 ·~.2U 

in C61f6 (3.7452)(10 10) 
A11- 0.107 kg - 1.')~(11 

6.p-toluidinc (4.J247)(Jo 10Jt 4.41101 U.IJ21J 4.12 1.57 3.57 0.042H 2.H2 2.HH UtS•I .uu 
in Ct;H6 (4.2379xJ09) 

Mj=O.J07 kg ""10.2048 

Table 3 - Cucffitients uu,u1, in the equation Xij - uut UlWj, cmrdatiun cm:m.eient (r}, %of enOr In fit tins technique, static dipole moment 

)JS in coulomb-metre, tlu:on:ticul dipole moment ~lhcn from hund unglcs und bond momcnlJ, rcd!JCCd bond moments ursuhslltucnt gruup.~. 

)JCalli'mn reduced hum! mum ems ufunisidincs and tnluitlinc.~ under stulic electric 11eld at 35° C ' 

SysiC:IIIS with lutc:rcepb uud lllupc:s ('uu~lnlillll'l'u u/ ,, .... lfl 111 untl llcdjlecd humiiiiiiJIUllllll" 111
111 

ul' , ... .,. llll!l 
St.noand ut' .Xij ·Wj E4. cuelli.:icnl errur in \.lllms..:IU

111 iu ... m 
mulc-culur wt. ,,) tiuinK 
M,inks. ll:..illlh(\11: 
of solutes --·-·-·-·-·-·· 

-a~-~Jo.:·w a,~iQ-to in c.m -OCl-b ·Clb ·NI-h 
"'·ID) (l:.nt) (r:.tn) 

I. o-anisidinc O.OIIJJ J.ll% IJ.IJIJ1fl 0.14 2.1J4 3.40 2.07 -.l..lh .'! .,~ 

in C6116 
Mj- 0.123 kg 
l. m-anisidinc 0.0211 I .'JlUK U.'JIJKK U.\11 J.M 5.50 1.61 -l.M\ .\.hK 

in C6H6 
MJ• O.l23kg 
3. p-unishlinc 0.0219 1.7HJ 0.1)977 0.14 1.!'11 6,30 1.33 "2.16 1.49 
iuC.:t.llt.o 

M1-0.12lkg, 
4. u-luluidinc 0.01 SK 1.51J42 fl. 1J•JH I 0.13 .1.13 4.63 O.HJ -2.<1.1 J.JJ 
inCt~ll6 
MJ- 0,107 kg 
5. m·lOiuidinc 0.0240 1.3430 0,1)1)88 O.OH 2.88 3.43 ~ 1.03 -3.25 2.88 
in C6116 
Mj•O.I07kg 
6. p-wtuidinc U.CI2JO 1.2393 0.')996 0.02 2.76 S.ll 0.66 -2.09 2.7!1 

m C6H6 
MJ "'0,\07 kg 
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l1beoretleal Formulation to Eallmat~ b( Dielectric 
Rela:utloa Parimete~n 

Under hf electric field of GHz range the dimension
less complex dielectric constant ~e•;j is written as 

K•ij •K'ij _. jK''ij .,.(1) 

where K'IJ • c'u /eo- real part of dielectric conslunl und 

K"11""' &"u I to • dielectric loss factor, respectively. e'u 
and &"u are tbe real and imaginary p"')S of complex 
permittivity e•ij having dimension of Farad mcter-1 ( 
F.m-1) and eo= permittivity of free space= 8.854 x 
to-12 f.m-1. Hence, Murphy·M9.rgan9 relation for the 

complex hT conductivity a•ij of a solution of Jf'l is 
given by 

a•u ""'(I)Eo K"ij + j(l)&o K'IJ ... (2) 

where a'u ( • OJP.QK"u) and a"u ( • (l)t:o K' '-') uro tht~ raul 
and imaginary parts of complex. conductivity, w1dj is a 
compie>< number • V-f. 

The total hf conductivity au, is. however, ubtnincd 
from 

"'l- .... "" .. ~ + IC "B . I II 
Again, iho Imaginary part of hf conductivity a",i 

related to tho roa1 part ofhfconductivity a'u by 
a"u.;aoi!'+(llwt)P''•r ... (4) 

whore "•U io tho ccinsiant condiiCtivity in lho limit of Wj 
g 0 and t Is tho,roiB><Stion tinio ofO ~olar unit. 

Differontiat\ng l!q. (4) with respect to o'u one gels 
da"u lda'u • llwtr ' ... (5) 
In highor·concontralion region, tho variation of tho 

individual a"u and o'u.with Wj maY. not be linear due to 

Q•llfr----------------------. 

c>OI a·,. 
<IIJ. \WoiGi'l trMtlol'' 

Pi&- 2-The plot o(lrne.ainary part o(conduclivily a"u with fractions Wj's ofan!JidlnCIInd toluldlncsat 35°C 
under 9.94S OHz electric field 
[{1) o-an\alliinc (-----().-), (11) til· anlsldlr.c (----0 -), (Ul) p- anlsldll\0 (--1, 
(IV) 0- 10Iuldino (-4-· ), (VJ m· i<>luidlno (-<I>--), CVIl p-i<>Juldino ( '--4-l)l 
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•., ~/· -~ 
6•0 

'I' !I 
~ .... .... 

~·:::; 

1 re;/: IV'"' I .... ,, / , ... 
~ ~,.... ,,t.''' .. -· ~ ~,, I ~ 

~ 
.. 
li.. 
'JI 

, .. -?' 
,, 

~ 

"' 
u•O& 0'1'31 u·., 

G\J ~Wftillht 1tld.t~l\} 

FiH .. I- 'l11c Yllliuliunufrcul pur1ufcmuluc1ivi1y n'1j uw,ui11.~1 W1's ufsululc 111J~"(' mu.Jcr 9.94$ 01 b: clcclrlc nell! 
I( I) o- ani.sidinc: (----0--), (II) rn-unisit.linc (-0 --),(Ill) p- uni.sitJinc (--•--), 
(IV) O·loluidinc (--6--), (V) m· lnluiclinc ( -- <1>--), (VI) p-lululdlnc ·c --4--)J) 

polar-polar interactions, it is better to use the following 

relation to get 'tj as: 
(do"ii/ dWj )lfl~o /(da'ij/ dWj) 111j-o =II OO't'J • 

orxly=llo><; ... (6) 
Under hfaltemating electric field, it is·also observed 

experimentally that a"ii = Oii 

Hence Eq. (4) becomes 
Oij = a.qj +(I/ OO't'j't)a'ij 

I (d a';;) 
or P"" OO:tj ·d U'J w,-.o 

... (7) 

... (8) 

where p - slupt: of au - Wj curve ut Wj -to 0, i.e. 

(~ ~) wJ ':"1' 0 as presented in Table 2 for alJ the liquids 

under investigation. The real part ofhf conductivity a'ij 

at T, K is related with imaginary part of dielectric 

constant or dielectric los~10 of a given solution of JYJ 
by 

NPil~z ( .,z, ) o'ij• J --- (CoKoij+2){CoiC'a:lij+2)Wj 
27toiaTMj I+ID2 t 2 

... (9) 

which on differentiation with respect to W1 and at 
Wj --+ 0 yields 

(
d a''l) N py 111 (• ,+2) · o> < . 2 . 2( 2 ) 

d Wj w,~o- l"Eoko TMj -3- 1 + ro2 _;2 

... ( 10) 
Here, N= Avogadro's number, pi= density of solvent, 

c,= dielectric permittivity of the solvent, 
Mj =- molecular Weight of solute and ku= Boltzmann 

constant. All the parameters arc, however, expressed in 
S.l. Units. From Eqs (8) ond (I 0) uno golll hf dlpulo 
moment )il from 

~27 <ok T M. J3 )'
12 

Ill- D I 
- P•<••42)' oob 

' I 

... (II) 

in terms of b, which is a dimensionless parameter, given 
by 

I 
b = ---:-:::r:t 

1+111' 
... (12\ 

All tho J.l!'sln tonns ofJ3's and b's involved with <!'s 
are, however, placed in Table 2, In order to com pore with 
the static 14 as presented in Table 3 . 
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<Jj ()\/eight fraction) 

Fig. 4-The linear variation of static c.llpcrlmental parameter Xij for different Wj's qf anlsldines and to\u\dlncs at3S"C 
1(1) o- anisidlne (--0-), (II) m·anish.Jine (-CJ -),(Ill) p· Wllsidinc (-•-), 
(IV) 0- toluidine (-· -A-), (V) m- toluidine ( - q,_...:..), (VI) p-toluldlne ( -&-)J) · 

J Static ltclautlon J•urunu:tcrs 
Under static or low frequency electric field, v.. of a 

polar liquid (j) in u non polar solvent (i) rnuy be wriucn 

from Debye's equation11 as 
(EoiCoJJ-1) (EoiCo;j-1) 

(Eo1Colj+2) (r.,K •• ;;+2)-

( Cu K'uJj- I}_~!"~.~!..~.:._~) L • N ~l! (:,. II 
( 2) 'JL .. ,(.) 

Co K'uij + ( £., K.,.,i + 2) Cul'll 1' 

where K'oJj(==eoij/Co) and K ... oii (==c..,.,i/ cu) nrc the dirncnsitm

less static and infinite frequency dielectric constants of 

solution. Cj is the molar concentration giv~n by 

Cj = PliWi I Mj and other !i)'mhols curry usual mcan
ings4,12·13 

A polar liquid of weight Wj and of volume I'J is m~xcd 

with a non-polar solvent of weight W; and of volume V, 

to get the solution dG:nsity P1j when! 

pij= p;p; p;( l-yW;)"1 

PJW•+Pi W; 
... (14) 

Jl"ro, wolghl fruct.lons U'J uuc.J W1 ol'slllul" umJ sulwnl 

are given by Wj a W; Wj w and w, = w w1
,i7• such thnt .. ~,_,+,.,.J J+rn 

W;+ IJ'J~ 1,r-(i -~;) 
and Pi and Pl are densllies of pure solvent and soiulc, 
respectively.' 

N<>w Hq. (13) may be wrluen us 
..•. ( ~<ou- "-ul 
( r~ ICoU + 2) (Eo ICoij +2) 

_ (<oi-""'1) + NpJI~ Wj(l-yiYJl'' 
(r.:nKoi+2)(£oKog1+2) 9caMJkuT 

,. ' 
orXy=X,+ Np,!Ji W;+ NP<!Ji yWf 

9e!MjkuT 9&!M,ku7' 
... ( 15) 

Since, tho left hand ~Ide of Eq. ( 15) is a 1\incliou of 
W~o the usual variation of Xu with W1 can, however, hl• 
represented by 

Xi; c ao +a,H'J + a, II'J ' ... ( 16) 
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(UIJ 

Fla. 5-Conformational structure• nfl1romcrs nranisidinc and toluidine in term!l of reduced 
bend momcnll ( 'II. to...SIJ coulumb-mc\rc) uf \1\c\r l>Ub~>t\tucu\ ittmi\:. · 
((J) o--anisi~e), (ll) m·anisidinc, (Ill) p- anisidinc, 
(IV) Q- toluidine , (V) m-totutdine , (Vt) ~toluidine 1 

Now, .comparing the linear coefficients of Wj ofEqs 
(I 5) and (16) one gets~. from 

( 2 )'" _ 9<.Mjkll r 
)J.- N xa1 o, 

••• (17) 

where u1 b. Un .. :1lope of Xu • W) curve. llul ~i from higher 
cocflicicn~·ofEqs (IS) or( 16), wlaich arc involved willa 
different factors like solvent effect, relative density ef· 
feet, solutc·solutc associatiOns. etc. are not reliable. The 
estimated J.ls along with the slope e11 arc placed in Table 
3 in order to compare with hf J.li's presented in Table 2. 

4 Results and Discussion 
The hf dipole mo~ents J.Lj's of all the isomers of 

anisidines and toluidines at different Wj's of solutes 
from the measured data of Table 1 are calculated in 
terms of slope p of OiJ - W1 curve and tJ estimated from 
Eqs (5) and (6) ofthc mclhods suggcslcd. The variation 
of au with H'J's of solutes are parabolic, having almost 
same intercept and slope as seen in Fig. I. This is prob
ably· due to same polarity of the molecules as observed 

\ 
\ 

earlier'. They also meet at a point within 0.02 ,; II] ,; 
0.045 indicating SQIUtO • solute (dimer) or >O)U[C·>U)Vclll 
(monomer) molecular associations under 9.945 UHz 
electric field3

• •J"s of polar liquids were, estimated from 
· Ut~ linear :dope of' a"u· a'u curve1 os wolf us the rutlo of 
slopes of Individual Variations of a"o .. WJ and·n'u- w, 
curve"' of Jllgs 2 and 3. 8oth a"o· arid o'u uro functions 
of Wj. Their variations with H'J's were not linear as 
shown In Figs 2 and 3. The lallor motltod appears to be 
a significant improvement over the other~, as it elimi· 
nates polar-p'olar interactions at Wj-+ 0. The correlation 
coefficients (r's) and tlio% errors in measurement of fJ 
's from Eq. (4) were calculated and present~d in Table 
2. , 1's are fouild Ia agree well for both lhe methods and 
the % error involved in them are very low, except m
toluidino, perhaps duo io oxporlmontal uncertainty in tho 
measurement Of the relaxation parameters. It is Interest
ing to note U,.at unlike a'u .. Wj curve, the variation ufa"u 
witlt Wllsldontlcal with au· Ws curve. This fact suggests 
the applicability of the approximation ofo" 5ou in Bq. 
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(7). The plot of O'ij with Wj is, however, linear except 
p-toluidine in C6li6 when fitted With the measured data 
of K'"ij for different Wj'S of solutes under 9.945 GHz 
electric field as displayed in Fig. 3. This type of behav
iour reveals the fact that the data presented in Table I 
are very accurate. The J.i./S as obtained from slope p of 
O:iJ- Wj curves of Fig. \ and the dimensionless parame
ters b ofEq. (12) involved with <i measured by both the 
1nethods urc shuwn ill'l'uhlc 2. Tlac excellent ugrccan~nt 
nf Jli 's in hnth cases implies that the method suggested 
is a correct one. 

These ~·s arc again cosnpared with the hr dipo\c 
moments J.l2 and J.l• due to whole; and the flexible purt of 
the molecule attached to the parent ring as preSCI}tcd 
earlier. Jli'S are found ro be in agreement with ~~ sug
gesting the fact that a part of the molecule is rotating 
under nearly 10 GHz electric fietd4

• The gradual in
crease of f-ti's from o-to p-anisidines and from p- ro 
o-toluidenes like J-11 is probably due to the same polarity 
of the molecules as supported by the slopes (P"s) as 
observed ear1icr1

• 

The static or low (fequency dipole monv.mt j.t,ut 3S"C 
arc computed from the linear coefficients u1 of X,1 - W1 
curves of Fig. 4. A lithe JJ• 's arc entered in Table J. The 
vnriutiun ur .Y,1 with W1 ill uhnu~l liucnruN cvidcul lh1111 
the correlation cocnicient r and % error involvctl in 
getting the coefficients aa and a, which are placed in 
Table 3. The curves arc IOunt.l to iucrcusc with the 
addition of solute and show a tendency to meet at a 
common point on the ordinate axis at Wj = O.l11is reveals 
the fact that static polarisability increases with Wj's of 
solute and yiCids static cxpCriincntal parameter X1 of 
solvent C6J 16 for all the polar liquid:~ U11dcr invcstigutitlll 
at infinite dilution. This indicate;:s the basic sou11dncss of 
the methud ndtlph::d here us well us the rcliuhility ol' the 
experimental data ofXii involved with koij·unU ~ij of the 
solutions. llu: JlJ 's arc, however, little smuller thnn ~l1 's. 
They arc seen In increuse from n· tn p-uniNidincs und r
to o .. toluidincs lik~ J.I.J 's establishing the fuel thut Jl ~s urc 
very little influenced by the freqpency of the applied 
alternating electric field ofGHz. range. 

The theoretical dipole moments JltJu:o's of the polar 
molecules are calculated assuming their planar struc
tures, from the vector addition of uvailablc bond n\o
ments Qf 4.40 x l0-10

, \.25 x l0-10
, .4.93 x lo-u, in 

Coulomb-meter(C.m) for respective- OClh, -CI hand 
-NH1 groups, which make angles 57°, 180° and 142° 
with the c-atoms of parent ben~ne ring as placed in . 
Table J.~~wo's are found to diiTer from flo p.robubly due 

to existence of inductive and mesomeric momcmts urthc 
substituent polar groups W"ising out of ditTcn:nce in 
electron affinity oftwo adjacent atoms. For all the polar 
compounds llS referred to Tables I - 3 are plwlllr ones 
and have the property of cyclic delocalized n- electrons 
on each carbon atom of the rings. The solvent Collo is 
also a cyclic and planar compound and has Uu-.:o doublo 
bonds and six p-eleotrons on its six carbon atoms. Hence 
due to their oron;u1tiCity, tho resonance effect t:u111hined 
with inductive effect known u!' mesomeric cJTect nrc 
pluying. an lmportant role among the ~mbsliluen\ pulur 
groups atlachCd to. the parent rlng und~;r slutic nnd hf 
electric field, Tho so called mesomeric moment is,hnw
cver, caused by the pennanerit polarisation of different 
substituent groups acting as pusher or puller of electrons 
towards or away from p·clcctrons or C-uloms ll\lo.chcd 
to the parent rings. Thus a special attention is to be paid 
to get the confo~ational structures of the molecules of 
fig.S by f1<oJ in terms of reduced bond moments by a 

· factor Jlt I J.l.tMo·in agreement.with ).1., to take into account 
of the mesomeric effects in them. Similur effects muy 
also be observed in those molecules in the hf eh:etric 
field. They are not calculate-d becnust.• they were liumd 
not to depend strongly on the frequency(/) nf the ullcr
n•tin~ hf ~leotrio field of 10 GHz. 

5 Conclusions 
A convenient method for the determination of TJ of n 

polur liquid· from U\~ ratio or slop•• or tho hullvldual 
variations of imaginBry a"ii and real a'!J with Wi's of 
sulules i~ !l non-poJ.or solvent is suJ:tgCstcd in turm:i nf 
measured data. tf ay.o!d polar-polar inte~actions. 'l11e 
estimated 1J whcn.~mpared with lhe existing me\hod 
using tho s.l~pliS ufa"IJ wJU1 a'tJ l'or UIJli;,nmL W1's rc:~veuls 
the soundness of the method suggested. "tJ'S are reliable 
und clnimud to be uc;curalc up ln i I()%,, The t.:UIIIIUih.•d 
~jS (± So/o) In lerms of the slopes w• or Oij-Wj curves and 
"tJ 't~ urc found to agree with the stu.tic ~excellently. The 
static ~-'-• a11 colculotod from Xu -Wj curves urt~ us,Hitn leNI 
the BCcuro.CJos of P'!rmittJvitJcs ofcuu and c-.u.mcosurecJ 
in the static or low frequency electric field. The curves 
of Xu with Wj vary linearly and have a tendency to meet 
at a common point "In the ordinate !'Xis a·t WJ = o. 
signifYing tho accuracy of the measured rellixation data 
once again, TI1o% orroraln terms of corrclution cocni
cients r's of au· H'J arld XU ... Wj curves'arc very cosy, 
simple and straightforward to computc.The dcvi•llons 
of the static~ and hfJJJ from J.l.th"' as obtained from the 
avail•blc bond moments and bond angles of the substi
tuent polar groups. attached to the parent molecule imply 
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tl1c ex i-.tencc of mesomeric und induclivc IJl(uncrlts in 
the molecutes.The comparis,,n of ~1 1 whh )ll nnd J-1.1 

obtained from double .relaxation method provides an 
impnrtunt inforrnulinn, that under the lOCH lz electric 
licld ordy a pW1 of the molecule is rututillg. Thus the 
present method of study in tenns of mcasurctl dinum
:iic)lllcss di~lcctric constants of Table I seems to give a 
new insight of the molecular interactions in relaxation 
phenomena. 
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Abatract. Stng!o·frequency measurements of dietectric relaxation parameter& 
at different concentrations are used to estimate the double-relaxation times t'1 
(smaller) and ra (larger) ol &omo mono·eubolllutod anlllnosln bonzono al 35"0 for 
2.02, 3.86 and 22.00 GHz olectric llolde roapccllvoly, TOo o· u.nd m-t~nlsldlnol3 llko 
p-toluldlnes exhibit double-relaxation phenomena at 3.86 and 22.06 GHz whereas 
o- and m-toluldlnes show the same eflect at 2.02 and 3.86 GHz respectively. On\y 
p-anlsldine, however, shows the mono-rela.xatlon behaviour at all frequencies. 
The relative ·contributions c1 Ond ".! towards dielectric relaxation for r1 and T.2 

ere computed from Fr6htich'e equations only tor compariacn with those of tho 
graphical techniques adopted here. The dipole moments 1' 1 and MIn Ierma 
of t 1 and r2 are then determined from the slope fi of concentration variation of 
the ultra-high-frequency conductivity Ku far those compounds to establish their 
conrormallons. 

List of symbols used 

tj1, t;j real und imaginary pans of th~ 
dielectric constant of a solution 

E1j =t;1- jE:} where j = ../=1 is u complex number 
Eo//• E01011 static and optical dielectric constants 

of the solution 
w = 2rcf angular frequency of the appUcd clectrlc 

field, f being 1he frequency in hertz 
K;1, KIJ rcul and imaginary parts of the complex 

electrical conductivity .K1j of a solution 
K;1=KI1+jK/} where j =~is a complex nu~ber Y. 

Kco~1 constant conductivity of the solution 
· at w1 -+- 0 
ILJ dipole moment of the jth type of solute 
J.Lr, J.L2 dipole moments of the flexible part 

11nd the purent molecule 
t"1 relaxation time of the solute 
t"r, ~"2 relaxation times of the flexible part 

and the parent molecule 
To most probable relaxation time 

of the solute 
A= ln(r,/<1) 1he FrBhlich parameter 
w1 weight fmctinn nf the "nlnh: 
c,, c2 relative contributions due to 

-r, and t1 respectively 
M1 molecular weight of the jth 

type of solute 
f3 slope: of K11 - w1 curve. 

0022·3727194/102194+09$19.50 cg 1994 lOP Publishing Ltd 

1. lntrodu~tlon 

In recent ycUrs t~c. d[ciCc~ric 1 i-CIU~ution phcnumcllll 
of polar-non-polor liquid mixtures under ultra-high
frequency (UHF) electric fields have gradually gained 
the attention of a lar&e number ·of workers [l-3] as 
they reveal significant information o~ Various types of 
molecular asSociationS. ThCrc. exist seve~al methods 
[4-<i] of estimating the .~lll]<ation time <, as well as 
the dipole inomont p.1 of a polar .liquid whhin the 
framework of tho Debyc .and Smyth model. We 17], 
however, ob11Drva thPt tho irnagiruary K/J and real Kj1 nf 
the complex UHF conductivity KiJ ~fa polar-~on-polor 
liquid mixture vary linearly'· and indi:pendenlly 'in the 
low·concentrattoit region. Ttic rchlXutlan tlrlto •. which ht 
the lag In rc!pon~~ to th' altematlgri of tho ciC\)irle field, 
could, how~vcr, be estimated from their slopes. 

llcrgmun~ .• el al [8] devised a ·gruphlcul technique 
in order to obtain· t'1 and t'1 to represent telax.atlon 
times of the flexible part attached to the parent tnolecule 
and 1he molecule itself respectively. T~c corresponding 
contributions c1 . and c2 toWards dielectric relaxations . 
in terms of or1 and -r2 were o.tao found for sumc 
complex molecules. The method is bused·on plotting 
lh~ nnrmnli7.cd experimental pnlnlN lnvnlvcd with .lhc 
measured data of the real . E', the imaginary f 11 of 
the complex dtelectrlc constant E', the sto.tlc. dielectric 
constant Eo and the optical dleiCctric constant fou ot 
various frequencies tJJ on a semicircle In o complex 
p\unc. A point was then selected on the chord lhroush 



the two fixed points on the semicircle in consistency 
with all the e~tperimental points. Bhattacharyya er al [91 · 
subsequently modified the above procedure to get t'J, t'1, 

c 1 und c1 with the experimental values mcuNured ut twu 
different frequencies. 

Under 10uch cunditinm;, :m uhcrnuliw procedure [ 101 
has recently been suggested to determine n and t'1 

based on a single·frequency measurement of dielectric 
relaxation parameters like E;1, Eij. EotJ and EcoiJ of a 
polar molecule (j) for different weight fractions. WJ 
in a non-polar solvent (i) at a given temperature in 
degrees Celsius. They are, however, estimated from the 
slope and intercept of the straight line equation between 
(f01J-f;1)/(fj1-EcotJ) and Ejjj(Ei1-EODtJ)· This is derived 
from the dielectric relaxation data for different WJ of a 
polar solute measured under a single·frequcncy electric 
field in the GHz region. The correlation coefficient, r, 
cuuhl also be calculated because of the linear behaviour 
of the derived para.mete.rs. This helps one find out the 
percentage error introduced in the obtained rcsulr.s. too. 

The corresponding conlributiuns c1 !JilU c2 tuwurds 
dielectric relaxation in term!i of the t:Mimated r1 and ~"1 
can, however, be calculated from x and y where 

~:/-fool) 
x~ 

fOJJ - EOCJIJ 

•" y = --"'lc__ 
Eol) - EootJ 

in Frnhlich's equations (Ill. The variations of x and y 
wilh WJ of a polar .solute iu a system of a polar-non· 
polar liquid mixture are found to obey the equations of 
Bergmann er ol (8] almost exactly. c1 and c1 can also be 
calculated· by the graphical technique suggested by Saha 
et al [I OJ, which consists of plotting those experimental 
values at different w, with a view to getting x and y at 
infinite dilution. 'The UUF electrical conductivity KIJ nf 
a polar-non·polar liquid mixture, on the other hand, is 
thought to be a sensitive tool in ascertaining the dipole 
moment J.LJ of a polar liquid in tenns of t'1, 

Some of the diliUbNlitutctJ un111ne uml benzene 
derivatives had already been studied in detail by the new 
approach suggested by Saha el a/ (10). Ten out of 12 
highly non~sphericul di.substituted' unilines and ben:ten~s 
were found to exhibit the dnubh:.rcluxutiun phenomena 
as their flexible parts are not dgidly fixed in retution to 
the parent ones. 

We, therefore, thought to study the available solution 
data off~, fjj, lot) and lrx..tJ of mnno·suhstituted ani lines 
like anistdines and toluidines in their orlho, meta and 
para fonns for their various concentrations alii measured 
by Srivastava and Sure.sh Chandra [ IZJ ut different 
frequencies of 2.02, 3.86 and 22.06 GHz electric fields 
at 35 °C to obtain T1 and T1 based on the new approach 
of Saha el al llO]. Highly non~sphericat molecules like 
mono·sub.stitutcd aniJines arc also expected to possess 
the doubJe-rclaxadon phenomena by showing Tr and 
~"2• Although they are strongly of non-Dehyc type in 
their relaxation behaviour, it is fnund, in the present 

-. 

DoubiiNel~xatlon times of onlllnea In benzeno 

investigation, that they do not exhibit tho effect of 
double-relaxation phenomena ot all frequencies ur the 
electric .field. When the available data I I 21 were 
c"tcnded to 9.94!5 OHz (ubout 3 can wuvclcnglh), whh.:h 
is supposed to be the most effective dispersive region 
fur MUch pulur molecules., ull nf I hem, on the uthcr luuul, 
ShOwed the-double-relaxation phenomen.a of reasonable 
: 1 and :r, U~]. H.Owever, out of 18 systems, as shown in 
tables and figures, eight systems like o· and m-anisldine 
and p-toluidino at 3.86 and 22.06 GHz together with 
o- WJd m-toluldine at 2.02 and 3.86 OHz arc found 
to show t 1 and ra. Only p·anisidine is an exceptiori. 
It shows mono-relaxation behaviour ut all frequencies. 
This sort of mono·teluxatlon behnvlour may cqua11y we11 
be explained by considering a dlstribudon of relaxation 
times, namely· a single broad dispersion. Only TJ 

values of the compounds showing mono·rclaxntion nrc, 
however, obtained from the slopes of the straight tine 
equations (such as (15), see later) of (Eol)- •;1)/(•;1 -
Eno!J) with E;j/(E:J- Eoc~J) having zero lnterceplS. 

The relaxation times r, since uccurute vuhleN t'UI' 
mono~substituted anllines are not available, are also 
estimated from the slopes of x;1 versus x:1• They may 
be culled the most probuble rehuu1tiun tlme l"o ol' th~ 
three isonlers of anisidine and toluidJne. to is often 
given by to = (ra1"2)112 where r, and T2 convey their 
usual meanings, Ct and c2 in terms of r 1 and r2 ore also 
calculated from Frtlhlich's equations (11) as well as by 
our graphical technique. The dipole moments "' nnd 
1J.1 of'these three isomers of anisidine and toluidine are· 
lin all)' estimated from the slope {J of their concentration 
variation of l,JIW conductivitic~t KIJ ut w1 -.... 0 uruJ in 
terms of the estimated l'J and t2 in order to establish 
the conformational structures or those compounds under 
inveNtigutiun. 

2. Theoretical farmulallans of Ct and 
c, In term• of .-1 and ., based an tho 
single-frequency method 

When the complex tliclcctric constuutB ~,j hi roprcNentcll 
as the sum of two non~interacting Debyc·type disper· 
sion~t~ the dielectric rc1axutinn by the' two extreme vnl~ 
ucs of r. r, nnd r1~ their relative contributions c1 und ('l 

can, however, be expressed for a polar..:non·polar liquid 
mixture (8) by 

' 1 I El/ - EooJJ = cr +c, (I) 
EOJJ- EooiJ 1 + w2tl I + <»'•? 

tfl WTI wrz 
(2) 

Eot)- foo/J cs I + w2rl' +cal + w2-r/ 

such that c, + c2. = 1. All the symbols used nrc of their 
usual significance. Putting ." 1/ y 
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Flgur•1. V~rla\lon of (c0q- c;)/(cj- c~q) agnln&l c(if(c; - tcuv) a\ 35'"0 for 
diHerent welghtlracllon "1 (table 1): (I) o-anlsldlne at3.BB GHz (o); (II) o-anlsldlne 
at 22.06 GHz (~); (Ill) m-anlsldine at 3.86 GHz (D); (IV) m·anlsldlno at 22.06 GHz 
(e); (V) o-loluldlne al2.02 GHz t•l; (VI) m-toluldine at3.86 GHi (A); (VII) 
p·toluldlne at3.BB GHz (<:>);and (VIII) p-loluldlne at22.08 GHz (•)· 

with wt ::=a and using the abbreviations u = 1/(1 +a1 ) 

and b = aj(l +a1), the abov~ equations (I) and (2) can 
be written as 

(3) 

(4) 

where suffices 1 and 2 with a and b are related to t'J and 
f2 respectively. 

From equations (3) and (4), since "''- a 1 .f. 0 and 
a1 > a, we have 

(5) 

(6) 

Now._using the re-lation c1 + c2 = 1; one can easily gel 
lhc foUoWing equation with the help of equations (S) and 
(6): 
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which, up sub~t.il~::Jllon ur the vu.lues ur x, y u.uU u, 
becomes 

E"alJ - £:1 E:J 
.::!!!--....:!1. a w(TI + fl) , - - cu1 r1 r1. (7) 
l;, - ~ot:JIJ 61) - fOQ/} 

Equation (7) is simply a sltaight line n:lation between 
C<ol)- •IN<•IJ- <oo~J) llfld <11/(<11 - <ooiJ) having slope 
w(t1 + r1) Wtd Intercept -w'r1 t1 rcspe4:llvely. Here 
w = 2rr I, I being the frequency of the alternating 
electric field in gigahertz. When equation (7) Is filted 
with the measured data of '1;• ';). £011 and ft!QIJ for 
different weight frqctions w; of ortho, mela and para 
anisidines and toluldines In benzene at Js•c [12) we get 
slopes and intercepts aS shown in table I to determine 
Tt and r1 for each single frequency of 2.02, 3.86 and 
22.06 GHz e(ectric fields rcspeetlvely. The error as well 
as the correlation coefficient were also found oul for 
each curve of equaUon (7) and placed In tublc I, only lo 
verify their linearity as Illustrated graphically In figure I 
logelher with the experimental points upon them. 

The Frtshlich parameter A ns shown in 1ublo 2 
for polar solutes exhibiting lhe doublc-rcluxutiun 
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Table 1. The Intercepts and the slopes of the straight line curves of (t'of- f;)/(cf- fcrof) against fV/Ccf- foof) of anlsldlnas 
and loluldlnas at 35.,C to ee\\mata the relaxation \\mea T 1 {smaller) and '~a (larger) wtth reapectlve errol'l and correlation 
coefficients Involved In the calculations as wall as their estimated rs'. 

Intercept and slope -!o error Estimated 
T; X 1011 

due to 
System with of Cc01 - t:fl/(c;- t:.,.,q) Estlmated Correlation 1nvolved relaxa\lon a\ngte 
molecular Frequency versue t:f/Ct:f - t:.,.,q) relaxation limos coolflclent In tlmo broad 
WI loj In gm. fIn GHz 

o·anlsldlne 2.02 
A1~-' 123 3.88 

22.08 

m-anieldlne 2.02 
'4 = 123 3.86 

22.06 

p-anlsldlna 2.02 
"1 = 123 3.66 

22.06 

o.to\uldlne 2.02 

"'- 107 3.86 
22.06 

m-toluldlne 2.02 "'= 107 3.86 
22.06 

P·IOiuldJna 2.02 
"1 = 107 3.86 

22.06 

-0.0596 
0.0179 
0.5408 

-0.2109 
-1.1404 

0.7318 

-0.2406 
-0.4927 
-1.2868 

o.on3 
-0.5925 
-0.4603 

-0.4062 
0.2936 

-1.2064 

-0.6055 
0.3149 
0.0621 

curve 

0.3759 
1.4360 
3.6741 

-0.4703 
5.5465 
3.1447 

-2.1899 
-2.2138 
-t.2818 

2.0910 
-2.3787 

0.6684 

-3.0101 
4.5092 

-0.6295 

-3.5127 
3.4446 
1.9151 

TtX1012 S 

0.52 
1.11 

6.62 
1.63 

2.97 

2.73 

3.98 
0.32 

,., ,..--'---------------

= 
J 
I 

l 
~· 

'f 
~ 

' 

----..:·:...___:• __ " 
O·>L,-----'-----~----_j 

000 o•o 
welghl frQclion Wj 

Figure 2. Plot of (t:f - t:.,.c)/(t:oq - t:~q) against weight 
fraction \11 for the polar-non-polar liquid mixture at 35"C 
(Iallie 2): (I) o-anlsldlno at 3.66 GHz (o): (II) o-onlsldlno 
al22.06 GHz (~): (Ill) m·anlsldlno al 3.66 GHz (D): (N) 
m-anlsldlno al 22.06 GHz (e): (V) o•toluldlno at 2.02 GHz 
1•): \VI) m·loluk!lna &13.68 GHz 1•): (VII) P·lotuldlno &I 
3.66 GHz (O): ond (VIII) p·loluldlno at 22.06 GHz (•). 

phenomena arc u!icd to evaluate both x and y uf 
equattons (3) and (4) in terms of ru and the small limiting 

T:X1012 & r calculation To X 1Q1Z S dispersion 

39,10 0.1082 29.81 6.02 oe.ea 
58,72 0.3021 27.41 5.09 
25.41 0.6274 9.52 1.61 

22.13 -0.2586 28.14 11.67 120.9 
220.07 -0.9999 0 8.46 

20.67 0.9805 1.16 3.88 

6.27 -0.7375 13.75 6.64 61.63 
6.41 -0.4782 23.27 6.53 34.31 
4.77 -0.3395 26.69 3.15 9.91 

161.66 0.0743 33.54 5.01 
9.38 -0.8779 16.30 8.64 35.94 
7.87 0.3732 25.98 4.06 6.76 

10.20 -0.5757 20.17 6.70 256.61 
163.29 0.6469 8.53 8.78 

5.96 -0.3213 27.05 3.42 13.31 

14.21 .. -0.5101 22.31 4.08 187.73 
136.22 o.64n 17.51 5.15 
13.51 0.9408 3.47 2.91 

relaxation time l'a = 1'1 by the fotlowing equationR [I 1]: 

E:J.!.... EooJJ 1 (. 1 + e2Awlt2) .:.!.!...-..:= = I - -In ' (R) 
EOIJ - Eocl) · 2A l + w1tl 
Ef) I 

= -A[tan-1 (e'wT,) -tan-• (wt,)] (9) 
Eo/J - Eog~J 

where A = ln(~1/"f1 ). The computed vulues uf x u.nd y 
are placed in table 2 fo obtain c1 and c, from equations 
\Sl 11nd (6). The Jailer .re 11l•n •h11wn In tohi• l, Tho 
left-hand sides of equations (I) and (2) are really the 
runction of w1 of the solutes ln n given solvent as shown 
from the pluts·of x und y ugulnt~L WJ In llgurcM 2 uml J 
respectively. The fixed values of • andy when WJ -+ 0 
for each system, ns shown In table 2; can then be used tn 
estimate cl and c1 from equadons (S) and (6) in order to 
compare them with those ofl'rUhlich (II]. Tho'' and r2 
values estimated from the slope and Intercept of equation 
(7) (or each solute. ~hen substituted on the right.hand 
sides or equations (I) and (2). suggest the limiting values 
of x and y as obtained from figures 2 and 3 •I Infinite 
dilution. 

3. Estimated l't and I'> from UHF conductivity 
Ku In term• of TJ and ,.., 

The UHP conductivity KIJ is given by Murphy and 
Morgan [14] as 

KtJ = ..!!!. (f2 + ij) ''' 411' I} I (10) 
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Tabla 2. The relative contributions c1 and o.z towards dielectric relaxations, FrOhlich parameters A(= ln(r:r/'r,)) together 
with the estimated values of x and y duo to Frbhllch equations (equatlono (8) and (9)) and \hose by our graphical 
techniques (figures 2 and 3), 

Theoretical 
values of x 

FrOhlich and y using 
System with Frequency parameter A equations 
Sl. No. lnGHz (;;:::~ ln(T,ft'tl) (8) and (9) 

1<>-
anlsidine 3.86 4.7267 0,8829 0.1999 
2 0• 
anlsidine 22.06 3.1308 0.5894 0.3645 
3 m· 
anisidine 3.88 3.2169 0.4811 0.3650 
4 m· ' 
anlsidine 22.06 2.4340 0.5534 0.4063 
5o-
toluidine 2.02 3.9982 0.7936 0.2699 
6 m· 
toluidine 3.86 4.2067 0.6401 0.3049 
7 p· 
loluldlno 3.86 3.5730 0.0509 0.3:320 
8p-
toluidine 22.06 3.7428 0.7992 0.2768 

O·J 

• 
• 

VIII 

" 

.:L. •.. 

0·00':-:::-----~-----~------' 
0·00 ••• 0-15 

-r Waigh1 lroction Wj 

Ftgure 3. Plot of f.f/((ot- feQI) against weight fraction 
"' ol polar aolules In dllu1e solutions a1 35 "C (I able 2): (I) 
o-anlsldlne at 3.86 GHz (o): (II) o·anlaldlne at 22.06 GHz 
(~): (Ill) m-anlsldlne a13.86 GHz (D); (IV) m-anlsldlne 
at 22.06 GHz (e); (V) o-1oluldlno al2.02 GHz t•): (VI) 
m-toluldlne at 3.88 GHz (ol); (VII) p-toluldlne at 3.88 GHz 
(¢.); and (VIU) p·loluldlno at 22.06 GH:: (•). 

namely as a function of w1 of a polar solute, In the UIIF 
electric field, although t:IJ << Ej1, the E~J term still offers 
resistance to polarization. Thus the real pan Kh of the 
UHP conductivity of a polar-non-polar liquid mi:t.ture at 
T K is [15] 
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Estimated values 

(''. ·~) E1Umatod v11111no 
lheorellcal ofx= --- or c1 and o, ltom 

values and E'o - E'O) IIJ ... o flgurea 2 and 3 
c1 and 02 y- <•" t<•o- ..... n., .o ., 0, 

0,7491 0,4061 0.942 0,072 0.8981!5 0.1270 

0.5200 1.0893 0.840 0.117 0.8636 -0.0484 

0.4498 1.5081 1.017 0.132 1.081 -0.4915 

0.4816 0.9439 0.828' 0.221 0.8787 0.0393 

0.6755 0.6212 1.088 0.088 1.0751 0.0849 

0.5827 1.2441 0.634 0.014 0.8471 -0.1952 

0.5727 t.0187 1.0~0 0.048 1.0760 -0.190~ 

0.8865 0.6943 0.948 0.036 0.9632 -0.0149 

which on dtfferentiation wlth respect to WJ and for 
w1 ....... 0 yields that 

(II) 

where M1 is tho molecular weight of a polar solute, N 
is Avogadro's number, k is the Boltzmann constant, the 
local lield 1',1 = t(<11 + 2)2 , becomes· F1 = !<•• + 2)1 

and the density PIJ -+ p1 the density of the solvent at 
w1 -. n . 

Aguin the tutul Ullf~ cunduclivily K 11 = wfj1/(4n) 
cun he wrillcn os 

or 

( 12) 

where {J is the slope of the KIJ-1v1 curve n\ m1 _,_ 0, 
From equations (II) and (12) we thus get 

P.J = ( 3MJkT{l )''' 
Np1F,wb 

(13) 

as the dipole moments "'' and #Ll in terms of b, where 
b is a dimensionless parameter given ·by 

b = 1/(1 + w 2<2
) (14) 

for ro, t1 und r2• The computed vu1ucs of p.O, 1'-1 und . 
p., with b are given In tublo 3. 
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Tabla 3. Estimated slope f1 of K, - "' equations with % ol error Involved, the dlmens\Dnlesa parameters bo, b., b, In 
tenns of most probable relaxation time r0, relaxation time due to flexible part r1 and the same due to end-over-end 
rotallon of the molecule r2: corresponding estimated dipole moments 110, ''' and 1-'a together wllh the theoretical values at 
,,1 lrom bond angles and bond moments and osllmatod values of 111 from #'I= l'a.(Ct/0.)112 respectively. 

Theore\lcal 
Slope %error Ea!lmaled J.l.l In 0 from 

Frequancy fJ x 1010 Involved dipole moments bon~ angle EsUmaled 
in of K1- "' In cal- Dimensionless parameters (In Dabyo) and bond "' In 0 from 

System GH< equations 

o·anlsldlne 2.02 0.1620 
3.88 0.1786 

22.06 0.3970 

m-anisldlna 2.02 0.3347 
3.86 0.2311 

22.06 2.2641 

p-anisldine 2.02 0.3390 
3.66 0.6473 

22.06 2.6513 

o-toluldlne 2.02 0.2097 
3.66 0.5507 

22.06 1.3616 

m-\oluldlne 2.02 0.2359 
3.86 0.4889 

22.06 0.9628 

p-toluidine 2.02 0.0906 
3.66 0.1583 

22.06 1.2927 

4. Results and discussion 
I 

culatlon ~-~ o,-~ 

0.40 0.9942 
0.41 0.9600 0.9998 
1.01 0.9526 0.9769 

0.19 0,9779 
2.06 0.9596 0.9563 
0.06 0.7759 0.9396 

0.35 0.9930 
0.09 0.9756 
0.31 0.6400 

0.26 0.9960 0.9966 
0.37 0.9732 
0.09 0.7597 

0.39 0.9879 
1.82 0,9737 0.9958 
1.30 0.6167 

0.21 0.9973 
0.44 0.1973 0.9912 
0.34 0.6602 0.9980 

Figure 1 represents the fitted straight line curves between 
(EeiJ- E;1)/(Ej1 - lcciJ) and EJ)/(E/1 - Eeo~J) for different 
weight fractions w1 of o-anisidine, m·anisidine and p· 
roluidine for 3.86 and 22.06 GHz, and for o-roluidine 
and m-totuidine at 2.02 and 3.86 GHz rc£pectivcty, 
together with their experimental points. The w1 for the 
compounds in benzene were, however, calculated from 
the cx.perimentat mole fractions x1 and x.1 of solvent und 
solutes of molecular weights M, and MJ respectively by 
using rho relation [16] 

The correlation coefficients r for each curve were also 
calculated to confirm their linearity. Some or the 
coefficients were found to be negative only dLJe to their 
negative slopes, as is evidenced from table t. The 
percentage of error involved in the calculation was found 
for each curve. The slope and intercept of equation (7) 
fur each straight line were, however, used to determine t'1 
und t1 for each compound a.-. shown in table I. Although 
equation (7) is based on assumption of the existence of 
t'1 and t'2, the mono-relaxation behaviour showing only 
r1 fur some compounds at different frequencies of the 
electric field may be equally e"pluint:d by taking intu 

~-~ , .. "' "' 
momonl lit -1111(C1/0il) 111 

0.8028 1.39 1.54 
0.3119 1.08 1.05 1.99 1.02 2.59 
0.0747 0.69 0.65 2.37 1.64 

0.9269 2.01 ·2.07 
0.0339 1.22 1.22 6.49 1.65 3.54 
0.1069 1.76 f.62 4.61 3.44 

0.9991 2.01 2.01 
0.9601 2.03 2.04 1.89 
0.6960 1.91 2.10 

0.1917 1.47 1.47 3.35 3.49 
0.9506 1.74 1.76 1.39 
0.4569 1.29 1.67 

0.9835 1.56 1.57 
0.0482 1.64 1.63 7.36 1.03 5.05 
0.5930 1.06 1.24 

0.9885 0.97 0.96 
0.0616 2.13 0.93 3.23 1.54 2.42 
0.2221 1.19 1.10 2.34 2.48 

account U: single bnwd dispersion. The resulting equuliun 
(7) becomes, when rr = 0, 

. . / 

which may also be derived by using c1 = 0 in equations 
(I) and (2) of section 2. Equalion (15) for len dlfferenl 
frequencies of lhe electric field was then used fa obtain 
r'l vnlucs, which are shown in the last column of tubtc t 
for comparison. It is; however, interesting to note 
that the agreement Is· closer with .,; values oblalned 
from the method of double-rcluxullun ph.cnun\cnu, us 
rho frequency of the elecrrlc field Increases from 2.02 
Lu 22.06 GHz. The most probable relaxation time r0 , as 
uccurutc Vlllues for these IU(10ll·llUbstituted unutncs un: 
nor available, was also calculated from the slope '1' of the 
linear plot of the )magi nary. K:) versus the real K{1 partR 
[7] of the comple~ conductivity KiJ under UHP electric 
field in the relation: 

K" K I K' I}= l}oo+- I} wr, 
(16) 

where To= l/(21rfm). They are seen lo correspond lo 
the relation ro = (riT1)112 approximately, whlch gives 
S.S3, 5.31, 44.06, 6.18, 21.93, 22.37, 23.16 and 4.32 ps 
respectively for the mono-subtnilulcd unllincs showing 
lhc duublc-rctoxution phcnumcnu ut different frcqu~ncics 
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Flguro 4. Concentration variation of ultra-high-frequency conductivity Kq 
of mono-substituted anlllnee at 35 "'C: (I) o-anlaldln~ ot 3,88-GHz (o): (II} 
o·anlsldlno at 22.06 GHz (6); (Ill) m-anlsldlno at 3.86 Gfiz (D); (IV) m· 
anlsldlne at22.06 Gfiz (e); (V) o-loluldlne at2.02 Gfiz (•); (VI)·m·toluldlne 
at 3.88 GHz (•); (VII) p-loluldlne at 3.66 GHz (e); and (VIII) p-toluldlno at 
22.06 GHz (0). 

of the applied electric field, Some of these relaxation 
times arc reasonably good. The estimated vulucs of r~o 
rl u.nd r0 arc all given in tubtc 1. 

It is found in table 1 that m-anisidinc, m- and p· 
toluidine• at 3.86 GH:t: and u-tuluidinc ut 2.02 Gllz 
show ~onslderably high vatucs.of r 1 in the range .9-3 ps; 
while their r1 values are comparatively much larger in 
the range 22Q-.138 ps. 1'his fact confirms that, under 
such frequencies of altemating electric field, the flexible 
parts are loosely bound to rhe parent molecules, They, 
therefore, require longer times to accommodate their 
flexible parts towards dielectric relaxation as shown by 
c1 values in table 2 being greater than unity. The other 
molecules like o-anisidine at 3.86 and 22.06 GHz and m
anisidine and p-toluidine at 22.06 GHz show very small 
values of r1o often less than or equal to unity, while their 
r1 values are more or less consistent with the expected 
values that are often observed in the literature. However, 
p-anisidine shows the mono-relaxation behaviour at 
all frequencies by showing only rz in agreement with 
ro. Hence p-anisidine unlike p-toluidine appears to be 
highly rigid at all the experimental frequencies. The 
o- and m-anisidines at 2.02. GHz, o-toluLdine at 3.86 

2200 

and 22.06 · GHz, l!l'toluldinc at 2.02 •nd .22.06 GHz 
nnd p·toluldlno at2.02 OHz exhibit tho mono-relwtatlon 
b"hu.viour ln ylaldlna r:a VG}UCI In ogrecmcmt whh our ru 
values. They Indicate their rigidity at those frequencies. 
When tho dlc'lcctrlc rclaxutlun datu oro extended In 
9.94S OHz [13] It Is really lnter~otlng to note that 
all these mono-substituted anilines show -r1 and -r:a in 
close agreement with the expected literature values. 
This fact establishes that an X-bnnd microwave electric 
field is actually the most effective dispersive region 
for highly non-spherical polor molecules like tqono- or 
disubsdtuted aniline nnd benzene respccUvely [I OJ. 

The c, and c, values wore also ealculaled from the 
values of :r and y In Fr6hllch's equizUons (8) ·nnd (9) 
with r1 "' r, (table t) arid FrOhlich'• p11r11moter A. 
where A., ln(r,fr1). They ore given In tablc.l ~agclhcr 
with those values obtained from the graphical technique 
of determination of ~ and y from 6aurcs l ond 3 ut 
infinite dilution, The experimental z and y values on the 
left-hand sides of equaUons (I) and (2) as plotted with 
different WJ in figures 2 and 3 show the usual decrease 
in .t while the latter Increases with WJ in concave and 
conve~ we.ys respect! vel)'_ Indicating the ve.lues oft'\ 11nd 
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l':z as a function of concentration (5J. l'l and t':z, as 
obtained from the slope and intercept of equation (7) 
for a polar-non-polar liquid mixture are, therefore. fixed 
for a polar compound in consistency with the right-hand 

· sides of equations (I) and (2). The values of c1 by 
FrOhlich's method are found to be less than unity while 
c1 values are greater than and nearly equal to unity, 
The graphical technique adopted here yields the opposite 
results by showing c1 ~ 1.0 and c2 very small, often 
becoming negutive {\able 2), probably due \o hiertia [ 10). 
The values of c1 and c:z in table 2 suggest that the two 
clouble-relaxutlon phenomena are not equally probable. 

The UHP K 11 as a function of WJ fur the following 
ruuno·substitu!ed anilines shuwlng t'1 and t'2 were, 
however, arrived at: 

(i) o-anisidine at 3.86 GHz: K11 x !0- 10 = 0.4398+ 
0.1786w1 + !.9381wJ 

(ii) o-anisidine at 22.06 GHz.: KIJ x l0- 10 = 
2.5112+0.3870w1 + l3.0llw]' 

(iii) m-anisidine a! 3.86 GHz: K,, X w-lU = 
0.4438 + 0.23 I I WJ + 2.9354wJ 

(iv) m-anisidine at 22.06 GHz: K11 x JQ- 10 = 
2.4896 + 2.2841 w1 - 4.7796wJ 

(v) a-toluidine at 2.02 GHz: KIJ x to-•• = 0.2294 + 
0.2097w1 + 0.5641 wJ . 

'(vi) m-toluidine at 3.86 GHz: K11 x w-•o = 0.4326+ 
0.4889wl - O.l380wJ 

(vii) p-toluidioe .at 3.86 GHz: K11 x 10- 10 = 
0.4402 + 0.1583w1 + 2.1467wJ-and 

(viii) p-toluldine 111 22.06 GHz: KIJ x to-•• = 
2.5063 + !.2927wl + 4.S909wJ · 

which are shown arophlcally in figure 4 togeth~r wilh 
the experimental points upon \he curves. The s\opcs nf 
K1rw1 curves are, however, Jlstctl in tubl~ J tugethca· 
with those of the other ten K,,-w, equations showing 
the monorelaxation behaviour. The percentage of error 
in computation of KIJ-WJ equations ore also shown in,.. 
table 3. The slopes fJ are finally used to estimate"' and 
"' from equations (13) and (14) io terms of r 1 nod rz 
as presented in table I. The dimensionless parameters 
ba. bt and bz in ten~s .of ra. ft and l'z BJC also given In 
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"'~)~ .~. 
' An attempt was made to estimate from the available 
bond moments and bond angles the theoretical J..L values 
of the polar liquids, assuming the molecules to be planar. 
The bond moments and bond nnglcs of C -+ OCH3 in 
anisidine and C .....: CH3 in toluidine are 1.32 D, 0.37 D 
and 57'>, 180" with respect to the benzene ring while 
those of C -+ NH, are 1.48 D and 142• respectively 
117]. The conformational structure!'. thu!'. obtained by 
the vector addition method for anisidine and toluidine 
in their ortho, mt!'tn omd ptlra forms urc displuyed in 
figure S. The estimated J.L; urc given in table 3, with 
those of J..Llo where J..L 1 = JJ.2(c1Jc2) 11l assuming that the 
two relaxation phenomena are equally probable. The 
close ugreemcnt of JL vutues us shown in tullte -3 1U 
once indicates that the method as suggested is a simple, 
straightforward and unique one. 

5. Conclusion 

The deterniination of slope and intercept of the derived 
linear equation (equation (7)) involved with a single 
UIJF dielectric relaxation recording of a palar-non~polar 
liquid mixture at different w1 und ut a given temperature 
in degrees Celsius is un analytical and rcliuble metholl 
by which to calculate t'1 and t"2 of the flexible part 
as well as of the whole molecule itself. The relative 
contributions c 1 and c:~ towards dielectric relaxations 
in terms of t'1 and t 1 can be calculated by using 
Frl:)hlich'!'. equations. The ~traphical techniques used 
are also convenient tools to estimate c1 and c2 • The 
dipole moments J.L1 and 11-2 in terms of t 1 and r2, and 
from the slope fJ of the concentration variation of K11 of 
polar-nun-polar liquid mixtures, throw much light on the 
!'.lructurnl conformation of a complex po\ar Hquid under 
irivestigation. The methodology so far advanced seem!i. 
to be a significant improvement over the existing ones 
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' 
in ~hut il ulluws estlmu.tlon of corrclution cuefHclcnts 
between the data u·scd and the percentage of error 
introduced in the obtained results. The procedure is thu.s 
simple, straightforward and requires less computational 
work than the existing methods, in which experimental 
data of a pure polar liquid at two or more electric field 
frequencies arc usually needed. 
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Dielectric relaxation phenomena and high frequeitcy conductivity of rigid 
polar liquids in different solvents. 

K Dulla, R C Basak, S K Sit and S Acharyya, 

Dept. of Physics, Raiganj College (University College) 
P.O. Raiganj, Dist. Uttar Dinajpur (W.B.) PIN-733134, INDIA 

ABSTRACT 

The double relaxation phenomena in apparently rigid aliphatic polar liquids (j) like chloral 
and cthyltrichloroacetate in nonpolar solvents (i) benzene, n-hexane and n-heptane under 4.2, 
9.8 and 24:6 GHz..electric fields at 30"C have been studied. Only five systems of polar-nonpolar 
liquid mixtures show the double relaxation times 't1 and 't, du~ to rotation of their flexible parts 
and the whole molecules. The probability of showing the double relaxation phenomena is greater 
in aliphatic solvents at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz ele,ctric fields indicating their.nonrigidity. This is also. 
supported by the symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters y and o estimated from 
values ofx andy at W; ~ 0 involved with dimensionless dielectric constants~~. k'ij, k0q and k..q of 
soluuons. The variation of x andy with weight fractions w/s of $_Olutes are found to be unusual 
predicting their probable solute-so!vcnr and solute-solute molecular association under high 
frequency (hi) electric fields. The dipole moments 1J.1 and 11. of the flexible parts and the whole . ' 
mokculcs from the slopes ~·s of hf conductivities qu's with IV/S and the estimated t 1 and t, 
r''"""l thl'n· solute-solute associations in the aliphatic solvents/The theoretical dipole moments 
~~ ...... .'s int~rms of available bond angles and bond moments ~o.nforrn the estimated IJ.;'s only to 
establish the existence of mesomeric, inductive and electromeric effects in ihem. 

I, INTRODUCTION 

Dielectric relaxation studies of polar liquids in nonpolar solvents are of much importance as 
they provide interesting informlltion on solute-solvent and solute-solute molecular formations 
! 1-2 J under high frequency (hf) electric field. In order to predict associational aspe~ts of polar 
liquids one must analyze the measured relaxation parameters to know the relaxation timet and . ' . 
1i1e dipole moment 1J. of a polar liquid by Cole-Cole [3]; Cole-Davidson [4] plots ~?r by single 
li·cqucncy concentration variation method [5]. · ' 

Srivastava and Srivastava [6) studied the relaxation behaviour of chloral and 
' ' . 

dhyltrichloroacetate in different nonpolar solvents under 4.2, 9.8 and 24.6 GHz electric field 
ti·cqucncics lrotn the measured relaxation perrnittivities like real E1j imaginary E'q, static Euti and 
yntinitc fr>qucncy p~rmiltivity e .. 1of p11!ar solute (j) in different Q~npolar solvents (i) at 30"C to 
predict their solute-solvent or solute-solute molecular associations. They, however, inferred that 
such molecules may possess two or more relaxation processes towards dielectric dispersion 
phenomena [6]. Thor molecule chloral is widely used in medicine and in the manufacture of 
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O.D.T. as insecticide. Ethyltrichloroacetate, on the other hand, is used for artificial fragrance of 
fruits and flowers. · 

All these facts inspired us to use the measured relaxation data [6] for such polar liquids only 
to detect the double relaxation times t 1 and t 1 from the single freq11ency measurement technique 
17-8]. Earlier investigations have been made on different chain like polar molecules like alcohols 
in u nonpolar solvent [9-\0].to see the double relaxation phenomena at three different electric 
ticld frequencies. However, no such study is made so far on such rigid aliphatic polar liquids in 
different nonpolar solvents. under various electric field frequencies by the double relaxation 
fommlism derived from single frequency measurements of dielectric relaxation parameters 
17-8]. Murcovcr, their measured pennittivities [6] have dimensions of Farad metre-• (F.m-') in 
Sl units. It is, therefore, better to replace them in tenns of dimensionless dielectric constants in 
Slunits hccnusc of its rationalised coherent and unified nature. 

Five systems out of twelve as presented in Table 1 show the double relaxation times 1:2 and 11 

du~ to rotation of the whole and the flexible part of the molecule. "tl and tr were calculated from 
the slope and intercept of the linear equation (7) (see later). All the straight Jines are shown 
graphically in Figure 1. 

-

Figure I : Linear variation of(k,11 - k1!) I (k1j- k..1J against k'ij I (k;j- k..11)for different w1 's of chloral 
<~nd cthyl\richloroacetate under"thrcc different hf electric fields at 30"C. I( a), l(b) and I( c) !br . . 
chloral in benzene (I, 0, T) ; II( a), ll(b) and II( c) for chloral inn-heptane((), .6., D); III( a), 
lll(b) and lll(c) for ethyltrichloroaceta!e in benzene( .. , •. ¢)and IV(a), IV(b) and IV(c) for 
cthyltrichloroacetate inn-hexane(+, e, EB) at 4.2, 9.8 and 24.6 GHz electric fields respectively. 

! 
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The dipole moments 1-12 and 1-11 ofTable 2 due to 't2 and 't1 were computed in terms of slopes 
!l's of total hf conductivity cr0 against wi curves of Figure 2. All the parabolic curves of 
conductivities cr1;'s with w;'s are found to increase with frequency of the electric field. 

0.5 ----
e I !Cl 

Ct 
·= lllcl .. 
C> 

>< VI c) 

t!J .... . -::: 
-E; 
.u 

" 0.2 "" UUb). l b) 
d 9.8 GHz. 
0 IV(bl 
u ._ Ill b) 

:r: 
' 

0.1 4.01 GHz, IIIIa 
\'Ito 

l Uo 
1110) 

/. 

0 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

-->Weight fraction, wi 

Figure 2: flrconc.luctivity cr0 x 10 "in n··l m·' against 11'; of solutes at 30°C. !(a), I(b) and I( c) 
lor chloral in benzene (I, 0, T); II(a), II(b) and II(c) for chloral inn-heptane (ct. b., D); III(a), 
lll(b) and lll(c) for ethyltrichloroacetate in benzene (A, •. ¢) and IV(a), IV(b) and IV( c) for 
cthy!trichloroacetate in ·n-heximc (+, e, Ell) at 4.2, 9.8 and24.6 GHz electric fields respectively: 

The calculated ll's are compared with the theoretical dipole moment lllhro due to available 
bond angles and bond moments which arc sketched in Figure 3 showing the associational aspect 
of the polar molecules with solvents to observe the mesomeric and inductive moments in them 
-undc~ hf eiectric field. They are finally compared wjth the reported ll's and Jl 1 obtained from 
~~,~~t,(c 1 1c,)l.2 assuming two relaxation processes are equally probable. 

The relative contributions c1 and c, towards dielectric dispersions for the five systems were 
obtained from the theoretical values of x = (k1j- k..11) I (k.,1 - k.,1) andy= k'ij I (k.,1 - k_11) of 
Frtlhlich's theory [II] in terms of estimated 't2 and 't1 ofT~ble I. They were also computed from 
the values ofx andy at W; ~ 0 of graphical technique [7-8] and placed in Table 3 for comparison 
with Frtlhlich's c1 and c2• The variations of x andy with 11;i of solute of Figures 4 and 5 are the 
l~nst squares lilted parabolae with the experimental data. They are of convex and concave shapes 
except ethylllichloroacc\ate inn-hexane at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz electric fields. This sort ofbehaviours 
wns no\ llbSI!rved earliel' l7-S}. With these values of x and y at IV; ~ 0 the symmetric and 
;1sylhmclric distribution parameters y and S of the molecules at those frequencies are computed 
and are plnced in T!j.ble 3 to indicate the nondgidity of the molecules in hf electric field. 
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2. THEORETICAL.FORMUt.ATIONS 

Assuming the molecules to possess two separate broad dispersions under hf electric field, 
Oergmann equati~ns [12] an:i: 

~i~ £-ij c, 
+ 

c, 
"' -----

El•ii-E-.ij 1 +ro' t,' 1 +ro' t,' 
(I) 

E!. rot, rot, u + = c, c, --··-
!"'1-e_,j I +ro' t 1

2 · I +ro' t,' 
(2) 

~uch that the sum· of the relative weight factors c1 and c, towards dielectric dispersi~n is unity i.e. 
C1 ·I· c, ·~I. 

When the dielectric relaxation penuittivities in equations (I) and (2) are expressed in tenns of 
intcmationally accepted symbols like real k1j ( = e;jte.), imaginary k'ij ( = E:ijl e.) parts of complex 
dimensionless dielectric constant k;1, static k.1 ("'e.-,/ e.) and infinite frequency dielectric constant 
k...,1 ( ~ E~11 1 e.) where e.= permittivity of free space= 8.854 X !0-12 F.m-1, the Bergmann equations 
(I) and (2) are given by : . . 

k' k c·, \ . ~·-=---·~ - ·---·- -i· 
c, 

k k 1 +ro' ~,'. ulj- -~, " 

k" rot, ol't, u + ··----· - c, c, --·-··--
k,ul . k.; l+o(r1' 1 +rol t22 

Solving equations (3) ami (4) for c1 and c, one gets, 

c, = 
_ (xa,- y) (1-~;a, 2) 

c, = _ (1•-xa,u_t+a,') 
. o:,- o:, 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

whcrcx=(k1j-k.11) I (k.11 --k_1;) andy=k'1j I (k.,1-k....1).The tem1 o:= rot and suffices 1 and 2 are, 
however, related to t 1 and t, respectively. 

Adding equations (5) and (6) one gets, 

= ro (t, + t,) 
k~~ ,, 

(7) 



as u linear equation having intercept- oh:1't2 and slope co ('t1 + 't2) which are obtained from the 
measured dielecir(c constants at different w;'s of solutes under a single frequency electric field at 
a given tcmperaiure by applying linear regression technique and ro = the angular frequency 
" 21if,fbeing the _frequency in GHz. 

Assuming u slngle broad Debye like dispersion for the polar molecules the equation (7) is 
reduced to the form [8] with :c, = 0 ; 

k.,,l--· k,j ' k'ij 
.. ____ "' (J.) 't! --·---
k,j - k_,J . . k,j -· k..,J 

(8) 

. in order to gel t 2 lbt· seven polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures placed in the l l th column ofT able l. 

' I . . . ' 
I Table- 1 :The e~t\mated relaxation times 't2 and 't1 from the slopes and intercepts of the straightline 
eqit (7) with errors and correlation coefficients (r) together with measured 't from cr;'- cr,; curve 
and t 2's from single broad dispersion for apparently rigid aliphatic molecules at 30°C under 
different. !requencie~ of electric fields. . · 

System with l're- Intercept & slope Corre %of Estimated Mea Repo 't2 's in 
st. no. & quency of equ (7) !ation error values of sur ned psec 

mol.\vt. in in coeffi in 't, and 't, in ed tin from 
, Kg. ar-IZ· ciem regre- psec tin psec single 

(f) (r) ssiQn psec. broad 
I tech- disper-.. 

mque sion of 
m c e u 8 

ti) chloral in (n) 4.2 -0.3872 -0.0732 -0.91 5.54 5.27 4.77 4.78 
'ru:n1.~nc (b) 9;8 3.7238 0.5497 0.99 0.09, 57.98 2.50 2.36 1.78* 
M," (c) 24.6 -0.1936 -0.2161 -0.41 25.08 2.45 1.73 2.01 
0.1475Kg 

(II) chloral in (a) 4.2, .-2.7611. -0.4191 -0.78 12.81 5.44 3.74 40.87 
n-hcptane (b) 9,s· 1.6593 0.1040 0.93 3.89 25.89 1.06 1.82 0.46* 
Ml= (c) 24.6 1.7458 0.1752 0.95 2.56 10.60 0.69 0.91 
0.1475Kg 

f I 

· (Ill) ethyltrl (a) 4.2 0.3545 -0.0699 0.37 23.75 18.78 23.00 18.71 
chloroacetale (b) 9.8 . 1.5123 -0.1797 0.96 1.87 26.36 7.28 6.5•• 32.53 
in benzene <c> 24.6 -2.7470 -3.3227 -0.24 25.86 S.HS 3.34 37.19 
M,= 
0.1915K~;. 

ClYi cthyltri (uj 4,2 -1.7251 -0.9325 -0.26 25.68 . 16.38 16.53 20.13 
chl<wo;tcctute (b) 9.8 1.5182 0.0549 0.66 15.40 24.05 0.60 6.28 5.7•• 
111 n-hcxanc (c) 24.6 2.9891 1.6141 0.9& 0.&3 14.76 4.58 5.76 
M,-~ 

O.l915K• 

• Cole-Cole plot ** Gopalakrishna's method ,. 
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Again, the complex hf conductivity cr;1 is related to k1j a'nd k '1j by the relation : ... 

where cr,j= ro e.,k'ij_and cr.J"~' ro e.ktj are the real and imaginary parts oflhe complex conductivity,crij. 

The magnitude of total hf conductivity is given by: 

,. - (J)£ (k'-~ 1 + k'')'" VrJ - o IJ IJ · 

crJ' is related to cr,j by the relation : 

cr,j' = cr ... 1 . + ( 1/ Ol"t) cr,j 

(9) 

(10) 

where t is the measured relaxation time of a polar unit and crM11 is the constant conductivity at 
W; -'t 0. 

In the hfregion, total conductivity cr,;s IJ";)', hence equati9n (10) is written as: 

cr,, = cr_,1 + (II rot) cr,; 

or t tlcr,, I dw1).,. __, o ~ (I I Cilt) ( cia,; I dw;) w- __, o 
J i J . 

or P = (I I o>t) ( c/crij I dw1) w- __, o 
J 

The real part ofhf conductivity cr1j at T K for w1 of a· solute is [I 3-14] : 

, _ Np,1~t;' 0· - ···---·--
" 27c.k0 TM; 

ro't 
<----> <ek--+2) c~"--+2Jw. I + roit2 II orJ ~~J J 

On differentiation with-respect to w1 and at w1 --t 0, equation (12) becomes: 

( 
dcr,j ) _ NP,Il;' ( e, +2 ) 2 ( 

dw1 w __, o 3e.ka TM1 3 
• l 

ro'-.: ) 
I + ro'-.:' 

where all the"symbols expressed inS I units: carry usual meanings [14]. 
From equations (II) and"( 13) one gets hf dipole moment 11;_ from : 

11; ~ 

The dimensionless parameter b is related to 1: by : 

(II ) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(IS) 

All the 11;'s, b's and Ws as computed for chloraloand ethyltrichloroacetate are presented 
in Table 2. 
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Tahle-2 : Eslitnalcd inlercepl and slope of a,i- wi equations, dimensionless parameters b,, b
1 

[ equ. ( l 5 )], cstima\ed dipole moments ~t1 , !!1 [cqu (14)j. !!,,"Jrom bond angles and bond moments 
together with !!1 from J.l 1 = J.l, (c1 I c,) "'and reported!! in Coulomb-metre (C.m). 

System Fre- Intercept & Dimension- Estimated Repor- Estimated J.ltheu 
with quency slope ofcrjj less dipole momenls ted 1! 1 x t030 in X 1030 

sl. no. & in against'') parameter inC.m. ll x to'"· C.m from in 
nml.wl. in GHz equations in Ill~ 

Kg. (!) a·x Px I!, X I!, X C.m ill (cl I c2)1.1 C.m 
10" 10 IO''" b, bz 1030 1030 

(I) 
chloral in tal 4.2 5.990 4.208 0.981 5.02 5.01* 
b\!1\7.CI\C th) 9.& \3.79t \0.&00 0.977 0.073 19.32 5.27 4.&7~· 13.26 10.02 
M; = (c) 24.6 34.880 26.010 0.875 5.46 5.28* 
0.1475Kg 

(II) 
,·hlnral in (a) 4.2 5.058 3.619 0.980 . 5.78 5.72• 
n-hcptanc (b) 9.8 I II. 772 6.001 0.9'16 0.282 9.07 4.83 6.oo•• 9.71 10.02 
M,~ (c) 24.6 29.63 t' 16.5 t3 0.9~9 0.271 9.69 5.08 5.1o• 9.63 
0.1475Kg 

(Ill) 
/ 

cthyhri 
chlui~biicct (a) 4.2 i 5.990 9.057 0.803 9.27 9.72• 
ate in (b) 9.8 14.100 10.334 0.275 11.07 6.5o•• 10.5 
b..:nzcnc (c) 24.6 34.t88 39.357 0.548 9.q7 s.o5• 
,M, = 
'O.I'li5Kg 

(IV) 
cthyltri 
chloroacet (a) 4.2 4.984 5.599 -- 0.843 8.97 8.99* 
ate in (b) 9.& 11.522 12.722- 0.999 0.313 14.53 8.14 &.67•• 17.15 10.5 
n-hexane (c)24.6 28.160 36.525 0.666 0.161 21.66 10.65 11.64* 16.37 
M;~ 

0.191SK • 

•• Ref[S] . ·· • Computed from the conductivity. 

The molecules under consideration arc of complex type and only a few data are available 
under single frequenc:l measurement. In the case of a continuous distribution oft's between the 
two extren1c values [12] of't; and --c,, Frohlich's theory [II] based on distribution oft yields: 

k' k.. r ( -~ +oo' t,' ) .r - _c_~~ -- - In 
k(llj-k_lj 2A I +oo' t,' 

( 16) 

k~' 
tun- 1_ (ro't 1)] \' ; 

,, 
-· l tan·• ( (l)'t,) -

k.,,J-kooij -/A 
( 17) 



where A= Fr1lhlich parameter'" In (t,l 1: 1). The theoretical values of.x andy of equations (16) 
;md ( 17) were used-to get c, and c~. The values ofc, and c, can be had from the graphical plots of 
x andy at lv, ~ 0 as seen in Figures 4 and 5 respect\vely. c, and c, thus obtained by both the 
methods are shown in Table 3 for comparison. 

Table -- 3. Fr6hlich parameter A, relative contributions c1 and ez due to T 1 and 1:,, 

theoretical values of x andy from Frohlich's. equations (16) and ( 17) and from fitting 
equations us shown in Figures 4 and 5 at W; ~ 0 and symmetric and asymmetric 
distribution parameters y and li for the five polar- nonpolar liquid mixutres at 30°C. 

The<i-
Frtlh- retical Thea-

System Frcqu- lich values of retical Esti-mated Estimated Estimated 
with sl. no. cncyin para_- . x__x andy y values values ofx values of values 

GHz meter from of andy at c, and c, ofyand o 
(I) A= equs.( I 6) c, and c2 Wj ~ 0 

ln(t,h 1) & (17) 
%x- yJI c, c, X y c, c, y 0 

(I) chloral (b) 9,8; 3.14 0.587 0.364 0.52 1.10 0.362 0.228 0.32 0.69 0.42 0.38 
in benzene ' 

ill) chloml (b) 9.8 / 3.1.2 0.803 0.296 0.65 0.56 0.610 0.318 0.43 0.64 0.26 0.42 
in (c) 24.6 2.73 0.763 0.336 0.60 0.61 0.671 0.287 0.54 0.52 0.29 0.35 
n-hL·ptanc \ 

(IV) 
,·thyllrichh> (b) 9.8 3.69 0.843 0.255 0.69 0.49 0.44 0.284 0.26 0.59 0.34 0.-12 
roal'ctatc in (c) 24.6 1.17 0.394 0.463 0.42 0. 73 -0.32 0.383 -1.07 2.41 -0.62 
II· ht·xanc 

The mulccules under live different environments show double relaxation phenomena 
(Table I) indicating their nonrigidity. In such cases dielectric relaxation behaviour may be 
r.:prcsenlcd by [3 - 4] : · 

I 
'\ +(j(l}'t, )1-Y 

( 18) 

(19) 

where y arid o are symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters which arc, however, related 
to symmetric and'charactcristic relaxation times 'ts and 'tc5respectively. 

Scparaling_thc real and the imaginary parts from equation (18) we have, 

2 -~ 
y= : .... tan ' [(I -x)- -- Y] 

1!. . y -
(20) 

where x = (k;j- k"11) I (k.,;1 -· k_;1) andy = k'ij I (k .. ;1 - k_;1) are obtained at "'; ~ 0 from 
Figures 4 and 5 respectively. 



Similarly, ll can be calculated as : 

(21) 

log ( cos<jl) '~ = 
log (xI cos <jill) 
-------·---

$0 
(22) 

where tan<jl = cot1·s· To get ll, a theoretical curve oflog (cos$) 110 against 4> is drawn as seen in 
Figure 6. Knowing i5<jl from equation (21 ), <jl can be found out from curve of Figure 6. With the 
known ljl,ll can be estimated. yand i5 are entered in the 12th and 13th columns ofT able 3. 

3. IU:SUI,'I'S ANil DISCUSSIONS 

Figure I showed the linear variation of (k.;;- k,j) I (k,j- k~;;) against k ',j I (k,j- k...;;) for different 
w;'s of chloral and ethyltrichloroacctate in different nonpolar solvents under 4.2, 9.8, and 24.6 
Gll7. electric field frequencies at 30"C. The linearity is expressed in ten11S of correlation 
cocflicicnts r's as seen in Table I. The percentage of errors in terms of r's in the regression 
technique were calculated in.order to place them'in Table!. The estimated values oft, and 1, 

from intercepts and slop,.s of equation (7) are shown in the 7th and 8th columns of Table I. 
Double relnxati·on phenomena are, however, observed for chloral in n-heptane and 
cthyllrichloroacetate in n-hexanc at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz electric field. Chloral in benzene at 
'>.8 GHz also showed the same phenomenon. This observation reveals that the probability of 
shuwing double relaxation phenomena in al)pl}~tic nonpolar ~olvents at higher frequencies is 
maximum lor such 'rigid aliphatic polar liquids:The electrostatic interaction of polar molecules 
with 1t ·- de localised .electron cloud of C,H,- ring increases the rigidity io show 1:1 only for the 
whole molecular rotation. (he interaction appears to be absent for aliphatic polar liquids in 
alicyclic aliphatic nonpolar solvents and thus the double relaxation times t 2 and t, are seen to 
nccur in higher frequencies fo1· their Ocxibility. Chloral in C,H, at 9.8 GHz is exception probably 
<luc to the facUhatthe effective dispersive region [IS) lies nenr 10 GHz electric field for such 
systcn·t. t, 's !'or the rest seven systems showing single relaxation phenomena were also calculated 
assuming single broad Dcbye like dispersion [8) in them. They are placed in the II th colt'mm of 
Table !.It is interesting to note that t,'s for the five systems agree well with the measured r from 
equation (I 0) of conductivity measurement. This fact shows that hf conductivity measurement 
always yields the average microscopic 't whereas the double relaxation phenomena offer <1 better 
understanding ofh1ieroscopic as well as macroscopic molecular 't as observed elsewhere [9]. 't •. 
of Table I is higher at 9.8 GHz and decrease gradually both at 4.2 GHz and 24.6 GHz electri~ 
fields in di ffcrent solvents. This type of behaviour is probably due to larger size of the rotating 
unit in the effective dispersive region of nearly 10 GHz due to solute-solvent or solute-solute 
molecular ussociations which breakup with the increase or decrease from nearly I 0 GHz electric 
field frequency. All the 't and 1:1 agree well with the available reported 't placed in the lOth 
~olumn of T<tble I est11blishing the fact that the rotatiqn of a part of the molecule is possible 
umlcrhfelectric field [16]. : 

The dipole moments f1 1 and j.t1 of the polar molecules were calculated in terms of dimensionless 
parameters b 's involved with t's of equation (I 5) and slope~ of cr,i- w; curve of Figure 2 as seen 
in Table 2. The polar liquid in a given nonpolar solvent behaves as a bound charged species due 
tn polarisation uruler GHz electric field in order to have very large hf conductivity 
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o,; x I O" n 1 m 1 for different w;'s; although they are insulators. The parabolic variation of 
cr,; x tO·" f.1· 1 m·1 with w;'s.increases with t.he electric field frequency as found in Figure 2 
yielding different slopes Ws which arc usually used to calculate hf fl; of a~ liquid from polo.· 
equation (14) and (15) at a given temparature. fl2's are found to increase fro~ GHz electric 
fields for chloral in n-heptanc and ethyl!richloro-acetate in n-hcxane. This type of behaviour is 
probably due to rupiure of solute-solute and solute-solvent molecular association in the hf electric 
licld and the correspondhtg increase in the absorption for smaller molecular species [ 17]. But 

(lv) 

Figut·e 3 : Confonnational structures of chloral and ethyltrichloroacetate from bond angles and 
hunt! moments in multiple of I 0 '" Coulomb-metre. (i) Solute-solvent association of chloral in 
benzene; (ii) Solute-solute association of chloral; (iii) Solute-solvent association of 
cthyhrichloroacetate in benzene and (iv) Solute-solute association of ethyltrichloroacetate in 
n-hcxanc. / 
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chloral ami cthyltrichloroacelate in benzene show higher values of )12 at 9.8 GHz and decrease 
gradually from 24.6 GHzto 4.2 GHz electric lields. Such type ofbehaviour may be due to strong 
absorption of electric energy at 9.8 GHz and solute-solvent association of the polar solute with 
benzene ring.112 and 11 1 arc, however, compared with the 11,h,;s due to available bond angles and 
bond moments 8.0 x I O·"', 5.0 x I O··•• 0.3 x I O·"' and 2.4 x I O·'" Coulomb-metre for> C ±: 0, 
!2"'-CI, C"'-C and·e~OCH, (making an angle 57° with bond axis) respectively as displayed in 
Figure 3. )1,11,,'s are placed iri' the lith column of Table 2. The molecule cl)loral shows slightly 
htrger )1,1 •• probably due to solute:solute molecular associations [Figure 3(ii)] in the comparatively 
l:nnccnJtrated solution as expected. The solute-solute association may arise due to interaction of 
lractional positive charge S• on C atom and negative charge I)· on 0 atom of> C ±: 0 group 
between two solute molecules. The solute-solvent association with benzene is explained on the 
basis of the interaction betwegn C atom of> C ±: 0 group and 1t- delocalised electron cloud of 
C,.H,, ring. Ethyltrichloroacetate, on the other hand, shows J.l,~o.,.. in agreement with the estimated 
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~l_;'s in (\,H,,. This is due to solute-solvent association as sketched in Figure 3[(i) and (iii)] which / 
confim1s the orientation of the bond angles and bond moments of the substituent/ polar groups lJf 
of the molecules in C,H.,. The slight disagreement between the observed and thclhcorctical !l's 
may be .either due to the stcric 
hindrances or the mesomeric, inductive 
nnd clcctromeric effects Cl<-isting within 
the polar groups attached to the parent 
ones. Larger values of measured !l;'s 
invariably suggest the solute-solute 
intcmctions in alicyclic solvent n
hcxanc due _to interaction. between 

. alljucent C and 0 atoms of> C t: 0 
groups of two molecules as shown in 
Figure 3 [(ii) ami (iv)]. However, the 
reduced bond' moments by J.l/ !l,1, • .,'s in 
agreement with the estimated J.lJ 's 
reveals the mesomeric, inductive and 
electr01ilcric effects within the polar 
groups of the molecules under 
consideration. 

· The relative contributions c1 and c, 
toward dielectric dispersion's due to t, 

-. L75 
-e-

"" -~ 

-. 

1 

f.s 

---> $ in degree. 
Figure 6 :Plot of ( 1/$) log (cos$) against$ 
in degree. 

and T1 nrc : howcv~r, calculated from x = (k,j- k_,1) I (k.,1 - k_ 11) andy= k'f; I (k 011 ·- k_,1) of 
equations ( 16) and (17) of Frohlich's methods [II]. They are compared with those due to x and 
y from gruphical nlcthods ofFigurcs 4 and 5 at wi ~ 0. Both the methods yield c, + c, = I 
su~;gcsting the applicability of the methods. The nature of variation ofx andy with w; is convex 
und concave (except cthyltric~hloroucctutc in n-hexanc at 9.8 and 24.6 GHz) which is not usual 
as obscrvcu earlier [7 - 8]. Such· type of behaviour explained that unlike increase oft [18] it 
dccrcuses with w1 probably due to solute-solute and solute-solvent molecular association. All 
the values of c, and c, are placed in Table 3 for comparison. In order to test the rigidity of the 
molecules the symmetric an~ asymmetric distribution parameters y and 1i were estimated from 
equations (20) and(21) for fixed values ofx andy at wi ~ 0 of Figures 4 and 5. The values of , 
{11$) log (cos$) against$ in degree as shown in Figure 6, is essential to get ~nowing $from the·· .V. 
curve of Figure 6 : li's were obtained. Both y and 1i are placed in Table '3. The values of..,· 
establish the fact that the molecules obey the symmetric relaxation phenomena as li's are ,·cry 
low [19]. · 

4. CONCLUSION 

The study of dielectric relaxation mechanism by dimensionless dielectric constants gives a 
new insight into polar-polur .and polar-nonpolar molecular interactions. The single frequency 
measurement of dielectric relaxation parameters provides a unique method to get macroscopic 
and microscopic relaxation times 't2 und 't1 and hence dipole moments !12 and !1 1 ofthe whole and 
the Ocxiblc part of the molecule. The estimation of'ti or T1 ami T2 from a linear equation is very 
simple and straigiMorward to get fli or ft 1 and !12 in tenns of slope of cr" -· w1 curve. The errors ii1 
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measurement oft; and ~i cait be computed by correlation cocrticicnls and are claimed to be 
accurate within I 0% and 5% respectively. The molecules under different stales of environment 
show interesting phenomena of double or single relaxation mechanism. When the solute-solvent 
molecular interaction is almost absent in the polar solute in alicyclic aliphatic solvent; flexible 
part alongwith the whole molecule rotates under hf electric field giving rise what is known as 
double relaxation. The sol~te-solvent association, on the other hand, favours the existence of 
single relaKation phenomena by the whole molecular rotations as 1t-dclocaliscd electron clouds 
of solvent internet \Vith the flexible parts to cease their rotations. The probability of showing 
double relaxation is, thus greater in aliphatic solvents. Various types of molecular associations 
like solute-solute and solute-solvent interactions are inferred from departure of the graphical 
plots of.~ .= (k1}- k-11)/(k.,;l -· k~11l and y '" k 'ij I (k01j - k~1;) with W; of Bergmann's equations. 
Nonrigid characteristics of the molecules are confirmed by estimation of symmetric 'I and 
asymm.:u·ic distribution parameter o. The molecular associmions arc also supported by tht· 
cont'onnationa1 structures of the molecules in which the presence of mesomeric, inductive and 
clcctromcric moments due to> C %:: 0 group are found to play their vital role. The correlation 
between the confonnational structures of such polar liquids with the observed results enhances 
the scientific conlcnl·ofthe paper in order to add a better understanding of the existing knowledge 
nr dielcclric relaxation phenomena. 
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Dielectric relaxation of para polar liqnids onder high freqnency electrl~ ~tid ---
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Department of Physics, RalJl2l1j College· (UD!venity College) P.O. Ralganj, Dis.t. l!tlar 
DIDajpur, Pln-733134 (W.B), luella. : 

ABSTRACf 

The structural and associl{tlllnal aspe=tcts o nohpherical pero·po~ liquids (j) ~ no&.lar 
solvcuts (i) are studied through high c0iiductivi1ies a1's of solutions. The relaXiition· 
time ~ of the respective liquids under 3cm. vQeogth electric field at. various experimental 
tcmpc:ratu= in 'Care estimatcdftom tho slope of individual variations ofn:al d_~_and ~ 
a" ,P"'1S ofhfcomplcx conductivity a', with woighl !i:actions vl's of polar liquid. Thotcmpc:ratme 
variation of~ for eompatatively larier nonspherical para molecules in dioxane an; no! strictly 
obeyed by the Dcbye model unlike other simpler pan di-or IIi-substituted bcn=c in Ifn=e. 
Thermodynamic energy parameters" MI,. ~.and AF,are oblaincd ftom E:yring's ra!C,process 
equation with tho estimatcd·"l'sin order to get inf"omsation'9n tho solvent ~ troUDd 
!hem. The higher values ofyoblained fiom.ID:;T cpinst lmJ equation indicate )he soli<Jphuc 
llltaton for tho liquids. The estimated Kalm.all and ~bye !acton -r,Thl' and -r,T/IJ estahllsh the 
De bye relaxation mcclwllsm for almosc illlllio para-molecules. Tlic obtained dipole momezila . 
II,'• In terms of slope ~of a,-w, cum: ana dimensionless parameter 'b' Involved \'ilth estlmatecl 
~ U~CthCn co~ with tho reported 11 and p.,. oblaincd lh>m bood anglco and bond mom""'" 
The 11, 'I of pero liquids m otiCD Z010 but II other tempemnns thay lboo,y DOl mam01111. The 

• .UghtCilsogrccmcut between tbo.........S andtbeorc11cal ~· mooolstheptaOIICOnftbollo!al:dvo. 
and mesomeric momcuts of substituted polar groups bi molecules at different~ . 

.. _. __ ··--···- ... ------ . ·-·· . . .. . ... ··-···· •.... . ··-~. .. ---·-· ---· __'~..;. __ 
1. INIRODUcnON 

The dielectric relaxation pbclOmcna of a polar liquid in noopolar solvent have aJn:adY sain!:d 
much attention ftom a large number of workers [1-3]. The process is thought !D be a seiJsiiiVe 
tool to investigate the molecular sblc, shape Jmd strui:turc of a polar liquid. The s1rnctural imd 
essociational aspects of the P.I2r liquidJ:an thUs be mrc:lrcd In t= of their mcasurcdn:laxation 

· time~ and bcncc dipole niOm<in !iat diffcrcnt_eXp.nmcntai ~in •c. The SUbsequent 
use of the tcmpcratu:c dcj,enclcDc:(o[.:(.s usually· yields difl'ercnt-thc:nnodynamic enOigy 
parameters of a polar unit. The polar liquids liaving substituted polar groups in their pam positions 
dcscryo to be specially investi~ nO p.'s ofsuchperollquidsareusually found to boz=o [4] 

... due to.symmctrical distn'bution ·nr bond momen4 o(!h~ SY,I>stj~ poi'!': .1!'.9~ iJ! a p-._ ... 
SometimeS !hay show a n:sultaoiiL ~tho dipolar and fm= groups are out of plqno with the 
paron! rlng. 

Earlier !nvcsligatjons [S] w= mode on substituted-hydroxy zmd mcthoxybcmznldchydcs Ill . ' 

---=~~-~~~~=,;;; __ a;,;;:z,_-,_.,., -1 ·'· -~.,..,~,.. ... -~-~·.::-:· ,. y,- -. 

:i Since published: 

I J.Molecular Liquids 85. (2000) 375-385 
l 
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The inten:cpts and slopes of linear ~lationship of In ('lj1) against liT as shown in Table 2, 
could. however, be US<d iOobtain/thermo;<Jynamic energy parameters like enthalpy of activation 
t.H,. entropy of activation M,and free energy of activationAF,of<!iel<;etric relaxation ptOCCSS 

of the rate themy ofE)'rins ct al [10]. The enthalpy of activation~ due to ;&cOus fiowwas, 
however, obtained from the slop< r of the linear ~lationship ofln (1jt) against lml- where ;j iS · 
the cocfficicnl of viscosity of the salven~ to test the behaviour of solutes in solvents. 
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Tabkl iontd.: The intercepts and slo;:cs:~nn·;_Tagainst·lft"curves. energy pamneters like enthalpy of activation 
.:Ui, in Kilo Joule mole·•, the entropy afaaivatlon As, in Joule mole·• K·1, free entrE)' of activation AF, in t=-il~> 
Joule-mole·• for dielectric rtlanrion procc:ss. entl!plpy of activation 41-1~ in Kilo--Joule mole-! due tQ vbco~ tlow, 
TIS the rado of AH, and AH •• Kalmnn f~cr(;Th{), Ocbyc faCtor (iTirp at different experimcntalttmpe:ratw\::s in 
tc and the coefficients o(Jlrt equations Jot; .. a+bc+ct' of different para compounds. 

··- '-· iaocn:qo4 .. uo, ... "· ,. "'· ....... ...,. C..tncamt. • UM .,.,..'*' 
•illil io -~ • • • {411/ .. ·-· ..... ...... 'C ...t,T KJ J KJ KJ ,,..aD"•rbttd' 

v.vr ..... -· ..... 411J 
-·~ \T~• (\TIIU 

c.~ •• • •• ~~··!W 
s. ~iJidlne " 11.5-4 9l9 3.20'110"' ,,.., ,. •lS.9' 1111.20 lUI 11.JJ 9.47 1.61 '·" 3.12110"' :1.6'711 31.7900 -1.1560 '·""' .. ...... 1.91 l.07d0"' UIP 

6.~~ ·1.67 10.19 %2.7ld~ ... , ,. •ll.$1 1167.2$ '·"' ·<Jl 10.01 ,,, '·"' 21.49J.JD4 ...... ·52.6100 4.997S .O.O&JI .. ·I.U ,, 
21.11al~ .. .., 

1. O!'!bo dt.ionl " '" 
,, 17.99xl0"1 ... ,., 

~ llilroG!ilinc )0 ·2'.52 14-IUI {>OJ .... 10.00 1.49 I.OT 17.16xlb-' fJ!Ill """" .f.UCO 0.0196 .. ... '"'" II.OSxl~ ... ,. 
LPn- "' '.2Q31: ·IO.OI" 9.l3r.10" U331 
ni~ JO -l1.2S U~.D- 1.91 -20.6-1 10.24 .0.'*7 1.47 'il.41r.l~ '·"" lJJ:COO -US6J o.o:no .. -20JI .lfJ.,_4#. 9.llr;l~ s.osrr 

The values of liS, and AH,ana·M, ofTable 2 give an imight into !he molcculard)'llll!!lics of !he 
rymms. Tho m!matc<l Debyo factor ;Thl and KzWnan faotor •lhl' In Table 2 signify !he 
applicability of the .n:quimln:lalclion model for such p-liquids; 

i . i 
-1/ :t 

The dipole moments ~·· of alllhe iiquids were finiilly workc<l out from the slope• ~·· or hf 
conductivities ".~'s with W/S ·and cfimensioru= parameter.~ b's with !he cstlmaled; at all !he 9-£ 
temperatures. All the 11'• plated In Table 1, arc found/, to be tcmpcr111\1R dcpclldcnt quantil\CJ, . ·"'J ' 
·The c:Oeinc!ents a, band c of~J, -tcurvcs of lis= 2. ole, he._.,, placed In Tl!ble2, fnomertn 
compan: with !he tq><>rted IL's as well as.thcorcticalll.;..'S. obta!ncd from bond onglc:s ll1d boud 
mom011ts ofsubstitumt polar groups attacbed with !he pam1toaes qffiS'" 3. Thedlsagreeracnt 
of the meos=d 11'1' with 11,.,'1 .. obt&.acd.from liS'" 3, for thcse.compoiDids establishco the 
faol tballhelolluot~vc moments comblncd wilh the meoomcrle momclltil.ofthoiUbsllllleot pow 
groups with the pan:ot moleculeS fs 'a rinicii'\n of"""'p,orature. · 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATIQNS ' 

Under the hf electric field the dimensionless complex dielectric constant~ 'is : 

.,.. •k'-jk." (I) .. --
. ""ii i 9 I 

t Wh( r'ir.:- .----~k.'~ ~ t'-1£, ~ real' part of di~lectric constant and k"0 c •s:le,= dielectric loss factor, 
< .· rcspcctive!y}1 and£" arerealandimaginaeypartsofcomplexpermittivity£"0haYingdimension 

of Farad meter• (F .m·P) and e, ~ pennittivity of free space = 8.854xUl'11 F .nr'. Hence Murphy
Morgan relation for the complox hf cocductivity a" 0 of a ~lillian of a polar- oonpolar liquid 
DJ.ixtun: or weight &actio~ . w, is : 

(2) 



~ ~ 

:'!'·, "" ! 1 
~ ... ~':'"?'·'. 

' . "'-L 
~ ,.._!_ -, 3'\' 

,wh~ro a',(=""'-J;.:~ and a"0(=fiJEJ<.'~ ·"" ljle real and:~ parts of eomplex conductivity 
and j is a comple.'<: number ;..,r.r. ·· ·· 

. --
The h.r conductivity C'q is h~wever obtained fr~m : 

au .• OJt,Jk•t, +X\ (3) 

The lmaglJUUY part oihr conductivity a• 0 Is ~<al•ted t~ tho real part ofhf conducdvlty a' 
0 
by 

cl'',.a., +(1/car) a'0 (4) 

where clll1 is the constant conductivity at w1"" 0 and t is the relaxation ~e: of a polar unit • 1· · 
Equation (4) .on differcndBtion with respect tn a v becomes. 

(datda' ~ = (liQlt) (S) 

to.yield t. of a polar solute. It is often ~tter to JlSC the ratio of the individual slopes ofvariations 
of a'" vand a" IJ with w1at w1-,(J to avoid the effect of polar.- polar interactions in a liquid mixture 
to get 't. from: 

\ ' ,, -~·-- ·-·--· 
(da" .. / dw) ..L., ,I (do' . ./ dw).J::, = 1/Q>t. 

v 7\ y 7' J • 

~· c~··h, .... />v.ff<~ iJ 
or, xly = liO>O (6) 

C)~ Again, it is observed exporlmentally that a"~ is nearly equal to a, of equation (3) undcr.hf 
t:7. · alternating electri'{field. Hence equotion (4) becomes: · · · ... · · --

)--- ' a, a""+ (llont a; 
or(da'0/ dw) = wt:)l (7) 

c/ -;u 

wbeno ~ • (da/~) • the Slope ~fa;·~ Wjeurve at "'i -+0, . . 

Alllhe ~ 's =.however:~ in Tabl': 1.tsr all !he liquids. The real part ofhf conductivity ~~ 
(9-12], a'1 atT KofagmnsolutionofWjiS: .. .. · ----- ..... ., •• -

.,.,- (NP,P,'127e,J:.M,1) C'*'I+<D¥) <i;k.;+ 2)(~ + 2) ":'~ (8) · To. __ c 

/'...;- -£:: whicb on differentiation \vith ~<SPCCt to w,·and at Wj-··o yieldS: 

''1\~ (da'1 /dw1)~-,·(NpJ1'/3eJ:.TMJ) <')2 
)'('*'l+m'<'J (9) 

... ,~_,tf,~-o.O.•.- . . I W Jllh= N •Avogadro'sNumbcr •. p,•de'nsityofsolv.ent, "·~diele:tzic~ttivityofthe solven~ , · ~-_,., · · @ M; =molecular weight of solino and k. =Boltzmann constant All the symbols staled aboV. Sie .. ' d exprosscd in SI uoits. From equotions (7) and (9) one gelS 11, in Coulomb meter under hf electric 
\t.\\:t{ fieldas: · • 

IL= (
271\i<,TM, ~1• (10) 

.-, Np1(<,+2)' Olb' 
in tenns ofa dimensionlmpmin-1>'' 

b. 1/(l+a>'<j') bl) 
with the mcnsurcd; ofthcliqilicl. 

--L 
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All the mcasurel-"j'sin tmns of~'s and b'; of eqUations (10) and (II) an; however, placed in 
Table. 1 and tomparCd ~th the reported Jl.'s and Jl.._'s the latter ones are obtained from bond 
angles andboodmoments of the substituted groups of the molcoulcs _as shown in figure ,3·" 

3, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The rolaxation time"'!'' of !he p:ua polar Uquids as ,q,.,rted in Table lin dioxane and benzene 
respectively were estimated from the ratio ofthc individllo'll slopes ofboth the imaginary a"¥ and 
real "'• parts of high fn:quency conductivity a' i with wei!!!tt fraction ") of polar solutes at 
differont experimental tanperaturos in 'C under 3 em. wavUength electric field. ~{J of these 
liquids could not be obtained directly fiom the slope of equation (S) of o" 1 with o' 0 betause of 
the non-linear cbmotcr [8]. Thus the ratio of the individual slopes ofq" ,- w1and II', -w1curves 
at.w

1
-oo was used to get t's of these para polar Uquids fiom equation (6) in order to minimize the 

effects of dipole..Wpole interactions, macros~opic viscosity, internal field etc. 

The estimated rntioofthe individual"slopes of <>';ando'1eutves with wis together with estimated 
and roponed j'• aro pla<ed ln. the 3rd;4rth'and Sth columns of Table 1. The1'• thus obtained 
agree well With the rcported·-r/s .where. such·~· available [6,7] based on Gopalalaisbna's 
method[l3]. A3 observed iii 'Tabid; the ~·s·ofmolcoulcs haVing phenone and bel1231dehyde 
groups are higher in comparison to other dl-:000-tri- sUbstituted para polar molcoules. This is 

0 

-IUO '-;----:~---,-!-::-----!--;,;:_-::C..-!c::::::"~ 
3.1 3.2 3.3 

IJrXIO' --+ 

Fil:llt" l :Straight line platsafln ("jT) against" lf.r: (I) parnnydroxypropiOpbenollC 
( -o-), (II) paracb!aropropiaphcnanc (-;-&-.-), (Ill) par.lllcctimiifl>bCnz:>l<lehyde 
(--0-), (IV) .~nzylaxybenZilJ~ihr,ifC (~~ (V) ~!sJdino (-io.,.) 
(Vl) paraphen111dmc (-4-l. (VII) orthochloropmnitrosnilino (-x-) and 
(VIlij parabromonilrobcnunc (-•-) 



. ' . 

probably due to larger sizes of the rolal!ns units. Ills slso lntorest!ng to note that variation of; 
of such molecules as prosentcd In Table Iaro lrregularlndlsagrmnontwith the Debyemodel of 
n:laxadon u observed elsewhere [4). 'lbis'IIIIIY. bc,cxplslned by the fact that stretching of bend 
anslcsllld bond moments of polar 11'0"1" with tempotBIUnl and the cllstributlonofbondmomcnts 
around the parent molecules leads to·Cithcrsymmetric-or asymmetric shape of the molecules. 
The rest of the molecules show the lower values of't decreasing with increase oftcmpe:rature in 
agre;ment with the Dcby.c relaxation in spi~ of. the~~ they ar:e n.o~hcrlr. 

The process of rotation of the rotating dipoles reg\I)Ies an aotivation energy suflicicnl to 
o~mc the, energy b~~~ ~ ~ C:qliinbrimri'Posi~o!lS, one can write iccording to 
Eyring ct al [10] with the kllown •,by: · 

"J • (Afl) e"'"" ....,.,..(t.F, a 4H,, TIIS) . 
or,ln("Jl) a In (Ae-Mi'') +.(Ml,!Rl} 

=In A'"{Ml,IR). '(1/D (12) 

X IS.O ,.. 

r 
1.5 

10 20· 30 40 
"""-..m"C 

FI~~Urel,i Varfallan or dlpolc:momenfs lit' I 0" In Coulomb metro ogall\Jt 
tin "C .. (1) parnhyilroxypropiophenooc (-:o--), (II) porach!orop
ropibl>h- ('--6--), (Ill) P"''Cct .... ldobennJdehydo (--0-·\ {IV) 
parabenzylo.ybeomdchydc (--.-), M pmaaisldioc (-e) (VI) 
paraphcnitidillc <+>• (VU) orthodllcroplll'lllltroaoilinc (-x-) 111d 
(VIIQ perobroaionltn>bcnzene (_._), · 



NR..;J; 
Equadon (12) Is a ~ghtllne of In ("JT) ~ Iff h,;vtns,inl=cpt and slope to. measure tho· rv 
thmnodynamic energy parnmeters lii:C enthalpy of activation (MIJ, en!ropy of activation '(68,) . / ·<·---...,. 
and free cnerir ofaotivalfon:(M,) ofdjclcc:lricrebxati5" process of the molecules. The intc<epts (0l l,u.11• ~) 
and slopes of the lcastsqua= fitted In ('JTJ. againstltrcurves .. illustraledgmphically U..f!=., {n) ·---· 
I, were accumcly obtained and' placed in the 3rdand4thcollllll.<"ofTable2. The variation of In · . P.<. p, i,J;, 
iT against Iff are linear for almost alllhc liquids wilh lhc available experimental dsta. The . ' 

AHIL ~thalpy of activation llHJ{ due to viscous flow oflhe solv. ent was, however, estimated froin lhe ~ 
1 , ·, stope of the linear equation of In (<;T) against l,u1] at dif!"erent experimental tcmpcmtures. As , . iH. j.c:~ H 
~·ffh "'!.) evident from Table 2, the values of r (=Mr-0'llH'l)> O.SO for all the liquids ,except 'I ~--'t" 'l. 

parabromonitrobcn=le exhibit the solvent onv6onmcnt around the solute molecules wbicb · -·-...... 
behave as .Olid phase rotators. The low value orr. on lhc other hand, tor p-bromonitrobcDzene 
may indiea!C the weak molecular intetaction of such dipole with benzene. The values of 6S,'s 
for the system like p-hy<lrcxypropiophcnone, p - phcnitidine and p - bromonitrobcnzcne arc 
negative. This is due to the fact~ activatcd.states.are more ordered than the normal states 
unlike other molecules. The ~gh _wiUcs of AS, and' &t, of p· -· chloropropioPheoone and p -
bcnzyloxybcmaldehyde indicaie the activatcd.states are not stable probably due to internal 
resistance Sllffcred by larger dipole rotitioils~ The rcsi'of the molecules possesses .<Ill, of ncar!~ 
the same mSgniWdc. The 61', '• bctwccn the octivab:d and unaotivab:d states of all the systems . · 
ore, howenr, the """" u'the'ICIIvatloli li'locompu.r.cd by the rupture of bonds of dipolar 
810\l)>t'lll tho 1&1110 do[lrio ot !r'e0do111'[6,7]. Unlike tho Kalman fictor -r.TiTl' at clllrorent 

.. - .---. . . tcmpc:arurcs the De!JYc !al:liir "JTh! ls"lilniost <ODstalll si~g ~ appliCability of. ~!D'!.'f ~ e 
/. , J. r \ model ofrolaxalion behaviour for sucb para liquidp'sl"l]. The11,.'s fro111 equation (10) of all the ~r, 

. · 4,cU.£- AI.M 6-) p -liquids won: obtaincd'from slopes P's of a1' w1 cilrYOS and ~cnsionless par.~~~~ctcrs b's of ~--.... 
be o.dJ~~~ ~on(ll~ involve~iVdtliiiiCtl!lllcdtfs.-o~eq\!all~n(6). Tho. slopesmllntcrceptsofa1aga!Dst> H..~n\r..t 

!.. 1 ') ~ WJ as lc obtained by earoiUl tep'CSSion tedmlqlle and""' room! to bo 11 '. / . talmostamstm -1~0-lnrl a!allthecperimenlaltemperalnrosm>de<3c:m.wa~ !)"·· 
· ·~If:.:::\ ltlcdricficld samcpolarlly. 'Ilmsa'v-o'/Jlm<fO'iwillnl<-'lcoolllnotboabown 

. t(C/"ff :r:z~~~~~~2)Corl!zir~"'=.: 1" 
·~· ~ ~~=~~'2;.~=:~.i~~ PL/>'rf"!-p \e.- bigba tcmpc:arurcs 1lJilie the other four IISSIInling nrinjmnm va1oes 111 clllrc:rcnt tr:mpcraiUIOS a(.· 

•. j..· • WV f1'S- as seen in figurc2. The least squares filled Pj-t carve for p-1mnnonitnlbcn= wbicb showed M r 
\ :'(G\~'ft'~W =o:th~~~~~ofPj6130'~~-40'C•fir~IS~~-

p f. was, hOwever, obtained. Like curves n, V and vn of other p-compoands it (curvc'VIII) also . ~· 
ohowcd minimum having.· vc I'J bctwccn JO'C to· 'IO'C, shown by dotted line to satisfy the '11\de M; 

I eolllinuous =Tho usual wri811on oft~j against I'~ ~i p-hydroxypropiophcnonc (ourvel) is &'fll. /.£'(!$.. . 
! shown by least squazes fitted dotted line IDgetherwilh the solid line d:awn through the estimated 
: ll,'s. The above nalmc of 11, •I cnrvcs = explained by the ruptuno of solllle • solvart (monomer) 
i a!.d solute. solub: (dimcr) associ"". 'ons due to stmcbiag of bond angb and bond 111omcn1S of I 

--¥- substitub:dpolar-al.~tuupc:lalui"!·---:. -· .. >. .. • 
The theorotical dipole mo~ il.,;soi'aii ti.: p: liciuids won: alsoi:akulatedfiom the vector 

addition of the available bondmoii1COIS4.67,10.33,4.4ll, 4.40, 1.00, 8.00,5.63, l.SO; 14.10 and 
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Fl&ure 3 ; Conformarlonal atNc:turcs from-.voJhlble bond mOmeuts 
and bond ;niJICI of para c:ompc:~:unds: (i) pam-hycboxyproplaphcaaaa 
(ii) ponKhlorcprcpiophCIICnc ·cnn p:ua.......,.jdobi:oU:alai:liid (".V) 
para-bcnzyloxybenzaldchydc (v) ~c (yi}pua-pJ!<ojddinc 
(vii) onho-<:h lorcpllr.!lliuoanilinc and (viii) poii<bromonit!ilbc!lzello; 



!5.70 multiplc3 of 10·10 CouJo!'Jlb metre (C.m) for~-:-+ OH. Q--J.. CHO, C -:-tOCH, anu-· ~ 
C->NH,bonds makingansJcs62\~S0,S7',142'andO' forthcros<C-+ H(C~Q!c -+C~ -4 
C-*l, C- NO, andC ~Brbondsrcspt.tive!yw!thCatomofthepsren1lnofeC'iircswbi 
""' assumed to be plana!" _stru<t=S. as shown in ligu:e 3. Tho "-'' thus oblainod arc finally 
placed In tho 12th coh:mn ofTablol..Tho slight disagreement betweenmoasuiedP,'s and ~~-·• 
rov~ the presence ofind)IO!ivo and mosomeric.moment.s of the substituent pow groups due to 

/ their aromaticity. In p-acO)a!!lidobenzaldohydo; p-phonetidlne, orthochloropar.mitroaniline and 
• · · p-bromorutrobeilieilo;-lhe~ mgorwhileforoth~.maJ!Citllan--uiemeasuz<d 
/ f'l. values. This fact at once pt<di~ that-the.spbstituen! polar groups in former molecules push the 

,· ~ive. electrons towards the electr<>-ncgstive atoms and th~y inductive,offcct is less than in latter 
~ system where ~ pull !he electrons. The elcotromonc etfcot is also prominent in the system 

...__ con!aining"C~O groups . 

. /-;::_~ ,4.CONCL~SION . 

. I _J A Very convenient method tQ eva!~ ~:s from. the rabo.ofthC individual slopes ora·,- Wj and 
.._ ·a~· Wj curves at ""j40 and ~c co:;:sponding ~;'sin SI units of several chain like para liquids 

at clitrcrmt experimental tempcnturcs is suggested in order to avoid polar· polar interactions. 
The slopes of a· -<>' curves"'!' very ofteilnilt~in almost all Uquids and hence could not be 
used to obtain -c,ls. ~oth -c,'s Wld h<nce_fl.'s within tl;e ~yof_!O% mdm 11'0 nowrelliiblo. 
Para-bydroxypropiophenone·and.~P;Ioropropl~p.~enO~CI lho~ zero VaiUCII or 1.1. •t ecrtAin 
t<mpcraturcs owing to thrir .. S)111111~ ~ed 81 ~-~pcratures. Tho variation of 11 with 
tom~ in 'Cis not~ncw.conccp~ liutforp-liCj1,lids, lhe "!'•VOX. concave or gradual increase 
occurprobablyducto~onotdissodimonofsolute·solutcandsolutc·solvj:ntmolcculnr 
associations 'and metchlng .of bond.mo_mcnt.s pi" the substiiuent polar groups at clitrercnt 
tcm~. Dill'crmt li=uodynamio lll1crgy par:uncter3 could, thcretoto, be ostimatod £rom 
the stand poin1 ofE)'Iing's1ate thcoty [15,16] to infcrthC molcculnr dynamics ofthe DO"'!'bcricol 
Uquids. ~~o.'s of the molecules could, howovtr, be found outfi-cim the available baud onglcs end 
bead moments of the substitu<n) polar group.otattachcd to the parent molecules. They arc usoally 
found to clitrcr from the mcas=d Jl,'s _lodicad:ng the cxisl= of mc:somcriolod ioductivc 
"effects in polar Uquids due to thcir.oromati,ity. • .. , 
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Abstract : The dipole moments of the binary polar mi:uure6 in benzene of NN-dimcthy1-
fonnamide (tiMF) with NN-tetramethyl-urea (TMU) and NN-dimethyi-acctamidc (DMA) 
respectively for different mole fractions of DMF as wcU t!IS those of their (I : lJ mix lures in 
benzene in the temperature range of IS°C to 30°C are-measured from the concentration variation 
of uhra high frequency 9.885 GHz electric: conduelivity KtjA of the solutions. 'Inc method used 
here is an CX!cnsion of our previous work for a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture. The mole rraaion 
and temperature variations or dipole moments thus obtained when compared with the theoretical 
values from the bond moments and bond axes indicate the very exiitancc of solute-solvent i.e. 
monomer ami solute-solute .i.e. dimer ronnations which occur in the liquid mixtures when 
subjected to the ultra high rrequency alternating electric fields. 

Keywords : Uhf conductivity, dipole mom em, monomer and dimer. 

PACS Nos. : 35.20. My, 3!.70. Dk 

1. Introduction 

Now a days, the estimation of dipole moment Jli as well as the relaxation time -r, of a 
single polar solute dissolved in a nonpolar solvent like benzene or diox~ne or 
carbontclrachloride etc. under the application of ultra-high-frequency electric field are really 
very encouraging (Acharyya and Chatterjee 1985. Acharyya et all986, Dhull et all982) as 
they throw much light on the structures of monomer and dimer fonnations in a liquid 
mixture. But the measurements of Jlik of a binary pol~ mixtures in a given nonpolar 
solvent are, however, very scanty. There are several methods (Gopala Krishna 1957, Sen 
and Ghosh 1972) to estimate Jli of a polar solute dissolved in a nonpolar solvent under an 
alternating microwave or radio frequency eleclric field. 

We (Acharyya and Chatterjee 1985), however, devised a method to lind out the 
relaxation time and the dipole moment of a polar solute in a nonpolar solvent under th<!' ulif 
eleclric field. In this paper we thought to extend our previous method to obtain the dipole 
moment of binary polar solutes in a nonpolar solvent. The uhf conductivity K;i• of binary 
polar solutes dissOI\'cd in a nonpolar solvent is comparatively easy to measure down to very 

© 1992 lACS 
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low concentration by using a klystron or a radiofrequency Harllcy oscillator in the 

laboratory. The data of uhf conductivity under the radiofrequency or the microwave electric 

field is very limited (Sen and Ghosh 1972). Recently, Sharma and Sharma (1984, 198S) 

reported the measured values of e';i' and e";i' the real and the imaginary parts of the complex 

dielectric constant e";i' of binary polar mixtures consisting of N,N-dimethly formam ide 

(DMF) and N,N-tetramethyl urea (TMU) as well as N,N-dimethly formamide (DMF) and 

N,N-dimethyl acetamide (DMA) In benzene solution using microwave absorption technique 

at a frequency of 9.88S GHz electric field, in order to collect infromation regarding the 

solute-solvent and solute-solute molecular association in the liquid mixtures. We, therefore 

tempted to usc these measured values of e';i' and e"ii• of the two binary polar mixtures for 

different mole fractions xi of DMF at IS°C to 30°C to obtain hf conductivities K;i, K,. and 

Kv•'s for different weight fractions of single and binary polar solutes using Murphy-Morgan 

(1939) relation : 
. . .. · . rue".. we';;t 

K,i, = K 'i' + 1K "" where K 'i' = ~ is the real pan and K"v• = 4n: is the 

imaginary part of the /if conductivity. Am ides are very important dielectric solutes for their 

wide biological applications and they form the basic building blocks in proteins. That is 

why amides attracted much attention of a large number of workers (Sato et a/1976). The 

K;i•s' of DMF + TMU mixtures at IS°C in terms of the weight fractions roi, in benzene 

were found to be of the following equations : 

K,. X 10-10 = 1.167- 1.203ro, + 79S.72ro/ 

K,i, x w-10 = 1.14S5 + 3.9273wi,- 21.4223wi 

Kijk X 10-to = 1.128 + 6.9023Wjt- 51.4435ro/ 

Kij, X 10-10 = 1.1247 + ll.9614roi,- 249.0353w/ . 

Kijk X 10-10 
= 1.1286 + ll.587roi'- 120.38lroi 

K;i x 10-10 = 1.148 + 9.212roi + 109.65Sro/ respectively for the mole 

fractions 0.0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.7, 0.9 and 1.0 of DMF in TMU and benzene solutions. They are 

shown graphically in Figure 1 with the measured values of Kijt upon the fitted lines. 

The usual behaviour of K;i• of a ternary solution in the low concentration region is 

thus given by Kijk X w- 10 = a+ fJtiJi' + rroi/ if the polar solutes .under consideration . 

have different amount of polarities. When the individual polar solutes like DMF and DMA 

have almost of the same amount of polarity the h-f conductivity K;i' were found to be linear 

like K;jk x 10- 10 =a+ [Jroi,. The linear variation of uhf conductivities K;i' of DMF + 
DMA mixtures in benzene as a function of weight fraction wi• of the solutes was worked 

OUt tO be : 

K;j X 10-tO = 1.1447 + J0.5665roi 

Kijk X 10-10 = 1.1326 + J 1.4739wi, 

Kiii. X 10-1o = 1.1302 + 11.4907wi, 
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K 10
-10 

ijk X ::; 1.1413 + 8.9143w;, 

K;;• x 10-10 
; 1.1268 + 11.2724iu;, and 

K;k X 10-IO ;. 1.1393 + 9.3479w, for the giv~n mole fractions 1.0, 0.9, 

0.7, 0.3, 0.1 and 0.0 of DMF in DMA and benzene solution atl5°C. 

o.oo 

1.30 

1.25 

gs;l 

K ,20 
~· Q.IJ 

1.10'===-------.:-l=---.....,-io;,,-------,.""',---J 
0.000 0.005 0.010 . o. 

Figure 1. Concentration variation of Ktjk of DMF + TMU in benzene at different mole fractions 
of OMF at l5°C . 

. Again K;;< of I : I mixtures of DMF and TMU as well as DMF and DMA in 

benzene as a function of co;, were also arrived at: · 

and 

Kij, x 10-10 
; 1.1497 + I.554w;, + 359.0195w/ at 15°C, 

K;;• x 10-10 
; U35 + 4.70w;, + 153.053w/ at 20°C,, 

Kijk X 10-10 

Kijk. X 10-1o 

Kijk X 
10-10 

Kijk X 10-1o 

K;pr. X 10-1o 

; 

; 

; 

; 

; 

1.118 + 7.532wi'- 99.625w/ at 30°C, 

1.1455 + 8.9409W;t at 15°C, 

1.1342 + 9.8777wi, at20°C, 

1.1303 + 9.2387 w;, at 25°C, and 

1.1252 + 8.9482wi, at 30°C, respectively. 
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The h-f conductivity data of I : l mixtures of two polar solutes consisting of DMF + TMU 

and DMF + DMA respectively at different experimental temperatures are graphically shown 

in Figures 2 and 3 along with the experimentally measured K ijks upon them. ll is found 

1.25 

30'c 

1.10~,-----.,..;!<=---:d;,-------,;-;;;! o.ooo 0.005 0.010 0.01$ 

Figure 2. Concentration variation of Kjjl of DMF + TMU (50% each) in benzene at- 15, 20 and 
30°C. 

1.25 

~ 1.20 
• 2 
9 
X 
~ 

iff 
1.15 

1.10~;:-'----::-;!-=--~--,~,..--------:_j 
0.000 0.005 0.010 0.015 

Wjk 

Figure 3. Concentration variation of Kljl of DMF + DMA (50% each} in benzene at 15, 20,25 
and 3Cf'C. 
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difficult to plot the estimated 111 conductivities of DMF and DMA as a function of weight 

fraction (J)i' for different mole fractions of DMF at I5°C as their slopes and intercepts. are 

very close probably due to the more or less same dipole moments of the iwo am ides under 
investigation. The ultra high frequency conductivity data of polar·nonpolar liquid mixture 
are very much sensitive to yield the dipole moment of single or bi~aiy polar solutes. Hence 

the information regarding the various types of molecular interactions of solute-solute and 

solute-solvent could, however, be inferred from the estimated values of the dipole moments. 

Tile variation of dipole moment with temperature is not a new concept, but it actually 

occurs when the polar-nonpolar liquid mixture is subjected tQ the high frequency electric 

field of GHz region (Acharyya el al 1982," 1986; Ras aod Bordewijk 1971), p(obably due to 

stretching .of the bond lengths of the.molecules·at.an elevated tem~rature;·Titc. dipole 

moments J.li•'s of the associated polar solutes of 50% DMF and 50% TMU as wclfns 50% 

DMF and 50% DMA dissolved in benzene. have.bccn calculated from ·the. concentration 
variation of uhf conductivity Kijle. at different .exp~dmental temperatures t°C~ 'The most 

probable variation of J.li• with respect to·the·temperature change in °C is given.by:: 

J.ljk = - 4.393- + 0.62481 - 1.157 ~X I 07 2
t
2
,: 

for DMF and TMU mixtures in benzene showin!Hhe zero value. of ·J.li•·.atc.S.3l~C .and 

45.69°C respectively due·to.orientation of the monomer dlpole·moments:iJ)'and}li of· the 

individual solutes. The ..temperature vru:intion·of J.lji of·!; l mixture·of·DMEiand . .DMA in 

Benzene was also worked out to be : 

3B (8) 

J.li• = 2.97 + o. 1331- 3 x w- ',2 ~ 

6.0,----------, 

o.o:;,-----,&----~ o.o 0.5 1.0 
'X.i 

Figure 4. Varialion of experimentally observed dipole moments J.l:., Jljl ~nd Jlj with mole 
fraction of D.YIF in DMF + T:vtU and D~·W + DMA.mixturcs at I5°C ( -0-Q- of DMF + TMU 
and -d-.:1- fer DMF + OMA). 
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showing a maximum value of Jl;• at 22.5°C. Both the 11/s thus obtained arc displayed 
graphically in Figure 5. 

6.0..--------------, 

4-0 

0 

'2.0 

Figure' S. Variation of e;~~;perirricntally obsetved .dipole moments with tcmpcralurcs in °C for 
·' DM.f: + TMU and r)MF + DMA in 1 : t tnir.turcs ( -0-0- for DMF ~uui "t'MU aod -il-d- ro{ 
. , IJ.Mf + DMA ). 

As evident from Table 1, when the mole fractions of DMF arc 0% and 100% 

respectively at I5°C indicate J.li: 3.820 for DMF, 11<: 1.90D for TMU and Jl<: 4.020 for 

DMA (Figure 4) as their individual theoretical dipole moments whereas the experimentally 

measured values are J.L;: 3.76D and 4.020 for OMF in two mixtures, Jl> = 1.890 for TMU 
and Ilk= 4.330 for DMA respectively. . ·. 

2. Theoretical· formulations 

According to· Murphy and Morgan (1939) relation the magnitude of the t9tal h-f 

conductivity Kij, for a given weight fraction (J)i' of a binary solute (j and k) dissolved in" 

nonpolar solvent (t) is usually given by 

ijf. = 4 7t e ijJ: + e ijk K .f!!_ ( " 2 ' 1 )'ll (I) 

where (J) = 27if;f= 9.885 GHz being the frequency of the applied h-f electric field in lhe 

present work. The value of real part of the dielectric constant <';;< of the solution in the 

microwave electric filed is very small and is often equal to optical dielectric conswnt, but 

still e'"' » e"'i' where e";i< is the d'ieleetric.loss which is responsible for the absorption of 

electrical energy to offer rcsiswnce to the polarisation. Hence it is evident that in the electric 

field of microwave region, the m<~gnitude of the LOUII conductivity becomes 

K
. {I) • 

ijlr. = 4 rr Eijic (2) 



J 

f 

Table I. Dipole moments of N,N-climcthyl form amide (DMF) in DMF+N,N-tctmmcthyl urea (I"MU) and in DMF+:-1',1\'~Iimcthyl acetamide (DYIA) mi:ourcs 
in bcf'!zcne as a function d mole fraction .xi of DMF at iSt~C as wcU as those of (1 : I) DMF+TMU and (I : I) D:VWt-DMA mixtures in benzene at tliffcrcm 
cxpcrimcntal·tc.mpcratores in °C. 

System temp. I in °C Mole fractions of Slope of Kiil- Cl'J·.t Assumed molecular b = 11(1 +Ctlt
2 

.• ) Comp..~tcd Jlj./4. and Calculated J.lj• 14. and Jlji 
DMF curve wt. 1tfp of solutes J.lp in D (Expl.) in/) from the values 

" '; fJxiO"'IO of bond moments and -s· 
"-bond <L'\CS " 
" "' D.\!Fand 1.00 9.2120 73.0920 0.8406 3.76 3.82 " " TMUin 0.90 11.5870 77.3986 0.6853 4.80 3.63 ~ 
~ 
~ 

bm:rmc I~ 0.70 11.9614 86.0118 0.6433 5.31 3.24 .Q, 
0.30 6.9023 )03.2l82 0.5120 4.95 2.48 " "' "' 0.10 3.9273 111.8514 0.6402 3.48 2.10 ., 

• ~-
0.00 1.2030 116.1580 0.6909 I.S9 1.90 " " "' DMFand 1.00 10.5665 73.0944 0.8406 4.02 3.82 <::-

:;· 
DMAin 0.90 11.4739 74.4971 0.8193 4.29 3.84 " 'l 
bcnzcnc 15 . 0.70 11.49q7 77.3024 o.7543 4.56 3.88 

iS 
0.30 8.9143 82.9132 0.6929 - 4.23 3.96 f 
0.10 ) 1.2724 85.7185 0.7575 4.74 4.00 " "' 0.00. 9.3479 87.1212 0.7660 4.33 4.02 :;· 

"" " DMFand 15 0.50 .. 1.5540 94.6250 0.4520 2.39 2.40 ~ 
N 

" TMUin 20 o.so .4.7000 94.6250 0.6684 3)12 ~ 

" IXnzene 30 o.so 7.5320 94.6250 0.8770 3.94 " " .. 
DMFand 15 0.50 8.9409 80.1078 . 0.6929 4.27 4.27 

DMAin- 20 0.50 ,.: 9.8777 80.1078 0.7120 4.49 

bcnzcnc 25 O.SQ 9.23~7 So.I078 0.7248 4.16 

30 .D.SO 8.9482 BO.Ifl78 0.7470 4.28 

~ _, 
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ll can be shown that the real partK';;• = coc";;.f4;r of h-f conductivity of solution of 

weight fraction ro;, of binary polar solute In non-polar solvent at temperature T °K is 
2 

(i) 'l', 
(3) 

where P-;• is the dipole moment of polar solutes of molecular weight Mi' = xiMi + x,M ,, Xj 

and x, b\'ing the mole fraction of individual .solutes in binary mixtures of pqlar solute 

having molecular weights Mi and M, respectively, N is the Avogadro number, k is the 

Boltzmann consumt and F;i' = [(eij, + 2)13f is the local field. 

and• from eqs. ~2)'llnd.( 4)-we·gct 

... KJjlt =. K 7}~:.;.+-K'ijt /rots. 

(4) 

. (5) 

where K;;1-'-·=·ro£111--/4rr is a constant conductivity and r; is the relaxation time of the 
associated· solutes. Since K;i' is a function of roi, from cq. (5) we have 

(6) 

whcre~p,;g 'the.' slope of.'K;i•- (J)i• curve at roi• --> 0. When roi, -> 0 P•i• the density of the 
solution becomes p;,"thecdensity of the solvent and local 'field F ij< of the solution becomes 

F; = [(e;+.2)/3i2 .~ local. 'field of the solvent. Under this condition, eq. (3) on· the 

differentiation with respect to Wjk takes the form : 

. (dK'w·) _ 11 ;•N prF; ro -r . 2 ( 2 ) 

·· \_da.>i•- ·roi, _, O - ·3Mj,kT' I·+ u/~2, 
(7) 

From ws,·(6) and (7) the dipole moment of associated polar solutes·J.I-i> is 

.. ·-· ('-_3MiJ<T __ _a_. )112 
/l;c·- 'N P' F . . _ rob . 

'"· · I . I 

(8) 

where - b ,I 
-=· {l-+-tU21;2,) (9) 

Now b could, howe\!eJ~;.be estimated from eq. (9) in te011s of the available relaxation time r, 

t(} obtain the diwle·moment of associated solutes from cq. (S) in a sui~tble·solvent. 

3 . Re~ult~· and · discussion 

The estimated uhf conductivity of DMF + TMU and D.\1F ": DMA in benzene respectively 

at 15°C are already presented by the fitted polynomial equations in-terms of the weight 

fractions roi• of the respective binary solutes for different mole fractions of DMF in Section 

L The K;i1 's of DMF+ TMU mixtures for different mole fractions of DMF arc shown 

graphically in Figure !, with respect to roi• of the solutes. Similarly those of I : 1 
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mixtures of DMF in TMU and DMF in DMA with benzene as solvent in terms of Wjt at 

different experimental temperatures in the range of 15~C to 30°C respectively ar~ also 

shown graphically in Figures 2 and 3. The weight fractions Wit of the binary solutes as 
changes in the mixtures, the curves of ~ijk against (Ujk have different intercepts and slopes. 
This sort of behaviour of K;p(.- Wp, curves do not occur for diffcmnt Xj and for different 

: ~xperimental temperatures if we measure the conductiviucs in comparatively higher 

concentration region (Acharyya eta/ 1982). The K;i• curves at all the experimental 

temperatures for a wide range of concentration when arc drawn, are expected to meet at a 

common point on the Ky, axis because the term (py, F,i, IT) in eq. (3) assumes a constant 

value 0.006 at wi, -) 0 for benzene as solvent. At wi'-) 0, the intercepts of K;i'- coi, 
curves at different temperatures arc incidentally different and decrease with increase of 

temperature as observed in Figures 2 and 3, due to solvation effect (Datla et a/ 1981 ). 

When the mole fractions xi of DMF in the two mixtures are in the limit of Xj = 0.0 
and xi== 1.0 we get what arc known as the concentration variation of hfconductivitics K;k 

and K;i ofTMU or DMA and DMF respectively in benzene against weight fractions co, and 
wi of the solutes (Figure 1) at l5°C. The estimated slopes f3 as obtained from fitted 

equations of the K,i, against wi, arc very important to yield the dipole momems. When x; = 

0.0 and 1.0 we get monomer dipole moments Jlt for TMU or DMA and 11; for DMF 
respectively. The slope f3 of K ijk- coi, curves arc placed in Table 1. The dipole moments 

thus obtained are considered as monomer because the concentraLion of solutes in Lhe 
solution is very low and lies within the range of about 0.0023 to 0.()] lO weight fraction. 

The values of Jl• for TMU and Jli for DMF were Lhus found out to be 1.89D and 3.76D 
respectively. The values of f.l;to the dipole moments of the associated solutes (solute-solute 
molecular association) at !5°C, presented in Table 1, can, however, be fitted by a 

polynomial equation of f.li• as a function of xi of DMF: 

f.ljt = 2.5145 + 10.7785 Xj- 9:42 ij 

The graph of f.li• against xi satisfying the above equation is shown in Figure 4. with the 

experimentally estimated values of f.l .. f.ljk and Jl; respectively from cq. (8) with the 
knowledge of the reported "<:, (Sharma and Sharma 1985). The fitted curve, however. 

excludes two values of the dipole moments : one Jl• = l.S9D for TMU alone and the other 

lli• = 2.39D for dimer at xi= 0 and xi = 0.5 respectively. As Xj of DMF changes Jti' 

gradually increases in a regular manner and then suddenly drops to a very low value at xi= 

0.5 (Figure 4). after xi >0.5, f.l;; slowly decreases thus resembling the convex nature to 

terminate to f.lj = 3.76D of the solute-solvent associated monomer of DMF at xi= 1.0. The 

sudden drop in the value of J.li• from its regular behaviour with x; is probably due to the 
formation of dimer in the liquid mixture having mole fraction nearly 0.5 of DMF. ln the 

case of DMF and DMA inixture in benzene Lhe monomer dipole 1noments for DMA and 

DMF arc p, = 4.33D and Jl; = 4.02D respectively from eq. (8) in terms of reported r., 
<Sharma and Sharma 19~4). From Figure 4, as xi or DMF is 0.0 <xi< 1.0, we get f.li;'s at 
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!5°C using the slopes of K;;<- (J);< linear equations presented in Section I. The curve in 

Figure 4 drawn with all p,, J.l;<'s and J.li at !5°C as a function of x; shows two peaks : one 

at.x; = 0.1 and the other at x; = 0.7 and in the range of 0.1 ,; x;,; 0.7 it is simply a conc2:1e 

curve suggesting the formation of dimer in this region. But the dipole moment J.l;t is to be 

minimum at X; = 0.3 (Figure 4) and hence the dimerisation of this mixture may be yet to be 

maximum near x; = 0.3 unlike the observation made by Sharma and Sharma (1984). The 

data of J.li• J.l< and f.l;tS of DMF, TMU or DMA and their respective binary solutes at I5°C 

as well as J.l;<'s of I : I mixtures of DMF + TMU and DMF t DMA in benzene at different 
experimental temperatures which are listed in the seventh column of Table I, are plotted in 

Figures 4 and 5 as the functions of x; of DMF and temperature tin oc respectively. 

0 CH, 
I I 

H-C-N-cH, = 

0 CH1 
U I 

• IJ~to jo.~4o 
0.30 OASD 0.640 

CH;, -c-H-CH, = 

61Uil 

6(VJ 

- bf/13.7~ 

1.4GD· 3.740 

' . ' I !'> I 
I ,s' 13.7~ :... l 
I 0 ___ _, 

Figure 6. (i) Siructural f01'11l of DMF, (ii) Structural form of TMU, (iii) Structural form 
of DMA, (iv) Suuctural form of dimer (DMF + TMU) and (v) StrUctural fonn of dimer (DMF 
+DMA) 

The nature of behaviour of J.l;< against the temperature t°C are plotted in Figure 5 
with the experimentally measured values upon them. The curve of J.l;< for the 1st mixture 
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shows that the monmo.er solutes orient along their dipole axes such that the resultant dipole 
moments are zero at 8.31°C and 45.69°C respectively. As shown in Figure 5, the J.litS of 

the expected associated solutes for 1 : 1 mixture of DMF and DMA in benzene increases 

slowly from 2.97D at Q°C to the maximum 4.49D at 22.5°C and then slowly decreases to 

3.49D at 40°C. All these data show that the dipole moments of the I : I binary pdlar solute 

mixture in benzene do change with temperature in the hfregion of alternating electric field. 

Finally, to interprete the experimental monomer dipole mom~nts of the solutes we 
calculated the theoretical J.li and J.l• as sketched in Figure 6, for DMF, TMU and DMA in 
terms of bond moments, bond axes and bond angles respectively. In DMF, the bond 
moments of C ~ 0 and CH3 - N act along a common axis; being sketched in Figure 6(i), 

with a resultant dipole moment of 3.74D while those of CH3 - N, H ---: C and N - C 

make the resultant moment 0.79D acting in other direction. They, thus· give rise to the 

monomer dipole moment 3.82D of pure DMF in benzene. But the Table 1 shows 3.76D 

and 4.02D respectively as the experimental dipole moments of DMF in the two mixtures 

under consideration probably due to the effect of trace presence of TMU and DMA in 
benzene at coi•....., 0. Both the arms in TMU contain (CH3) ~ N about a carbon atom inC~ 
0 form an angle 1 i3°.2 to give the resultant moment of nearly 1.20: This in its turn 
reduces the bond moment of 3.1D of C ~ 0 to give rise to !.9D as the monomer dipole 
moment of TMU (Figure 6 (ii)) in close agreement with the experimental J.l ~ 1.89D (Table 

1). Similarly in case of DMA, the group moments of CH3-N and C ~ 0 act along the 

same direction having the resultant moment 3.74D which with. the resultant moment of 
1.46D for C-CH3, C-N and N-CH3 (Figure 6 (iii)) yields 4.02D (Table I) as the 

monomer dipole moment of DMA. With these preferred conformational directions for DMF 

and TMU and DMA as sketched in Figure 6, the calculated values of dipole moments from 

the vector model, assuming molecules to be planer are in close agreement with the 

experimental values as evident in Table I in which all the data are placed for comparison. 
The smaller values of Jlik for 50 : 50 and 30 : 70 mixtures of DMF + TMU and DMF + 
DMA in benzene are due to dimer formation. For dimer formation between DMF and TMU 
(Figure (6 iv)) and DMF and DMA (Figure (6 v)) in benzene, the two monomers attach 

each other with their most electropositive (-H) and electronegative (-0-) elements forming 

angles 149° and 119°.18 at mole fractions xi~ 0.5 and xi~ 0.3 for DMF in the two 

mixtures respectively as calculated from the experimental J.li• J.l• and J.li• values. The values 

of J.li•'s of dimers change strongly· with temperature probably due to this preferred 
conformational directional angle which changes with temperature. Tloe change is more 

pronounced in the case of maximum dimerisation (Figure 5). This is the reason that J.li• of 
50% of DMF in the mixture exhibit zero value at 8.31 °C and 45.69°C whereas in the 2nd 

mixture the J.li• changes very slowly as the maximum dimerisation occurs for 30% of QMF 
in this nnixture. 
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